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:. PREFACE
i
• i On September 29, 1987, the Soviet Union launched Cosmos 1887, an unmannedspacecraft carrying bio-
logical andradiation physics experiments from nine ommtries. This mission included 26 U.S./U.S.S.R.'t
joint experiments and involved more than50 NASA-sponsored scientists.
Cosmos 1887 represents the sixth consecutive Soviet bimatellite mission involving U.S./U.S.S.R. joint
experiments. Earlier flights included Cosmos 782 in November 1975 (NASA TM 78525), Cosmos 936
in August 1977 (NASA TM 78526), Cosnm_ 1129 in September 1979 (NASA TM 81289),
Cosmos 1514 in December 1983 (NASA TM 88223) andCosmos 1667 in July 1985. These previous
Cosmos biosmellite missions, involving experiments with monkeys, mrs, plants andinsects, have
provided scientists with information on how the basic biology of living organisms is affected by the
space environment.
"_ Though the goals of Cosmos 1887 were similar in many respects to the five previous flights, the task of
•_ coordinating and performingthis large numberof experiments requiredextensive coopmation and com-
•_, municationamong U.S. and U.S.S.R. representatives. The science and engineerhi8 specialists within the
• United States' academic community, the Soviet Union's Institute of Biomedical Problems and NASA _'i
worked together as a team with dedication and good will, enabling both countries to achieve scientific
results which are contributing to man's further understandingof space biology and radiation physics, i
It has been a pleasure to be pan of this Cosmos 1887 team and to wink closely with our Soviet col- '
leagues. On behalf of all those who participatedin the Cosmos 1887 Biosatellite Mission, both from the
U.S. science community and from NASA, I wish to thank the Soviet Union for making this opportmty
possible; and, especially, may I express sincere appreciationto our Soviet counterparts,and to all their
staff, who assisted with the execution of .thesejoint experiments.
James P. Connolly
Cosmos Project Manager
NASA Ames Research Center
,!
I
J
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SUMMARY _ l
J
: Cosmos 1887 was launched on September29, 1987, containing biological and radiationexperiments
from the Soviet Union, theUnited States and seven othercountries. The biological payload included two
I young male Rhesus monkeys, tenadult male Wistar rats,Drosophila, IndianGrasshoppers, beetles,_ppies, Hynobiidae, Chlorella ciliates, newts and com.
One Rhesus monkey's feeder stopped working two days into the flight andextra juice had to be pro-
! vi_dcdfor partialnounshmenL The monkey's condition was carefully monitored by Soviet specialists
andeventually a decision was made to terminatethe mission after 12 1/2 days. The biosatellite returned
, to Earthon October 12, 1987.
! A system malfunction, duringthe reentryprocedure, caused the Cosmos 1887 spacecraft to land
approximately 1800 miles beyond the intended landing site. All specimens were recovered, except for
-: theguppies, and returned to the planned landing site. This delayed the startof the postflight procedures
:_ by approximately 44 hours.Furtherinformation on the conditions at landing and on postflight activities
•: is included in the Mission Operations portionof this document.
U.S. andU.S.S.R. specialists jointly conducted 26 experiments on this mission, including the postflight
transferof data, hardwareandbiosamples to the United States. Tl,,cU.S. responsibifities for this flight
included the development of flight and ground-basedhardware,development of rat tissue sampling pro-
cedures and techniques, verification testing of hardwareand experimetttaiprocedures, and posrflight
transferof tissue anddata to theUnited States for analysis. The U.S. cxpariments examined the effect of
spaceflight on adaptationof the musculoskeletal, nervous, iramune, cardiovascular, hepatic andendo-
crine systems. In addition to the biological experiments, the United States placed eight radiationdetector
packages inside and outside the spacecraft to mexsm'e total :,_tdiationdoses during the flight and to
evaluate spacecraft shielding.
A description of the Cosmos 1887 mission is presented in this document including preflight, on-orbit,
andpostflight activities, andFinal Science Reports for each of the U.S3U.S.S.R. joint experiments.
,. ix FR_GEDINGPAGE BLANK NOT FILMED *_J,•iJ. _'" i
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L COSMOS I1_ MISSION D_ON
A, INTRODUCTION
The Cosmos 1887 biosatellite was inundmt on September 29, 1987, at 1550 hours Moscow time with
recovery at 0703 hourson October 12th for a total mission durationof 12 1/2 days. More than fifty
NASA-sponsored scientists from Ames Research Center(ARC) andfrom universities throughoutthe
nationwere involved directly in 26 U.S./U.S.S.IL joint experiments conducted on this flighL This mis-
sion was the sixth consecutive Soviet Biosatellite withjoint U.SAJ.S.S.R. experiments onboaxd.Perti-
nent information abo_t these pest U.SAJ.S.S.R. joint bimale_te missions is included in Table L The
1887 mission carried two young Rhesus monkeys, ten adult rats, and a variety of other spechnens. The
well-being of the two monkeys was a primaryconcern of the mission and, in spite of a malfunction in
one of the monkey feeders, the monkeys were judged to be in good condition shortly after recovery.
Besides the experiments conducted by the United States and the Soviet Union, the biosatellite also
carried experiments from Poland, Czechoslovakia, German_c Republic, France, Rumania, i•
Bulgmia andHungary. The E_ Space Agency (ESA) also sponsored some experiments on this
mission.
MISSION MANAGEMENT PLAN
The U.S. responsibilities for this flight included: 1) development of flight and ground-bw_ hardware;
2) conduct of hardwareenvironmental andperformance verification tests; 3) development, along with
Soviet specialists, of procedures andtechniques for the collection andpreservation of rat tissues; and
4) the postflight uansfer of tissues and data to the United States for analysis. The U.S. experiments
investigated the effects of microfFaviD"on major body systems and included musculoskeletal, neural,
immunological, cardiovascular, hepatic, endocrine and plasma measurements. Furthermore,to evaluate
radiationexposure dm'ingthe flight and the shielding effectiveness of the spacecraft, the United States
placed eight radiationdetector packages inside and outside the spacecraft for measurement of radiation
doses.
I. HardwareDevelopment
The radiationdosimeters were the only fight hardwaredeveloped by the United States for this mission.
The development of this hardwarewas closely coordinated with Soviet physicists to ensure trouble-free
integration with otherradiationmeasurement hardware.To suppcm preflight and pmtflight radiograph
measurements fo:"the Primate Skeleton Experiment, both U.S. and Soviet X-ray equipment were used.
In addition, biotransportersfor u'ansportingtissue samples and fixatives at various controlled tempera-
tureswere designed andfabricated by the United States. All hardwareinspections andtesting were under
the surveillance of NASA Quality Assurance personnel. A detailed discussion of this hardwareis
included as a separatechapter in this report.
1990017136-008
2.Training i
To establish theprocedures requiredfor conducting each experiment, U.S. and Soviet experiment devel-
opment teams were in c_ymmunicafionregularly by wlephtme ov_ Itperiod of nine months priorto
launch and met on two _casions at the Institute of Biomedical Problems in Moscow. The primary
• trainingrequirementw_s for the extensive postflight rat tissue processing, which included dissection and
tissue preservationproc_lures.
_. Hardwareand Experiment Verification Tests
• A prototypeof a U.S. external dosimetry package was taken to the Soviet Union in July 1987, to verify
its compatibility with Soviet hardwareand to establish a momtting scheme for these dosimeters on the
spacecraft.
A portableX-ray developer was tested in the U.S. principal investigator's laborv.torybefore it was
shipped to the Soviet Union.
All U.S.-developed biotransporters,designed to supportpostflight tissue preservation and shipment to
the United States, were tested at Ames Research Centerprior to being sent to the Soviet Union.
•i 4. Data/Specimen/Hardware Transfer for Postflight Analysis
i The primarydata er_dspecimens transferredpostflight were skeletal radiographs of Rhesus monkeys,
flight and ground-conlrolradiationdosimeters, and rat tissues.t
E
5. Documentation
The critical information requiredfor conducting each experiment was contained in a document titled the
Experiment Management Plan (EMP). Each EMP included: 1) a description of the experiment objec-
fives; 2) a listing of the joint investigators (U.S./U.S.S.R.) and their general responsibilities; 3) the plo-
tocols for the flight and control experiments; 4) the experiment verification tests; 5) the procedures for
specimen collection andlabelling; 6) the procedures for animal preparafion/tests;7) the log sheets for
experimen_ data; 8) the requirements/proceduresfor data transferand analysis; and9) an equipment
list with specifications andprocedures for operation.The EMP was the majordocument used to define
each experiment for both U.S. and Sovie* specialists.
The EMP for the Radiation Dosimetry and Spectrometry experiment, in particular,outlined the specifi-
cations for all equipment, listed experiment materials, and detailed methods and instructions for
assembly.
For the coordination of science reporting by both countries, the United States submittedpostflight sci-
ence reports to the Soviets prior to submission to science journals for publication. PreliminaryScience
Reports were submitted to the Soviets six months postflight and Final Science Reports one year after the
flight. A Cosmos 1887 Final Results Symposium was held in Moscow November 29 - December 3,
1988, to review the science results from all countries participafingin the Cosmos 1887 mission. Eight
2
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U,S, scientists,representingthe 26 U,SJU,S.S,R,joint experiments,attendedthe symposium.A list of
, paperspresentedfor review at this symposium is included in Table 2.
SPACECRAFT DESCRIPTION
The Cosmos 1887 mission utilized a modified Vostok spacecraftof a design used for previous Cosmos
biomtellite flights. The spherical (,TaftOfapproximately 2.5 meters in diameter had a gross weight of
' approximately 2250 kg with a 900-kg payload (Fig. 1). The atmospheric press,_rewithin the craft
approximated sea level andaveraged 758 mm Hg. The air temperature within the flight capsule ranged
between 20.5 and24.0"C (the temperaturein the primate BIOS capsule was more tightly controlled,
rangingbetween 24.0 and 25.0"C).The pO2 variedbetween 150 to 210 mm Hg, andpCO2 was kept
below 1.5 mm Hg. Relative humidity was kept between 30 and 50%. The lighting cycle for flight was
16 hours light and 8 hours darkwith light beginning at 0800 Moscow time. The illumination level was
approximately 60 :t:10 lux during light andless tiian 1 lux during the dark phase. Spacecraft power was
supplied by onboardbatteries.The biosateUite had an orbital inclination of 62.8", an apogee of 406 km
anda perigee of 224 kin.
1. Primate BIOS
Each Soviet monkey BIOS capsule (Fig. 2) included a life supportsystem and an experiment system.
Each monkey was seated in a primaterestraintcouch equipped with upperand lower arm restraint
straps,as shown in Figures 3 and 4, a lap-restraintplate with a leg separator,and a waste collection sys-
tem, which used unidirectionalairflow to deflect excreta toward a receptacle underneaththe chair, as
shown in Figures 3 and5. The degree of thoracic restraint could be varied by ground command. The
primatechair was designed to provide adequatesuppon to the monkey for the shock experienced at
groundimpact after parachute descent. Paste diet and juice were separatelypresented to the monkeys by
a ground-controlsignal which allowed eating and drinkingby monkey-activated bite switches in the
spouts of the dispensers, as shown in Figure 6. The two capsules were oriented in the spacecraft to allow
the monkeys to view each other and a television camera allowed the inflight behavior of subjects to be
viewed from the ground.
The BIOS capsule was equipped with a psychomotor test system, which included a leg response lever, as
shown in Figure 5, and an eye-tracking light display, with which limb muscle and vestibular measure-
meritswere obtained.A motorized device attached to the restraintcouch provided furthervestibular
stimulation by elevating the restraintcouch, followed by a springreturn to its original position.
2. Rodent BIOS
The ten male rats were group-housed in a single cage equipped with 10 nozzles for delivery of a paste
diet, as shown in Figure 7, andwith 10 nozzles for dispenzing of water. The atmospheric pressurein the
cage was 760 mm, the humidity averaged 58%, anti the ambient temperaturewas 22-2YC. Lights were
on from 0800-2400 andoff from 2400-0800 hours for a 16:8 light/dark cycle. Light intensity was
4-8 lumens at the cage floor. An incandescent lamp was placed over each of the 10 feeders.
1990017136-010
U.S. EXPERIMENTS !I
Of the 26 U.S./U.S.S.R. joint experiments included in Cosmos 1887, three experiments were designed to
measure radiation inside and outside the spacecraft, one experiment used monkey subjects and the
remaining experiments were designed for rats. The subjects for these U.S. experiments were two male
Rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) laboratory-bred at the Soviet Primate Center in Sukumi, and five ,-f
ten specific pathogen-free male rats of Czeclloslovakia-Wistar origin from the Institute of End_, ):.
ogy, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia.
1. Rat Experiments
Many of the U.S. investigators who proposed rat experiments for this flight had previously conducted
similar experiments as part of NASA's Spaeelab 3 Mission of 7 days duration in April 1985. Several of
the Cosmos 1887 experiments were an extension of studies on Spacelab 3. Of the 10 flight rats on Cos-
mos 1887, five rats, designated 6-10, were devoted to joint U.S./U.S.S.R. experiments. Rats 1-5 were to
be sacrificed and dissected from 4 to 8 hours after landing, and rats 6-10 were to be processed 8 to
12 hours after landing. The Soviet scientists' rationale for giving the United S:ates rats 6-10 was that the
8- to 12-hour delay before sacrifice was closer to the sacrifice schedule for Spacelab 3. The U.S. experi-
ments studied the effects of weightlessness on bone, muscle, brain tissue, blood chemistry and various )
other organs of the rat.
2. Primate Skeleton Experiment
The objective for this experiment was to take preflight and postflight radiographs of flight candidate
primates for matching skeletal age of flight and control subjects, and for monitoring subtle changes in
cortical thickness and intracortical resorption of specific bones.
3. Radiation Dosimetry and Spectrometry Experiment
Radiation experiments were designed to measure the efficacy of shielding depth against different do_es
and types of incoming radiation. The three experiments required flying radiation dosimeters located both
inside and outside the spacecraft• The high inclination orbit (62") on this mission provided a xadiation
environment seldom available to U.S. investigators.
In one experiment, the radiation levels inside the spacecraft were measured using three separate
detectors---plastic nuclear track detectors (PNTD), nuclear emulsions and thermoluminescent detectors
(TLD).
The second experiment rr_easuredabsorbed radiation doses as a function of very thin shieIding on the
outside of the spacecraft• This measurement distinguished which fraction of dose was due to low-energy
electrons as opposed to heavy charged particles. To accommodate these measurements, the shielding of
the outermost detectors was no more than a few mg/cm 2 and the detectors themselves were very thin.
Two identical flight units, each containing three stacks of TLDs, were used.
In the third experiment, linear energy transfer (LET) spectra as a function of shielding depth were exam-
ined by measuring the low-energy, heavy particles (excluding electrons) through various depths of
4
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sl'.ieldingstarting from zero ,.hielding (outside the sp_). In addition, informa:ion regarding the
neutronenergy spectra was obtained by placement of 5_Coactivation foils outside the craft and a single
_9Coactivation foil inside the satellite.
B. MISSION OPERATIONS
GENERAL MISSION DESIGN
The overal! Soviet design for Cosmos 1887 was similar to earlier missions and inc!uded basal, flight,
synchronous, and vivarium control experiments. In general, the synchronous control was designed to
duplicate the flight experiment except for factors unique to the external spacecraft environment, such as
weightlessness. The vivarium control was designed to accumulate much data as possible from sub-
jec_s housed closer to normallaboratoryconditions butexposed to environmental factors characteristic
of tile internal spacecraft. These control experiments aredescribed in more detail below.
Rat Experin_ents
Subjects Co:the rat experiments were ten 12-week-old_male, SPF Wistarrats weighing about 300 grams
at launch. These animals were flown in a normal state and all tissue analyses were performed postflight.
Four groups of 10 rat subjects each were established to provide animals for Flight, Basal, Vivarium and
Synchronous control groups.
The Basal control group provided tissue specimens from which preflight control data could be obtained.
Diet, temperature, humidity and lighting for &is control group were.kept consistent with condition_
expected i_flight.
The Vivarium control group was caged in ,_tandardlaboratory cages under standard conditions. They
were fed the same quantity of food per day but in a single feeding. Postflight conditions (e.g., tempera-
ture) were not m'_mickedfor this group.
In addition to being adapted to,flight cages and diet, the Synchronous control group experienced condi-
tions which closely simulated the actual flight. This simulation included the G-force and vibration of
launch, the 42-hour food deprivation experienced posfflight, and the disrupted lighting regimen and
temperature variations experienced by flight rats after the off-target landing. Sacrifice of Synchronous
control rats, furthermore,was postponed for the same period as the delay for the sacrifice of Flight rats.
The reentryG-force and postflight transportation conditions of the Flight animals were not mimicked for
the Synchronous controls.
The composition of the paste die. fed to the rats is shown in Table 3. This diet was of a similar consis-
tency to that of the Rhesus diet and included a preservative, as well.
Soviet specialists sacrificed all ten flight ratsat therecovery site, preparedthe specimens and preserved
• em as required,and then Iransferredthem to Moscow. The U.S. investigator team in Moscow assumed
responsibility for the continuation of rat experiments upon the arrivalof tissue samples. These
1990017136-012
: procedures entailed culturing of cells from tissues, isolation andtransplantation of pituitary cells into
hypophyscctonfized rats, fixative changes for proccasing of flight samples, and packaging of tissues ,,rid
cells in biotransporters for shipment back to the United States.
PREFLIGHT EVEI_£S
1. PrimateSl_-eletonExperiment
Soviet specialists startedwi_height monkeys for preflight measurements. Four films were taken per
animal at two months preflight, and then again at one month preflight. These films were of the fight and
left arms and the right and left legs as described in the U.S. investigator's Experiment Management Plan•
2. RatExperiments
All rats were acclimated to flight-type cages a.'_dpaste diet beginning 19 days before launch.
The subjec.t.sof the Basal rat experimentwere sacrificed at I.,-5. Tissues obtained from the Basal control
studywere frozen in liquid nitrogenor maintained at 4 to 5"C, as required,and held by the Soviets for
postflight shipment to the United States.
Flight rats were transportedto the launch site and installed in the spacecraft46 hours before la'mch.
3. Radiation Dosimetry and SpectronietryExperiments
All dosimeter units were for single exposure,and",hercforeno preflight testing was performed.The
batches of materialsfrom which some of the dosimeters were taken (PNTDs andTLD_) were tested pre-
flight to determine that they were o_",he quality necessary for accttratemeasurements. The U.S. inves,-
gatorconductet] final assembly of units in his laboratorywith NASA oversight. All detectors were hand-
carriedto Moscow in a specially designed lead-lined transportcarrier. The flight dosimeters were
transpoxted to the launch site for direct placement into the biosatellitc by Soviet specialists. Detectors
were placed in external and internal locations of the spacecraftprior to launch. Photographsof the
spacecraftwere taken to document the arrangementof dosimeters aroundthe satellite.
LAUNCH, ON-ORBIT, REENTRYEVENTS
Soviet datafrom earlier missions have indicated that accelerations s,'e 4 g e.tlaunch (+Gz), and 8 g
(+Gz) duringreentry.
• 1. RatExperiments
There were no special inflight procedures for the rodent BIOS. For details _gan4.ing lighting _d internal
environmental specifications during flight see previous section on Spacecraft Description.
The averagedaily consumption of the pastelike diet by the flight rats we,. 50 grams. This quantity of
food contained appmxsmately 35 ml of water. The rats had an additional daily water in'eke of approxi-
mately 2.5 ml.
6
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Sev days ofe  ght mume wasbesuL
7.diadon DosimmyandSpecumz E:.emcm
Detecton located external to the spacea_ were mmmted on the _ exterior inside s fire _
tainerequipped with a closeable lid. The lid was opened during launch andthmughmu orlxt to exizue
the dosiam_ but closed to izotect the daecten bcfme reamy imo Earth's _.
Pos'rFL_HT EVENTS
The malft,v,cl_a of one of the mo_,ey feeders led m the intended 14-day flight mission being era'tailed
by 1 1/2 day_ Pri_ m reenuyon _ 12, 1987, themmai dwkc_:ie was_ at 0S_0 hours
so the monkeys would awaken before landing. Landing occ.xrredat 0703 hours (Moscow time) about
1_0 miles from the anticipa_ recovery site. _g G-feroe was _ m be 3 m 4 g. When the
was eventually located in Siberia, approximmdy 3 hours after landing in weatherhinging
between-5 to 20"C, a heated tent (23"C) was placed aroundthe vehicle in ogderto warm the specimens.
The lights hadextinguished at landing andthe animmtsremained in the dark until they were put into
transtmrtcages. While the biosatellite was on the ground, theventilation system continued to work so
the animalsreceived an adequateair supply.
Twenty hourselap._:xiafter landing befox_the aninml_were transferredto wansix_ cages. They were
then carded by bus (3 hours), airplane(6 1/2 hours) and a van (1/2 hour) before arrivingat the
designatedrecovery site at 1800 hours(R+30 hours)on October 13, 1987.
1.PrimateSkeleton Experiment
Erief postflight clinical and phys'.ologicalexaminations of the monkey subjects were conducted at the
recovery site (R+0 days). The monkeys were shipped by air in transportcages to Moscow and returned
to their vivarium cages. Additional clinical andphysiological examinations were carried out on the flight
animals from R+2 through R+12 days. A Postflight Control Study was conducted from R+42 to R+56.
Therewas a 25% weight loss for the monkey (Yerosha) with the _Aable feeder. The smaller monkey
(Drema), who received food throughoutthe flight, showed a weight gain of 140 grams.
At R+9 days, four radiographswere taken per animal of the six Controlmonkeys. At R+I6, eight fdms
per animal (duplicate of each film) were taken of the two flight animals m3cordingto theprotocol com-
pletedpreflight. Final films of the flight animals and four control animals were taken at R+37 and
R+72 days, before and after thePostflight Control Study. These radiographswere transferredto theU.S.
investigatorat approximately 120 days afterrecovery.
2. RatExperiments
i
The temperatureof the ratcage was not recorded after landing, butpostflight calculations indicated that
the temperaturedecreased slowly to a minimumof +12 to +15"C. Because the rats neither huddled nor
were cold to touchwhen the cage was first opened, the ratsappearednot to be affected by thecold i
1990017136-014
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tenknerature.A phowgraph taken at the rec,oveaT site revealed dmt the animals were well-_ and i
he.my.
The rm were fed last in flight at 0200 hours(Moscow _me) on _ 12 and not again undl
2000 horns,on _ 13. At d_ recovery site, they were.fed 28 grams of food at d_eend of d_
42-hour smrv_on period. It is uncennin if wau_ wa._available m the rats after landing. The rats, how-
ever, did not appearto be in_ in water when it was provided to twin in the _ cages. They
were given water ad libitum at 2000 hourson _ 13. The 105-day-old flight rats were sacrificed
acconting to protocol on the morning of October 14, 48 to 56 hours after landing, and the tis_ _
delivered to Moscow on _ 15.
The Basal experiment began at Launch-19 days (L-19) with the subjects sacrificed at L--5days.
The Vivarium and Synchronous control experiments were begun at L-t4 and L+7 days respectively, at
the Instituteof Biomedical Problems in Moscow. The Vivarium control group was sacrificed at 108 days
of age on Octot_ 17, approximately72 hours after the sacrifice of the Flight group.The Synchronous
control group was sacrificed 72 hours laterat 111 days of age.
As reported by the Soviets, the mean weight gain of the Flight rats during the on-orbit period was only
one-fourth the weight gained by the Synchronous control rats in the comparable time period andfeeding
regimen (9 grams vs. 37 grams,Flight vs Synchronous).
3. Radiation Dosimetry and SpectrometryExperiment
The U.S. dosimetry packages were returned to the United States in the lead-lined transferbox I0 days
after recovery. According to the reentryprofile of the spacecraft, the Soviets determined that some high
temperatureswere experienced in the vicinity of the external radiationdosimeters.
The U.S. investigator received the dosimeters in generally good condition and the exposure of the detec-
tors to high temperatures (<88"Cin theworst case) was believed brief enough so as not to induce any
significant differences in the detector response. Collaborative ground-based expefin_nts wer_ performed
for the interpretationof flight results and the calibrationof detectors. These experiments were conducted
by the U.S. investigator at the BEVALAC accelerator in Berkeley, California.The results of these
studies are under currentanalysis.
RAT BIOSPECIMEN TRANSFER
Sacrifice, dissection and initial tissue preservation(freezing, fixation or storage in sterile media at 4 or
' 2YC) were performed by a team of Soviet specialists at the planned recovery site.
All biological specimens were delivered to U.S. scientists in Moscow, where,they performed the cultur-
ing of tissues in a Soviet laboratory. A total of 2000 tissue samples were subsequently delivered in two
separate shipments from Moscow to San Francisco in temperature-controlledbiotran_.
The U.S.-supplied biotransportersenabled the packaging of tissues at shipping temperaturesspecified by
individual investigators in their respective Experiment Management Plans. Shipment #1 consisted of two
8
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bimransporters,one at -70"C andanotha"at 4"C.Shipment #2 containc_lsamples in a -23"C biomms- _'
porter.Biotrans_ and samples wac i_iodicalIy inspected and/or rcp_kaged during the transfa"
: processtoensurethemaintenanceofdesiredshippingte_. Bmhshipments(_ed by
i U.S. personnel) were met in San Francisco by a couri_ from Ames Research Center (ARC). After deliv-
,_ ely to ARC, samples wc1"checked andrcpscked in -70"C (dryice) and4"C (f_rozcnwater) "sh/pIx_"
: forovernightdeliveryminvestigatorslocatedthroughoutheUnited$mte_.
Most reports from invesfi_, which stated the condition of tissue samples upon receipt, concluded
; thattheproces_ngandtransferof tissues by the Sovietsandthe.subsequent transport to the United
, Statesweresuccessful.A ltissuesarrivedingoodcondition.
r
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iTABLE 1 - COSMOS BIOSATELLITE MISSIONS WITH U.S. PARTICIPATION
Mission 782 936 1129 1514 1667 1887
Parameters
iiiii ii Hi ii i i
Launch 25 Nov '75 3 Aug '77 25 Sep '79 14 Dec '83 10 Jul '85 29 Sep '87
Recovery 15 Dec '75 22 Aug '77 14 Oct '79 19 Dec '83 17 Jul '85 12 Oct '87
Duration (Days) 19.5 18.5 18.5 5.0* 7.0 12.5 i
OrbitalPeriod 90.5 90.7 90.5 89.3 89.4 90.7
(Min)
Apogee (Km) 405 419 406 288 270 403
Perigee (Km) 226 224 226 226 211 222
Inclination (Deg) 62.8 62.8 62.8 82.3** 82.4** 62.3
* Mission Durationshortened for f'_t Rhesus monkey flight.
** Higher orbital inclination for radiationexperiments.
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TABLE 2 - EXPERIMENTS FLOWN ON COSMOS-1887 AND RELATED
GROUND-BASED EXPERIMENTS il_
GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS
J
Reproductive Functions of Male Rats in Real and Simulated SpeceMght _
L.A. Denisova, Ya. V. Ivanov, L.V. Scrova (USSR)
!
The Effect of Spaceflight on the Morphology of Rat Testes
D. Philpott (USA)
Morphometric Analysis of Yellow Body Cells of the Ovaries of Pregnant Rats Exposed to
Hypergravity
_- E. Jankowska, W. Baranska, W. Baran (Poland), L.V. Serova (USSR)
The Effect of Hypergravity on Varimm Stages of Mammalian Development
L.V. Serova, Z.I. Apanasenko, S.Ya. Ivanova (USSR), Z. Dragota (Czechoslovakia)
The Effect of Hypergravity on Liver Regeneration After Partial Hepateetomy
E. Misurova, K. Kropaceva (Czechoslovakia), L.V. Serova, E.V. Snetkova (USSR)
The Effect of Hypergravity on Hormonal Reactions of Rats During Liver Rw,_eration After
Partial Hepatectomy
I.M. Lartina,V.M. Ivanov, I.V. Belowsava (USSR)
The Use of P Substance as an Antistressfui Drug in Intact and Pregnant Animals
P. Oheine, K. Hecht, E. Wachte, (GDR)_L.V. Serova, L.A. Dentsova, A.M. Pustynnikova COSSR)
Guppy Embryogenesis in Microgravity
L. R. Palmbakh,T.V. Osu'oumova,E.M. Cherdantseva, (USSR)
Formation of the Hydrostatic Apparatus in the Guppy Fry During COSMOS-1887 Flight
L.P. Palmbakh, V.I. Tsvetkov CUSSR)
Ontogenesis of Carausius Morosus During COSMOS-1887 Flight
I.A. Ushakov, A.M. Alpatov, Yu. A. Zakhvatkin(USSR), H. Bucker, D. Messland, G. Horneck, G. Reis,
R. Fazius, W. Ruter,W. Heinrich, R. Bojan, W. Enge (FRG)
The Effect of Spaceflight Factors on Lens and Limb Regeneration in Newts
E.N. Grigoryan, E.A. Orgenblick, S. Ya. Tuchkova, I.E. Malchevskaya, V.I. Mitashov (USSR)
Regeneration of the Flat Worm Planaria in Space
A.M.Morozov(USSR) i
/
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TABLE 2. CONTINUED
i
Growth, Development and Reproduction of Algae in Spaceflight
M.A. Levinskikh, V.N. Sychev (U$SR)
Growth, Development and Reproduction of Higher Plants in Spacefligh_
A.L. Mashinsky (USSR)
Biocenosis in Microgravity: Aquarium Experiment
G.L Meleshko, V.V. Antipov, V.K. Golov, M.A. Levinskikh, L.R. Palmbakh, V.N. Sychev, E.Ya.
Shepelev (USSR)
Metabolism of Higher Plants in Spaceflight
A.L. Mashinsky, A.N. Bezhke, T.P. Alekhina, E.L Ivanova, L.S. Chemova (-USSR)
Metabolism of Unicellular Algae in Spacefight
A.A. Antonyan, G.L Meleshka, N.L Sukhova (USSR)
Fatty Acids of Lipids in Chlorella Grown in Microgravity
A.A. Antonyan, V.P. Naidina (USSR)
Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis of Pigments of Chlorella Grown in Microgravity
A.A. Solontsova (USSR)
Chlorella Cell Ultrastructure in a Multicomponent System in Spaceflight
A.F. Kordyum, K.M. Sytnik (USSR)
Lipid Peroxidation and UItrastructure of Mapiopappus Tissue Cell Culture Flown on
COSMOS-1887
S.I. Zhadke, A.D. Klimchak, E.L. Kordyum, K.M. Sytnik, P.G. Sidoscuko, V.A. Baraboy (USSR)
Cell Ultrastructure of the Root Cap and Meristem of Impatiens Balsamina Seedlings Grown in
Microgravity
V.G. Chuchkin, V.N. Filippenko, V.B. Ivanov, E.L. Kordyum, L.A. Denevin, A.G. Podlutsky (USSR)
Cell Ultrastructure of Cotyledons, Hypacetyls and the Apical Meristem of Impatiens Balsamina
Seedlings Flown on COSMOS.1887
E.M. Ncdukha, V.G. Chuchkin, V.N. Filippcnko (USSR)
Qualitative and Quantitative Composition of the Bacterial Component of the Algae.Bacteria.Fish
System in Microgravity
I.V. Maksimova, M.N. $mimova, M.A. Levinskikh, O.A. Sidorova, V.G. Prokhorov (USSR)
Ultrastructure of Layers of the Motor and Visual Cortex of the Brain
L.N. Dyachkova (USSR)
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TABLE 2. CONTINUED
NERVOUS SYSTEM MORPIIOLOGY ,
Morphomefl_ Analysis dNer_ Cell Dendrites d_ Vkusl Cortex and the Glpntc_u_
Nude,as of the Reticular Formation
T.A. Leotovich, M.A. Makh_ov, P.V. Belichenko (USSR)
Histologieal Examination of the Cerebellum and Spiral Cord Vessels
I.G. Lyudkovskaya, V.A. Morgunov (USSR)
Structure and Function of Spinal Cord Motoneurons of Ra_ at an Early Stage of Readaptaflon
After COSMOS.1887 Flight
V.L Drobyshev, V.V. Makerov, I.V. Polyakov (USSR)
Morphology and Histochemistry of the Visual Cortex and Retina
A.N. Kardenko(USSR)
_ Ultrastrueture of Layers of theCerebellar Noduins Cortex
I.B. Krasnov (USSR)
Effect of Microgravity on Metabolic Enzymes, Neurotransmitter Amino Adds, and Associated
: Neurotransmitter Enzymes in the Motor and SomatoseMory Cerebral Cortex
O.Lowry(USA)
Study of Muscarinie and GABA Receptors in the Sensory-Motor Cortex of Rats Flown on
COSMOS.1887
N. Daunton (USA)
Pineal Physiology in Mierogravity and Its Relation to the Gonadal Function
D. Hollcy (USA)
_ Pineal Morphology
P. Groza (Rumania)
i Growth Hormone Regulation and Secretion in Response to Microgravity
._ R. Grindeland (USA)
Effect of Spaceflight on Pituitary Oxytocin and Vasopressin Content
L. Keil (USA)!
Effect of Microgravity on Contractile Properties and Composition of Proteins of Rat Skeletal
Muscles
T. Szilagyie, A. Soor, M. Rapcsak,F. Guba (Hungary) ,
• i
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MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM: FUNCTION, METABOLISM AND STRUCTURE
Sarcoplmmi¢ R_kulum and Calcium Trampori in Rat Skeletal Muscla After 13-Day Spaceflight
I. Mounier,X. Holy (Fran¢_)
COSMOS.lg87: Contractile Properties of Rat MyoBbers
S.A. Skuratova,L.M. Mmashko, V.S. Oganov (USSR)
Morphohistochemical Study of Skeletal Muscles in COSMOS-1887 Rats
E.I. llyina-Kakueva (USSR)
Metabolic and Morphologic Properties of Rat Muscles Flown on COSMOS-1887
R. Edgerton (USA)
Skeletal Muscle (Vasius Medialis) Atrophy in Response to 12,5 Days of Weightlessness
X.J. Musacchia, LM. Steffen, R.D. Fell (USA)
Electron Microscopic, Histochemical and biochemical Investigation of Microgravity-Induced
Muscle, Nerve and Blood Vessel Breakdown
: D. Riley, S. Ellis (USA)
Electron Microscopic Examination of Nerve-Muscle Sy_',apsesand Myofibers of Rats Flown on
COSMOS-1887
O.M. Pozdnyakov, L.L. Babakova, M.S. Demorjee, E. I. Iilyina-Kalmava(USSR)
Effects of Zero Gravity on Myofibrii Protein Content and Isomyosin Distribution in Rodent
Skeletal Muscle
K.M. Baldwin (USA)
Effects of Spaceflight on Messenger RNA Levels in Skeletal Muscle
F. Booth, D.B. Thomason, P.R. Motrison (USA)
Histometry and Morphometry of Rat Myofibers After COSMOS.1887 Spaceflight
C. Gharib,D. Desplanches (France)
Content and Distribution of Inorganic Cations in Rat Skeletal Muscles
V.P. Nesterov, I.V. Burovina, I.N. Denisova, A.F. Sidorov, V.K. Tembitsky (USSR)
Content and Enzyme Activity of Proteins of Different Fractions in the Quadriceps Muscle of
COSMOS-1887 Rats
L.I. Kurkin_.,E.G. Vetrova, T.E. Drozdova, L.B. Zattseva, I.V. Zabolotskaya (USSR)
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• MorphotolgimlMechanismsof Caldum Mmbolism Regulatkmin Nt,w_ Exposed to Mlcrogravity
, S.V Savelyev,N.V. Besova,E.A. OlgenblickCUSSR)
COSMOS-18ffT:Primate Bone Demitometry
S.L.Dubonos,A.S. RakhmanovCUSSR)
_. MuscleAdsptability of COSMOS-1887Rats
D. Desplanchcs,M.Maye,S. Sempur,R.FIangre(F,l-ance)
Effectof Microgravityon Metabolic Enzymesof Type,I and Type 2 Myoflbers
O. Lowry(USA)
t
Analysis of Radiographsfrom COSMOS-18K7Primate Studies
!, c.c. (USA)
Production of the Osteoclast Activating Factor by Immunoeompetent Cells of COSMOS-1887
Rats
; A.T.Lesnyak,LV.Serov,A.G. Kolesnik,LV.Konstanfinova(USSR)
HistomorphometricExaminationof Bonm of COSMOS-1887Rats
G. N. Dumova,A.S. Kaplansky,Z.F.Sakharova,E.I. llyina-KalmevaCUSSR)
Bone Metabolismof COSMOS-1887Rats
I.A. Popova,N.Yu. Fedotova(USSR)
ComparativeAnalysis of the MineralCompo_tion of Bones,Muscles and Visceraof COSMOS-
1887Rats
L.A.Denisova,E.A.Lovrova,Yu. V.Natochin,L. V. Serova(USSR)
Effectof Mierogravityon Collagenicand NoneoilagenicProteinsof Rat Bonesand Skin
M. Pospishil(Czechoslovakia)
COSMOS-1887:MechanicalCharacteristicsof RatBones
A.V. Bakulin,V.E.Novikov,L.A.Rezaeva,K.V. Smirnov(USSR)
X-RayFlourescenceExaminationof Rat Bones
Baca(Hungary)
HistomorphologicalModificationof Bone Examinationof Two Rhesm.Monkeys and Five Rats in
MicrogravJty
E. Zerath,M.Armand,A. Kolombani,C. Nogues(France)
15
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Effect of COSMOS.1887 Flight m_the Trabecular Bone Mass and Construction in Growing Rats
L. Vico, S. Bourrin,D. Chappard,C. Alexander (France)
Effect of COSMOS-1887 Flight on Osteoclasts and Osteoids of Rats
L. Vico, S. Bourrin,D. Chappard,C. Alexander (France)
Distribution and Biochemistry of Mineral and Matrix in the Femora of Rats Flown on COSMOS-
1887 Mission
S. Arnaud,E. Katz, P. Buckendahl, G. Mechanic (USA)
Dense, Fibrous Connective Tissues Response to 13-Day Spaceflight
A. Vailas, R. Zernicke (USA)
Microgravity and Skeletal Growth
E. Morey-Holton, S. Dory, E. Roberts, D. Berretta (USA)
Trace Element Balance in Rats During Spaceflight
C. Cann (USA)
Morphometry and Electron Microscopy Analyses of Tibial Epiphyseai Plates from COSMOS-
1887 Rats
J. Duke (USA)
Maturation of Bone and Dentin Matrices in COSMOS-1887 Rats
D. Simmons, W. Rosenberg, M. Grynpas (USA)
Changes in the Concentration of Carbonic Apatites in Rat Teeth and Jaws Under the Influence of
Microgravity of Varying Duration
M. Kleber, O. Volgt, H. Veingard, E. Wachtel (GDR), L. A. Dentsova, M.A. Dotsenko (USSR)
Histomorphon'etric Analysis of Pituitary Somatotrophic Hormones
E.I. Alekseev (USSR)
Morphological State of Calcium-Regulating Systems (C-Celts, Parathyroid Cells) of Rats After
COSMOS-1887 Flight
G.I. Plakhuta-Plakutina,N.A. Dmi_t:ve, E.A. Amirkhanyan (USSR)
Growth Hormone Regulation: Synthesis and Secretion in Microgravity
R.Grindeland (USA)
Biochemical Investigatio_ of Rat Jaws and Teeth in Microgravity
A.I. Votoshin (USSR)
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TABLE 2 - CONTINUED I
; HistomorphometricExaminationof Rat Bone
I. Foldes (Hungary)
BEHAVIOR, SLEEP AND BIORHYTHMS
': Investigation of Primate Conditioned Reflexes in Real and Simulated Microgravity
G.G. Shlyk, M.A. Shirvinskaya, V.I. Korolkov, T.G. Urmancheeva, N.P. Kolpakova, Iv[.Ye Efimova,
"_ 0.I. Zavadskaya_TSSR)
' Methods for Assessing the Cortical Function of Primates in Gro_md-Based Simulation Studies
;= G.D. Kuznetsova, T.B. Shvcts, G.G. Shlyk, M. A. Shirvinskaye (USSR)
Emotional Reactivity of Primates During the Development of Conditioned Reflexes in the Process
of Preflight Training
T.G. Urmancheeva, A.A. Ozhockua, N.F. Kolpakova, V.M. Ellova, Z.K. Beridze (USSR),t
.:
._ Investigation of the Higher Nervous Activity of Primates Based on Their Sleep ar.d Behavior in
' Real and Simulated Flights
G.G. Shlyk, M.A. Shirvinakaya,V.S. Rottenberg,V.I. Korolkov, M.Ya. Efimova. O. I. Zavadskaya
(USSR)
,. Analysis of Biorhythmic Components of Sleep During Adaptation to Spaceflight
E. Wachtel, G.J. Baltzer (GDR), E.A. Ilyin, V.I. Korolkov, G.G. Shlyk, V.S. Magedov (USt;R)
Computer-Aided Analysis of Biorhythmic Components of Sleep
GJ. Baltzer, K. Evgenov, J. Fitze (GDR'),V.N. Stepnoy (USSR)
Electroencephalographic Investigation of Sleep of Two Rhesus-Monkeys in Microgravity
D. Loggard, K. Miyo, G. Antoa (France)
Biorhythmic Variations in Skin-Galvanic Reactivity as Correlates of Emotional Parameters in
Primates
K. Hecht, E. Wachtel, G.J. Baltzer (GDR), M.A. Shirvinskaya (USSR)
, Spaceflight Effects on the Free Run of Circadian Rhythms in Tenebrionidae Beetles
' Y'u.A. Evstratov, A.M. Alpatov, V.B. Chemyshev, M.I. Lebedev, V.A. Zotov (USSR)
' Do Primates Suffer From Desynchronosis in Spaceflight'/
A.M. Alpatov, V. Ya. Klimovitsky, Yu. A. Evstratov (USSR)
Thermontetric Data from Primate Experiments as Related to the Assessment of Their Health
Condition in Spaceflight
! V. Ya. Klimovitsky, A.M. Alpatov, Yu. A. Evstratov (USSR)
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TABLE 2 - CONTINUED
RADIATION DOSIMETRY
Measurement of Absorbed Doses on the Outer Surface of COSMOS Biosatellites by Glass
Thermoluminescent Detectors
Yu. A. Akatov, V.V. Arkhangelsky, E.E. Kovalev (USSR), F. Spumy, J. Votockova (Czechoslr,vakia)
Measurement of Cosmic Ray Heavy Ions by Solld-State Tracking Detectors on COSMOS.1468,
1514, 1667, 1837, and 1887 Satellites
I. Cige, G. Somogy, I. Hunagy (Hungary), A.M. Marenn_,i,G.P. Herzen (USSR)
Attenuation of the Multicomponent Flux of Cosmic Ray Heavy Ions in Matter
G.P. Herzen, A.M. Marennyi, R.A. Nymmik CUSSR),J. Harvat (Czechoslovakia)
Investigation of Cosmic Ray Low Energy Nuclei Onboard Earth Artificial Satellites of the
COSMOS Series
G.P. Herzen, A.M. Marrennyi, R.A. Nymmik (USSR)
?
Dosimetric Examinations of Radiobiology Experiments in Outer Space
Yu A. Akatov (USSR)
Dosimetric Data From COSMOS-1887 Experiments
H. Reitz (FRG)
Radiation Experiments on COSMOS.1887
E. Benton (USA)
COSMOS-1887 Dosimetric Measurements by Thermoluminescent Detectors
J. Fellinger (GDR)
VESTIBULAR APPARATUS (STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION)
VESTIBULO-OCULOMOTOR INTERACTION
:, Responses of the Vestibular Receptors of Primates to the Otolith Stimulation
B. M. Babaev, I.N. Beloozerova, M.G. Sirota, A.M Ivanov, A.N. Nyrova, S.B. Yakushin, I.B.
Kozlovskaya (USSR)
The Effect of Microgravity on the Characteristics of Eye and Head Movements of Primates
, Performing Eye-Head Coordination Task
S.B. Yakushin, B.M. Babaev, I.N. Beloozerova, M.G. Sirota, A.M. lvanov, AN. Nyrova, I.B.
Kozlovskaya (USSR)
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Neuronal Activity of Vestibular Structures of the Brain Stem and Cerebellum of Primates
Performing Various Motor Tasks in Ground.Based Experiment8
S.B. Yakushin, B.M. Babaev, I.N. Beloozerova, M.G. Sin3_ A.M. Ivanov, A.N. Nyrova, I.B.
Kozlovskaya, CUSSR)
Neuronal Activity of Vestibular Structures of the Brain Stem and Cerebellum of Primates
Performing Eye,Head Coordination Task
M.G. 5irota, I.N. Beloozerova, S.B. Yakushin, B.M. Babaev, A.M. Ivanov, A.N. Nyrova, I.B.
Kozlovskaya CUSSR)
The Effects of 13-Day Exposure to Microgravity on :he Vestibulo-Motor Function of Primates
I.B. Kozlovskaya, M.G. Sirota, I.N. Beloozerova, B.M. Babaev, S.B. Yakushin (USSR)
Ultrastructure of Receptor Cells of the Utriculus
I.B. Krasnov (USSR)
Vestibular Responses o;' Newts After the 13-Day Orbital Flight
G.P. Gorgiladze, E.A. Digenblick (USSR)
HEMODYNAMICS AND BODY FLUIDS
Study of the Cardiac Function of Primates Based on Electrocardiographic Data
A.N. Truzhennikov, Yu. V. Gordev, N.I. Vikhrov, G.V. lvanov (USSR)
Electrocardiographic Examinations of Two Rhesus.Monkeys in Microgravity
G. Florence, K. Miyo, L. Lemaine, N Vidalnake (France)
The Effect of 13-Day Flight on the Circulation System of Primates
V.I. Lobachik, S.V. Abrosimov, D.K. Endeka, V.V. Zhidkov (USSR)
The Effect of 13-Day Flight on Body Fluids of Primat_
V.I. Lobachik, V.V. 7_,hidkov,S.V. Abrosimov (USSR)
Study of Acceleration (12 G in the Head.To-Feet Direction) Tolerance in Monkeys
I.F. Vil-Vilyams_A.V. Opryshko,A.N. Truzhennikov, Yu V. Gordeev (USSR)
Investigation of Fluid-Electrolyte Metabolism in Primates 1
M.A. Dotsenko, R.I. Rudncva, Yu A. Sukhanov, V.I. Korolkov (USSR)
State of Mineral Metabolism in Rats and Primates
P. Luderitz,D. M_rquan, Z. Lappin(GDR), M.A. Dotsenko (USSR)
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CELL BIOLOGY
The Effect of Spaceflighton t._ Induction of PhageProduction of theLy_genic Culture
S.V. Kamarov,A.V. Letarov,M.P. Bragina,V.K. Ill)in (USSR)
Amplification of rDNA Genes in Ovoeytes of COSMOS-1887 Newts
N.L. Delone, T.V. Ostroumova, L.V. Belousov, V.V. Andpov (USSR)
Cytogenetic Examination of Lywphocytes of COSMOS-18ff/Primates
S.M. Kuzin, V.P. Zhvalikov_aya, N.L. D_lone, V.V. Antil_v (USSR)
The Effect of COSMOS-1887 Flight on Mitosis in Cells of the Rat Corneal Epithelium
G.V. Galaktionova (USSR) i
Mechanisms of Chromosome Recombgnations of COSMOS-18ff7 Drosophila Fenmles
A.V. Smh_ova, S.Yu Danilyuk (USSR)
Recombinogenesis in Drosophila Males Expos_ to an Altered C:avity
L.P. Filatova, E.N. Vaulina, N. Sh. Lapleva, T.Ya Grozde,:_ (USSR)
The Effect of Microgravity on Unicellular Eucaryotic Organisms
M.G. Tairbekov, I.B. Raikov, I.S. Irt:.r,a,A.V. Gabova, V.K. Golov (USSR)
The Effect of COSMOS.1887 Flight on Haplopappus Cultured Cells
E.L. Kordyum, A.V. Papova, E.T. Nedukha, D A. Klimchuk, S.I. Zhadko, A.G. Podlutsky (USSR)
IMMUNOLOGY, HEMATOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY
Functional Activity o.¢Natural Killers and Their Characterization at the Level of Formation of
Killer.Target Conjugates in the Rat Spleen and Bone Marrow After COSMOS. 1887 Flight
M.P. Rykova, D.O. Meshkov (OSSR)
Production of Interleukin-2 and Alpha and Gamma Interpherons by Ra[ Spleen Cells in
COSMOS-IS87 Flight
I.V. Serov, A.T. Lesnyak, E.P. Golovtseva, P.I. Ershov (USSR)
Effect of Spaceflight on Levels a.qd Function of Immune Cells
G. Sonnenfeld, A. Mand-J, G. Taylor (USA)
Characterization of Primate Cell,Mediated Immunity Before ahd During COSMOS.lf_87
Experiments
A.T. Lesnyak, I.V. Serov, M.P. Rykova, D.O. Meshkov, P.N. Uchakin, V.I. Korolkov (USSR)
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Study of Spontaneous mid Imlueed El,,.2Proliferative Activity, Spcmhmetms and Induced
prmiucfion of Cytc¢oxic Factors and Natural Cytotoxid_" of $plem _ in COSMOS-1887 Rats
B.B. Fuks,A.L. Rahhmfievich,A.E. Medvedev, _,LS._ (USSR)
ElecZrzaiWmmml_ Examination of Natural Kin of COSMOS-1887 Rats
A.M. Bykov, A.F. Bye, M.P. Rydova, D.O. Meshkov (U$SR)
Paramete_ of Humoral Immunity of Rhesus-Monkeys in Respot_ to gxtreme Effects
M.A. Pocl'&hwa,E.K. Oz.hekid_, V.L Korolkov, V.M. Knyaz_ CUSSR)
Production of the Osteoclast-Activating Factor and Proliferative Activity of Spleen and Bone
'* Marrow Cells of COSMOS-1887
A.T. Lemyak, LV. Serov, l.V. gonstantinova (USSR)
-- Blood and Bone Marrow Amdysis in COSMOS-1887 Rats
N.A. Chelnaya (USSR)
Changes of Stem Clone-Forming HemoLmiefie Cells of Rats After 13-Day night
A. Vacek, D. Rolkoyska, A. Bartonickova(Czechoslovakia), T.V. Michurina,F. N. Domoradskaya,
O.N. Pryanishnikova(USSR)
Ultrastructure of Red Blood Cells of COSMOS-1887 Rats
L.A. Sidorenko CUSSR)
Red Blood Cell Metabolism and Men,L,rane Function of COSMOS.1887 Rats
S. N. Ivanova, S.S. Brantova,O.I. Labetskaya,T.I. TurkinaCUSSR)
Morphofunctional State of Erythron of COSMOS-1887 primtes
H. Britvan,GJ. Kozinets, V.L Korolkov CUSSR)
Effect of 13-Day Flight on Primate Bone Marrow Metabolic Activity
V.I.Lobachik, D.K. Endeka,V.V. Zhidkov, S.V. Abrosimov (USSR)
Intestinal Lactoflora in Healthy primatea
A.A. Lentsner,H.P. Lentsner,M.E. Mikelsaar, M.E. Turie, M.A. Toom, V.M. Knyazev, V.I. Korolkov,
L.N. Petrova, M.A. Pochkhua(USSR)
Intestinal Lactoflora in COSMOS-1887 Primates
A.A. Lentsner,H.P. Lentsner,M.E. Mikelsaar,M.E. Turie,V.M. Knyazev, V.I. Korolkov, L.N. Petrova,
.-_ M.A. Pochkhua (USSR)
Adhesive Properties of Intestinal Lactoflora of Rhesus-Monkeys
• A.A. Lentsner,V.I. Brilis, L.A. Levkov, H.P. Lentsner,V.M. Knyazev, V.I. Korolkcv, L.N. Petrova
_ (USSR)
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TABLE 2 - CONTINUFJ)
" Bacterial Treatment as Part of Prinmte Preparation for Biomedical Experiments
V.N. Frolov, N.N. _ (USSR)
Intestinal Mic_ or Primates in COSMOS gxperinmtls
N.N. Lizko, V.N. Frolov, R.A. Pechenkina, V.L Korolkov 0,.JSSR)
Inteslinal Micmorpnisms of SPF Animals in COSMOS Experiments
N.N. Lizko, L.N. Petrova, A.A. Namnov (USSR)
Microflora of the Upper Respiratory Tract of Rhesus-Monkeys Exposed to Extreme Effects
M.A. Pochldma, E.K. Ozhekidz_ V.L Korolkov, V.M. Knysz_ CUSSR)
- METABOLISM AND ITS REGULATION
Chronmtin and Nucleic Acids in Rat Tissues After COSMOS-18g7 Flight
E. Misurova, K._va (Czechoslovakia), I.A. Popova (USSR)
Intensity of Glycolysis in COSMOS-18K7 Rat Muscles and Liver
S.M. lvanova, O.I. Labetskaya, LA. Popova, U.M. lvanov (USSR)
Morphological and Biochemical Examination of Heart Tissues from COSMOS-18g7 Rats
D. Philpott (USA)
Content of Cyclic Nudeotides in Heart Tissues from COSMOS.18K7 Rats
L.M. Kurkina, I.V. Zabolotskaya (USSR)
Creotine Kinase in the Cytosol and ATPase in Myofibers of the Heart of COSMOS-1887 Rats
T.E. Drozdova, E.A. Nosova (USSR)
Morphometric Evaluation of Cardiomyocytes of COSMOS-1887 Rats
W. Baranska,P. Skopinski (Poland), A.S. Kaplansky (USSR)
Morphometric Studies of Atrial Granules and Hepatocytes from COSMOS-18g7 Rats
L. Kraft,L.C. Keil, W. Savage (USA)
, Hepatic Function in Rats After Spaceflight
A. Merrill,D. Jones, G. Hargrave,R. Mullins (-USA)
Lipid Peroxidation in l_t_ After COSMOS-18g7 L3-Day Flight
A.A. Mark.in,N.V. Delcnyan O.]SSR)
Measurement of Plasma Proteins of COSMOS-18g7 Rats by Two-DimenMonal ElectophoreMs
O.N. Lar/na (USSR)
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Amino Acids of Plasma of COSMOS-188"/Rats ::
•: N. Yu. Fedorova (USSR)
Changes in Lipids and Saccharides of Rats After COSMOS-1887 Flight
E. Alersova, I. Alers (Czechoslovakia), IA. Popova (USSR)
Physiological, Biochemical and Morld_ogicnl Investigations of the GastruintestJmd Tract of
COSMOS.1887 Rats
K.V. Smimov, N.K. Permyakov, L.G. Goncharova, LA. Memzov, G.P. Titava, E.L Alekseev CUSSR)
Histochemical Changes in the Gastrui_ Tract of COSMO_ISS7 Rats
P. Groza, A. Bordeiaqu, A Boka (Rmnania)
- Structural Changes and Cell Turnover in the Small Intestine Cells of Rats ExlmSed to Spaceflight ,
_ R. Phillips, H. Sawyer (USA)
Hormonal Regulation of Individual Functiem of the Animal Body After 13-Day Flight
: I.M. Larina,E.A. Zagarskava, Yu V. Sukhanvw,T.V. Sokolov (USSR)
Functimal State of the Rat Pituitary Somatotrophic Hermmes
E.I. Alekseev (USSR)
Metabolism of Catecholamines in Primates After COSMOS-1887 Flight
N.A. Davydova, M.A. Datsenko (USSR)
Morphological Examination of the Rat Thyroid Gland
E.N. Kabitsky, G.I. Plakhuta-Plakulina(USSR)
Activity of Adenylate Cyclase in the Cortical and Medullary Layers :g Rat Kidneys After
COSMOS-1887 Flight
L.M. Kurkina,I.V. Zabolotskaya (USSR)
Activity of the Sympathoadrenal System and Adrenergic Receptors in COSMOS-1887 Rats
R. Kvetnansky, T. Torda, R. Vlasicek, J. Jurovimva, D. Ezhova, M. Vigas (Czechoslovakia), L A.
Popova,L.V.Set,ova, (USSR)
Insulin Receptors :md Enzyme Activity in Liver of COSMOS-1887 Rats
L. Macho, S. Nemeth, E. Slabova, M. Hskova, S. Zorad (Czechoslovakia)
Morphometric Evaluation of Adrenal Cells of COSMOS-1887 Rats
W. Baranska,P. Skopinski (Poland), A.S. Kaplansky (USSR)
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RADIATION BIOLOGY
Effect of HZE Partieles on Laetuca Sp_/va Seeds Exposed Outside the COSMOS-1887 Biosatellite
L. V. Nevzgodina, E.N. Maksimova, E.V. Kaminskaya,A.I. Vikluev, A.M. Marennyl (USSR)
Radiobiologicai Experiments with Crepis Capillaris and Arabidoims Thaliana Seeds Exposed on
COSMOS-1887
L.N. Kostin_ I.D. Anikceva, E.N. Vautina+A.M. IVmrennyl(USSR)
Effect of HZE Particles on Bacteria Brevis Vegetative Cells and Spores Exposed on
CO8MO8-1887
I.M. Padchomcrdm,N.A. Romanov& M.IVLSidyakina,A.P. Zorubina (USSR)
Effect of Accelerated Carbon Ions on Rat Cortical Neurons
B.S. Fedorenko, R.A. Kabitsina, G.N. Krivitskaya, V.I. Derevyagina (USSR)
A New Object for Studying the Effect of HZE Partides - Wolfm Errihus
V. M. Abramova, I.G. Vasilyeva, A.M. Marrennyl(USSR)
Ablogenic Synthesis and Degradation of Nudeosides Under the Action of Ultraviolet Radiation on
COSMOS-1887
E.A. Kuzicheva, I.L. Maiko, N.Ya Dodonova (USSR)
Biological Effects of Cosmic Radiation and Microgravity
N. Bucker (FRG)
Radiobiological Effect of Hze Particles on Carausius Morosus Embryogenesis and Organogenesis
in COSMOS-1887 Flight
G. Reitz, W. Ruter (FRG)
Measurement of HZE Particle Hits of Lettuce Seeds Flown on COSMOS-1887
R. Fazius (FRG)
General Aspects of Radiation Effects at Low Doses, Including Heavy Ions
E.H. Graul(FRG)
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TABLE 3 - COMPOSITIONOF RAT DIgT
II
Component % of Total C..aloda
_ ms,
casein 18.2
sunfloweroil 24.2
sucrose 57.4
yeast, salt, vitamins < 0.8
The paste diet for the ratscontained 70% water and was
made up of the above components as a percentage of total
calories. The paste diet contained 1.72 k cal/g.
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Figure 1. Cosmos spacecraft.
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: Figure 2. Soviet monkey BIOS.
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Figure 3. Restraint chair.
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Figure4. Monkeyin BIOSrestraintchair.
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Figure5. Monkeyrestraintchairshowingexcretaorifice(arrow),laprestraintandfoot psychomotor
responselever.
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&Figure 6. Paste feeder andjuice dispenser.
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Figure 7. RatBIOSwithseparator(as for Cosmos1129).
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rIL U.S. FLIGHT AND GROUND-SUPPORT HARDWARE
A. HARDWARE OVERVIEW
This section defines the equipment used to support the U.SAJ.S.S.R. joint experiments conducted on the
Cosmos 1887 Biosatellite. Itprovides descriptions of flight andground-supporthardware, andoutlines
thehardware verification test procedures and generaloperating procedures.
The radiationdosimetry and speclrometryexperiment on Cosmos 1887 required the design and use of
passive detectors to detect heavy cosmic ray, proton, neutron andtotal dose radiation. Dosimeters were
developed and assembled for mounting both inside and outside the spacecraft. Units outside the space-
craft were integratedinto a clamshell-type protective housing (Soviet-supplied) which contained radia-
tion experiments from many different countries (see Figure 9 in Benton Science ReportK-6-24, 25, 26).
The United States also supplied a portable X-ray film processor to the Soviet Union for developing pri-
mate radiographic films takenpreflight and postfiight by Soviet specialists.
t
The Cosmos 1887 Biospecimen Programrequired the design and development of shipping containersfor
the transfer of rat samples postflight from the recovery site to Moscow and from Moscow to the United
States. These biotransporters were designed to maintain andpreserve biospecimens within a prescribed
temperaturebandranging from -70 to +23"C.
FLIGHT HARDWARE DESCRIPTION AND TEST PLAN
1. RadiationDosimcu'y andSpectrometry Hardware
The following hardwa,'ewas developed for the radiationdosimetry and spectrometryexperiments by the
U.S. investigator team with consultation provided by the Soviet joint investigator team:
K-6-24 texan Box Detector Assert"_:y--7.0 cm × 7.0 cm × 4.0 cm; 233.2 g; contained orthogonal set
of PNTD stacks, a set of TLDs and a nuclear emulsion stack. Dosimeters were placed inside
the spacecraft.
Measurements: The heavy particle LET spectrum (LET.. H20 > 4 keV/lan) was measured
with the PNTD stacks, the total absorbeddose was measured with the TLDs, the emulsions
were included for high-energy protonflux measurements.
K-6-25 Thermoluminescence Detector Assembly (2)--5.0-cm-diam cylinder × 2.0 cm thick. Total
mass: 106.7 g; contained stacks of thin and thick TI2_.
Measurements: Depth doses (total absorbed dose) were measured with the TLD stacks
outside the spacecraft.
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K-6.26A SealedPlastic Stacks(2)---5.0-cm-diamcylinderx 1.91cm thick.Total mass:91.89 g.
Measurements:The heavyparticleLETspectra(LET... H20 > 4 keV/_tm)were measuredas
a functionof shieldingdepth in plastic outsidethe spacecraft.Doses and doseequivalents
werealso generatedforthe heavy particles.
K-6-26B OutsideActivationFoilAssembly (2)--5.1 era x 5.1 cm x 1.0 cm.Total mass: 165.4g.
Measurements:59(2oactivationfoils wereused to measureneutronfluencesoutsidethe
spacecraft.
K-6-26C InsideActivationFoil Assembly(1)--5.1 cm x 5.1 cm x 0.65 cm. Totalmass: 145.5g.
Measurements:A SgCoactivationfoil was usedto measureneutronfluences insidethe
spacecraft.
2. TestPlan
All dosimeterunits developedforthis flightweresingle-use,passive systemswhich eliminatedthe pos-
sibilityof using them forpreflighttesting.The U.S. investigatorconductedfinal assemblyof the unitsin
his Universityof San Franciscolaboratoryaccordingto a NASA-approvedassembly l_lan.The assembly
of flightand ground-controldosimeterpackageswas monitoredandcertifiedby a NASAReliabilityand
QualityAssurance(R&QA)representative.
GROUND-SUI-'_ORTHARDWAREDESCRIPTIONAND TESTPLAN
1.Rat BiospecimenExperiments
Thefollowingground-supportequipmentwasdesignedfor the transferof rat tissue samplesbetween the
recoverysite and Moscow andbetweenMoscow and the UnitedStates. Some equipmentwas also
requiredforprocessingof tissuesin Moscow priorto final shipmentto theUnited States.
RecoverySite to Moscow:
• A +23"Cbiotransporterwas developedthatcould be poweredfromeither28 Vdcor rechargeable
batteries.The battery-chargingcircuitwasdesignedfor usewith either 120or 220 Vac power.
This biotransponercould maintainbiospecimensat a temperatureof 23:1:2"Cfor a rain!mumof
40 hourswhen poweredby its prime andbackup(rechargeable)batteries.Optionalse_-_oint
temperaturesof +6"Cand +37"Cwerealso available.
Moscowto United States:
' The biou'ansportersdeveloped forshipmentof rat tissuesfromMoscow to the United States were con-
structedfrominsulatedcases (PolyfoarnPackers)thatwere placed inside shippingcases (Anvil)with
lockingcasterwheels.All units werepassivelycooledandconfiguredto maintainbiospecimenswithin
the specifiedtemperaturerangesfora minimumof 48 or 72 hours,dependingon the application.
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• The 4"C transportercontaineda bauery-operatedheating system andphase-gel refrigerantpacks
(-2"C phasechange temperature)to maintainbiospecimens at a temperature between +2 and
+I0"C for a minimum of 72 hours.
• The -23"C transporterused phase-gel refrigerant packs (-23"C phase change temperature) to
- maintainbiospecimens frozen at temperatures between -5 and -35"C for a minimum of 48 hours.
• The -70"C transporterused an insulated internal container which could hold a maximum of|
160 lb of dry ice. andmaintainbiospecimens in a frozen state for a minimum of 48 hours.
,' LaboratoryEquipment:
: A significant quantity(4000 lb) of tissue-processing equipment andsupplies were preparedand shipped
_ m Moscow m support the rat experiments. General categories included fixatives, surgical supplies, tissue
: cultureequipment and many laboratorydisposable items.
-: 2. PrimateExperiment
A portableX-ray film processor (AFP ImagingCorporation) was supplied to the Soviets for thedevel-
; opment of X-ray films. The tabletopprocessor was equipped for the development of RP-type medical
X-ray films in sizes from 4" × 5" (10 x 12.5 cm) to 14" x 46" (35 x 91 cm) at a rateof sixty 14"x 17"
(35 × 45 :m) sheets per hour. The portableprocessor was checked out by the U.S. investigator in his
laboratorybefore itwas shippedto the Soviet Union. Soviet specialists developed numerous films in the
months priorto the mission in an attempt 'o find theoptimum X-ray camera intensity andex,_osure set-
tings for use with this system. Afterextensive testing, and aftere_,aluationof these result_ oy the U. S.
investigator, it was decided thattheportableprocessor could not provide the clarity of processing (using
the Soviet X-ray system) required for the experiment. Soviet specialists processed the radiographsby
handin Soviet laboratories.
B. BIOTRANSPORTER DEVELOPMENT
+2YC BIOTRANSPORTER
1. Development and Operation
This biotransporterwas used atthe recovery site and it was designed to maintain biospecimens at a
temperatureof 23 :J:2"Cfor a minimum of 40 hours.The biosample container, as photographed in Figure
la-c, hada selector switch for threediscrete temperatures (6"C,23"Cand 37"C) with a temperature
_ readouton the top of the unit.The biosamplecontainer was mounted in a metal carrying frame and
poweredby an 80 ampere-hourrechargeablebatterymounted inside the carrying frame. A retractable
powercord allowed the "- 'os,mtp,, container to be removed from the carryingframe/battery assembly and to
be operated remotely at a distance of 4 feet. The carrying frame was designed to fit into an insulated
exteriorcase suitable for shipping. "l'heexterior case also contained a battery-charging circuit anda spare
80-ampere-hour battery.
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¢While the biotran_rter was primarilya battery-operatedsysmm, it was possible to operate it from a
28 :l:4-Vdc,3-A source (for example, aircraftpower). Itwas not poss/ble to operate lh¢ +23"C biomms-
porterfrom AC power. The battery charger, however, was dcsifpmd for o_eration on either 120-Vac or
220-Vac power. It could charge the backupbatterywhile the prime batterypowered the biotransporter,
or vice versa.
2. Test Plan
The biotransporterwas tested to verify that it would maintain an internal temperamn:of 23 :l:2"C,over
an ambient temperature rangeof-20"C to +29"C,when operated either with a 28-Vdc power supply or
its internalbatteries.
Test Procedure:The complete biotranspot_r was used for thermal tests and both the primaryandbackup
batterieswere used to power the biotran_. The primarybattery was charged for at least 12 hours
before startingthe test. A temperaturerecorderwas placed in the bottom of the biosample container.
Three sample rackswere preparedcontaining five teflon vials, each with a thermocouple protrudinginto
the center vial of each rack.The racks were stacked o_e on top of the other inside the biospccimcn con-
tainer.The thermocouple leads were fed out of the container and the lid closed. The biotranslxn_erwas
placed into the ARC Quality Assurance (QA) environmental chamber and the th_mc_ouple leads con-
nected to the QA Lab's temperaturerecorder. For the battery-operatedtest, the temperaturechamber was
programmedto cycle at 12-hour intervals between 0"C and -20"C for a period of 36 horn'swith the first
12 hoursof the test at 0"C. This was followed by a 6-hour period at 29 +9"C.Temperaturerecorder
printoutswere provided at 20-minute intervals throughout the test. To test the biottansponer using
28 Vdc, the power supply was connected to the power receptacle on the shipping case with voltage level
set for 28 Vdc +4V. A 6-hour test was completed for a test chamber temperatureof 0 :_.2"C.
+4"C BIOTRANSPORTER
1. Development and Operation
The 4"Cbiotransporterwas designed to maintainbiospecimens at temperatures between +2"C and+I0"C
for a minimum of 72 hours.The design of the b_ou'ansponerwas similar to the +23"C biotransporter,as
photographed in Figures la and lc, butcontained thirty refrigerantpacks (-2"C phase change tempera-
ture)placed at the bottom of an insulated innercontainer (Fig. 2). Dry ice was added for approximately
12 hoursand then removed. A two-layer barrierconsisting of sheet aluminum and polyimide foam was
placed on top of the refrigerantgel packs. An aluminum sample container with thick insvlation foam on
the bottom was placed on top of the two-layer barrier.Twenty thermofoil stripheaters were glued to the
outside walls of the aluminum box with five heaters per wall. The walls and top of the aluminum box
were covered with thick polyimide insulation. A temperature probe, mounted to the top of the box,
extended into the sample volume. This probe contained two temperature sensors, one to monitor internal
temperature and one to provide information for the temperature control circuit. The 4"C biotransporter
also contained a control panel and a rechargeable battery, but it did not include a self-contained battery-
charging circuit. The battery was charged using the +23"Cbiotransponer's charging system.
36
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2. Test Plan
The complete biotransF'orterwas tested to verify thatthe 4"Cbiouanspor_ would hold an internal
temperaturewithin therange of +2 to +I0"C, for a minimum of 72 hours, for ambient tempcn'atm_
rangingfrom-20 to +25:1:2"C.
Test Procedure: Refrigerantpacks were placed in the container with the sheet aluminum portionof the
two-layerbarrierrestingon top. Approximately 50 lb of dry ice wen: added, the lid was attached and the
containerclosed for approximately 12 hours.The dry ice and barrierwere removed and the container
was allowed to standfor approximately 8 hours (with the lid partially open) to allow the refrigerant
packs to warm. The surface andcore temperaturesof the refrigerant packs were monitored, and the sys-
temjudged ready for use when the surface temperaturereached-5 to -10"C and the core terntan'ature
was -10 to-15"C. The two-layer barrierwas then reinsert_ on top of thepacks. Prior to insertion of the
aluminum sample container, a screw mount was removed from the cover of the container and seven
thermocouple leads were fed throughthe opening.
The thenncgouple leads were connected in the following manner. Two racks of five water-filled teflon
vials had a thetmocouple inserted i,".the center vial of each rack while two racks of water-filled vials had
a thermocouple inserted in the end vial of each rack. Six additional racks of water-filled vials were taped
aroundthe test racks and two thermocouples attached to the top of the rack assembly. The remaining
thermocouplewas attachedto the temperatureprobe mounted on the cover of the aluminum sample
container. An additional temperaturesensor (RyanTempMentor) was attachedto the rack assembly and
the assembly placed in the sample container. This elaboratescheme was designed to measuretempera-
turesat several points within the sample container to ensure that all locations within the container main-
tained the target temperatures. The sample container was placed inside the insulated case and the lid
latched.The insulated case was thenplaced in the exterior case with the thermocouple leads fed outside
the case. The biot.mnsporterwas placed in the QA environmental chamber with another thermocouple
lead attached to the outside of the exterior case, and all leads were connect,.-dto the QA Lab's tempera-
ture recorder.The heaterand temperatureprobe cables were connected and the transporter'sautomatic
heating circuit was activated. Testing was startedwhen all internal temperatureswere within the desired
range (approximately I 1/2 hours later).
The environmentalchamber was programmedto cycle at 12-hour intervals between -20 and +25"C for a
period of 72 hours, with the first 12 hours at -20"C. The readings from the internal therrnocouples (six)
moved into a ran_,ebetween +2 and+10"Cand maintained that range Ibr the duration of the 72-hour test.
Temperature printoutswere provided at 20-minute intervals throughout the tesL
-23"C BIOTRANSPORTER
1. Development and .Operation
The-2YC biotransporterwas designed to maintainbiospecimens at temperaturesbetween-5 and-35"C
for a minimum of 72 hours.With an assembly similar to the +4"C biotransponer (Fig la,c and 2), the
inner insulated container of the -23"C biotranq>onerhad 36 refrigerantpacks (-2YC phase change tem-
perature)placed in the bottom. An Aluminumsample container was subsequently placed on top of the
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refrigerantpacks. A foam section was placed on top of the sample container before the insulated con- !
utinerwas closed. The insulated container was then placed into an insulated shipping container.
2. Test Plan
The -23"C biotransporterwas tested to verify that it would hold an internal temperaturebetween -35
and-5"C for 72 hours with the ambient temperaturefixed at 29 21:2"C.
Test Procedure:Thirty-six refrigerantpacks (-2YC phase change temperatu_) were placed in the bot-
tom of the inner container. The sample container was placed on top of the refrigerantpacks, filled with
dry ice, and the innercontainer closed and allowed to standfor 21 hours.The sample container anddry
ice were then removed and the surface and core _s of the refrigerantpacks were monitored
with the cover to the innercontainer opened I to 3 inches. The biotransporterwas ready for use when the
core temperaturewas between -35 and-25"C, andthe surface temperature was between -35 and-I0"C
(within 3 hours). The empty sample container was placed on top of the refrigerant packs. Two racks of
air-filled teflon vials were taped, parallelto each other, to the bottom of the interiorof the container. A
thermocouplewas placed inside thecenter vial of each rack and another placed inside the cover of the
sample container with the leads fed to the outside of the container. A fourth thermocouple was attached
to the top of the exteriorcase. The biotransporterwas placed into the QA environmental chamber with
: the thermocouple leads connected to the QA Lab's temperature recorder. The temperaturereadings of
the internal thermocouples (three) were monitored until tht_.ydropped below -5"C. The environmental
chamber's temperature control was set for 29 :f.2"Candthe test was started.The test continued for 72
hours.Temperature prititouts were provided at 20-minute intervals.
-70" C BIOTRANSPORTER (DRY ICE.)
1. Development and Operation
The dry ice biotransporterwas designed to maintain biospecimens in a frozen state for a minimum of
48 hours. The construction of the biotransporterdiffered from the -23" and +4"C biowansporters by the
innersample/dry ice container which could hold five plastic-coated, wire-mesh baskets. The baskets
were placed one on top of the other. The bottom three were used for biospecimens. The top two baskets
were used for dry ice. In practice, it was possible to use this biotransporterwithout the wire-mesh
basketsto allow the maxim,'m amount of dry ice to be added. The insulated container fit into an exterior
insulatedcase suitable for shipping.
2. Test Plan
Because the QA lab's environmental chanlber could not accommodate the fully assembled -70"C bio-
transporter,only the inner insulated container was used. This was deemed appropriatesince use of the
external shipping case would only enhance the biotransporter's performance. Three sample racks were
prepared containing five teflon vials each with a thermocouple inserted through the top of the center vial
of each rack. The racks were individually wrapped in several layers of bubble packing material andeach
was placed in a different sample basket. The sample baskets were placed into the insulated container,
one on top of the other, and the thermocouple leads were routed to the outside. A wind-up temperature
recorderwas placed in one of the three sample baskets. The fourth and fifth racks, filled with
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, approximalely80 lb of dryice, wea'eaddedanddie coverwas ©losed.Thecmminer was placedin the
QA envimmnentsl¢lutmber.A _mmcouple was attw_d to the ouuide of thecmtaina w _ _
mbi_t tmpenture.Atlfeet d_mocoeples were_ tothetempemt_ereuader.Aft_ the
tem_'mn= oftheinten:lthennou_les(three)dmEpedbelow-YC. the eaviromnea_chamP's
_ controlwasm for29+_-'Candthechamb:wu stmed.Thetestwascmfineedfix48
hoers.Tempe.ternprintmtsweeprovidedat20-_ inm'vtls_l_out thetest.
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Figure la. AluminumAnvil case for biotransportcrs.
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Figure lb. Bxtm'y-olmmte,d heating unit for +23"C biotransport_.
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Figure lc. Tcmperatur_chamber for biou'ansponer.
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Figure 2. Polyfoam insulated container for +4, -23 and -70"C biotransporters.
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HI. MISSION OVERVIEW AND SUMMARIES OF EXPERIMENTS
EFFECTS OF MICROGRAVITY ON RAT MUSCLE
D.A. Riley
Department of Anatomy and Cellular Biology
Medical College of Wisconsin
t Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53225
It is well known that humansexposed to long term spaceflight experience undesirable progressive mus-
: cle weakness and increased fatigability. This problem has promptedthe implementation of inflight exer-
cise programsbecause,most investigators believe thatthe majorcause of diminished muscle per'for-
: mance is a combination of disuse anddecre_ed workload. Inflight exercise has improved muscle health,
butdeficits have persisted, indicating that either theregimens utilized were suboptimal or there existed
additional debilitating factorswhich were notremedied by exercise.
Clarification of this question requires an improved understandingof the cellular and molecu!_ basis of
spaceflight-induced muscle deterioration. To this end, multiple investigations have been pelf( "mealon
the muscles from rats orbited 5-22 days in Cosmos biosatellites and Spacelab-3 (2,4,5,8,10-14,,o, 18,19,
21-23,25,27,28).
The eight Cosmos 1887 investigations that follow examined the structuralandbiochemical changes in
skeletal and cardiac muscles of rats exposed to microgravity for 12.5 days and returned to terrestrial
gravity 2.3 days before tissues were collected. Even though interpretationof these results was compli-
cated by the combination of inflight andpostflight induced alterations, the consensus is that there is
marked heterogeneity in both the degree and type of responses from the whole muscle level down to the
molecular level. Consistent with previous reports,red (oxidative) antigravity muscles (such as soleus,
adductorlongus, and vastus intennedius) were more atrophic than white (glycolytic) non-antigravity
muscles (extensor digitomm longus, tibialis anterior, vastus lateralis and medialis) (2,4,5,13,14,16,17,
19,23,25,27). To some extent, fiber type composition predicts thedegree of muscle atrophy. The most
affected muscles were composed primarily of slow oxidative fibers whereas fast oxidative glycolytic and
fast glycolytic fibers predominated in the least affected muscles. However, at another level of complex-
ity, fibers of a given type Is "ateddeep in a muscle (closer to the bone) exhibited greater atrophy than
fibers of the same type located superficially in the same muscle (7). More limited in occurrence than
muscle atrophywas the degeneration of muscle fibers, nerves, and micro-vessels which only involved
the adductor longus and soleus muscles (24). Within the adductor Iongus, the pathology affected the
mid-belly or endplate region more extensively than the ends or myotendinous zones.
Generally speaking, muscle enzyme propertiesshifted from slow oxidative toward fast glycolytic, but
microheterogeneity was evident. During atrophy, contractile proteins, especially slow myosin, were
preferentially lost relative to cytoplasmic non-contractile proteins (1,7,28). Increased ubiquitination of
contractile proteins was observed (24). This process is postulated to promote selective protein degrada-
tion (26). Within slow oxidative fibers, slow myosin was replaced by fast myosin resulting in hybrid
slow/fast fibers with elevated myosin ATPase activity (1,7). The shifts in cytoplasmic enzymes were not
uniform. In soleus muscles, oxidative enzymes (citrate synthase and malate, beta-hydroxyacyl CoA, and !
t
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Fsuccinate dchydrogcnases) decreased in step with muscle atrophyso that tbek -oncen_ttions wcrc
minimally aitered (15). In contrast, glycogenolytic enzymes (glycogen phosphorylase, glycerophosphate '
" dehydrogenase, lactate dehydrogenase, andpyruvate kinase) were not lost and their amounts per fiber
increased during atrophy.In contrast to soleus, individual muscle fibers of the fibialis anterior showed
elevared oxidative enzymes in atrophicfibers whereas giycogenolytic enzymes minimally changed in
concenu'ation (i5). Mitochondrial enzyme changes were not uniform across the diameter of a muscle
fiber. Mitochondriaand _eir associated enzyme activities were essentially unchanged centrally but
showed a marked decrease in the r_ripheral subsarcolemmal population (7,24). The mechanism by
which proteins are turnedover selectively and enzyme levels are alteredwithin spe_fic regions of
atrophicmuscle fibers are not understood.
The absence of detectable shifts in alpha-actinand cytochrome c mRNA levels may have resulted from
the postflight muscle contractile activity because messenger levels can easily be altered within two days
(29). Otherparameters,such as atrophy,do not change markedly in two days and therefore, more accu-
rately reflect microgravity induced changes. Distinguishing between microgravity induced and postflight
readaptation induced alterations is a primary objective for the proposed studies in which muscles are
harvestedimmediately (within 4 to 9 hours) upon landing (Cosmos July 1989, SLS-1) or inflight
(SLS -2).
The muscle atroph3 associated with spaceflight is most likely due to disuse andreduced workload. The
observed decrease in mature collagen cross-links, collagen concentration andDNA concentration in the
patellar tendonsof fight rats is consistent with lowered workload (30). However, the Achilles tendon,
serving the gastrocnemius/soleus/plantaris complex, was unchanged in the same animals (3). Again,
these findings illustratethe diversity of skeletal muscle tissue responses. Activity and workload can be
assessed by instrumenting muscles with electromyographic electrodes and tendon tension transducers.
Systematic factors may have also contributed to atrophy.The suspected lower levels of growth hormone
would have had a general catabolic effect on a skele,,aimuscle and elevated glucocorticoids, indicated by
adrenalcortex hypertrophy, would have specifically induced fast fiber atrophy(9).
Some cardiacand skeletal muscle fibers were necrotic (20,24). The motor innervationof skeletal muscle
was partially degenerated (24). Microcirculatory vessels were disrupted in skeletal muscle and abnormal
in cardiac muscle (20,24). Rcpairof necrotic muscle fibers, motoraxons, and blood vessels is dependent
upon the effectiveness of complex processes of regeneration. Ground-basedevidence predicts that
regeneration may be compromised in space because of reduced active muscle tension and exposure of
the dividing stem cells to damaging cosmic radiation(3,6,13). The ability of tissues to regenerate
effectively during spaceflight is important to address in futuremissions.
Collectively, the muscle investigations of Cosmos 1887 clearly illustratethe wide diversity of muscle
tissue responses to spaceflight. Judging from the summaryreport of this mission, heterogeneity of
responses is not unique to muscle tissue. Elucidating the mechanism underlying this heterogeneity holds
the key to explaining adaptationof the organism to prolonged spaceflight.
1990017136-052
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I_FECTS OF MICROGRAVITY ON RAT BONE, CARTRAGE AND CONNECTIVE TISSUES
S.Dory
Sc_l of Oral_d Dental Surgery
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New York City, New York
INTRODUC_OIq
The response to hypogravity by the skeletal system was originally thought to be the result of a reduction
m weight bearing.Thus a reduced rateof new bone formation in the weight-bearing bones was accepted,
,vhen found, as an obvious result of hypogravity. However, data on non-weight-bearing tissues have
begun to show thatother physiological changes can be expected to occur to animalsduring spaceflight.
" In this overview of the Cosmos 1887 datawe will comment on these results as they pertain to individual
[ bones or tissues because theresponse seems to depend on the architectme and metabolism of each tissue
under study.
. INVESTIGATIONS OF THE FEMUR
'. The femur was surgically divided into three sections: proximal, distal andcentral. Biochemical analysis
of each section revealed that in the flight animals the cenwal region(i.e., diaphyseal bone) showed a
reduction in bone mineral andcontent of osteocalcin, but no change in collagen content. The collagen
results were difficult "o analyze because of the wide variation in animal weights and age among the three
___ control groups. Some additional biochemical changes which were noted were a decrease in serum osteo-
calcin in the flight animals compared to synchronous conlrols. And adrenalweig_._;were increased in
the flight animals suggesting a certainlevel of stress existed in this group which was not present in the
control groups.
Two non-chemical, non-desu'ucdve methods were used to analyze the _ of mineral content in
different regions of the femur. In one case, an x-ray microbeam with a ten micron diameter resolution
was scanned across the surface of the mineralized cross-sections of femur. Absorption of these x-rays
was correlated with mineral content and density relative to the areaof bone being scanned. However,
because of the extremely long time requiredto do this analysis, only one femur from the control and the
flight group was studied. In the second method, an electron microbeam, generated by a scannivg electron
microscope, bomb._ded a cross-section of mineralized femur and generated backscattered electrons
_vhichwere captured and analyzed. The backscatteredelectron image generated a density map of the
specimen surface and these densities were related to the morphology of the specimen surface. There was
considerable variation in these results between groups of animals and no conclusions were reached using
, these new methods although they offer a significant new approach for future studies.
INVESTIGATIONS OF THE TIBIA
Morphometricmeasurements were madeon cross-sections of tibia but no differences were found in bone
area,marrow area, periosteal perimeter or marrowperimeter Oetweenflight and contzol animals. In pre-
vious flights teuacycline was used to indicate,areas of new bone formation. This matrixmarkerwas not
t
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!used in _ 1887 so it was not possible to distinguish tt_as of new bone formation from we-fright
bone surfaces. Thus possible alterations in bone formationcould not be determined in this flight.
Measurements were madeof the surface electrical charge of particles of bone from tibias of the flight
and control rats. When uniform particlesof bone move Um3ughan electrical field (this technique is simi-
, larto elecu'ophcriesis)information is obtained concerning the surface charge on these particles. Experi-
ence from earth-boundcontrol studies suggests that when new bone formation predominates in the
skeleton, the bone particles carrya greaterthan normalnegative charge. These same measurements
: madeor, bone from theCosmos 1887 rats indicated Thatthere was new bone formation occurring to a
greaterdegree in the flight animalscompared to the controls. This :_esultis contradictoryu_morpho_-
tric dataobtaL'tedfrom several pro-4ous flight in which bone kn'mation was reducedduring spaceflight.
The Cosmos 1887 data could be kacrprcted to mean thatthe animals were already beginning to recover
due to their 55 hourson earthprior to sacrifice. However, this technique has not been applied to bones
from spaceflight which were known to have reducednew b_.meformation so the interpretationof this
data is still unclear.
;- Histochemistry and morphometryof the osteoblast population located along thediaphyseal eadosteal
surface was done to compare osteoblast function amor _,thedifferent groups. There was no obvious
change in alkaline pbosphatase activity or overall osteoblast morphology as a result of the spaceflight.
This compared well with ',bebiochemical measurementswhich showed no change in collagen synthesis
in the femur diaphysis (|). However, the histochemical demonstrationof NADPase activity in the small
" Golgi vesicles of the osteoblast indicated that there were more vesicles present in flight osteoblasts com-
pared to control osteoblasts. This result could be due to a decrease in cellular energy stores needed to
move thevesicles out of the cytoplasm (thus their accumulation when energy is decreased) o!"it could be
due to an acute increase in procollagen synthesis resulting from the 55 hours at lg prior to sacrifice.
The vascularity of *,hediaphyseal bone was studied by morphology and histochemistry. The Eight ani-
mals showed _ reduction in enzyme activity of the vascular endothelial cells, an increase in numbers of
vessels per bone cross-section area, some lipid accumulation in vessels near the periosteum, and occa-
sional degenerate osteocytes in the vicinity of these same,vessels. These results strongly suggest that,,_e
vascular supply which nourishedthe compact bone of the tibia had been damaged either due to space-
flight conditions or to the effects of re-entry from the flight. These same observations could explain the
reduction in some mechanical propertiesseen in the humerus following flight (2) although the vascular-
ity of the humerus was not studied in this flight.
INVESTIGATIONS OF THE TIBIA EPIPHYSEAL PLATE
The epiphyseal growth plate has been shown to respond to the absence of gravity in the Spacelab-3
experiments. But the growth of long bones is also sensitive to other influences, especially the presence
' or absence of growth hormone It has been shown by Hymer and Grindeland (3) that secretion of growthr
hormone from the pituitary somatotrophs is inhibited in spaceflight.
In flight animals from Cosmos 1887, the proliferative zone at the top of the growth plate was larger than
in the synchronous controls, however the hypertrophic/degenerate cell zone was smaller than in the con-
uols. The total number of cells in the growth plate was greater following flight, yet the overall area of
the plate was smaller. These data are.contradictory to results found in the Spacelab-3 experiment and
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suggest that in Cosmos 1887 the proliferation of cartilage cells had resmm_ following flight due to the
55 hour delay in sacrifice following thereturnof the biosateilite.
In a parallel studyon the tail-suspended non-weight bearing ratmodel of Morey-Holton there was also a
• decrease b ",lateheight anddecreased numbers of cells per volume of growth plate. However in these
suspended animals the greateu effect was seen in the hypertrophiczone, not in the proliferative zone. So
the mspended animal model and space flight produce some slightly but significantly different effects on
the growth plate of the long bones.
Thereneeds to be a continuation of work in this area to determine which effects on growth are controlled
by hormonal changes, by overall change in animal physiology, or by the absence of gravity. This is
appme_+!lya complex process of growth and may be controlled by many different biochemical and
bionzchanical events.
INVESTIGATIONS OF THE HUMERUS
Morphomclricmeasurements of cross-sections of the humerus showed a decrease within flight animals
compared to synchronous controls and a decrease in periosteal circumference compared to synchronous
andvivarium controls. These dataare different from the results with the tibia (4) in which no changes in
these pmmneterswere seen. The mechanical bending stiffness of the humeruscorrelated with the mor-
phometryin thatthere was a decrease in the flight animals compared to synchronous controls. The elas-
tic modulus, which is determined by the material characteristics of the bone, was unchanged due to flight
andthe biochemistry indicated that there was no difference in Ca, P, or hydroxyproline content of the
humerus. However, these measurements were made from whole bones. It might have been interesting tO
compare the biochemistry of different areas _f bone (proximal,distal and central diaphysis) as was done
in the study by Arnaudet al (1).
An importantstudy was done by Grindeland at NASA Ames to compare US and USSR flight experi-
mental procedures and how these might affect experimental results. For ex:_nple, the US uses Taconic-
SpragueDawley rats, on special diet, andhoused as one ratper cage. The USSR experiments use
Czecboslavakian-Wistar rats, maintained on a different diet, and housed as ten ratsper cage. The diet
ingredients are included in the Vailas, et al report (2). A comparison was made of morphometricand
biomechanical measurements on the humerus and vertebrae under these vario,:, experimental conditions
, and thedifferences in results were noted in this report.
Another aspect to the Vallas report was a comparison of the effect of spaceflight on the patellar and
_,chilles tendons. The measurements of collagen content, collagen cross-linking, and DNA content
. showed a heterogeneous spaceflight response depending on the tendon function during flight.
INVESTIGATION OF BONE AND ITS COMPARISON TO DENTINE
In this study, bone mineral from the calvaria andvertebrae (L5) was compared to mineral from dentine
in the mandible. The bone ash from flight bones was reduced compared to controls, however, the con-
centr.ationsof Ca Mg andP (expressed as % of dry weight) we:e normal. The ratio of Ca/P was reduced
in the flight group and the ratio of Ca/Mg was higher than the control values. This suggests that the bone
was mineralizing but was failing to matureproperly, r,_study these mineraJchanges in more detail, the
53
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bone was reduced to particles below twenty microns in size and then fractionated througha _eries of
solutions of different specific gravity. The density of thc bone particles from the flight an/nuds showed a
shift to low_ specific gravity fractions compared to conlrols, again indicating an immaturity in the pro-
cess of bone mineralization. X-ray diffraction was ak,o used for analysis of bone mineral and dentine.
The_ data showed that there was a reduced growth in the.c-axis of the bone _neral crystal from the
flight animals. The mineral from dentine did not show this change, indicating normal mineralmaturation
in this tissue. Because of the small amount of dentine available for study, an electron micropro,be was
used to determineCa/P and Ca/Mg ratios, and concentrations of Ca, P, Mg and An. These values for
dentine were normal when compared to age-matched controls. Thus the flight effects on the inhibition of
mineralmaturadon seem confined to bone.
INVESTIGATION OF THE PERIODONTAL LIGAMENT
¢
The periodontal ligament which stretches between the tooth root and the surroundingalveolar bone,
contains bone cell precursorswhich are responsive to signals for increasing or decreasing bone forma-
• tion. These cells can be classified by their nuclear morphology into I) a precursorcell which gives rise
to 2) an osteoprogenitor, or conm3ittedcell, which gives rise to 3) the preosteoblast, which eventually
fomls 4) the maturebone-ibrming osteoblast. Previous spaceflight experiments indicated that the pro-
genitor cell (osteoprogenitor) increased in numbers while the preosteoblasts decreased in numbers, in
response to the hypogravity environnlent. The presentCosmos 1887 data indicated the opposite result,
, with an increase in the preosteoblast population by 42% over the synchronous controls, and a concomi-
tantdefrease in the osteoprogenitor cell population. It would appearthat the bone cells had begun to
recover from the flight effects during the 55 hour period between the return to earthand the sacrifice of
• ,he rats. The fact that matrixmineralization defects were seen in the mandibular hone (5) provides sup-
port that a bone matrix defect did occur during the flight, however, the cellular response apparently
adjusted quickly to the change in the gravitationalertvironment.
INVF.STIGATIONSOF THE VERTEBRAE
The vertebralbody (L6) was biomechanically and biochemically analyzed by Vailas et al (2) following
Cosmos 1887. The calcium and hydroxyprolinecontent was unchanged due to flight; however, the num-
ber"of cross-linkages per collagen molecule were less in samples from flight animals compared to vivar-
ium or synchronous controls. Mechanical testing of the whole vertebrarevealed that the compression
stiffness was actually reduced as a result of flight.
Studies on the vertebrae (L4) by Cann et al (6) were done by dissecting out the posterior portion _"_m
the vertebral body. This is the region, in the rat, that contains the most dense bone a_d is the major"
supportive element of the vertebra.The measurements of weight, water content, Ca, P andosteocalcin
were not very conclusive when the flight group was compm_l to the various controls. However, the
osteocalcin concentration in the posterior of vertebrae from flight animals tended to be higher than in the
control groups. (This result was opposite to the finding of Arnaudet al (1) in measurements from the
diaphyseal portion of the femur.) This result zuggests, based on previous ground-based studies, that the
bone turnover in this region was reduced.
A study of the intervertebraldisc was done by Hargens et _ (4) to determine if swelling pressures within
the discs could explain the back pain experienced by astronautsduringspace travel. Direct
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Jmeuurementa of slvelling InSSure in the nucleus pulpmus from lumbar_ were done uaing a
newly developed technique. However, no significant diffaenoe was found between the flight andcontrol
_ps. "l_is lack of effect was probablydue to the 55-hour recovery period prior to animal sacrifice in
experiment.
CONCLUSIONS
Various effects were seen in different tissues from the rats flown on Cosmos 1887. The femur showed a
reduc_ bonemim_ coaten_butonlyin thecenmtlmgioaof thediaphysh.Thissameregioninthe
tibiashowedchangesin thevascularityof boneaswellas someosteocytkcelldeath.Thehuma_
desmmstrat_ reduced morphometriccharacteristics plus a decrease in meciwaical stiffneu. Bone min-
eralcrystals did not malnre normally as a result of flight suggesting a defect in the matrixmineralization
process. Note that these changes relate directly to the matrix pcmion of the bone or some fu,'_2fionof
bone which/iloly.Jx.lllalm_ to changes in the envinaam.nt, ltowevez', most cellular functioes of bone
are ra¢idrespomtem The stimulationo_osteoblast precursorcells, the osteoblast function in collagen
synthesis, a change in theproliferation rateof cells in theepiphyseal growth plate, the synthesis m,d
secretion of osteocalcin, andthe movement of water into or out of tissues, are all processes which
respond rapidly to environmental change. These rapidly responding events produced results from
Cosmos 1887 which were frequently quite different from previous space flight data. It was not always
possible to know if these results were due to space flight or therecovery from flight during the 55-hour
lgriod between flight and animal sacrifice. On the other hand, matrix_elatedevents or permanentcellu-
iar changes (e.g., matrixmineralization or osteocyte cellular degeneration ) did not have the ability or
enough time duringthe 55 hourdelay to "recover" or to return to some other state of pc.tivity.Conse-
quently, the more slowly responding biological processes provided a better indication of past biological
events and apparentlyretained the recordof the flight effects.
If aaother biosatellite were to repeat the Cosmos 1887 experiments butwere followed by a more rapid
satellite retrieval and sacrifice of animals, the Cosmos 1887 data would gain even more in value. We
could then retrospectively determinewhich data indicated a u'ue"recovery" from flight and which data
showed more.lasting long term effects createdby the hypogravity. The flight of Cosmos 1887 and the
accidentaldelay in retrieving the animals has provided data which arevery rarein studies of space biol-
ogy. An appreciationof the cellular or tissue "recovery" aspects of this flight will always remain an
importantcontribution to our scientific understandingof the effects of hypogravity on the _eletal
system.
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zRESULTS FROM OTHER EXPERIMENTS
R. Grindeland
Life Sciences Division
NASA Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, California 94035
Weight-bearing tissues, such as bone and skeletal muscles, show marked atrophic responses to micro-
gravity. However, a number of other non-weight-bearing tissues also show altered function in response
to weightlessness. These changes, observed in the Cosmos 1887 rodent studies, are summarized below.
Several components of the endocrine system responded to spaceflight whereas others did not. Cardiac
atrial granules, presumably containing natriuretic factor, were increased in number, but ,_ot size, in flight
rats (1). Posterior pituitary gland concentrations of both vasopressin and oxytocin were decreased (2)°
Why posterior lobe hormones were depleted is uncertain as flight and synchronous controls were simi-
larly fed and watered (3). Interestingly, hypothalamic concentrations of vasopressin were similar for
flight and conuol rats (4). Flight decreased secretion of growth hormone (GH) by pituitary somatotrophs
about 50% in culture or when implanted into hypophysectomized rats (4), but intracellular concentra-
tions of GH were increased, Curiously, the hypothalami of flight animals contained decreased amounts
of both growth hormone releasing factor (GRF) and growth hormone release inhibiting hormone (SRIH).
The similar concentrations of vasopressin and corticotropin releasing factor in flight and control rats,
suggest a somewhat specific effect of spaceflight on the hypothalamus. Pineal 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-
I-IT)and 5 hydroxyindole acetic acid (5-HIAA) concentratio_s were increased after flight (5). If the
increased 5-HT leads to increased melatonin secretion, it could account for the smaller testes, slight
decrease in spennatogonial numbers (6), and the large decrease in plasma testosterone (3) which were
rotund.Plasma concentrations of thyroid hormones were lower in flight rats but plasma corticosterone
tigerswere not elevated although their adrenal glands were hypertrophied (3).
Tissues such as bone, certain muscles, and lymphocytes grow or replicate more slowly in space (7,8).
Rat body weight growth, however, was not affected by microgravity on the SL-3 flight (7)• Thus, it is
not known how general impeded growth is. To furtherclarify this question the mitotic index of the jeju-
nal mucosa was determined (9). No differences were found, indicating that either there was no effect of
microgravity or the muco_ had recovered rapidly after flight. Spaceflight rats typically have livers as
big, or bigger, than Earthcontrols. In the present flight, liver weights of both rat groups were sta:isticaUy
the s_le although the fright animals were about 15%smaller in body weight (10,11). The disproportion-
ately large livers of flight rats were not due to sequestered blood, edema, or lipid accumulation. Histo-
logical studies revealed that the livers had increased parenchymal tissue and increased vacuolization
(! 1). The vacuoles were thought to contain glycogen. Chemical studies verified the increased parenchy-
real tissue (decreased mg DNA/g liver) and markedlyincreased glycogen (10). If the elevated glycogen
levels occurred in flight rather than after flight, it is curious that they persisted even after a 42 h fast.
Hepatic m/crosomal protein was also decreased after flight. A study of enzymes involved in ca_'bohy-
drate, fat, andprotein metabolism and xenobiotic metabolism revealed an increase in HMG-CoA reduc-
tase anddecreases in aniline hydroxylase and ethylmorphine N demethylase. Cytochrome 1)45owas also
reduced.The aniline hydroxylase and cytochrome P450results suggest that drug metabolism may be
altered by spaceflight. Serum concentrations of electrolytes andproteins were unchanged in flight rats,
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butcholesterolwasincreased.The 80% increaseinHMG CoA reductaseinthefaceofa50% increasein
serumcholesterolisparadoxical,suggestinganalterationnregulationofthisenzyme.
Theleftventricleofflightratshowededema,irregularmitochondria,andlossofactinandmyosinfila-
ments(12). Glycogen and lipids were,increased and the milvchondd_l density decreased. Investigation
of the regulatory subunits of cyclic AMP-dependent proteinkina.m showed no change in RI (13). A
second regulatory subunit, RII, however, was decreased in particulate subcellular fractions of ventricular
tissue after flight.
Immunological studies were designed to test the responsiveness of immunogenic ceils of bone marrow
origin to colony stimulating factor and to determine the subpopuladons of immune ceils obtained from
the spleen andbone marrow (14). Flight rat cells showed a suppressed response to colony stimulating
" factor.Among theimmunecells,populationsofpanT cells,uppressorT cells,andcellswithinter-
leukin2receptorswereincrea._dinflightrats.
Theconcentrationsofenzymesinvolvedinenergymetabolismorgamma aminobur.,.ricacid(GABA)
metabolismandGABA weremeasuredinmultipler gionsofthehippocampusandspinalcord(15).In
: various areas of the hippocampus of flight rats glutamate decarboxylase, GABA transaminase, and glu-
taminasewereincreased.Inthespinalcordaminotransfcrasewasincreasedwhereastransaminaseand
- glutantinaseweredecreased.BetahydroxyacylCoA dehydrogenasewasdecreasedindorsalhorntissue.
: Someofthedeterminationsweretoofewinnumber,ortheenzymeconcentrationstoovariable,toallow
statisticallyrigorousconclusions.Nonetheless,thedatasm'mglysuggesthatspaceflightevokes
changesinneuronalmetabolismandthatfurtherstudiesarewarrauted.Daunton,etal(16)endeavoredto
quantifycholinergic(muscarinic)andGABA (bcnzodiazepine)receptorsandglialfibrillaryacidicpro-
teininthefrc_ntallobesofflightrats.Thereceptorsandproteinlabelledsatisfactorilybuttheinvestiga-
torswereunabletoadequatelyocalizethelabelsforcomparisonwithcontrolbrains.
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SUMMARY
Previous analyses of the composition of min(a'alandmatrix in the bone of young rats following
space _ght has revealed deficits in caldum,_ and oslcocalcin, a non-collagenous
protein,without an associated_ in collagen. To dmractefi_ the location and natureof this
mineralizationdefect in a wtught bearinglong bone, the fenlu', we attempted to relate the spatial
disuibution of mineral in_tu in theproximal, central anddistal thirdsof the femoral diaphysis to
the biochemical composition of bone from the same;areas. Biochemical analyses revealed lower
concentrations of calcium, phosphorusand osteocalcin but not coHegenonly in the _nual thirdof
thediaphysis of the flight animals (F) compm'_ ;o synchronouscontrols (S). Collagen
concentration was reducedonly hi the _ thixclof the diaphysis, whereall 3 crosslink_
expressed as nM/moi collagen, were higher in F than S. A new technique, X-ray micro.
tomography, with a resolutionof 26 microns,was used to obtain semi quantitativedamon mineral
distributionin reconstructedsections of-,vet whole bone. To ingn_v¢ theresolution of themineral
density distribution, images of the surfaces of cut sections were analyzed by bac_
electrons in a scanning electron microscope (BSE). There was good agreement between theresults
_. of the twostereocbemicaltechniqueswhich _vealed distinct patternsof mineralization in
_ transve:seand longimd/nal directionsof the diaphysis. The longi:udinalgrad/ent in miaeral
concentrations in the proximal two- thirdsof the diaphysis compared well with the semi-
quantitatlve estimates from the microtomography study in F and S. Correlationof mineral
concentrations and BSE patternsadded a new dimension to our knowledge of the changes in
" distribution of mineralmost vulnerableto theenvironmentaleffects in this experiment.
Circulatingparametersof skeletal metabolismrevealeddiff_ences in serum -alcium, osteocalcin
and alkaline phosphatase,suggestive of sT_-roidhormone excess in the flight animals. These
findings, the reduced body weight and enlarged adrenalglands of the flight animals, possibly due
to post flight environmentalstress, precludeany interpretationof oar results with reference to
space flight pet"se. Nevertheless, the novel methodology developed for this flight experiment
shows considerable promisein elucidating thebiochemical natme of what appearto be regional
alterations in the mineralization of long bones of animals exposed to spaceflight.
INTRODUCTION
Analyses of the morphology (1-4) and biochemical congosition (5,6) of the bone of young rats
following space flight reveals reducedformationof bone. Qua,_titativelynormalamountsof
collagen, reducedcontent of calcium, phosphorusand a non-collagenous protein associated with
hydroxyapatite,indicates that the basic defect is centered in the calcification of collagen.
The collagen fibril, which comprises 90% of the organic matrix of osteoid, is the structural
determinant of the mineral content of an element of bone (7,8). The fibril provides microspaces,
within its structure,for most of the mineral particles of bone. Events in these spaces ser'Teto
orient mineral crystal growth such that the c-axis of a mineralcrystal is parallel to the c-axis of the
collagen fibril. The lateral dimensions of dtese mineralparticles are constrained by the details of
the molecular packing within a fibril.
b
The findings of an hypomineralized arrest line on the periosteal surfaceof a tibia (2) and smaller
crystallites in density gradients of pulverized bone (9) of young rats in orbit on earlier Soviet and
American flights suggest that newly synthesized collagen does not mineralize, and that the
maturation of collagen mineralization, initiated on land, is alm'ed in space. This indicates that the
fibril structurecould be somewhat compressed, perhaps by the same forces which cause the
redistributionof exuacellular fluids in space flight (10). To determinecollagen centea_ effects in
mineralization, it is critical first,to know themineralconcentration andits spatial orientationin
hydratedbones. The n_echanismof space flight effects on mineralization can then be estimated by
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cmrelafingquantitati,,eestimatesof mineraldensity with chemical analyses of mineralandmatrixin i
selected regions, our ultimategoal.
The biochemical analysesof bone carriedout in the laboratoriesof Dr. MechanicandP.
Buckendaldaredocumented in section I. Technology capable of mapping thedistributionof
'_ mineralin rat bone to a spatialresolutionof about20 microns andprovidingreferencedata in terms :
of known units, i.e. grams per unitvolume, requireddevelopment and is described in section II
_)_ by Drs. Bmmage, Elliot andBoyde. Section Ill describes the circulating indices of skeletal '
i metabolism in the fourexperimentalgroupsof ratsandother dataessential to the interpretationof
structuralchanges in bone exposed to both post flight environmentalchanges and space flight.
I. BIOCHEMICALANALYSES OF 3 REGIONS OF THE FEMORAL DIAPHYSIS
This aspect of the studywas carried out to de.mine quantitativeestimates of the essential
disc.omPmmbunentsin bone calcification, collagen _mdmineral,in the three same regions in which density
tion was analyzed. We have me_;uredthe concentrationof calcium andphosphorusto
relate to the density distributiondam. A :,on-co!lagenousprotein, osteocalcin, associated wit,_
hydroxyapatitein mineralizedbone w_s also measured(11). The function of this non-collagenous
-: protein is not known, but.its concentration in bone, determined by species specific
radioinanunoassay,roughly parallels themineralcontent of that bone. Collagen was assayed by
: the ,aeasm'ementof hydroxyproline,based on a value of 300 residues of hydroxyprolineper
molecule of collagen. The fibrilsof collagen are stabilized by reducible andnon-reducible
intermolecularcrosslinks which may also function to provide the properdistance between collagen
molecules in bone for calcification (12). The two principle reducible crosslinks of bone collagen
aredil',ydroxylysinonorleucine(DHLNL) and hydroxy- lysinonor leucine tHLNL) (13). A third
non-reduciblecrosslink, pyridinolme, derived from DHLNL crosslinks during the normalprocess
of ageing, is found in highconcentrationin non-mineralizedcollagen (14), and may have a role in
preventingmineralization. A collagen profile quanfitatingthese 3 crosslinks was also carriedout
on each ti,_rdof the femoraldiaphysis to relateto themineraldataand stereochemistry.
MethodsandMaterials
,±
Ourinterest in localizing mineralizationactivity in thediaphysis of the femur to proximal,central
anddistal thirdsmade it necessaryto pool the bone samples from each experimental group to
prowde enough material for chemical analysis. The proximal 10 mm of bone with the neck and
greatertroch_ter of the femur and the most distal region of the femurare not included in the
powders for chemical analysis. Determin_.tionsof collagen andcrosslin_kswere carried out in Dr.
Mechanic's laboratorywhere the bone was pulverized andweighed. Methods are as reported
(15,16,17). The mineral andosteocalcin assays were done on a Img aliquot of each pool of
powders in P. Buckendahl'slaboratoryby previously reported me_ods on an EDTA extract(18).
Because statisticalanalyses of a determinationfrom a single pool could not be.done, we selected a
value two standarddeviations above or below the errorof the method to denote the differencein
two comparison groups (i.e., exceeding 6 percent for calcium, 12 percent for phosphorus, and 10
percent for hydroxypvoline and osteocalcin etc.) See Table I.
Results
i The concentrationsof calcium, phosphorus, and osteocalcin are listed on Table H. The
i differences in the mineralcomposition are confiited to the centralsection of the diaphyses where
concentrations in B and F ate the same and lower, by about 50 percent, than either V or S. Figure
•i I depicts the percent change in V, S, and Festimated from B for the minerals and osteocalcin.
• Concentrationsin theproximal region of all 3 experimental groupsandof the distal region in the
vivarium,show little change. The increases in mineral andosteocalcin arein the cenu'alor
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midshaftin V andS. In F, relative to B, phosphorusand oumcalcin are the same, and c,alcimn 19 i
percent lower. The concentrationof"hydroxyprolinein F is 14 percent lower thanS only in the
proximalregion.
J
Conanent
The data identify two reg/ons in thediaphyses where bone of differentchemical composition is
generatedin theexperimentalF group,theproximal andcentraldiaphysis.
Proximaldiaphysis
The chemical compositionof the proximalsection reveals lower concentrationsof collagen and
higher concentrationsof the reduciblecrosslinks, DHLNL andHLNL. The increase in crosslink
concentrationis indicative of new collagen synthesis. The increasein pyridinoline concentration
indica,.espoorly mineralizedcollagen since pyridinolineformationis reduced when collagen is
mineralized. The modest reduction in total collagen reflects accelerateddegradation. These
results are similar to the results of collagen andcrosslink analysis in the femurs of immobilized
monkeys (19). See Table III.
Centraldiaphysis
Differences in the mineralconcentrationwere evident only in the centralportion of thediaphysis,
where values in F were 19percent 19werthan the basal controls, and39 percent lower than S.
Given that these measurements represent a single assay of a pool of 4 small sections of the mid-
diaphysis,a qualitative interpretationis more appropriatethan a quantitative one. We cannot state
from thedatapresentedwhether the low concentrationin mineralis the result of failure of mineral
apposition or loss of mineralized bone.
Distal diaphysis
The absenceof differences in the mineral andostcocalcin compositionof the distal section of the
femur in B andV and modest increases in both S andF suggests either an influence of diet
schedule, caging, or maturityof the animals in thecxperimental groups for flight, as compared to
the vivariumcontrols. The rangeof increasedconcentrationof mineral andosteocalcin,
unassociatedwithan increased concentrationof hydroxyproline,were the same for all components
and ranged from 19to 25 percent in both F and S. This suggests that these compositional changes
were unaffected by either flight or post flight environments.
Clear differences in the biochemistryof distal, central and proximal thirdsof the diaphysis of the
femur were evident from the above analysis, and requireconfirmation.
II. MINERAL DENSITY DISTRIBUTION OF THE FEMORAL DIAPHYSIS
A. Surfaceremodelingactivip/
Illustratedin Figure 2 is the structureand remodeling activityof the surfaceof the left femur of a
300 gram Czech Wistar rat. The diaphysis of this long bone is theobject of this entire study. This
specimen in the figure came from an animal used in a pilot stud_,to compareeffects of diet and
housing at 1 G. This animal was housed in a groupcage andreceived the same diet as the animals
in the flight experiment. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the surfaceof the whole bone
was used to identify areas of resorptionby the presence of resorption cavities and osteoclasts, and
areasof formation by the presence of bundlesof collagen associated with active osteoblasts.
: Active ren_xleling involves less than one half the periostealsurface, the remainderbeing in the
resting phase. Surface resorptionactivity is extensive on the distal third, and the neck (proximal),
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primarily. Evidence of active formation is confined to two areason the medial aspect ofcemtral and
proximal shaft anda third areain thegreater trochanter.
The diversity of remodelingactivity on the perios_,al surfaceof this bone illusu'a_,s the wide range
of metabolic activity which rvzcurssimultaneously in a long bone duringgrowth. Oureffort is
complicated by awareness thatsurface remodelingdoes not necessarily parallelthe metabolic
activities of the interior of the bone at thesame levels or thediffering ratesof acquisition of matrix
andmineral in the regions of growing bone. In this stucJy,we used the basal (B) and vivarium (V)
controls for estimation of changes duringgrowth.
This surface map and scale is providedprimarily for purposes of orientation to our study which
details themineral densities of theproximal, centraland distal thirdsof the shaft,with analyses
beginning 10 mm distal to theproximal tip of the whole bo:ae.
B. X-ray microtomom'auhicexamination of ratfemurs
Methods andMaterials
X-ray microtomography is a miniaturizedversion of the well lmown X- ray computertomography
(CT scanning) that is used for medical diagnosis. Methods andprincipals are detailed in the
references (20-23). In the microscopic form used in this project, the X-ray beam was 10microns
in diameter andwas formed by an aperturein frontofa 100X 100 micron source (silver target, 35
kv, 1.5n,a, 60 microns palladium filter). Sections of the cross-section of the femurare
reconstructedfrom 240 projections, each consisting of 256 points. The X-ray absorbtionat each
point was measured by counting for 5s, so the total observational time for each section was 85.3
hours. The translationof the bone across theX-ray beam was done by mounting it at the end of a
pivoted rod which was moved up anddown by fixed micrometer. This means that the actual pixel
size in thereconstructionsis only a nominal 26 microns, and will change slightly when the position
of the section along the bone is changed (actually, 28.75 to 26.88 in 5 sections of the synchronous
control (S) and 29.10 to 28.63 microns in the 3 sections of the fiight femur (F)).
The information thatis obtainedin.thereconstru_ed section of the bone is the dismbution of the
linear X-ray absorptioncoefficient (measured in cm"1) for the particularwavelength of theX-rays
used (silver K-alpha) for each of the nominal 26 micron pixels. At this wavelength, by far the
biggest cens_butor to the absorptionwill be the mineral of bone. This mineral is similar to
calcium hydroxy- apatite,Cal0(PO4)6(OH)2, andit makes up about 65 percent of the bone by
weight. The linear absorptioncoefficient of pure hydroyapatitefor silver K-alpharadiationis 15.9
cm-1. The informationfor the reconstnlction of each section is represented by a 2-dimensional
arrayof numbers, in this case 256 X 256 arrayin which each numbercan take one of 256 values.
The digital images can be displayed in a number of differentforms, including grey scale images of
the whole intensity range, expanded grey scale of partof the intesity range andcontourmaps of
constant linear absorptioncoefficient. Figure 3 illustrates 5 'sections' from S and 3 from F 'cut'at
4 mm intervals starting10 mm from the tipof the proximal end of the bone at the same intensity
and similar grey scales. Two sections are missing from the flight specimen because the distal end
of the bone fragmented. Figure4 illustratesa contourmap of the proximal section of S and F
femurs drawn at two intensity levels, 150 for interiorand 230 for external outlines.
Results
The quantitative results of the microtomography study are given in Table IV. The contn)l femur
shows a decrease in mineralization from the proximal toward the disr,d meraphysis. The F femur
shows a more rapid decrease from the first to the 3rd section, (15 vs 7.5 percent from sections 1 to
3) than S.
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Comment
Theresultsof _ studyinvolvesa newt¢clmiqucandshouldbe _garded as a f'u'stattempt. As far
u we know,thereis no dmiled informationaboutthebiologic_ variabilityof the mineralizatioa
alongthe lengthof thefemur,amongdifferentanimalsof thesameor differentages. Theclinical
characteristicsof thetwoam_ whoseleft femurservedas thelZ_totypefor _,is studyaregiven
inTableV. As yet noderailedanalysisof thedigiudim_cs is possiblebecauseof the needfor
furthurworkto establishthe absorptioncoefficientvalues onanabsolute,male,to improvethe
methodof tissuepreservation,andto repeatthese swlies in additionalspecimens. Thenumberof
specimensforeachof these analyseswas the mostseriouslhnimtion. Chemicalanalysescould not
be doneon thesame bonesubjectedto micr_on_graphybecauseof the time required,i.e. more
than 80 hoursper section.
C. Imageanalysisusin_backscaueredelecu'onsin a scannin_electronmicroscope
Previousstudiesof mass distributionswid_ thin dices of biologicaltissues haveall been made
usingmicroradiography.With this technique,it was demonsuatedthatmineralizedbone is not
homogenous,andthatindividualzonesof packetshavedifferentdensities. In lamellarbone,the
mineralcontentis lowest at thetimeof ¢_rmationandslowly increasesduringa maturationprocess
as osteons age. Primarymembrane(woven)bone mineralizesrapidly,and to a level which is
slightlyhigherthanthatof maturelamellarbone. Thedensityof newly formedlamellarbone
packetsis 70-80%of thatachievedin fully maturebone.A computerizedsystemfor the analysisof
mineraldensitiesfrommicroradiographshasbeendescribedbutno studiesconductedwithit have
so farbeenpublished(24).
Thebackscatteringof electronsis a processwhichis dependenton the atomicnumberof an
elementand henceis alsoproportionaltodensity. We havepreviouslyshown thatthe mineral
densitydistributionwithinbonecan _so be studie6usingbackscatteredelectron(BSE) imagi_g in
thescanningelectronmicroscope(SEM). BSEimagesof flat(cutandpolishedor micromilled)
bone surfacesresemblemicroradiographs:the darkeran areaappears,the less mineralit contains.
However,these imageshavea muchhigherspatialresolutionthanmicroradiogral_hsbecauseBSE
arecollectedfromonly athin layerat the surfaceof the specimen. Since a surfaceis examined,
mey arealso not subjectto falsecontrastsdueto variationsin sectionthickness.
Methodsandmaterials
The BSE signalcan be thresholdedandpixels countedto measurethe phasevolumes of bonelying
within givendensityfractions(25,26). We haveusedthisapproachto study the density
distributionsin femur samplesfromtheCosmos1887experiment. Theamountof bone having
discrete,constantdensityrangeswas measuredusingan image analysissystem interfaceddirectly
tothe SEM(27).
The specimenswere150urn thick transversesectionscutfrom theproximal,centralanddistal
thirdsof the femursfromeachexperimentalgroup. The thick sectionswere embedded in methyl
methacrylate,copolymerisedwith styreneto enhancethe stabilityof theresinunderelectronb
bombardment.Afterhardeningwas complete,topography-freesurfaceswerepreparedby careful
grindingand polishingandthespecimensrenderedelectrical!yconductiveby sputtercoatingwith
a layerof silver.
The imageanalysissystemwas interfaceddirectlyto the SEM. The BSE signalwas digitizedat
eachpixelduringa singleslow scanof theelectronbeamacrossthe sampleand convertedto grey
level histograms.Thepixeldatawas allocatedto one of eightequal-widthgreylevel bins in RAM
whichspannedtherangefrompeakblackto peak white(i.e.,0.5 volts)in theBSE image. Non-
bone,marrowspaces,vascularcanalsandosteoidwereall assignedbin"zero",leastdense to 1and
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most dense mineral to bin 7. The paccntal_ area ofeach density level was printed af_each scan
taxi is _ w fl_cpaccnu_ of the randof minaaliznd tissuc mmlyznd, i
t
We selected opentting conditions as a wodang omnpsmsds¢between pixel resolution and sampling
: density. P.,ffcctiv¢pixcl size was roughly 0.2am diatmm"and we could resolve useful detail at
: 500X in a 100 nasadiameter, 1000 line image. Pixcls were widely spaced at the specimen,
constituting a "stercological grid" sampling the surfacecom_tion at intcavals. Four fields were
/_ analyznd per specimen, cen_nat on the ha:dial lasual, antmor andposterior cortices. We used
_* System 80K software (Sharp MZ 80K micrommpum0 interfaced to a Camlaidgc Steaeo.w,an S4-
; 10 SEM, operated at an accelerating voltage of 19.3kV. To ensure the same operating conditions
tin"the specimens, a special carousel stage was develola_ for continuous analysis of specimens
erraagcdto altm,mtee_tal groupsandlevels.Drift wascheckedbyretaining to the
l starting field of the first _ of the run. We wa¢ abic to repo0duce the image analysis data
t on successive runs of the same samples, but there areproblems in setting up identical operating2_
conditions on repeatedoccasions. Although we htwe extcn_ted to set up the system against
known, pure standards(e.g. polished aluminium and fluoroapadte), we have not ye: found uniform,
_ characterized materials which fall at the margins of the range of densities we wish to cover.
Results
; I. The amount unmineralized tissue per field analyzed (Bin zero)
; The value in the first bin of each histogram fll_uates mainly as a consequence of variations in the
! thicknc_ssof the cortex. The lowest value recorded (at 23%) reflectg the largest amount of
: _.iacralized bone present in the field of view, i.e. the "solid bone" t'_ntains 23% of ostcocyte
lacunae plus blood vessel canals, plus non- mineralized ostcoid. The highest values (at about 75%)
reflect very thin bone which did not flU the lmm wide field of view. The amount of non
mineralized dssue analyzed for each experin_ntal group was nearllyidentical: for B,V,S, and F,
values were 59, 55, 56, and 57% in bin 0, respectively.
2. Modal density as a function of experimental group
! Average mineralized tissue analyzed was 42.25%. A histogramof the percent calcified tissue in
! each bin for each experimental group is illustrated in Figure 5 which shows the modal density in
each bin, according to Table VI.
The density disu'ibution of the entire diaphysis of the flight bone resembles that in the preflight B
more than either of the age matched controls. The density, spectrum of each group cannot be
considered to be different from any other group, however, because of the large variation in the
bones of each group (n=5 in B and V, 4 in S and F).
3. Modal density as a function of longitudinal position
There appears to be one type of pattern for the pairof B and V, and a second type for the pak S
and F. To compare S and F, we have sepa_'atedthe pairs in Table VII which enumerates the
percent mineral in bins < 3 and >6 in the proximal, central and distal regions.
Low density fractions are most abundantin the distal regions of the femoral shaft, as expected in
growing animals. The variation in thece.ltral segment is striking, andmay reflect either biological
diversity or a problem with technique or both. In this central segment, the highest percentage of
dense fractions are found, as might be expected in the midshaft of conical bone.
l,
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Variationin the proximalsegment in each expsaimcm_ grOalpis also appsnmL The F grouphu
half _ touch low dense bone u its pair, S. _mental_ in bin 0 for i_ and S were the same, 55% 0
' and 53%. Feeding scheda_ andhonsingmcthe sameiaB udV, but differ frcan S andF, a
possible explsnation for theditTecentlongitudinal distri_ of mineralduring growth.
4. I-fistogrmnsas a functionof anatomicalquadrant
Averaged results for all experitmntal groups andfor the 3 longilndinal positions are similarwith
• e grand mean showing the predmninamdensity levels in the centralbins, 3, 4, and 5, as follows:
6/13/'2_0/19/14/5 for bins 1-7, rt_e_ve,_.. Of interestare the higher values for themost dense
bin in 3 quadrants(notlateral) of themkish_ and for the least dense bin in *,hedistal shaftin F
thanS. These apparentregional density diffenmces may accoent for the _ appearmlceof the
histogramof the whole diaphysis in figure 5 (central F, 0A)/I/8/27/3624 and centralS,
0/1/2/10/39/40/5; distalF, 23/36/7.8/3/0/0/0 anddistal S, 60.4/44/19/2/0/0). The histogramsin
figtLre6 show _h¢density profileof the lateralqeadrant(selected for graphicpresentationbecause
of low intnt-groupvariation)of the 3 longitudinal sections in $ andF.
Comment
The techniqueof BSE andSEM appearsto be a powerftd methodto identify regional differences
in mineral density distributioncapable of determining theeffects of space flight on calcification.
However, we can draw no conclusions from any of thedata Uxluiredat this time for a numberof
reasons. Majorproblems which introduce uncertainty in the data are the fractures, possibly due m
rapid fre-_zing. Group comparisons pose problems of matching levels in bones of slightly different
size in growing animals of different age. Appsrem differences observed rosy be related to artifacts
of sample preservation and other aspects of the newly developed techniques. The number of bones
examined was too small to establishstatisticalvalidity of any of theobservations in the regions and
there is considerable variationin mineraldensity distributionof the specimens in each group.
There is as yet no data base establishedfor reference of space flight datato changes withage, diet,
and other variablesknownto affect mineral density.
Onthe other hand, we regardthis as a firstsuccessful attemptto ¢kx:umentregional mineral
gradientdensities in the femoral diaphysis of the rat. The density levels in tl_ longitudinal
direction are consistent with our understandingof normal physiology, with least d.-'nsefractions
predominatingin ",hedistal region and intermediatedensity fractionspredominatinl_in the central
region of cortical bone. The dissimilm'ityin thehigh density fru:tion l_-rcentages m the pairsB/V
end S/F may berelated to differentgrowth activities of these pairsfrom different habitats. Also,
there are similarities in these results to those derived fromdensity gradientsof powdered cortical
Ixme from the femurof rats7 days in space. Simmons et al observed a trendfor density profiles to
shift tow_,'dthe higherdensity fractions post flight t9). The unique andnovel aspects of this study
areobservations of apparentregional differences in _ petlcms of mineral density distributionin
both horizontalandlongitudinaldirectionswhich we hope to confirm in experiments in future
space flights.
CORRELATION OF BIOCHEMISTRY WITH IMAGE ANALYSIS
To attempt to relate the measuredelements in bone to density images is a challenge because the
distribution density is referenc_l to 100 percent of an area,and the chemical measuresare
referenced to a known mass, i.e. microgram,which may be distributed sparsely (low density) or in
a more compact way (high density) in the same area. In spite of this we tried to relate these sets of
data, by comparing the fraction or percent of mineralor unmineralized collagen of the che_cal
assays to the percent of high, low or soft tissue density in the 3 sections of diaphysis in F and S.
7O
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The pro._c,al region shows I_f as much mineral in F in the low density,bins (31 vs 63) and a
smallerinetemeat it, the higher density bins thanin S (6 vs 0 percent) with no change in the
concentration of mineralor collagen. This could indicateless newly mineralizedcollagen in F,
consistent with the erosslink eoncenlrations. Only the lam'al quadrantshows an increase in
uncalcifed tissue (see Figure 6) in bin 0. The sum of all quadrantsfor bin 0 is 55 for F and 53 for
S, consistent with rnorphologicdatawhich fails to show int.reases in unmineralized osteoid in
cross seedons of long bones after space flight.
The cenlnfl region shows the scant amour,t of mineral in F to be more distributedin the high
density fractions compared to S. There is only 2 percent less in the low density fractions of F vs S.
The distal regions show 15 percent less mineralin the low density fractions in F compared to S.
The abtvle suggests shows regional variation in the ¢oneenlrationand distributionof mauix and
mineralwhich is consistent, and similar to the findings of Rogaeheva et al ffter a longer flight (3).
Of interest is the low concenlratk,nof mineral in the mid section wb_e measurementsof reduced
breakingsa'ength are reported (28,29).
ill. CIRCULATING INDICES OF SKELETALMETABOLISM AND OTHERCLINICAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF ANIMALS RATS IN COSMOS 1887 FLIGHT
Essential to the interpretationof structuralchanges in bone exposed to microgravityis an evahmtion
of the animals calcium r_mbolism, bone cell activity, nutritionaland endocrinestatus atthe time of
the necropsy. For this purpose, the small amountof serum available for studywas analyzed for a
few constituents thathave relevance to the bone biochemistry study.
Total senml calcium and total protein can be a reflection of hydration. Osteocalcin in serum,
originates from the ostcoblast and has beJ:nshown to correlate well with indices of bone formation
(30). Another product of the osteoblast in blood, alkaline phosphatase, may also originate in the
liver. The enzyme originating in bone is heat sensitive and can be distinguished from hepatic
enzyme partly by an assay for the heat _nsitive component which we used in this study (31).
Serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D is the best indicator of the status of vitamin D nutrition (32), always a
consideration when evaluating mineralization since low levels are associated with vitamin D
deficiency bone disease. Serum levels of corticosterone were assayed to determinerelationships
between circulating levels of osteocalcin, known to be depressed by this steroid (33).
Results
The results are enumerated on Table VIII. Flight animals showed lower body weight, serum total
calcium, and osteocalcin than S. Serum alkaline phosphatase, and adrenal weights were higher in
F than in S.
Comn_nt
The clinical data in this experiment indicate that there were two factors in addition to space flight
which may have contributed tothe the mineralization defects. The low body weights of F, the
same as the preflight group, are indicative of either failure to gain or of weight loss during their
stay in the Siberian forest. If they did not eat for two days before necropsy, the absence of a
dietary source of calcium may have stimulated bone resorption. The large adrenal glands of the
flight animals suggest high levels of endogenous steroids which we could not demonstrate becaum
of the large range of variation in all groups. Excess adrenal steroids regularly cause metabolic
bone disease manifested by increased bone resorption and reduced bone for.nation. As well, high
steroid levels may be dire.¢flyresponsible for suppressing the formation of osteoealcin, reduced to
a greater degree in this flight than the 7 day Spacelab 3 flight (55 vs 22%) (5) Of interest is the
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relationshipbetween the adrenalgland weights andthe cir,;ulafinglevel of osteoc_2_n as shown in
Figure 7. The flight group is clearly separated from the controls, an indication of the knpact of
excess steroid on the activity of the osteoblast, an'l possibly on the changes we.observed.
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, TABLE I. The weight of the bone powdea's,in miRigrams,from each section of the diaphysis
were com_'able in each experimentalgroup:
Group Proximal Central Distal Total/bone
B 104.6 74.2 197.4 376
Xt 109.6 79.2 196.2 385
S 123.5 86.5 233.5 444
F 109.8 83.8 211.5 405
TABLE II. Concentration, I.tg/mg,in 3 regions of femoral diaphysis.
, B V S F
Caldum
Proximal 171 150 179 173
Central 93 139 123 75 *
Distal 167 170 215 206
Phosphorus
Proximal 89 77 95 89
Central 45 71 65 42 *
Distal 86 88 102 104
Osteocalcin
Proximal 2.20 2.00 2.22 2.10
Central 0.88 1.79 1.48 0.77 *
Distal 1.74 1.82 2.18 2.15
Hydroxyprolinc
Proximal ...... 31.0 26.6 *
Central ...... 22.2 22.2
Distal ...... 28.8 28.8
• indicates a value outside errorof method in F relative to S
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TABLE IrA. Concentration of Crosslinks, nM/mol Collagen
Crosslink S F
Dihydroxylysinonorleuciae
Proximal 0.47 1.70 *
Central 0.81 0,75
Distal 0.77 0.66
Hydroxylysinonorleucine
Proximal 0.13 0.46 *
Central 0.28 0.28
Distal 0.30 0.,_o
Pyridinoline
Proximal 0. i 2 0.34 *
Central 0.15 0.13
Distal 9.24 0.28
TABLE IV: Maximum values of tbe linear absorption coefficent cm-1 from ',he control and flight
femur microtomography study
Section # S F
1 7.20 7.63
2 6 86 7.23
3 6.76 6.46
4 6.65
5 6.51
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TABI_ V: Body and adrenalwei_t, senun corticosteroneandindices of skeletal metabolism in
two ratswhose femurs were analyzed by X-ray microtornography.
Synchronous Control #6 Flight #6 Vivariumrange
Body weight, gins 345 304 295 - 345
Adrenal,mg/100 gm body weight 11.3 15.8 11 - 13
Serum total calcium, mg/dl 10.4 8.8 9.6 - 11.4
Total protein,g/dl 6.8 6.8 6.1 - 7.3
Alkaline phosphatase,IU/L 50 112 35 - 67
Osteocalcin, ng/ml 154 60 130 - 166
25-hydroxyvitamin D, ng/ml 18 19 18 - 20
Corticosterone, ug/dl 12.2 8.6 1.8 - 17.8
TABLE VI: Average modal densities or gray levels for whole diaphysis
Experimentalgroup #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7
, Basal 9 15 15 ,5 20 16 5
Vivarium 2 7 19 27 23 13 4
Synchronous Control 4 15 27 20 15 13 2
Flight 9 14 17 16 17 14 8
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ITABLE VII. Percent mineral in bins of low and high density
B V B V S F S F
<3 >6 <3 >6
Proximal 11 5 24 45 63 3! 0 6
Cenu'al 12 19 41 4 3 1 45 60
Distal 79 o4 O O 87 74 0 0
TABLE VIII. Body and adrenal weights, circulating parameters of skeletal metabolism in the rats
flown on the Cosmos 1887biosatellite mission. (Mean + SD)
Basal Vivarium Syncbronous Flight
Body weight, g 316_+19 342_+17 349±13 303+5 *
Adrenal weight, mg/100g BW 13.5+.5 12.5+.9 12.5_+_.8 16.8±1.5 *
Serum total calcium, mg/dl 10.7+.6 10.5+.7 10.1+.3 9.5+.6*
Total proteins, g/all 6.5_+.2 6.8_+.2+ 6.8_+.6 6.6+.6
Osteocalcin, ng/ml 227_+20 148+16# 166:t22 74+ 12 *
Alkaline phosphatase, IU/L 97.4+21 53.8_+12 46.4_+9 70+29
25-hydroxyvitamin D, ng/ml 20_+5 19-+1 20-+2 20+1
Corticosterone, uffdl 11.7+5 10.1+6 10.5+6 15.6±9
• p<.05 compared to Synchronous, # p<.05 compared to basal, +n=3
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Figurc 1. The percentchangein theaverageconcentrationof calcium,phosphorus,and
ostcocaJcini thcvivarium,synchronouscontrolandflightgroupsin theproximal(P), central(C),
anddistal(D) thirdsof thediaphysisof thefemur,referencedto thebasalcontrolforall groups.
Concentrationof"mineralshowsincreasesexpectedwithageinV andS in themid-diaphysca/
region,butnotin theflightgroup.
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Figure 2. Line drawings from a photographof the femur of a 300 gram Wistar Czech rat. Surface
areasof resorptionand formationdeterminedby manning electron microscopyare depicted. Areas
of resorption were identified by resorption cavities and osteoelasts, and of formation by collagen
bundles and active osteoblasts.
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Figure 3. X-ray microtomographyof 5 computer generated sections of a synchronous control
femur, 4 nun apart,beginnin_ 10 mm from the top of the bone on the left. Three 'sections' from
the same locations in the diaphysis of a _ight animal. See text for details of the method. Intensity
range 200-250, resolution 26-28 microns.
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(a) SVNCHRONOUSCONTROL (b) FLIGHT FEMUR
Figure 4. Contour map drawn from x-ray microtomography sectionsat two levels of intensity,
]50 for inted.orand230 for exterior lines.
30 BASAL VIVARIUM SYNCHRONOUS FLIGHT
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(DESCRIBES LEVEL OF GRAYNESS, 1 = LEAST DENSE, 7 = MOST DENSE)
Figure. 5. Histograms of the modal densities of combined proxirr_al, central, and distal sections of
the diaphysis in 4 experimental groups obtained by backscattered electrons and _n image analysis
system interfaced directly to a scanning eleci_on microscope. The columns, 1-7, represent the
percent of the mineral!zed bone fraction falling within a fixed computer-selected density range from
1 (least dense) to 7 (most dense).
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Figure 6. Histograms of the modal densities of the lateral quadrantsof proximal, central, and
distal sections of the femoral diaphyses of synchronous control and flight groups. Bar heights are
the averages of data from 4 animals in the proximal and distal regions, and of 3 in the central
region. Note bin O (non-bone and osteiod) in the proximal and bins 3 and 7 of the central regions
of the flight group compared to the control.
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Figure 7. The concentration of serumosteocalcin, ng/ml, as a function of the weight of the adrenal
gland, rag/100 g body weight, of flight and all controls.
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INTRODUCHON
This is a final reportsummarizingour findings on theconnective tissue response to short-termspace
flight (12 "lays). Specifically this _ representsdataregardingthe biochemical, biomechanical and
morphological characteristicsof selected connective tissues (humerus, vertebralbody, tendon and
skeletal muscle) of growing rats.
RESULTS
HmnerusCort/cal Bone:
The vivariumcontrol hurr_..ciwere significantly longer thaneither basal controls or flight rats, butwere
not different in length when compared to synchronous controls (Figure 3A). Using the basal group
for comparison,during the 12.5 day period, the humerallengths increased 4.3% for vivarium
controls, 1.4% for synchronous controls, and0.04% for flight rats.
The humeral cross-sectional geometries showe6 significant differences among the four groups (Table
_ I).Thesynchronousandvivariumcontrolshadgreatercorticalcross-sectionalareasthantheflight
i: groupby 20% and 13%, butonly the synchronous control humeri were significandy different from the
flight group (Figure 3B). The endosteal cross-sectional areawas not significantly different among
groups. Humeral periosteal c_cumferences were identical both for the basal controls in flight groups
' and were 6-9% less than the synchronous and vivarium controls.
The lack of middiaphysial growth inthe flight humerus bones were evident in several morphological
measuresother thm_the overall pe..-iostealcircumference (Table 1 andFigure 4). In particular,the
second moments of area andcortical (perios_eal)diametezs for the basal control and flightratswere the
same, andsynchronous and vivariumcontrol humeri were typically significantly larger. The second
moment area_san indicator of the amountof cortical bone and the distance thatbone mass is located
fro_:Athe bending axis. The test heading axis (anterior-posterior)and the non-bending axis (medial-
lateral),the average areamoments of the vivariumand synchronouscontrols were significantly greater
(29-30%) than those of the ba,_l and _light humeri (Figure 4). Concomitantly, the anterior-posterior
corticaldmmcters of the vivarimn andsynchronouscontrols were significantly larger (9%) than the
basal andflight humeri (Table 1). The middiaphysial cross-sectional densities Gable 1), as weLlas the
regional (anterior, posterior, medial and lateral) cortical thickness, however, were not significantly
different among the groups.
The average flexural v.'gidity(bending stiffness) of flight humeri were significantly less than the
•,ivarium (40%) and synchronous (35%) c3ntrols, but the average flexuralrigidity of the flight
humerus was not different from the basal control group(Figure 5A). The elastic modulus, however,
showed no statistically reliable differences among the four groups (Figure 5B). Thus, the geometrical
differences in the vivarium and synchronouscontrol humeri vs. the basal control andflight humeri
acce,,_:.-__forc,fferences in flexuralrigidity, wh;le the elastic modulus (materialcharacteristics) was
not different among the hurnt,_iof the various groups. The flight,grouphad a non-statistical tendency
for lo,¢er loads than the vivarium controls at.the proportionallimit (35% less), maximum (15%less),
. and failure (17% less) Gable 2). The fligh_humerialso hada tendency to have a greater(36%) non-
linear displacement than thevivariumconUol humeri.
VertebralBone:
The flight group hadan averagevertebralbody (L6) compressional stiffness that was 39% les_ titan
vivarium, 46% less than the synchronous, and 16%less than the basal controls (Figure 8). When
stiffness was normalizedto a vertebralbody weight, the flight group'saverage stiffness remained
substantialIylower than the wvarium (27% l;ss), the synchronous (33% less), and the basal (7% less)
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comrols (Figorc 8). The average initial maximumload of the flight group was 22% of the vivarium,
18% of the synchronous and6% of the basal controls (Figure9). However, when normalized for
verteh'al body weight, the inlti_ maximumload of the_ght pwas 11% of thevivarium and
synchronouscontrols, butdid _'_otdiffer from the basal contro]s.grouTheaveragelinear load of the flight
was 34% less than the vivarium, 25% less th&'lthe synch,rono., out only 4% less than thentrols (Figure 10). When normalizedfor vertebral_',_:,-,_Myweight, the flight group was st;llonly
22% of the vivarium, 70% of the synchronous, andessentially the same as thebasal controls.
Average calcium (170.0 -1-8.1 _tg/mgdry mass) pho_ophorous(122.3 :t:4.0 _tg/mgdry mass) and
hydroxypruline(23.0"4"1.7 _tg/m_gdry mass) concentrationswere not Significandy differentamong
groups. The averagehydroxypyridinolinecrossllnk content percollagen molecule of the flight group
(0.02472/moles/moles), however, was 35% less than the vivarium, 17% less than synchronous and
15% less than the basal controls.
NutritionalEffects On Bone Biomecktnlcal Properties:
Because of differences between the rodentexperiments on U.S.S.R. and U.S. space flights, the
presentexperimentwas designedto generate comparativedataabout the sensitivity of cortical bone
(humerus)and lrabecularbone (vertebral,TT)to caging enviror=ment,diet and rat straindifferences.
For two weeks (48-62 days), male Taconic-Sprague Dawley andCzecboslovakian-Wistarrats were
maintainedin flight simulation cages (I-rat/cage = U.S., 10 rats/cage = U.S.S.R.) and fed U.S.S.R.
or U.S. diets. On average all rats increased (> 60%) their body mass duringthe two weeks, and there
were no differences among humeral lengths for the different groups. Rats in U.S.S.R. cages had
significantly largertotal andendosteal cross-sectional areasfor the bumerus_andthe cross-sectional
areasfor the T7 of Taconic rats were greaterthan the Czechoslovaldan rats. U.S.S.R. caging affects
resulted in significantly enhanced structuralmaterial propertiesin rat humeri,while the U.S. diet
induced a significantly humeralmaximt_mandfailureloads. The bending _iffness of the
, Czechoslovakianrathumeriwere significantly greaterthantheTaconic rats. Humeri ftr_rn
Czechoslovakianratson the U.S. diet hadsignificantly greatern'_Jterialproperties in theelastic loading
region tt ,n did theTaconic ratson theU.S.S.R. diet. Also, the htuncralfailure loads of Ter,onic rats
on the U.S.S.R. diet were more adversely effccted by U.S. cages than were the Czechoslovagian rats
on the U.S.S.R. diet. The vertebral(T7), had no significant structuraldifferences among the different
groups,butmaterial properties_vcreinfluenced by all three factors;generally, the combination of
factors that produced significantly greater material properties were U.S.S.R. caging, U.S.S.R. diet,
and the Czechoslovakian strain of rat.
Soft Dense Fibers Connective Tissue Response:
Acute exposure to space flight did have a tendency to modify thecomposition in the tendonmatrix.
Data summarizedin Table 10 showed thatpatellar tendons obtainedfromflight animals had
consistentlylower amountsof maturecollagen crossllnks, collagen concentrationandDNA
concentration. De, eases in both the level of collagen maturityandconcentrationsof film>blastsand
structuralprotein would range¢rom8-22%. However, therewere no significant trendsreported in
Achilles tendonobtained from flight animals. These data seems to suggest thatthereis a hetrogeneous
response of tendontypes to spaceflight in rodents. This hetrogeneitycan reflect differences in load
historyof each tendon.
There seems to be no significant effect upon the collagen concentrationin various types of skeletal
muscles. Data summarizedin Table 12 showed thatcollagen concentrationwas not sigrdficanfly
modified by space flight. Howt:ver,the concentrationof collagen is slightly higher in sole,us muscle of
flight animals as compared to basal and_ynchronous g-oups. However it should be noted that we
wee unable to obtain whole muscles in orderto de,mTdnetotal collagen content. These dataonly
reflect muscle connective tissue composition on the basis of concentration.
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APPENDIX:
RAT DIET COMPOSITION
1. USSR Cosmos Diet *
Ingredients: (quantifies in g)
Casein (milk) 3.0
Cornstarch 3.0
Sucrose 6.7
Sunflower seed oil 1.7
Dry B_ewers yeast 1.0
Salt mix"ture 0.6
Water 24.0
Food Content (quantities in g)
Protein 3.06
Fats 1.79
Carbohydrates 9.61
' Mineral Content (quantities in mg)
Sodium 60.900
Chlorine 15.500
Potassium 67.100
Phosphorus 86.300
Calcium 84.260
Iron 3.190
Iodine 0.070
Zinc 0.080
Copper 0.080
Cobalt 0.008
Flouring" O.130
Aluminum 0.0008
Magnesium 6960
Sulfur 11.170
Manganese 0.900
Vitamin Cv.tent (quantities in I.q')
B1 64.8
B2 62.4
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B6 50.5
I
Pantothenicazid 240.0
Nicotinic aci.d 493.6
E 1380.0
A 20.0
D 6.0
Folic acid 32.0
Inosine 800.0
BI5 Biotin 16.0
P-aminobenzoicacid 800.0
BI2 480.0 ,
Choline 16000.0
K 16.0
* Sorbic acid 0.5% to weight of fe.eziadded as a preservative.
Quantities are for 40 g of diet,' 'et weight.
,>
2, USA Diet (TEKLAD TD85348, values are g/kg, fed for first week of experiment)
Casein, High Protein 100.0
DL-Methionine 3.0
Wheat Gluten 220.0
Wheat Flour, durum 2nd clear 225.0
Corn Syrup (supplied by customer) lO0.O "
Sucrose 100.0
Corn Oil 40.0
Cellulo_ (fiber) 50.0
Mineral Mix, AIN-76 (#17'39.15) 35.0
Calcium Carbonate, CaCO3 5.0
Vitamin Mix, AIN-76A (#.40077) 20.0
Choline Bitartrate 2.0
USA Diet (TEKLAD 1.,356, values are _,lcg,fedfor second week ofexperimenO
Casein, "Vitamin-Free""lest 200.0
Autolyzed Yeast Powder, Low Sodium 20.0
Liver, Desiccated (V;hole Liver Substance) 20 o
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!Rice, White Polished (Finely ground) 582.8293 I
Corn Starch _T)iluentf_ Vitamin Mix) 2.1743
CornOil 67.7
Non..Nutntiv,: Fiber (Cellulose) 50.0
C.alciumCarbonate,C_2,C03 15.0024
Potassium Phosphat,, Dibasic, K2HI_4 11.2518
Sodium Phosphate, Dibas_.c,Na2Hpo4 19.0016
Magnesium Sulfate, MgSO4 • 7H20 3.7506
Ferric Citrate (16.7% Fe) 3.7506
Calcium Phosphate, Dibasic, CaHPO4 2.7505
Sodium Chloride, NaCl 2.5004
Manganese Sulfate, MnSO4 • H20 0.6251 -
CupricSulfate, CeSO4 0.192
Zinc Sulfate, ZnSO4 • 7H20 0.05
Potassium Iodide, KI 0.0375 "
AluminumPotassium Sulfate, A1K(SO4)2 • 12H20 0.0375
Cobalt Chloride, COC12• 6H20 0.025
Sodium Borate, Na2B407 • IOH20 0.025
AsorbicAcid 2.0
Inos;.tol 1.0
Choline Chloride 1.9934
Pyridoxin¢HCI 0.0202
P_TidoxamineDihydrochlonde 0.0041
ThiaminHCI 0.0606
Riboflavin 0.0303
Niacin 0.0504
Niacinamidc 0.0504
Calcitun Pantothenate 0.303
Biotin 0.001
Folic Acid 0.0101
p-Aminobcnzoic Acid 0.0504
V;'amin B 12 (0.1% trituratio_lin mannitol) 0.2518
Dry Vitamin A Palmitat¢(500,000 U/g) 0.016
Vitamin D3 trittwatedin Vft Casein (3000 U/g) 0.3333
Mixed Tocopherals (372 U/g) 1.0214
Manadione 0.1
9O
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° TABLU 1
MIDDIAPHYSIAL CROSS-SECFIONAL MORPHOLOGY OF HUMERUS
Basal Synchronous Vivarium Flight
Periosteal
circumference (mm) 8.3:!.'0.2" 9. li'0.3 8.8._.3 8.3:!--0.3_
Endosteal
circumference (ram) 4. li0.3 4.4:1_-0.6 4.4:_0.3 4.2._0.3
Medial-lateral
cortical diameter (ram) 2.4_0.1 2.5i0.1 2.4:['0.2 2.3:_.2
Medial-lateral
medullary diameter (mm) 1.2_+0.1 1.2_+0.2 1.2_+0.1 1.2_+0.2
Anterior-posterior
cortical diameter (ram) 2.7i'0.1 t 3.(R-0.2 3.0_. 1 2.8i-0.3t
: Anterior-posterior
medullary diameter (mm) 1.3i-0.1 1.4:1.'0.2 1.5:£'0.2 1.3!-0.1
Density (rag/ram3) 1.58._+0.24 1.79i0.48 1.74i-0.07 1.761-0.11
Values are means + S.D. for 5 rats in the basal and synchronous contro! groups and for 4 rats in
the vivarium and flight groups.
* Synchronous group is significantly (p < 0.05) different from the basal ;.o flight groups.
t Synchronous and vivarium groups are significantly (p < 0.05) different from the basal and flight
groups.
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TABLE 2
MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HUMERUS
Basal Synchronous Vivarium Flight
: Load at yield (N) 70.2+12.4 71.1+12.5 87.0_+16.6 64.5+18.3
Load at maximum (N) 91.05:15.5 96.95:18.3 117.1+17.6 100.3+21.6
Energy to yield load (Nos) 13.25:4.5 11.95:5.1 17.5_+6.6 12.35:6.0
Energy to
maximum load (N-s) 33.3510.4 37.2_+8.2 44.3_+1!.6 42.0514.2
Tensile yield
stress (N/ram2) 298±49 251:t:40" 346547 329+48
Nonlinear
displacement (ram) 0.20_-+0.05 0,2550.04 0.2150.01 0,29+0.06
Values are means + S.D. for 5 rats in the basal and synchronous control groups and for 4 mrs in the
vivarium and flight groups.
* Synchronous group is significantly.(p <0.05) different from lhe vivarium group.
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TABLE3
BIOCHEMICALCHARA_TICS OF HUMERUS
Basal Synchronous Vivarium Flight
Calcium
(p,g/mgdry mass) 297"t:10" 30(xt9 322:1:10 314±10
Phosphorous
(ttghng dry mass) 155:1:7 152±4 152.'1:4 157±4
Hydroxyproline
_g/mg dry mass) 22.0"k9" 20.04-'0.7 20.0"_).9 20.0±O.9
: Hydroxypyddinoline
(nMoles/mg dry mass) 0.0345±0.008 0.365±0.014 0.0310"2-0.021 0.044:t0.018
Ratio of hydroxyproline
to collagen (molcs/rnoles) 0,059-2"0.020 0,054±0.018 0.054i-0,037 0.064i-0.020
Values are means ± S.D. for5 rats in the basal and synchronous conu'ol groups and for 4 rats in the
vivarium and flight groups.
* Basal groap is significantly (p < 0.05) different from all other groups.
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TABLE4
CAGE EFFECTS ON HUMERUS
lO-gat/Cage l-Rat/Cage
Load at proporfio_ialimit (N) 66.33±13.12 56.82210.77*
Load at maximum (N) 82.03+16.51 76.5 lil 5.11
Energy to proportionallimit (N.s) 13.59±4.93 10.42±3.88"
Energy to maximum load (N.s) 29.93±12.75 30.25+11.71
Ene:gy to failure load (N.s) 46.19+_21.27 44.24+19.58
Flexurai Rigidity (kN/mm) 10.45±2.41 10.05+2.59
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 3.59±1.34 2.64+1.40"
Tensile stress at
proportionallimit (MPa)" 206.8±69.2 143.4+53.1"
* p _ 0.05
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TABLE 5
DIET EFFECTS ON HUMERUS
USA USSR
at proportional limit (N) 63.34+ 11.60 58.92+13.70
Load at maximum (N) 85.03:t: 12.57 73.17+ 16.79*
Energy to proportional limit (Ns) 12.23+5.43 11.51+3.68
Energy to maximum load (Ns) 34.93-t- 12.80 25.01 +8.92"
Energy to failure load (Ns) 52.63+20, 58 37.23+ 16.71 *
Flexural Rigidity (kN/mm) 10.84+2.49 9.59:12.38
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 3.27:t:1.13 2.86:1:1.71
Tensile stress at
proportional limit (MPa) 179.9+56.2 164.9-J:79.7
*p < 0.05
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TABLE 6
RAT-STRAIN EFFECTS ON HUMERUS
Taconic Czech
Loadatpropo_onal_n_t_O 61.04+13.25 61.32±12.52
Loadatma_murn O_) 77.17±15.76 8!.05±15.93
Energy m proportional linfit (Ns) 13.32+5.32 10.66±3.62
Energy to maxmmm load (Ns) 30.57±12.93 29.72±11.53
Energy to failureload (Ns) 48.82±23,42 42.01+16.79
Flexural Rigidity (kN/mm) 9.15±1.75 11.16±2.68"
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 2.84± 1.40 3.27± 1.45
Tensile stress at
proportional_nut (MPa) 174.4±72.5 171.0±66.1
p < 0.05
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TABLE7
CAGE EFFECTS ON RAT THORACIC VERTEBRA (T7)
,_ 10.Rat/Cage l-Rat/Cage
Load at _'onal limit (N) 70.8+72.7 63.3+19.5
Maximum load (N) 112.84"23.7 99.2+7-2.8
Compressional stiffness (N/ram) 690.7+765.5 691.1+707.9
Elastic modulus (MPa) 1.g9:£'0.66 1.81:£-0.58
Strc_sat proportionallimit (MPa) 15.50-J:6.35 12.99_:4.28
Strainenergy density at
maximum stress (kNwm./ml) 1.38+1.35 1.04x"0.75
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TABLE 8
DIET EFFECTS ON RAT THORACIC VERTEBRA (T7)
USSR USA
Load at proportional limit (N) 72.6+27.0 60._+9.9
Maximum load (N) 110.5+27.9 100.8+ 18.4
Energy at maximum load (Nos) 48.04+30.86 41.46+20.43
Compressional stiffness (N/mm) 718.6+286 6 661.6+ 165.3
Elastic modulus (MPa) 1.96_+0.74 1.73!-0.44
Stress at proportional limit (MPa) 15.88+7 16 12.44+ 1.51 *
Strain energy density at
maximum stress (kNmm/ml) 1.43+1.35 0.96!0.67
* p _<0.05
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TABLE9
RAT-STRAIN EFFECTS ON RAT THORACIC VERTEBRA (T7)
Taconic Czech
Loadatpropordonallimit(N) 66.01:1:18.66 67.90+_24.01
Maximum load(N) 107.9-_18.1 103.5:1:29.3
Compressionalstiffness(N/ram) 723.4:1:192.3 656.5+273.2
Elasticmodulus(M/a) 2,07:k0.48 1.61.I.'0:,,6*
Stress at proportionallimit (MPa) 15.25+5.86 13.113:.492
Strain energy de_sity at
maximum stress (kNmm/mm) 1.36-1"1.23 1.03:1.'0.91
* p < 0.05
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Figure 1. Apparatus used for three-point oending of the humerus.
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Figure 2. Ex_plar load-_ curve for hun_'us tcsLPoint 1 indica_s the applicationof the
initial load. Points 2 and 3 are boundarymarksfor the linearr_gressionline th.-_is calculated to
estimate the slope of the load-deflecdo, curve. Point 4 is the proportional limit. MAX indicates the
maximum load, and Point 5 is failure load.
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Figure 3. Humeral length (a) and middiaphysial corticalcross-sectional area (b). Mean values and
SD errorbars are indicated. Statistically significant (p < 0.05) relationships include the following:
b>a.
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Figure 4. Humeral second moment of area with respect to anterior-posterioraxis (Ix, Fig. 4a) and
medial-lateralaxis (Iy, Fig. 4b). Mean values a_d SD errorbars are indicated. Statistically
significant (p < 0.05) relationships include the following: b > a.
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Figure 5. Humeralflexural rigidity (a) and elasdc modulus (b), Mean values and SD errorbars
arc indicated. Statistically significant(p _ 0.05) relationshipsfor flexuraldgidi_y include the
following: b > a. No statistically reliable differences were found among dic eiastic moduliof the
groups.
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Figure6. S_-up forthe.ratvertebralbodycomprcssiontests.Thevertebralbodyis shownfixed
toa cylindricalstainless-steelplatewhileimmersedina warmed,circulatingbuffersolution.
II9 MAX.
Z
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Figure 7. Exemplar load-tlmecurvefor acompressiontestof atat[,6 vertebralbody.(1) denotes
thepointof inidalloading,(2 and 3)are arbitrarypointsinthelinearloadregion,(4)is the
proportionalfimit,(5) is 50%strain,andMAXrepresentstheinitial-maximumload.
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Figure 8. Compressionalstiffnessandnosmalizedstiffness(per unitveztebral-bodyweight)for
ratL6.MeanandSD valuesare indicatedforthe flight,vivarium,synchronous,andbasalcontrol
groups.
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Figure 9. Initi_-maximum load andnormalizedinitial-maximumload (per unitvertebral-body
weigh,) for rat L6. MeanandSD valuesareindicatedfor theflight, vivarium,synchronous,and
basal control goups.
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Figure 10. Linear load and normalized linear load (per unit vei'tebral-body weight) for rat L6.
Mean and SD values are indicated for the flight, vivarium, synchronous, and basal control groups.
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Figure 11. Humerus linear stress two-way significant interaction (diet x strain).
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Figure 12. Humerus failure stress three-waysignificant interaction(diet x cage x strain).
(a) illustratesdiet x rat strain and (b) illustrates cage x rat strain effects.
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Figure13.T7vertcbral-bodydifferencesformaximum slzcss(a)andstraine ergydcnsilyat
50% strain(b).Boththecageandrat-straineffectswerestatisticallysignificantdifferences(*).
Thedieteffectwasnotsignificant.
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EXPERIMENT K-6-03
PART I: GRAVITY AND SKELETALGROWTH
E. Holton, D. Berretta,S. Dory, W. Roberts, and L. Garetto
SUMMARY
Bone area,bone electrophysiology, bone vascularity,osteoblast morphology, and osteoblast
histogenesis were studiedin rats associatedwith Cosmos 1887. The results suggest that the
synchronousanimalswere the only groupwith a significantly largerbone area than the basal
group, that thebone electricalpotential was more negative in flight than in the synchronous rats,
thatthe endosteal osteobiasts from flight ratshad greaternumbers of WansitionalGolgi vesicles but
no difference in the largeGolgi saccules or the alkalinephosphatase activity, that the pcrioteal
vasculaturein the shaftof flight ratsoften showed very dense intraluminaldeposits with adjacent
degeneratingosteocytes as well as lipid accumulationswithin the lumen of the vessels and
sometimesdegenerationof thevascularwan (thischange was not presentin the metaphysealregion
of flight animals),andthat theprogenitorcells decreased in flight rats wtdle the preosteoblasts
increased comparedto controls. Many of the results suggest that the animals were beginning to
recover fromthe effects of spaceflightduringthe two day interval between landing and euthanasia;
flight effects, such as the vascular changes, did vet appearto recover.
INTRODUCTIOI"Y
Experiments flown on Soviet Cosmos biosatellites suggest that growth in tibialdiameter is
suppressedin the long bones of growing rats (Mercy and Baylink, 1978; Wronski and Mercy,
1983). Furtherexperimentationon Cosmos and Spacelab 3 (SL3) suggests that bone strength
does not increase in these animalsalthough the bone continues to grow in length (Spengler et aL,
1983; Shaw et al., 1988). Strengthtests of the humeri of flight rats on SL3 show that the
difference from ground conm31smight _ related not only to reduced bone diameter,but also to the
composition andquality of new bone formed (Patterson-Buckendahlet al., I987). Also, a higher
percentageof the total bone mineralhas smallercrystals (which could be more soluble) in flight
rats as comparedto animals that remained on earth (Simmons et al., 1986). Such data suggest that
matrixturnover is alteredduring flight which in mrn decreases the amount of bone added andeither
this defect alters the size of bone crystalsfon_ed ¢_"the flight environment somehow impedes
crystalgrowthindependentof matrixproduction; the suppressed bone formationmay be a major
factorin the failure of bone to increase in strengtla.These experiments were conducted in growing
rats andsuggest that gravity is importantto non_,algrowth anddevelopment of the marnm_!ian
skeletal system. The objectives of the Cosmos !887 study were to continue the investigation of the
effect of spaceflight on bone in growing rats by measuring bone area,bone clectrophysiology,
bone vascularity, osteoblast morphology, and c,stoblas:histogenesis.
MATF.,RIAI_AND METHGDS
Specific pathogen-free,male, Wistarrats from the Institute for ExF'-:w:ntal Endocrinology of the
Slovakian Academy of Sciences were divided into 3 groupsof 10 animals/group. The flight and
synchronousgroups were each housed in a single cage which bad 10 nozzles for paste diet and 10
lixits for water. Fourteer,gramboluses of foo:l (55g/day/nozzle) were delivered every 6 hours
beginning at 0200 each day. Water was provided ad libitum. The vivarium animals were housed
similarly but were fed in a single bolus each day. The flight rats were launched on September 29,
1987, at 1550 hours and landed at 0703 hours on October 12, 1987. Problems associated with
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recovery of the craft were duplicatedas closely as possible oviththe synchronous animals. The
flight rats were killed 53.5-55.8 hours after landing; during the postflight ti,ne, they were
transported from the landing site to the recovery site necessitating a 42_ fast and at least a 3 hour
exposure to external temperatures ranging from -5 to -20C. Approximately 16 hrs before
euthanization, the fhght madsynchronous rats were given 28 grams of food, and water ad libitum.
The flight rats were 20 days older than the basals while the vivarium ratswere 3 days older than
the flight and the synchronous group was 3 days older than the vivarium group a; the en,4_ of the
experiment. Ar the end of each test period, rats were guillotined. One-half of each calvaria, 1/2 the
proximal tibial metaphysis, and the tibial shaft were place in vials of 2% p_a'formaldehyde in 0. IM
cacodylate buffer, plus 0.5% glutaraldehyde, pH 7.4 at 4C for 48hr then rinsea 3 times with 0. IM
cacodlylate buffer, pH 7.4 and shipped immersed in the buffer. The maxillae, with teeth, were
fixed in phosphate buffered formalin, pH 7.0, sto.,ed and shipped at 4C. The thoracic vertebra
was frozen and kept frozen during shipping. All samples arrived at this .laboratory in excellent
condition. The calvaria, maxilla, and tibial shaft were inadvertently placed in the freezer overnight
causing potential freezing artifactsin these samples. The calvaria andproximal tibia were shipped
at 4C.by overnight mail to .Dr.,Dory for processing. The frozen vertebrae were shipped by
overnight mail to Dr. Berrettafor analysis. Dr. Roberts'samples were taken by car to San
Francisco. All tissue arrived at their destination without incident.
The tibialshafts were dehydrated in ethyl etherand embedded undecalcified in polyester casting
: resin (Chemco, San Leandro, CA). The pordon of the tibial shaft immediately proximal to the
tibiofibular junction was sawed into 50 :nicron-thick eros- sections with a Gillings-Hamco thip
sectioning machine. Bone remaining in the blocks were shipped to Dr. Marc Grynpas, Toronto,
Canada, (a collaborator with Dr. David Simmons) for further mineral analysis. Sections were
mounted on slides and exposed to incident and polarized light.
, The technique for measm_ng zeta potential has been described in detail (Berretta and Pollack,
1986). The vertebra were thawed, and wet ground in various r,olutions of NaCI using a diamond-
tipped dental bur. The bone particles were homogenized for 10rain and serially transferred twice
for 15rain of sedimentation per transfer to obtain a particle size of 5:t:21arn. A narrow size
distribution of bone particles was desired so that fight-scattering methods used in the zeta-potential
measurements would yield histograms that could be interpreted as the percent of particles
exhibiting a given zeta-potential value. Electrophoresis was used as the direct method of
determining the zeta potential of bone particles. The bone particle velocity was measured in a fluid
with a given ion concentration and pH while an electric field of known amplitude was applied. The
ratio of the particle veloci":/ to the electric field amplitude is defined as electrophoretic mobility
(EPM) which, in turn, is proportional to the zeta potential. The direction of motion of the bone
particles relative to the direction of the applied electric field was used to determine the polarity of
the zeta potential. The PenKem System 3000 Automated Electrokinetic Analyzer (Pen Kem, Inc.,
Bedford Hills, NY) was used to measure EPM. In this instrument, a vertical, cylindrically focused
beam of laser illumination traverses the stationary level (where ._etelectroosmotic fluid velocity is
zero) of a horizontally mounted cylindrical electrophoresis chamber 0.1 by 1.0cm. Light that is
scattered 90° from the beam by the particles undergoing electrophoresis is focused through an
objective onto the sin-faceof a rotating radial grating. Pulses of light transmitted through the
grating strike a photomultiplier tube whose output is analyzed. In the absence of current at the
' electrodes the particles in the chamber are st_tionary. Since the size of each particle i_ smaller than
the width of each grating segment, the light _=atter__ by each particle will be altem_._elyblocked
and then transmitted by the grating as the disk moves. Thus, the reference si_ for the system
" corresponds to an ou_ut vel)age from the photomultiplier tube that has a sigr,al component at a
frequency proportional to the speed of the di:;k. If a current is applied across the electrodes, an
eleclric field will be pr_uced that causes the particles in the chamber to move electrophoretically.
The velocity of each particle produces a change in the tangential velocity of the image of that
particle with respect to the gr_dng. If the image of the particle is moving in the same direction as
the grating, the image will cross fewer line l_tirs per unit tin,e, producing a signal component for
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m ____ _ _ _oro_ more___i_ _ _ _ _ at
a higherficquency. Since dxlrewill ly be many pm'ticlesin _¢ field of vmw at shy one
time,eachpmlicle_ as/gnalcomponcmatafrequencysh//_rela_ to_ ¢I_
velocity._.'F_emobilityis thusdeumninedbyram.raringtbeamoum_ u_¢_ shiftwith
' respect_ _¢ referencesig_. 11_isdifferemeinfrequencyi.__ tothepmiclemobility,
which is calculated directly on the _._is of physical consumts. When a _ of particles
-- u_s, oingd_s isexmined,___ specumnsires theEPM
i_dc_ of the population. A mobility hiswgrmn is then produced which shows the moh/lities
ofvarioussubpopulmionsofthebonepaniclesm_lied.Fromthishistogam,anaveragemobility
canthenbecomputedforthepopulation.Allsolutionswereptelmedusingdistilled eionized
water to which NaC! was added. 'I_ spocific cooductance of each sm_Ic was measuredusing a
squarewave currentapplied across palladium electmd_ with theresultantpotential ctmected for
elccuode po_ andjoule heating. The NaCl concmumions _g to each
conductivity value were _ from standardtables. The pH of each sample was measmed
automatically. Temperatmewas controlledby a watef bathsetat 20°C. Tbefieldsmmgthused
was 50_.3V/crn. The EPM of hunmn _ lmmParedusing the meth_ outlined by
SeamanandHeard(SeamanandHem1,1960)wasusedas astandardpriortoeachday's
experiment. All specimens were allowed to equilibrate in their t_:_tive NaCI solutions at least 6
hrprior to testing. The averagezetapotential v,_ calculatedfrom the averageEPM using the
Helmholtz-Smolachowskiequation:
= _ or _ = tt x 12.873
E
where _ is the zeta potential, tt theEPM, TI the viscosity of the fluid, and e thedielectric
constantof the fluid
'Fechniquesused by Dr. Dory in processing his tissues and the data arediscussed in detail in
Supplemental Report 1: Morphology and histochemistry of bone cells and vasculatureof the tibia
from Cosmos 1887. The techniques and dat from Dr. Roberts and his colleagues are discussed in
detail in Supplemental Report2: Nuclearvolume analysis of osteoblast histogenesis in peticximtal
ligament cells of Cosmos-1887 rats.
RESULTS
The body weight of the basal group was 316+8.3(S.E.) on 9/24/87. The flight group weighed
303+2.4 on 10/14/87, while the vivarium group weighed 342+7.7 on 10/17/87 and the
synchronous groupweighed 349+5.8 on 10/20/87. The vivarium group gained an average of
1.13gm/day in the 23 days afterthe basel groupwas euthanitized while the synchronousgroup
gained an averageof 1.27gin/day in 26 days. The flight grouplost an average of 13gm ovff a 20
+ d,__,_,io0 comparedto the basal group or-O.65gm/day. Furtherinformationon the weights of
a,1groups befca'elaunch and following the flight period is essential to interpretthe data.
Visual observadc_nsof fibial cross sections underbrightfieldor polarized light did not show any
obvious difference_ between groups. Area andperimetermeasurements(Table 1) showed no
significantchanges b,:tweenany of theexperimentalgroups. The only differences _ in the
periustealperimeterandcross-sectional bone areaat the fibiofibularjunction in the base] rats
comparedwith the synckronous group (p<0.05).
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The ele.._rophysiologyn_asuren_nts are found in Table 2. The synchronousandvivariumcontrol
groups have very simi_larEPMs while the basal groupis slighdy less electronegative and the flight
groupis more eiectronegative thanthecontrols. The sunmmty histograms for the flight and
synchronous groups axe found in Figure 1.
DISCUSSION
Data from Cosmos 1887 aremore difficult to interpretthan previous missions du¢ to unanticipated
postflight problemsandto the sign_cant difference in mean body weight between the flight and
the synchronouscontrol group. Whetherthe weight differencereflects the six day age difference
between the groups is not known. In preliminaryexperiments using normal,control animals, we
found significant differences in bone strength in young, growing ratsdiffering in age by only three
days (approximately235 vs 260gm). Thus, the older age of the control ratsmight bias some data
towardsignif'w.ance. Also, the unanticipamdpostflight period (2.2-2.3 days) may have been
sufficient for certain parametersto either recoveror to begin recovery;distinguishing those
pa._ which arerecovering and those which arenot is extremely difficult.
The bone parametersincluding area andperimeter measurements at the tibioflbular juncv_on show
differences only between the synchronous and basal groups (Table 1). Data from the large rats in
SL3 and previous Cosmos flights including Cosmos 782 and 1129 also showed no signficant
changes ha bone area between flight and synchronous controls; however, using a bone marker, a
significant decrease in bone mineralization during flight was detected in these experiments. Only
on Cosmos 936 was the bone area of the flight g_vup significantly smaller than the synchrunous
group. Apparently the total bone area at the beginning of the flight period is much larger than the
amount of bone formedin 1-3 weeks and can mask a mineralization defect unless bone markers are
used.
Underlying Wolff's law on bone remodeling is the hypothesis that physical stresses applied to
bone result in the formationof endogenous electrical potentials and that these potentials alter bone
cell activity in a feedback manner to result in bone remodeling. Thus, any factor that can bring
about a change in either sign or magnitude or both raay a!ter these endogenous elecmcal potentials
andchange thebalance between bone formation andbone resorption. The zeta potential is thought
to be the surfacecharge at the bone-fluid interface which is related to streamingpotentials.
Streamingpotentials are thought to occur when hydratedbone is mechanically deformed. The
potentials have been determined to be of electrokineticoriginand can be quantified using the direct
measurementof EPM which is proportionalto the zeta potential. The electrical double layer at the
bone-fluid interface within bone is different for some types of osteoporotic bone compared to
normal bone and this difference can be quanitifed using zeta potentials characterized by EPM
histograms (Berretta, etal., 1987). The differences in the tnean values of the histogram peaks
may be only a manifestation of the disease or alternateively, this feature may indeed be responsible
for the disease process. Systemic osteoporosis is characterized by EPM histograms with two or
more peaks compared to controls which are single peaked (Berretta, et aL, 1987). The mean zeta
potential for normal human bone in bone ECF was -3.6mV, while osteoporotic human bone was
significantly less electronegative (-0.77mV). In rats, six months after castration, osteoporosis in
the lemur was indicated by double peaks and a significantly less negative mean EPM value. These
data suggest that the more positive EPM values indicate net bone resorption; more negatwe values
may be indicative of net bone formation.
In Cosmos 1887, the synchronous animals, which gained the most weight, had essentially normal
zeta potential values {Table 2). The flight group has a more negative potential, indicating net bone
formation, thw_,allother groups. Interestingly, the potential in the flight rats is in the opposite
direction of osteoporotic bone (that is, more negative rather than more positive mean EPM values).
Whether the value reflects increased matrix synthesis during flight or during postflight recovery is
not known. Data in this report by Roberts and coworkers suggest that osteoblastic histogenesis is
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\increased during thepostflight period whereas a suppressionof osteoblastic activity has been
reportedon past mission. The raorenegative potential in the space bone may also i.,xiicalcthat
this bone defect may be thecaeficallvreversiblebecause it is of the same _gn as normalbone;
posunenopausal os_poresis, which is opposite in sign to normal bone, _smo_ difficult to return
to the normalset point.
The time course andextent of bone changes duringspaceflight must be understt_ before lon_
durationspaceflightwithout compeasatingforces should be considered. A majorconcern is that
adaptationto spaceflightmight impair the ability to returnto earthor otherplanets. Thus, we mus,
understandwhat is happc,',.,-'ngto the mammafianskeleton d'.n'ingspaceflight. The Cosmos
missions providedata for understandingskeletal adaptationin the growing ratto spaceflights
lasting longer thanone week.
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vTABLE 1. COSMOS TIBIAL BONE PARAMETERS
Bone alva 3.43:L-0.23 3.60_.27 3.94:1.0.37" 3.75i-0.34
Marrow are.a 0.79-k0.19 0.77=_.16 0.84:L'0.17 0.79:L-0.17
Periosteal 7.93:L-O.20 7.97:L-0.29 8.38:L'0.29* 8.11 :£0.41
pe imet
Marrow 3.37+0.13 3.32_+0.31 3.45i'0.34 3.36"_L-0.37
r,eri:r,eter
Data areexpressed as me.an :i:S.D.
• = significantly differ_,nt from basal (p<0.05)
: Area units are ram2 while perimeter unitsarc nun
" TABLE 2. ZETA POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS
Mean electrophoretic Mean zeta
mobility (xl0 -8 I.un..crn/_/-s) :t:SD potential (mV)
GROUP
Basal -0.49+-0.06 6.3
Hight -1.20-k0.04 -15.4
Synchronous -0.56x'-0.35 7.2
Vivarium -.0.62+_0.09 8.6
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-15.45 mV
i I I ! t i I I l I i l I I | I
(b)
°7.20 mV
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Figure 1. Summary histogram of zeta potendals. (a) Flight group; (b) synchronous group.
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EXPERLMENT K-.6-03
PART II: MORPHOLL_Y AND I-ILS_TRY OF BONE CELZ,S
AND VASCUI.ATURE OF THE TIBIA FROM COSMOS 1887
S.B. Do_
SUMMARY
E!t_ion microscopy, light microscopy and _zyn_ lfistr_tmmistrywere used to study theeffects
of spacefli#t on m¢taphyse_ andcortical bone of tJ':rat tibia. Cortical boric showed tl_ most
significant changes, which were reflected in clump.s in the tndosteal osteoblast population and the
vasculatu_ near the periostealsurface. Th¢ost_olasts demonstrated greaternumbers of
transitional Golgi vesicles following spaceflight, an effect possibly caused by a de.creas_ c.nolar
n_tabolic energy source. The vasculattm_showed accumulations of lipid and adjacentdegenerated
ost¢ocytes. This result may be due to ischemia of bone or a developing fragility of thevessel walls
as a result of spaceflight.
hNTRODUCTION
A decrease in new bone formation durin_ -,r,aceflight (Morcy and Baylink, 1978) occurs in weight-
,t
" bearing bones and appears to be due ,o a reduction in new bone formation ratherthan increased
bone resorption (Wmnski anu Morey. 1983). Therefore we have concentrated our studys on the
bone forming cells, the osteoblasts, and more rece--!y we have begun to investigate the vascular
supplywithinbonematrix.Itisthevascul_-_;_pj.,:whichprovidesallthenutrientsforcollagen
formation, including oxygen fo.-the hydmxy!adon of proline to form hydroxyproline (Bomstein,
1974; Ka-uscand Bomstein, 1975), an impor,ant step for mature collagen fibril formation.
In a prewous study of animals from Spacclab-3, the ostcoblasts appeared to be slightly smaller in
size following 7 days of flight (Wronski, et aI, i9_7_. These ostcoblasts were found along the
, endosteal surface of the diaphyseal bone and tendectto have a more unifoim size as compared to
osteoblasts along mibeculae in the metaphyseal region of the long bones, q_crefore we have
concentrated much of our efforts on filecells found within the diaphyseal area of long bo:,_es
following flight in Cosmos 1887.
Because the animals from spaceflight cannot undergo any experimental procedures while in space,
we have applied electron and light microscopic and morphometric procedures to bone samples
• collected following spaceflight. We have applied histochemistry to enzyme activity along cell
membranes (ie, alka!inc phosphatas_,distribution), within various Golgi compartment (ie,
"t NADPase and acid phosphatase) and within the lysosomal bodies (ie, acid lipid accumulation
occurs in bone sites as a result of spaceflight [Jee, et al, 1983]). However lipid also accumulates
, in bone as a result of ischemia (Ci_ryssanthou, 1978). Therefore we have begun to apply methods
to localize lipid deposits in bone. And the relationships between vascular morphology, lipid
accumulation, and osteocyte and osteoblast morphology have been studied in the weight-bearing
long bones.
METHODS
These methods have been discussed in great detail previously (Doty, 1971; 1980). Tissue fixation
was limited to the use of 2% paraformaldehyde plus 0.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.05M cacodylate
buffer, pH 7.4, at 4°C for 18-24 hours. For histochemical purposes the tissues were decalcified in
'12.3
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"I'nsbuffered 10%EDTA, pH 7.4, following the aldehyde fixation. Following fixation and
decalcification, 5(_m thick selections were obtained with a vibratcxne,and .sectionsincubated in
the variousmedia for rdkalin¢or acid phosphatase, or NADPase (Smith, !980). Tissues were
embedded in LR White resin for light micnyseopy _ Spans resin for elecu'oi, gficro,_opy.
Staining for lipids was carriedout on frozen sections of aldehyde fixed tissues or on vibn_tom¢
sections which were subsequently em_ material was thin sectioned and observed with a
JOEL 100C microscope. Morphometry was carriedout on light or electron micrographs using the
Zeiss Interactive Data Analaysis System (73DAS). This system uses a dedicated computorand a
hand held _ight pen to quantitatestrucnn_, deternfiue areas,e_c.
RESULTS
Light microscopy of trabecular and cortical bone and the included ostcoblast populations showed
no obvious morphological differences as a result of spaceflight. Attempts to quanfitate osteoblast
size were anando_ed because of the extreme variation in _11 size even within ¢onuol groups. Thus
any potential diffe_ence was hidden within thes:atJstical variation. Initial data does indicate that, in
the endosmal diaphyseal osteoblast population,osteoblast cell numbers were decreased by a0out
15%. Whetherthe w_riabilityreflects postexperiment changes or is the normalphysiological state
is not known. These tneasurements will have to be varified by _e use.of many more tissue
sections before the stasfics can he considered reliable.
Blood vessels within nom:al diaphyseal bone showed a typical appearance of endotheliai cells
enclosing a large open lumen. The endothelium was surrounded by pericytes and some
undifferentiated cells (Figurt 1). In large vascular spaces the undifferentiated cells were often
replaced by osteoblasts and new bone formation was e_dent.
In diaphyseal bone from flight a,,fimals,blood vessels near the periosteal surface otten showed
very dense intraluminal deposits (Figures 2 & 3)..The control tissues occasionally showed a
similar pattern but in these instances a packing of intact red blood cells could be seen in the lumen.
The deposits within blood vessels from flight animals showed no recognizable cell structure and
were not red blood cells. In addition, near these vessels, darkly staining osteocytes were found.
This unusual arrangement of intralumir,,aldeposits and adjacent degenerating osteocytes were only
seen along the periosteal portion of cortical bone.
Electron microscopy indicated rather normal morphology of the bone cells in the metaphyseal
regions. In the diaphysis, the endosteal osteoblasts showed considerable variation in size, but no
specific morphological change. The su'uctura2aspects of these osteoblasts were normal. In the
periosteal region, however, many osteocytic lacunae were found devoid of osteocytes and
sometimes filled with an osmiophilic substance (Figure 4). The blood vessels in this region
showed endothelial cell disruption and lipid accum_flationswithin the lumen of the vessels (Figure
5). In some cases there was cell debris within the lumen rather than lipid deposits but the
degeneration of the vascular wall was evident. It was also apparent by electron microscopy that
these osteocytic and vascular changes were confined to the periosteal portion of the diaphyseal
bone. These results were never found it, the metaphy_al region of the long bones.
The histochemistry of the NADPase activity indicated that this enzyme was locali_ t, ,i_e
intermediate Golgi saccules of the osteoblast and to the small vesicles and granules wita,mthe
Golgi complex (Figure. 6). All osteoblasts contained such activity within their Golgi regardless
whether they were from flight or conm' animals. A quantitative count of the saccoles and sn_tll
vesicles associated with the Golgi show_ that the number of saccules containing reaction product
was similar for flight and control osteoblasts. Flight animals contained reactive sacculcs which
_veraged 11.3:L'6.l saccules per cell, and the vivarium controls averaged 14.4-1-3.4saccules per cell
which contained reaction product. However when we counted the small vesicles (the transitory or
intermediate vesicles) which bud off the _ccules and which also contain,,'xlNADPase activ@, the
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flightanimalsaveraged17._-6.2vesiclescomparedtothecontrolaverageofI0.5"_.2.7.These
reactivesicleswerefoundonlyintheGolgiregionandarenotfoundinanyoth_areaofthe
cytoplas_.
Thehistochemistryofalkalinephosphataseactivityshowedthatheo_teoblastscontainedveryhigh
enzyme content along the external surface of the cell membrane (Figure 7). On veryrare
occasions, activity was also found within the large Golgi saccules prior to forming a s_n_tory
granule. Alkalir,e phosphatase activity was quite strong in the osteoblasts of the metaphyseal
region such that we could not distinguish any differences in staining .betweenflight and control
animals. However in thediaphysis there was definite decrease in alkalinephosphatase associated
with the vascular channels within diaphysealbone. The vasculatureof the flight animalswere
definitely less reactive than thecontrol groups. This re_tion was not limited to the osteoblasts
within thevascular channels since the endothelial cells of the blood vessels also contained alkaline
phosphatase activ/ty (Figure 8). Therefore at the light microscope level of observation, the alkaline
pbosphatase activityassociated with the vascular space is a combination of reactions from
endothelialcells and perivascular cei!s.
The alkaline phosphatase activity in the blood vessels of bone was located along the basement
membrane surrounding the endothelial cells, and along adjacent cells (Figure 8). The pericytes and
non--osteoblasticcells associated with the vessel were surrounded with alkaline phosphatase
activity as were the ostcoblasts adjacent to the v_sels but aligned along the bone surface. In the
flight animals, the alkali,e phosphatase activity was significantly lessened compared to controls
(Figures 9 & 10) aro,md the vascular eMothelium, and often appeared as an incomplete line of
reaction compared to the complete reaction foam in the controls.
In order to determine whether the vascular channels themselves had been affected by flight, we
measured the area of these space in diaphyseedbone. The data collected shows that for flight
animals, the average area of each vascular space was 762.-1:1571a2whereas the same measurement
in the simulated control group was 921:f.2671a2. The "_ifferencewas not highly significant because
of the large standard deviation but does ._uggestthat the vase, lar .spaces were smaller within the
diaphyseal bone of the flight animals. Measurements made of the numbers of vessels per area of
bone also showed a difference:
Flight = 72.3:_6.8 vessels per mm2 of bone area.
Simulated controls = 49.0"J:8.8vessels per mm2 of bone area.
These results would indicate that more vascular space per area c,fbone existed in flight animals as
compared to the simulated controls.
DISCUSSION
The decrease in new bone formation due to spacetlight has Ix,en documented (Morey and Baylink,
1978; Wronski and Morey, 1983) and most results suggest that the effect is on the bone forming
cells, the.osteoblasts. Bone remrption in weight-bearing bones appea_s to be functioning normally
during hypogravity exposure (Vico, et al, 1987). Therefore the osteoblast has been the bone cell
of ;merest f_ determining the effect of gravity on the skeleton. In addition, other studies have
indicated that bone strength in reduced (Speagler, et al, 1983) and that a redistribution of bone
crystal sizes occurs (Simmons, et al, 1986) as a result of spaceflight. So the structuralintegrity of
the weight-bearing bone has been compromised in the hypo_vity environment.
In our studie_ of the osteoblast cell size, the measurements were quite variable in different areas of
the bone. Thus, these measurements were not usefull in this study. Similar measurements from
osteoblasts flown on Spaceiab-3 showed only about a 10%decrease in cell size following 8 days
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of flight OVronski,et al, 1987). These variationsin size are also leflccted in the alkaline
phosphataseactivity because the cells which arelargerandmore differentiatedtendto have gLeater
phosphataseacdvity(Doty,1980).Tl'_'cfore"_.e"largevariationincellsize also produced
considerablevariation in alkalinephosphatase histochen'.istry. With careful timing of the
appearanceof the reaction product, it was estimated that the osteoblasts frcm the flight animals
showed less reactivity 'thanthe various controls (datanot shown) but thedata were not always
consistent. These observationswere limited to the osteoblasts along the endosteal surfaceof the
cortcal bone.
The histochemical NADPase reactionkas teen used to study the activity of the intermediate
saccules of the Golgi in ameloblasts (Smit,_,1980). Because the Golgi saccules and the
transitional vesicles were so specifically stainedby the NADPase reaction, and are,directly
involved in collagen synthesis and secretion, we quanfitatedthese structuresin osteoblasts. The
appearanceofincreasednumbersofvesiclesinceilsfromflightanimalscomparedtocontrolswas
unexpected in thatcollagen synthesis must be alteredduring the reduced new bone formation
induced by flight (Morey and Baylink, !978; Wronski andMorey, 1983). However in other non-
bone cell types, these vesicles have been shown to accumulate whenever the energy sources of the
cell have been depleted (Saraste,et al, 1986). it is also interesting that in osteogencsis imperfecta,
a collagen deficient disease of bone, we previously noted _at these vesicles we_ present in
unusually large numbers (Doty andMathews, 1971). Thus the present dammay be used to
suggest that the condition of space flight creates an energy loss within the osteoblast and this could
lead to reducedcollagen synthesis. However, posfflight readaptationcomplicates interpretationof
these data.
The other areaof bone physiology which appearsgreatly affected by spaceflight is the vasculature
within bone matrix. In an earlier histochemistry study we showed that the blood vessels in bone
containa calcium-stimulated ATPase activity (Dory, 1985). The presentstudy shows that there is a
strong al'kalmephosphataseactivity as well, located between the endothelial cells and the pericytes
and includes thebasement membrane between the cells. However, as a result of space flight this
activity was decreased, We cannot apply'the calcilma stimulated ATPase staining to samples from
space because the enzyme is destroyed by the chemical fixation process, however it would be
hnportant to know if this acr_vityis also reduced due to the hypogravity environment.
Nevertheless these hlstochemical results indicate that the vessels within bone matrix contain
enzyme activities which could be important in regulating ion transport between serum and bone
matrix.
It was noted in this study that many of the vessels near the periosteal surface contained lipid
inclusions and/or morphological signs of endothelial degeneration. Lipids can result in necrosis of
bone (Jones, 1985) although the exact mechanism is unknown, lschemia may also cause cell death
and degeneration (Chryssanthou, 1978) and may occur with or without the appearance of lipid
accumulation. So whether ischemia in bone and the presence of lipid are related events is not
known at this time.
It was noteworthy that the vessels and osteocytes near the periosteal surface were most affected by
space flight, as the perioste_ surface receives less oxygenated blood than the bene next to marrow
cavity 0,opez-Curto, et al, 1980).
We also noted that the vasculature cross-sections were more numeroas in the compact bop,e from
flight animals, even though the average cross sectional area per vessel was smaller than in the
control bones. This smaller size could also be a factor in lipid being "trapped" within some of
these vessels. And the increase in numbers of ves_ls may indicate a slower turnover of the whole
skeleton, therefo_ not as much bone is produced between vessels during bone growth.
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We have not determinedwhether a single factor is responsible for thedecrease in bone formation
as a result of hypogravity. But theeviden_ presentedhere wouki suggest that a vascular change
may occur duringflight which would then influence the bone formingabil;_, ef the o_tvoblasts in
the weight-be.ering bones. It is also possible however, thatthe vascular damage noted here could
occur as an injury received to these fragile vessels during the impact and hypersravity forces of re-
entry from ,.,paceor during recovery following spaceflight. This possibility has not been
investigated but needs to be considered for study in future,space flights.
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Figure 1. An electron micrograph of a normal blood vessel within diaphyseal bone. Thin walled
endothelial cells (arrows) surrour 4 an open lumen which contains two macrophages (MP).
Perivascular or pericytic cells (PC) are situated between the endothelium and the bone matrix. An
osteocyte (OC) is located in bone mau _,adjacent to the vascular space. The bone matrix has been
demineralized. Magnification = 5.600 X
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Figure 2. A light micmgraph of a vascular space in bone tilled with a large lipid (L) inclusioc
Osteocytes are present in nearby matrix (arrows). This sample is from the diaphysis of a "flight"
animal. Magnification = 1,200 X
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Figure 3. A light micrograph of a normal vascular space from the tibia of a vivarium control rat.
The lumen (L) of the vessel and the endothehal cells (arrows) c:.,nbe ,seen; no lipid depos'_tsare
present. Magnification = 1,200 X
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Figure 4. "I,lais electron micrcgraph shows a portion of the vascular space (VS) and an osteocyte
(OC) from the periosteal region of a "flight" animal. Both stractures are darkly stained and
structurally degenerate, suggesting either a lipid accumulation or cell death. Magnification =
9,200 X
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Figure 5. This electron micrograph shows .the large lipid (L) inclusion which are found within
the vascular spaces in diaphyseal vessels of the "flight" animals. Some structures resemble the
remains of vascular endothelial cells (arrows) w_ch have undergone degeneration. Magnification
= 18,000 X
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Figure 6. An el_tron micrograph of the Golgi region of a single osteob!ast which has reacted for
NADPase activity. The small transitory vesicles (arrows) were found to be more numerous in
osteoblasts from "flight" animals. Magnification = 16,000 X
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Figure 7. An electron micrograph which shows the alkaline phosphatase reaction (arrows) along
the external cell membrane of a single osteoblast. Enzyme reaction can also be seen in the
underlying bone matrix (BM). Magnification -- 16,000 X
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Figure 8. An electron micrograph of the alkaline phosphatase activity (arrows) distributed among
the endothelial cells and pericytes of a blood vessel in bone. L = lumen of blood vessel; BM =
demineralized bone matrix; Magnification = 10,000 X
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Figure 9. A light rnicrograph showing the alkaline phosphatase reaction (arrows) among the
blood vessels of normal bone. BM = bone matrix. Magnification = 700 X
10, "_" _
Figure 10. A preparation identical to Figure 9, except the bone is from a "flight" animal. Note
that the intensity of the reaction is less than the control and some areas (arrows) show a definite
reduction or loss of enzyme activity. Magnification = 700 X
137
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EXPERIMENT E-6-03
PART III: NU_R x/OLU_,fE ANALYSIS OF OSTEOBLAST HISTOGENESIS IN
PERIODONTAL LIGAMENT CELLS OF COSMOS 1887 RATS
L.P. Garetto, W. Eugene Roberts, and M. R. Gonsalves
SUMMARY
Periodontal ligament (PDL), the osteogenic interface between tooth and bone, was
morphometrically analyzed in rats subjected to 12.5 days of weightlessness and a -55h recovery
period at 1 G. Compared to synchronous controls, this treatment resulted in a 40% decrease in
less differentiated osteoblast progenitor ceils, a 42% increase in preosteoblasts (immediate
precursors to osteoblasts) and increased numbers of PDL fibroblastqike cells within 251amof the
bone surface. These results are consistent with a post-flight osteogenic response in PDL adjacent
to previously resting or resorbing alveolar bone surfacex. This osteogenic response occurred
despite physiological stress in the flight animals that resulted in a highly significant (p _>0.001)
increase in adrenal weight. The data suggest that following spaceflight there is a strong and rapid
recovery mechanism for osteoblast differentiation that is not suppressed by physiological stress.
INTRODUCTION
Bone is a mechanically sensitive tissue that is particularly responsive to gravitational factors. An
understanding of changes in bone mass is important since it functions not only as a structural
support, but also as a metabolic source of calcium (Morey-Holton et al., 1988). Previous studies
have shown that microgravity associated with spaceflight results in marked musculoskeletal
changes includ,_ngmuscle atrophy (Riley er al., 1985) and suppression of bone formation (Morey
et al., 1978). The reduction in bone formation appears to occur as a generalized, systemic
phenomenon since both the weight_aring axial skeleton (Jee et al., 1983) and non-weightbearing
bones (Simmons et al., 1983) are similarly affected.
At least one aspect of the suppression of bone formation during spaceflight is an inhibition of
osteoblast production (Roberts et al., 1981; Roberts et al., 1987). The periodontal ligament
(PDL), a well defined cell kinetic model for assessing the proliferation and differentiation of the
cells associated with osteoblast histogenesis (Roberts ez al., 1981), was used to study the effect of
microgravity on osteoblast production. Roberts and Morey (1985) have identified distinct,
fibroblast-like, cellular compartments within the PDL that comprise progressively more
differentiated osteoblast precursor cells. These compartments have been classified as 1) A, less-
differentiated, self-perpetuating precursor cells; 2) A°,committed osteoprogenitors that are derived
from A cells and are the source of preosteoblasts; 3) C, G1 stage preosteoblasts; and 4) D, G2
stage preosteoblasts which undergo mitosis and form mature osteoblasts as shown in Figure 1.
Previous spaceflight data has suggested that the population of the less differentiated osteoblast
progenitor cells (A+A') increases (Roberts et al,, 1981; Roberts et al., 1987) while the number of
preosteob'"st cell types (C+D) is reduced (Roberts et al., 1987). Recovery of osteoblast precursor
differentiation following spaceflight has been sparsely investiga:ed. Analysis of rat PDL from the
Cosmos 1129 flight revealed that all cell populations were identical to synchronous control animals
by 6 d post-flight and remained so at 29 d post-flight (Roberts et al., 1981_.Twelve hours
following the landing of the 7 d, Space Lab-3 (SL-3) flight, there were no residual changes in the
t39 PRECEDING "*"-- ' '_''P*.'._,cP.-I,..A NOT FILMED
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2, cell population of young rats; the only significant difference was an increase in the A+A' category
; of older animals. Assuming 7 d of spaceflight is sufficient to suppress osteoblast differentiation,
these data suggest that 12 h of recovery at 1 G is sufficient to return the osteogenic compartments
to near nom_al.
The present study of the PDL from the Cosmos 1187 flight allows evaluation of 12.5 Days of
spaceflight and 55 h of recovery under somewhat stressful conditions. Ilae data indicate that a
retrainto normal gravity resulted in a very strong compensatory replenishment of osteogenic
capacity that occurred despite post-flight physiological stresses.
METH'C_S
Ten maJ.e(specific pathogen flee) Czechoslovakian-Wistar rats were housed in a single cage aboard
the Cosmos 1887 satellite. A paste diet was provided in 14g boluses at 0200, 0800, 1400, 2000h
each day through tea nozzles in the cage. Water was provided ad lib via ten lixits. The rats were
maintained on a light cycle with the lights on from 0800-2400 h. The flight group (F; born 7/1/87)
was launched on 9/29/87 and remained in space until 10/12/87. The total duration of the
: microgravity environment was 12.50 (Fig. 2). Rats were last fed in flight on 10/12/87 at 0200 h
but due to difficulties upon re-entry were not fed again until 42 h later, which was approximately
11-13h prior to sacrifice. As a result of the re-entry problems and distant landing location in
Siberia, the animals were subjected not only to disruption of their feeding schedule, but also
disruption of the light cycle and a decreased capsule temperature. Furthermore, it was necessary to
wansport the anm_s for about 10h by bus, airplane and van to reach the sacrifice/dissection area.
Because of these post-flight recovery problems, sacrifice (at 105d of age) was delayed a total
of-53-55h foliowing re-exposure to 1 G.
Three groups of rats were used as controls for the flight animals (Fig. 2). Ten basal controls rats
were housed in similar cages and placed on a paste diet for 14d with sacrifice occurring 5d prior to
the actual flight (at 85d of age). The temperature and lighting conditions were maintained similar
to the inflight conditions. An equal number of animals served as vivarium controls (108d of age at
sacrifice). These rats were kept in similar environmental conditions to the flight animals, but were
fed all of their food at a single feeding. Finally, a synchronous control (S) group (10 rats) was
maintained in flight-t.vpe cages on.a paste diet. These rats were subjected to similar launch forces,
wbration, lighting regimen and temperature as flight rats. After theh_simulated flight, the S group
was deprived of food for 42h and their sacrifice was delayed for 53-55h to mimic the F group
conditions. Re-entry G forces, vibration and post-flight transportation conditions were not
simulated for this group. Synchronous controls were sacrificed 6d after flight animals and were
111d of age.
At sacrifice, the maxillae from five animals in each group were removed and immersed in neutral
buffered formalin for 48h at 4°C. Fresh fixative was added and the samples were maintained at
4°C during shipment to the NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA. The samples were
prepared for demineralized histological sectioning in the midsagittal plane of the rnesial root of the
first molar. Details of the histological metl_ods are published (Roberts et al., 1987). Briefly, 3_m
s_cfions of methyl methacrylate embedded maxillary halves were stained with hematoxylin and
eosin. Nuclear volume analysis of the cells in the m_droot area of the PDL was performed as
described by (Roberts et al., 1982). Only PDL samples with a resorbing (scalloped with
occasional osteoclasts) or resting (no morphological evidence of active resorption or formation)
alveolar bone margin were selected for analysis. At some point during transport or storage prior to
reaching the authors' laboratory, the samples appear to have been frozen, resulting in varying
degrees of artifact within the tissue. Because of this, only four animals from each group could be
evaluated. It was necessary to select areas within the PDL where cells were not morphologically
disrupted. Following ocular micrometer measurement of the major (a) and minor (b) nuclear
dimensions at x 1000, the nuclear volume for the cells were calculated as previously described
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' (Robertseta/., 1982) according to the formula for a prolate spheroid: Volume - 4/3_ab2. Each
cell was classified as L, A+A', B, C, or D ty0e according to the following nuclear size
categories : <40, 40-79, 80-119, 120-169 and _17(Mm3, respectively (Roberts et al., 1985). Data
fw,m each category is expressed as group means + SE. Statistical analysis of differences between
groups was performed using the two-tailed Student t-test with p $ 0.05 considered as statistically
significant.
RESULTS
Body Weights. At sacrifice, the body weight (mean=l:SE)of the animals in the flight group
(302.2._.4g) was significantly less than that for "¢ivarium(342.05:7.7g) and synchronous controls
(349.05:5 g). The terminal weight of the basal controls (316.0 5:8.3 g) was significantly lower
than the synchronouscontrols and reached a near statistical difference from the vivariumgroup.
The effect of the _A2h of fasting on the synchronouscontrol and flight groups was not measured.
Cell Population Kinetics. A comparison of the PDL cell population,s from the three control
groups showed significant differences in only the L andA+A' categories (Fig. 3). The basal
control rats had fewer A+A' cells than did both the synchronous and vivarium controls. Although
the sample of L-type cells was small (< 10%of the population), the synchronous control group
had nearly twice the numberof these cells compared to any other group. Because the envh-'onment
_ and handling of the synchronous control group most closely simulated that of the flight group,all
furthercomparisons were made between these two gaoups.
Spaceflight followed by a -55 h recovery period resulted in a 40% decrease in the A,-A' cell
population (F-17.75_'.'f.2.53vs. S-29.25+3.17; p < 0.05)and a 42% increase in the C+D cel:s (F-
50.26+4.09 vs. S-31.25+ 3.35; p < 0.05) compared to synchronous controls (Fig. 4). The
: increase in the C+D cell category was significant primarily because of the D cell population. The
mean of the flight group C cell population tended to be higher that its corresponding control but did
not reach statistical significance. The total cell density of _broblast-like cells along the PDL/bone
interface was also increased by 39% (F-0.245:0.01 vs. S-0.14 !-0.02 cells/100_m; p_0.05) in the
flight group compared to synchronous cona'ols (Fig. 5). The differences in the flight group
occurred despite a degree of physiological stress that was highly significant compared to
synchronous controls, as indicated by the increased adrenal weights in the flight animals (Fig. 6).
The adrenal weights of the flight animals were higher than that of the control group despite the
reduced body weights in the flight group.
DISCUSSION
Previous spaceflight data have demonstrated that microgravity induces a block in the A' --> C
conversion (a mechanical-stress dependent step) of oste_blast histogenesis (Robert_ et al., 1981).
This block results in an increase in the A+A' cells and a decrease in the more differentiated C+D
cells. Assuming a similar flight effect, re_alts from the analysis of PDL in rats flown on Cosmos
1187 show that a recovery of preosteoblast formation occurred within ~55h following return to a 1
G environment. L cells area subclassification of fibroblast-like cells with very small nuclei. This
type cell is commonly seen lining inactive surfaces of trabecular bone. The significance of this
population of cells in PDL is unknown. Unfortunately, the increase numbers of L cells in
synchronous controls is uninterpretable at this time.
There has bee_,little opportunity, however, to study recovery from th, effects of microgravity.
The length of time needed to restore osteoblast histogenesis following spaceflight is not known.
Young rats flown on SL-3 apparently recovered their ability to form preosteoblasts within 12h
after returning from 7d of spaceflight. However, older rats on the same mission still exhibited a
significant increase ia the A+A' cell compartment suggesting an age related delay in recovery of
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osteogcnic differentiation (Roberts et al., 1987). In contrast, numbers of ostcoblast precursorcells
' in PDL of rats flown for 18.5d aboard Cosmos 1129 were recovered 6d after return to earth!
' (Roberts et al., 1981). h the present study, the large increase in C+D cells and the decrease in the
A+A' cells at -55h post-flight indicate that return to 1 G strongly stimulated the osteogenic activit>
of the PDL following 12.5d in space.
The strong post-flight recovery of preosteoblast differentiation (Fig. 4) is similar to the osteogenic
response when PDL is subjected to orthodontic force (Roberts et al., 1982). Placement of a
0.5rnm latex elastic between the maxillary fast and second molars induces a stimulation of
differentiation in tile osteogenic cells of the area studied in the PDL. Cell kinetic data following
orthodontic stimulus shows a burst in differentiation of preosteoblasts (i.e. an increase in C+D
cells) at 10h af:er insertion of the latex elastic. A second wave of preosteobiast formation occurs
40 h later, at approximately 50h post orthodontic stimulus (Roberts et al., 1982).
With respect to the present study, it follows that the increase in the C+D cells seen ~55 h after
spaceflight is probably the second wave of preosteoblast differentiation stimulated by return to a 1
G envk'on-ment. Support for this conclusion is the significant increase in cell density at the
alveolar bone surface of the PDL. Roberts and Chase (1981) previously reported similar kinetics
of cell migration toward the bone surface during osteogenic induction. The decrease in A + A',
and increase in C + D cells and increase in cell density at the bone surface suggest a strong
._ osteogenic response in PDL post-fl;',ht. The strength of the osteogenic recovery following
spaceflight is striking. It persia' " _,,_pitean array of physiological stresses endured by flight
animals following return to .. Physiological stress is thought to result in a increase ir_the less
differentiated osteoblast p,ogenitor cells (A+A') and a decrease in the more differer:tiated
precursor ceI16(C+D; Fielder et al., 1986); i.e. a pattern opposite to that presently observed.
Physiolo.gica2stress was probably a contributing factor to the considerable difference in weights
Letween the flight and synchronous control groups. A similar effect of spaceflight was seen in the
data from the Cosmos 1J29 flight. Flight animals sacrificed 6d follow:,ngre-entry actually lost
weight during .*.hisperiod _Vronski et al., 1981) The inability,of the flight rats to regain weight at
the same rate as the syn.r.h,'ol_ouscontrols may be associated with physi.ological su_essduring
spaceflight, and upon return to a gravitat;onal environment. Stresses such as the disruption of the
circadian light cycle, wide fluctuations ir, capsule temperature and the lack of food for 42h post-
flight are expected to _educgpreosteoblast production. Enhanced osteoblast histogenesis under
stressful conditions post.-flight highlights the strength of the compensatory recovery of osteoblast
histogenesis.
The three control groups had significant differences in only the L and A+A' cell categories (Fig.
3). These data are difficult to interpret because the basal control rats were about 3wk younger at
sacrifice than animals in the other control groups. The synchronous control group was subjected
to conditions intended to simulate the physiological s_esses endured by the flight group except/'or
the reentry G forces and post-flight transportation conditions. While not showing statistically
significant changes, the differences in this group compared to the other controls was in the
direction one would expect for physiologically stressed animals.I
The reason for the lack of significant stress effects in cells of PDL from synchronous control rats
(as judged by the lack of difference in adrenal weights; data not shown) is not cle_. These da'.a
may mean that flight animals were exposed to a longer duration, more chronic stress, i.e.
i spaceflight per se is stressful. Considering that the flight animals were probably chronically
stressed, the persistence of the post-flight osteogenic response was remarkable.
I
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Figure 1. GI and (32 stage prerDsteoblasts undergo mitosis and form mature osteoblasts.
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Figure 2. Diagramatic representation of flight ar:dcontrol groups of Cosmos 1887. The basal
• control group was sacrificed prior to flight. See description in Methods.
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Figure, 4. Comparison of synchronous control and flight PDL cell populations.
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Figure 5. Comparison of filecell densities within 25 lain of the PDI_Ax)ncinterface. Total nuclei
were counted in this region without regard to their size classification. * indicates a difference from
the synchronous control group significant at p < 0.01.
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EXPERIMF2qT K-6-03
PART "V: INTERVERTEBRAL DISC SWELLING PRESSUP.E ASSOCIATED WITH
MICRO_GR,_V1TYON C__SMOS 1887
A. R. Harz_ns, S.A. Gott. B. Rydevik, and G. Durnova
SUMMARY
Swe_Aingpressures within discs from Cosmos 1887 rats exposed to 12.5 days of microgravity
were _mpared to those in two groups of ground-based control rats. Swelling pressures were not
_.. significantly different between the threegroups, probably because rats aboard Cosmos 1887 were
re-exposed to normal grav/tyfor over 50 hours pn'octo tissue harvesmig.
INTRODUC'FION
The back pain experienced by space travelersduring exposure to microgravitymay be caused by
spinal lengthening due to swelling of their discs, and subsequent stretching of anteriorand/or
posterior ,spinal ligaments. This h)qmthesismay be supportedby the observation that the human
spine lengthens about 4-6 cm during microgravity _Thomton et ai.. 1977). To examine fluid
movement into discs of animals exposed to actual micr_gravity, we compared equilibrium swelling
pressureof nucleus pulposus from rats exposed to 12 days of microgravity to that of two groups
of ground-basedcontrol rats. Recently, we developed a new compression-type osmometer that
allow: d_t mea.surementof nucleus pulposus swelling pressure in samples as small as 5-10 ram3
(Glover, et at., 1987) Subsequently, we determined that these swelling pressures depend on
environmental conditions and s_cies (Gun, et at., 1987, Gott, et ai., 1988). Other work has
documented that pooling of lure 'bardiscs from the rat spine allows sufficient disc material far direct
measurement of swelling pressure in this species (Gott, unpublished observations). Therefore,
studies of Cosmos rats allowed testing of the hypothesis that microgravity causes fluid uptake and
decreased swelling pressure within the intervertebraldisc of flight rats as compared to ground-
' based, control rats.
METHODS
lso,ated spines were frozen and transported to NASA-Ames Research Center. Lumbar discs were
incised by scalpel and nucleus pulposus was pooled for direct measurement of equilibrium
swelling pressure for each rat. Data from each group (flight group versus two groups of ground
controls) were compared using paired t tests. Statistical significance was set at p <.05. All
measurements were completed within ten days 'afterwe received the isolated spines.
RESULTS
No significant differences were found in the swelling pressures between the flight and control
gro,,ps of rat nucleus pulposus. Swelling pressures ranged between 622 to 690 mrnHg ('Fable 1).
DISCUSSION
Because of the extended period between the time that the flight rats returned to Earth and the time
of death (53-56 hours), we conclude that the flight animals already were fully readapted to normal
gravity in terms of fhfid movement into and out of their inte.rverteb_aldiscs. We hope that we will
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be given an opportunityto participatem tissue analysis of futureCosmos missions so thatour
hypothesis can be resolved definitively.
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!TABLE 1
COSMOS 1887 RATS
SW-VII..ING PRESSURES OF LUMBAR DISCS
(ram Hg ± S.E.)
Cosmos Flight Rats 690 ± 45
: (N= S)
. Synchronous Controls 675 ± 32(N= 5)
Y
{ Vivarium Controls 622 ± 25(N=5)
t
No significant diffcrcncc bctw_n groups.
i
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INTRODUCTION
Exposure to microgravity causes alterations in the skeletal and mineral homeostatic s.ystems.
Decreased mass of bone can be explained by decreased formation, increased resorpnon or a
combination of processes. Previous investigations have shown that in young growing rats,
diaphyseal bone formation is decreased (1). Other evidence shows that bone resorption is also
decreased, apparently seco_,dary to a decrease in total body calcium turnover (3); this is evidenced
systemicaUy even in the non-weight-bearing bones of the jaw (3). In young rats exposed to only 7
days of flight, however, bone composition was not significantly affected (4). This overall slowing
of bone turnover, the dynamics of caicium excretion (2) and differential effects on bone .seenin
flights of varying duration suggest that, at least in the younger growing rat, a variety of different
metabolic processes may be affected in addition to bone formation and reso,puon.
Little is known about the effects of fligh, in an older skeleton; limited data suggest that bone
resorption is increased after 5 days (5) but no data are available about other metabolic effects. The
response of a more slowly-growing skeleton to rnicrogravity may be different than that of a
younger animal, similar to the different responses seen in adolescents and adult humans to
immobilization (6). This experiment was designed to invest_,ate changes occurring in skeletal and
mineral homeostatis in these older rats flown for two weeks in space.
METHODS AND RESULTS
Vertebral specimens from a total of twenty rats were obtained for analysis (five each from basal
control, flight, synchronous control, and vivarium control groups). In addition, a pooled excreta
collection from each group and samples of the flight paste diet were received for analysis. The
:" vertebrae (fourth lumbar) were dissected free of surrounding tissues using titanium tools to
minimize possible elemental contamination. Each vertebra was weighed, then separated into four
parts. The vertebral body was dissected free of the posterior elements at the base of the pedicles,
' then each of these components was split into two parts for analysis) The results in this report
include analyses to date of major constituent elements and osteocalcin.
• Separated bone specimens were lyophilized to constant weight, then ground to a fine powder ina
liquid-nitrogen-cooled mill. Osteocalcin content was measured in EDTA extracts of the powder
using the method of Patterson-Allen et al (7) with a rat-specific osteocalcin assay. Calcium was
measured using atomic absorption spectrophotometry, and phosphorus was determined using a
modified Fiske-Subarow method. The results of these assays are given in Table 1. Derived
quantities are given in Table 2.
DISCUSSION
: The spine is composed of two types of bone. The trabecular portions of the vertebral boc' as well
as the compact shell in this region are in direct contact with bone marrow and can be very
responsive to .metabolic stimuli. In conwast, the posterior elements containing many muscle
attachments are primarily compact bone with a slower turnover rate. In humans and non-human
primates, significant vertical loading forces exist in the spine during normal wcightbearing and
much of this force is transmitted through ',he vertebral body which makes up about half of the
1Theoriginalexperimentdesigncalled/orconstituentanalysistoincludebothmajorandtraceelementsandbone
osteocaicincontent.However,betweendesignof theexperimentandreceiptofsamplesthetechaiqueto beusedfor
traceanalysisinthesesmallsamples(neutronactivationanalysis)ber.ameunavailablebecauseof closureofthe
nuclearreactorat theUniversityofCalifornia,Berkeley.Atthepresenttime,developmentandtestingofnew
techniquesensitiveenoughtodothisanalysisareunderway(usinghigh-sensitivityx-rayfluorescencespectrometry)
andwillbe usedwithinthenextsixmonthsto completethesampleanalysis.Thesedatawillbe includedina
supplementalreportat thattime.
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vertebral mass. In rats, the posterior elements take up much more of the loading forces at 1-g as
we!1as the torsional forces due to muscle pulls, and are significantly different in their morphology
than in primates, comprising about two-thirds of the total vertebral mass. Thus, we may expect
that the two portions of the rat vertebra, the vertebral body and the posterior elements, wiU show
different responses to spaceflight.
The results of the an_Jyses from this study confirm major differences between portions of the
vertebra. The posterior bone is more highly mineralized, evidenced by increased concentration
unit weight of bone) of calcium (5%), phosphorus (6%) and ostex_calcin(37%), similar to the
differences seen between proximal and mid humerus in previous studies (4). The major increase
• in osteocalcin content indicates the presence of mature, low-turnover bone.
The differences between flight and control animals were minimal in these older, slowly-growing
, rats. Mass of whole vertebrae increased 6.2% in synchronous rats compared to less than 2% in
flight rats over the 16 days when compared to basal controls, suggesting a decreased rate of bone
growth in flight. Compared to young rats in which vertebral mass increased over 40% in 10 days
in controls and 20% in flight rats (5), this may be a clear indication that even in the older ske!eton
bone growth will slow in microgravity. The increased osteocalcin concentration '_nthe posterior
spine of flight rats compared to all other groups suggests a higher state of maturation of this
compact bone, possibly due to a slowed turnover with the removal of both dorsal-to-ventral
loading as well as torsional muscle pulls in spaceflight. This is similar to the differential effects
of long-term microgravity exposure seen on the vertebral body and posterior elements in cosmo-
nauts (8), and suggests further study of the muscle-spine interaction is r_ecessary to determine the
actual effects of spaceflight and changed patterns of activity and loading on the spine.
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TABLE I. MAJOR CONSTFIUENTS OF LUMBAR VERTEBRAE
y.mmm ar, tcmm tmCat
' Wet Weight (rag) 189.4±6.6 207.6:V-5.9 201.1±4.0 193.0-!:7.4
Whole Vertebra
Vertebral Body 66.1±3.1 86.3:1:3.1 66.05:4.1 67.3±4.1
Wet Weight (nag)
Veixebral Body 36.4±0.8 32.6±0.8 34.9"£,f).9 40.0"a:1.9a
Water Content (%)
Posterior Element 30.8:1:1.2 28.4±1.6 29.9±1.0 27.2:1:1.9
Water Content (%)
Ca (mg/grn) 203.5±4.7 220.05:4.7 217.1±2.7 213.1±0.6
: Vertebral Body
Ca (mg/gra) 217.3±1.2 224.8:L3.3 222.9+_.5.0 233.7+3.4
Posterior Elements
p (mg/grn) 110.3J:2.1 115.3+_2.1 114.2_-t:1.4 t 15.0+__2.1
Vertebral Body
p (rag/gin) 119.4:t:3.8 116.9+__5.3 119.7±5.3 123.5+_.1.0
Posterior Elements
Osteocalcin (trig/gin) 1.72±0.07 2.05±0.07 1.74±0.12 1.77±0.12
Vertebral BOdy
Osteocalcin (mg/gm) 2.42.-2._.01 2.46..*0.07 2.42._.07 2.61±0.08
Posterior Elements
a.
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TABLE 2. DERIVED MEASUREMENTS FROM ANALYSIS OF VERTEBRAE
(MEAN:£SEM)
VertebralBody 35.0-t:1.0 41.8+2.1 32.7+1.6 35.0-t:2.3
% of TotalVertebra
Ca/Pi (Molar) 1,43:L-O04 1.48:L-0.04 1.47i-0.03 1.44!-0.02
VertebralBody
Ca/Pi (Molar) 1.41:L-0.03 1.49:L-0.01 1.47:1:0.04 1.47::1:0.01
PosteriorElements
OC/Ca 8.53:L-0.53 9.34:t.'0.54 8.02:!.-0.49 8.32:L-'0.55
Vertebral Body
OC/Ca 11.14±0.05 10.934-0.33 10.90-_0.42 11.16:L-0.30
Posterior Elements
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SUMMARY
The chemistry, hydroxyapatitecrystal size, and_fion of the bone anddentin is characterized
in ratsexposed to microgravityfor 12.5d in a Soviet Bi_atcl!ite (Cosmos-1887). Calvarialand
vertebralbone ash was subnormal,but containeA a nomml percent composition of Ca, P, andMg.
These tissues variedfrom the normby having lower CaN andhigherCa/Mg ratios thaa any of
their age-matched controls [Viv_a'iumandSynchronousGroups]. Gradient density analyses
[calvaria] indicated a strong shift to the lower sp.gr, fractions which was commensurate with
impairedrates of matrix-mineral maturation.X-ray diffractiondatawere _..,nflrmatory. Bone
hydroxyapatitecrystal growth in Flightrats was preferentially alL_ in a way to reduce the
dimension of their C-axis. Flight rat dentin was normal with respect to age-matched control Ca, P,
'" Mg, and Zn concentrationsand their Ca/P andCa/Mg ratios. These observations affirm the
concept that microgl_vityadversely affects the maturationof newly formed mamx andmineral
moieties in bone.
INTRODUC_ON
There is much concern to maintain musculo-skeletal integrity in astronautsduringprolonged
spaceflight. This concern translatesto questions about the role ef gravity in calcium-mediated
physiological mechamsms. The 'side effects' of spaceflight include impaired bone modeling and
remodeling, loss of [trabecular]bone mass and reduced capacity of thevertebrae and long bones to
wimstand certainloads. These changes arc the species indeFendentcommon thread of experience
in space biology research(Jee et al 1983;Kazarian 1981; Robertset al 1981; Simmons et al 1983).
Ourparticularinterest in the skeletal statuscf rats flown in space focuses upon the normality o,¢the
matrix and mineral moieties deposited in the bones and teeth. C_naclientdensity analyses have
shown that the environment of space re_u-dsthe inamration of newly synthesized collagen and
hydroxyapatite [see Cosmos-1129 (Roscnberg et al 1984; Simmons et al 1983)] and Spacelab-3
Missions (Simmons et al 1986). A largerthan the norma_percent of total calcium, inorganic
phosphorus and rnatrix hydroxyproline and osteocalcin is found in the lowest density fractions
which include the most recently formed osseous and dentinal substance. Importantly, we were
unable to duplicate the spaceflight densi.n/profiles in a ground based 1G model of hypokinesia--
the jaws of rail-suspended rats (Simmons 1983a), and the jaws of primates whose postcranial
skeleton was immobilized in plaster (Simmons et al 1984). We have since determined that the
vertebral, femoral, and mandibular bone mineral in biosatellite flown rats differs from normal in
having a smaller crystal size (Grynpas et al 1986; Simmons et al 1986). All of these changes
indicate that the maturational deficit in spaceflight has a special gravity component.
Judgments about the effects of gravity on bone maturation are necessarily tentative since our
experiences are limitted to a single "long term Mission [18 5d Cosmos-1129] and a single mid-
deck Space Shuttle flight [7d Spacelab-3]. This report derls with the analyses of various weight
and non-weight bearing bones and incisor dentin from rats carded on a biosatellite flight of
intermediate duration--the !2.5d joint Soviet-U.S.A. Cosmos-1887 Mission. In this work, we
sought to extend our observations on how microgravity affects the skeletal maturational and
: compositional changes.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The stady involved 12 we_ old male Wistar ratsbred and _ at the Czechgslovakian Ac_emy
of Sciences [325 g average body weight]. The rats were segregated into 4 groups of 6 animals
each.
Cn'oup _acrificed Wt.atSacrifice(g)
I Basal C 5d Preflight 325 :t:5
H VivariumCon",ols 3-4dPostflight 318.6:t: 6
III Synchronous Co 5d Postflight 392 :t:9
Pl Biosatellite 2.5d Posfflight 352 + 6
The Synchronous Controls (Group HI) dfff.ered from the other Control rats (Groups I and II) by
being artificially exposed to a level of noise andvibration equivalent to that experienced by the
Flighz rats (Group IV) during the launch, reentry, landing andrecovery periods.
All animals were multiply housed (10/cage) andfed a semi-synthetic paste diet [40g/d (70%
• water)], identical in composition to that used on previous biosatellit_ flights. The diet is adequate
in calories [protein= 18.2%, fat= 24.2%1, carbohydrates [57.4%], minerals and calciotropic
vitamins, but the feed is relatively low in zinc [0.07mg/40g= 39% of the daily requirement (Pace et
al 1981)1. Drinking water was freely available. All animals we, e exposed to temperatures of 23 +
1C and a 16h/Sh light-dark cycle. The intensity of light at the cage bottom- was 4-8 !ux.
The Flight rats were loaded into the biosatellite some 24h prior to launch [Set:t. 29, 1987], and
they were flown in space for 12.5d. The flight was terminated on October 12, 1987, and the
spacecraft landed near Murni, Siberia rather than at the designated recovery site near Kustanei in
Kazakhstan. Due to this t, Jforseenoccurrence, there was a 56h delay between landing, sacrifice
and autopsy.
The rats were sacrificed by decapitation. "lhe skull cap (calvarium), 5th lumbar vertebra, and a
mandible from each rat was stripped of soft tissues and fixed in 100% ethyl alcohol. The mandible
was transversely sectioned at the diastema to remove a 2.0mm slab for electron microprobe
compositional studies. The more anterior and posterior regions of the jaw were reserved ¢or the
studies on bone maturation [bone density fractionadon, chemistry].
A. l_one Maturation Studies
1.]_.O.flg.l_nsityFractionation: Insufficiency of material limited this study to the calvarial samples.
The bone specimens were frozen in liquid nitrogen, lyophilized and pulverized in a percussion mill
[Spex Freezer Mill, Metuchen, N.J.], cooled in liquid nitrogen, and sieved in a sonic sifter to
isolate bone particle sizes below 20 urn. The powder was then fractionated [1.7-_93 g/nail in a
bromoform-toluene mixture by the stepwise centrifugation method of Grynpas et al (1986). In
practice, 200-300 mg of sieved powder was added to a polyallorner tube containing 35ml of a
2.0g/ml density solution [calibrated with sink floats]. The tubes were capped and sonicated to
obtain a homogeneous suspension of the powder, and it was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 30
min. The density of the supernatant was then modified to 1.9 mg/ml by the addition of toluene,
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and the new solution was recentrifuged. Under the _me conditic.,m,each precipitate obtained
from solutions of progressively dead,'easingdensity [at 0.1 g/m1 steps] was collected. To obtain a
range of mineral densi6es greater than 2.0 g/ml, the precipitate obtained frtnn the initial 2 0 g/ml
density solution was resuspended :t_a solution of density 2.3 ghnl. Successive centrifugation oi
precipitates at progressively decreasing densities [0.1 g/ml steps] provided the higher density
fractions. 'i he series of specific gravity [sp.gr.] fractions obtained in this way were cer _ aug_t in
100% ethyl alcohol to remove organic mlvent and they were dried in a dessieator at room
temperatth'-e.
The relative contribution of each of the fractions to the original weight of the tmfractionated bone
powder was calculated from the mineralization prof'de in each sp.gr, frzction. In our hands, the
reproducibili_ of the method was ± 2.0 % [SD].
2. "_f_,g,LI2iEIg¢li_: Samples of bone powder from the unfraetionated samples were analyzed
with a Rigaku microdiffractometerusing Ca Ka radiation and using a highly crystalline minerai
fluoroapatite as a standard. The values of B 1/2 [002] and [130], the widths at one-half the
maximum height of the hydroxyapatite reflections, were measured using a step-svanning l_'Oc_ure
with 0.4 degrees/step and I00 sec of counting. Because the ins_aunentai broadening was small
compared with sample peak breadths, the measured tmlf-widths were corrected for instrumental
broadening by subtracting the square of B[002] and B[130] for "d_estan'dard [fluoroapatite] from
- the square of the bone value and taking the square root of the difference. D-values, which are
related to the crystal size and strain in the long dimension [002] and the cross section [130] of the
apatite crystal, were calculated from the corrected B[002] and B[130] _,'alue[B 1/21using the
Sherrer Equation (Simmons et al 1986):
K g radian
D=
B z/2 cos 0
where _.is the X-ray wavelength, B 1/2the breadth at h_f the height of the 002 and 130 peaks, and
0 the diffraction angle. K is a constant vza'ying with crystal habit and chomn e= f.9 foc the
elongated crystallites of bone. Each measurement was repeated 3-times and :he results are
presented _s the + standard deviation.
3. Chemical Studies: Aliquots of tissue weighing an average of 10rag were washed m a 4:1 v/v
nitric: percholoric acid mixture. A blank containing only the acid mixture _rved as a control for
the proc_ure. An t xtemal control was provided by including 10 mg phosphute rock [NBS
Standard #120b]. The samples place,] in covered Teflon beakers were slowly heated and then
brought _oa boil for 1.5h. The lids were then removed and the digested samples were brought to a
final volume of 20 ml with double deionized water.
Calcium and magnesium analyses were.performed on ashed samples. For calcium, 1:50 and Mg
1:125 IN 10Mm lanthanum chloride [250 ml 10% La from BDH in 18Ldistilled water] was added
to 100wd of each sample. The samples were thoroughly shaken and analyzed by atomic absorption
' spectrophotometry [Perkin-Elmer 400]. C_.and Mg were measured thrice and the a_,e.age was
used for fl,rther calculations.
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Forinorganicphosphate,onepart10% ascocL_ca id[10g/100mldistilledwater]wasmixed_th
6parts0.42%ammoniummolybdate.4H20inINH2SO4 [28.6mlco,lccntratedH2SO4 and4.2g
ammoniummolybd,_e,4H20to1000mldistilledwater],andthesolutionwaskeptonice.10ml
ashedsampleand90mldistilledwaterwere.platedinduplicateinTetertckPlates.230mlof',he
ac_-molybdate solutic., was added. The plate was covered with paraffin and incubated for lh at
37C. The plate was then read on a Tetretek Multiskan at 620rim.
B. E'a:tron MicroprobeInvestigations for Mandibular Bone and Incisor Dentin Cx_mposition
The diastemal mandibularslab was embedded in epoxy and the exposed surfaces wc'mpolished
using successively finergrades of sandpaper and alumina grit. The blocks were then mounted in a
MAC-5 Microprobe. Analyses f,',rcalcium, phosphorus, magnesium and zinc in bone were made
on continuous traverses which passed across the mid-lateral periosteal-endosteal surfaces, the
pe_odcatal membrane, and dentine to the pulp-dentine margin using a 3.0-4.0um spot size, with
measurement at 4.0um intervals. Analyses for these elements in teeth were made in a traverse
which passed from ",hepulp-dentin border te the enamel surface (Rosenberg et al 1984;Simmons
et al 1983). The quantitative analyses were Beace-Albee reductions of 10 measun.-mentsmade
across the bone/teeth. Zinc [Zn] was detected,using a LiF crystal. P and Mg were detected using a
Rh_ crystal, and calcium and phosphorus was detected using a PET crystal. Calcium and
phosphorus .;,,erestandardized on an apatite crystal, Mg on a MgO standaId, and Zn on the Zn-
silicate Willemite. The specimen cvrre..-,.twas 0.015 uamps. The accelerating potential was 15 kv,
and each measurement was naade for 10 see without noticeable deterioration of the spec/men.
Background and drift were measured and subtracted from each me_surement.
In this study, we reportonly the average composition of the tissues in terms of the ratios of Ca/P,
Ca/Mg, and C.a:_. The analyses do not compare me compositions of the calcified matrices
deposited pre-and postflight. I'hese will be the subject of fur',herstudy.
RESULTS
1. Bone Mat0r-a(ionStudies fCalvaria)
The sp.gr, mineralization protiles for the calvarial sa,.':;plesare shown in Table 1. Compared to
control animals, :Yeprofile for the Flight group showM a sharp shift to the lower density
fractions. The lm, er sp.gr, fractions [1.8-1.9] conta/ned the larger percent sample weight, while
the higher sp.gr, fractions [2.0 & 2.3] contained the sma!ler than normal sample weights. This
shift was confu'med by the observation that the Flight rat c_varia exhibited the lowest sample ash
weight and perccntages of dry weight Ca, P and Mg [Table 2].
The size of the samples for the 5th lumbar vertebrae and mandibles were insufficient for gradient
density evaluation. However, their chemistr/es were as._._sed [Table 2]. While calvarial and
vertebral Mg levels were the lowest in the Flight rats, _heoverall composition of these tissues were
not aberrant [ex. Ca/P & C'dMg] and thus the data art :_ ::9nant with the results of all previous
investigations (Roscnberg et al 1984; Simmons et al 196o). The results fTomthe electron
microprobe studies were very similar (see Tables 4 & 5).
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2. X-ray Diffracfign
The data consist of analyses from the Synchronous Control and Flight Groups. Table 3 indica:cs
that the hydroxyapatite crystals in the mandibles and calvaria of Flight rats are comparatively much
the s,-rcd,,.,, but _e change is *^ "_,vunu only,in thc longer C-axis.
3. Electron Microgrobe Compositional Analysis-Diastemal Mandibular 13oneITable41:
Flight re.,bones exhibited nonml Ca/P and Ca/7_mratios when compared to any of the threecontrol
groups. However, the Fli#lt rat bones were relatively richer in Mg than the bones from the
Vivarium and Synchronous Controls -- animals which were closest in age at sacrifice.
Anomalously, the Ca/P ratio for the Synchronous Controls were subnormal with respect to the
Basal Controls.
4. Diastemal Incisor Dentin ITable 51:
Flight rat dentin exhibited trends which were somewhat similar to the mandibular bone. The tissue
from the Flight rat and Synchronous Controls had lower Ca/P ratios than the Basal Controls
[P<0.05]. The Ca/Zn ratios were similarly equivocal. The Flight rat dentin had significantly less
Zn than the Basal Controls [P<0.01], but there were no differences in concentration between the
Hight and the other two control groups. The Ca/Mg ratios suggested the lack of important
intergroup differences in tissue Mg. There was, then, little in the way of compositional changes
that could be attributed to spaceflight.
DISCUSSION
Despite the fact that it was not possible to obtain tissue samples from the Flight rats until after they
had been exposed to earth's gravity for 2.5d postflight, the bones recorded effects of microgravity
which were similar to those observed after shorter and longer Missions. The bone mineral (Ca,
Mg, P)-matrix (hydroxyproline) gradient density distributions from a varieD' of weight bearing znd
non-weight bearing bones have always shown a delay in tissue maturation. This conclusion is
based on three findings: that the bulk of bone [particles] sediments-out in the lower sp.gr, range,
that the re.ineral hydroxyapatite crystals fom_.xt in spaceflight remain small/immature, and their low
Ca/P ratio and higher than normal sulfur content reflects the protracted adolescence of the forming
_. tissue. The higher than normal Ca/Mg ratios can be interpreted within the context of a literature
that recognizes that Mg levels are always higher in immature/newly formi-,g skeletal tissues than in
temporally older regions which have mature/achieved full mineralization (Schwartz 1988). Herein,
the trend to low Mg was pronounced in the Flight rat born [vertebrae, calvaria, jaws], indicating a
subnormal rate of new bone formation. There was no such trend in the rat dentin where the rate of
dentinogenesis has never been demonstrated to deviate from normal-- perhaps, teleologically
speaking, a metabolic concession that in space the teeth are more necessary than the weight bearing
bones.
The inclusion of zinc determinations in the electron microprobe study was pursued to investigate
whether the decr,-dtsein skeletal ash might have been related to low zinc nutriture. There are
reasons for believing that the 30% of the rat daily Zn requirement provided by the paste diet might
have direct and indirect skeletal consequences. A diet high in Ca and P and casein (18%) could
interfere with intestinal zinc absorption (Allred et al 1964; Pecotid et al 1975). Indirectly, poor zinc
nutriture is associated with decreased circulating levels of plasma somatomedin-C/insulin-like
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growth fac_'-I, as well as impaired synthesis of DNA, alkaline phosphatase, collagen, non-
:ollagcn protein, prostaglandinandmineralization (Cossack 1984). Moredirectly, Zn stimulates
differentiatedbonecellfunction--fileabilityofosteoblaststo ynthesizeandexportcoU_.gen
(Yamaguchi et al 1987). In termsof bone resorption, Zn deficiency compromises immune
:eS--vonsivc_ss_ theacti_,-ityofZa-c_ltah&_g collagenase,effects which might be conski_cd m
interfere with the mobilization of the monoeyficdmacrophagicprecursors of osteocl_sts,
', macrophagicca)Hagenresorption, andeven theputative resorptive _ctivity of osteoblasts to abet
= monocytic homing to calcified bone suffaces_ Thus, in severe Zn dea_ency, collagen turnover
; could be decreased (Starchcret al 1980). The fact is tY,at our electron microprobe studies which
presenttissue-wide average compositions did not indicate that microgravity had an effect on the
bioavailabilityofZn;theFlightratmandibularboneandincisordenimprovedm haveanormal
ratio.Itmay bethathehighVitaminD contentofthepastediet,,,,asadequatetoovercome
suchpotentiallydelctericuseffects(Changetal1969).Yet,thisconclusionmay needtobe
modifieduponreana!ysisoftheC.afZnratiosinthetissuesformedbeforeandduringflight.
CONCLUSION
Thepresentstudylendsadditionalevidencethatlong-termexposuretomicrogra_dtywill
comprornizetheintegrityofskeletalstructures.Withinthecontextofmeasurementsofyoung
growingratsmadeduringa7dSpaceShuttleMissionandtwoU.S.S.R.biosatelliteflightsof12.5
and 18.5 days dvmtion, the risks of spaceflight entail a decrease in the quantity of hard tissues
foaned, a delay in maturation of those matrices, and the resorpfive loss of preexisting [preflight]
trabecu!ar bone structures. The consequences of these changes is a decrease huthe biomechanical
, strength of the rat skeleton. While.we did not have access to Cosmos 1887 Flight animals that had
been permitted to recover at earth's gravity, our experience indicated that the degree of change was
comparable to that observed with the 18.5d Cosmos-1129 Mission, and that the maturational defect
would be reversed within a period of 7-14 days.
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TABLE1
MineralizationProfileinC_lvariaof Costs 1887Rats
Pe_ent SampleWeight
Specific
Gravity Basal Vivarium Synchronous
Fraction Control C__nu'o! Control Flight
1.8 1.1 1.4 0.7 16.7 (>15.2-23.8)
1.9 9.7 6.0 7.7 38.2 (> 3.9- 6.3)
2.0 80.7 89.7 89.2 44.2 (< 1.8- 2.0)
2.1 6.8 2.4 1.9 0.6 (< 3.1-11.3)
2.2 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.3
2.3 1.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 (< 2.0-11.0)
Underliningdicatesvalueswhicharehigheror.lowerthanthoserecordedbycontrolrats.()=
rsngcof differences.
_t
f
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TABLE 2
Bone Chemistry in Cosmos-1887 Rats
(Unfraetionated)
Group Ca (1) P (1) Mg (1) C.a/P Ca/Mg(2) Ash Wt.(3)
Calv a
Basal Control 23.0-Z-0.07 10.1:L'0.09 0.46:L'0.004 1.75 50.0 54.12
Vivarium Ctrl 24.6:L-0.06 I0,8_+0.25 0.49"A0.008 1.76 50.2 57.66
Synchronous Ctrl 24.3:!.-0.15 10.5+0.15 0.4650.009 1.78 52.8 56.54
Flight 20.3:L'0.07 9.6:L-'0.64 0.38i'0.004 1.63 50.2 57.66
5th Lumbgr Vertebra
Basal Ctrl 20.5iO.21 9.3:L'0.72 0.38:f0.001 1.7! 53.9 48.84
Vivarium Ctrl 23.85.'0.06 10.5:L'0.09 0.46i-0.007 1.75 51.7 55.99
Synchronous Ca'l 20.3:L-0.14 10.2:!:1.21 0.46:L-0.041 1.53 44.1 51.65
Flight 20.7:L-0.01 9.3:L'0.17 0.37_-0.001 1.72 55.9 49.13
Mandible
Basal Control 25.4!'0.07 11.5:L-0.09 0.48.-t:0.004 1.71 52.9 60.52
Vivarium Ctrl 23.8:L-0.12 12.6_+0.48 0.48:L-0.00i 1.46 49.5 62.40
Synchronous Ctrl 26.6._+0.15 12.0"&0.20 0.47:1:0.0!3 1.72 56.5 63.24
: Flight 28.0-20.13 12.1:L-0.10 0,50J:0.005 1,78 56.0 65.11
(1) % of dry weight
(2) Molar ratio
(3) as % (Ca+PO4)
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, TABLE3
t
X-Ray Diffraction of Bone from Cosmos-1887 Rats
_.. Group b 1/2 D-002 (*) b I/2 D-D0 (*)
 vafia
Synchronous Ctrl 0.68±0.01 147± 5 1.70"i'0.29 55±12
Flight 0.73±0.06 13"d:13 1.57±0.09 57+ 3
ftthLmnberVeaetxa
Flight 0.77±0.01 J22._ 1.78:L'0.19 50!6
Synchronous Ctrl 0.56_.04 209"_9 1.23_+0.26 80J:20
Flight 0.68±0.01 1455:5 1.32._+0.14 71+ 5
* In angstrom units
TABLE 4
Composition of Diastemal Mandibular Bone h_Cosmos-1887 Rats
(Electron Microprobe Investigations)
Group N Ca/P Ca/Mg C_afZn
Basal Controls .3 1.439±0.049 ^ 43.38+1.01 330.92d: 46.14
Vivarium Controls 5 1.315:£-0.116 44.27+3.59 ^ 290.94+ 40.75
Synchronous Ctrls 5 1.300-29.023# 46.28+3.99 ^ 358.35-t- 97.34
Flight 5 1.318±0.068 39.80±3.34# 337.17±124.00
Dissimhar SUlg'rscdptsare statistically different P<0.01.
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TABLE 5
!
Composition of Diastemal IncisorDentin in Cosmos 1887 Rats
(ElectronMicroprobeInvestigations)
Group N Ca/P C_4g Ca/2'_
Basal Control 5 1.331_+0.117^ 13.79-_1.15 198.46+10.03 ^
Vivarium Control 5 1.130"_.102 16.035:2.17 246.83+35.63
Synchronous Ctrl 5 1.0504_-0.026# 16.94+7.78 179.26:t:39.51
Flight 5 1.085i'0.050 14.30"J:1.74 295.42+36.23*
^ vs # = P<0.05 ^ vs * = P<0.01
168
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EXPERIM__I 'K45-06
MORPHOMEIRIC AND EMANALYSES OF TIBIAL EPIPHYSEALPLATES
FROM COSMOS 1887 RATS
r •
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SUblMARY
Lightandelectron microscopy studieswere earned out on de,ca]dried tibia] epiphyseal plates af rats
flown aboard.C_sr__s !887 (!2.5d flight plus 53.5h ,-,eeoverj). Analysis of variance showed that
the proliferative zone of flight animals was significantly higher than that of synchronous controls,
while the hypearophic/calcification zone was significantly reduced. Flight animals had more cells
than synclw:,_nous conu'ols in the proliferative zone, and less in the hypertrophic/calcification
region. The total number of cells, however, was significantly higher in flight animals. No
differences were found for perimeter or shape factor of growth plates, but area was significantly
lower in flight animals in comparison to synchronous controls. Collagen fibrils in flight animals
were shorter and wider than in synchronous controls. The time required for a ceil to cycle through
the growth plate is 2-3 days, so most of the ceils and matrix present were formed after the animals
had returned to lg, and probably repre_nt stages of recovery from microgravity exposure, which
in itself is an interesting question.
INTRODUCTION
The effect of spaceflight on bone development in growing rats has been studied using animals
flown on the Soviet Cosmos series, and on Spacelab 3 (Morey-Holton and Arnaud, 1985). These
studies have shown that bone formation ceases during spaceflight (Wronski and Morey, 1983),
that matrix formed in flight doe_ not mature normally, and consequently cannot mineralize
normally (Simmons, eta]., 1983) and that these changes are well underway after seven days of
;; spaceflight (Russell and Simmons, 1985).
The cartilagenous epiphyses of the long bones of space rats have received less attention (only two
studies have been conducted) even though some of the changes that are seen in bone --e.g.
decreased length (Wronski, e' al., 1981) and decreased trabecular bone mass (Je" et al., 1983) --
must originate in the epiphyseal region.
In the first study, epiphyses of rats flown aboard Cosmos 1129 (an 18.5 d flight) showed a delay
in matrix vesicle production and mineralization, and lack of collagen maturation (Matthews, 1981).
In the other study, conducted in our laboratory, proximal tibia] epiphyses of Spacelab 3 rats (7 d
flight, 12 h recovery) were analyzed at the light and electron microscope levels using interactive
image analysis and computerized planimetry, and cartilage differentiation was found to be
markedly affected after only seven days of spaceflight (Duke, et al., 1985; Duke and Montufar-
Solis, 1989). Heights of plates and zones of flight animals were less than those of controls, and
there were fewer cells per column in the proliferative zone and the hypertrophic/calcification (H/C)
zone. When both height of zones and cell number were considered, the greatest effect was on the
proliferative zone. Areas of flight plates were significantly less than areas of control plates, and the
shape factors of the two sets of plates were different. At the EM level, important alterations in
matrix production and maturation were found (Duke and Montufar-Solis, 1989). Collagen fibers
; of flight animals were shorter and thinner than those of controls. Proteoglycan granules were
'_ found at higher densities (PGG/mm 2) nnflight animals. Areas of these granules were also
measured and a significantly different pattern of zonal distribution of PGG sizes was four,"
between the two groups (Duke and Montufar-Solis, 1989).
Some decrease in plate height on SL3 may have resulted from exposure to earth gravity during the
twelve hour period between landing in California and _critice at Kennedy, especially since matrix
organization was altered. To examine this question, a simulation of SL3 was carried out at Ames
Research Center using the Holton suspended rat model (Morey, 1979). Besides testing the validity
of the Holton model by allowing a direct comparison with SL3 animals, the sim also provided an
170
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opportunity to determine what effect loading during the last 12 hours of SL3 may have had, since
one group of animals was sacrificed at time of recovery (R+O)and anotherafter an additional 12
hoursof loading (R+12).
Growth plates an_yzed in our laboratory showed that suspension of _nimals produced a significant
decrease it_plate height and in number of cells per column. An additional decrease was observed
in both experimental and control groups during the final 12 hours of the experiment, but the
differences were significant only in experimental animals. The percent reduction iv..plate height
(17%) and cells/column (17%) were almost the same as those seen in SLS (16% and 18%), but per
, zone measurements indicate different mechanisms might be involved in unloading due to
spaceflight versus unloading due to suspension, since in suspended animals, the greatest effect
was on the hypertrophic/calcification zone (Montufar-Solis and Duke, 1988).
T_ese studies indicate thatnormal maturation and/or differentiation in the growth plate is altered
under exposure to lag. From a de_led study of morphology, changes in matrix production and
cellular proliferation due to exposure to lag can be elucidated, as can matrix calcification and m._trix
calcifia_lity.
The objectives of the present study were to look for differences in plate parameters (height, cell
number, area, perimeter, shape factor), and cell and matrix ulu_astructure,in proximal tibial
epiphyseal plates of rats flown aboard the 12..5dCosmos mission, and to compare any differences
noted to those found in gv:,wth plates of SL3 and SL3-sim rats.
METHODS
Fig-tm_1 shows a genera_outline of the complete experimental procedare.
Tissue Preparation
Decapitation of the animals was carriedout l:_,the Soviet team in Kazakhstan, 53.5 hoursafter
landing of the 12.5 d flight. Using a fresh razor blade, the heads of right tibias were cut from the
shaft and placed upside down on the dissecting surface. With another razor blade, the epiphysis
was cut in half in the saggital plane (figure 2). The halves used in our studies were placed in
screwtop Teflon vials containing cold (4 oC) fixadve (2% paraformaldehyde in 0. IM cacodylate
buffer with 0.5% glutaraldehyde, pH 7.4). The tissue was maintained at 4 oC for the entire 48 h
fixation period. When samples arrived in Moscow, they were rinsed three times with 0.1M
cacodylate buffer, and transferred into cold (4 oC) decalcJf),ingsolution (10% EDTA in 0. IM
TrisHCl buffer, pH 7.4) for storage and shipment.
Samples (n=S/treatment) were received in our lab on November 4, 1987. Decalcification continued
for 2 weeks with the EDTA ,solutionbeing changed every other day. Following decalcification, the
medial portion of the plate was embedded in Spurt for electron microscope studies, while the
lateral portion was embedded in Paraplast for light microscopy (figure 2).
Light Microscopy and Image Analysis
Five micron coronal sections from the central region of the plate, alternately stained with
hematoxyiin and toluidine blue, were subjected to image analysis using the video input and
digitizing components of the Bioquam system. Area, perimeter,and shape factor
(4 _tarea/perim 2) wexe determined per section to obtain a mean value per animal. Following the
definition of zones (figure 3) by Reinholt et al. (1984), determination of zone height and number of
cells per zone were made using an ocular micrometerand magnification of 25X. Three
measurements (left, middle, and right regions) were used to obtain a mean per sectiou, and these
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averaged to obtain a mean per animal. Statistical analyses were carriedout using one-way
ANOVA. Data was processed using the Number Cruncher Statistical Analysis System, version
3,1.
Elccu'on Microscopy
After thick sectiom were taken for orientation, thin sections stainedwith uranyl acetate and lead
citrate _,ere examined in a Hitachi I1-E transmission electron micrescope. A series of micrographs
were taken in each zone, and measurements of collagen fibril length and width were made using a
ZIDAS digitizing lablet. Mcaas per section were averaged to o'brainmeans per animal and
statistical analyses were carriedout using one-way ANOVA.
RESULTS
Light Microscopy
Sections of growth plates of each treatment areshown in figure 4. The difference in plate height
between the basal group and the other threeis due to aging of the animals. In the flight group, note
the small, closely packed cells in the proliferative zone.
Results of all parameters measured in light microscopy and image analysis studies arc summarized
in table I. The proliferaSve zone (PZ) of flight animals was significantly largerthan thatof
synchronous controls (0.124ram vs 0.09 Imrn) while the hypertrophic/calcification zone was '.
significantly reduced (0.025n'un vs 0.058mm-figure 5). These changes cancelled out so that the
difference in total plate height (0.177ram vs 0.188mm) was not statistically significant.
The same pattern was seen in cell number per zone. Flight animals had more cells than
synchronous controls in the proh/crative zone (17.88 vs 12.87), and less in the H/C region (1.44
vs 3.74). The increase in cell number in the proliferative zone was so large that the decrease in the
H/C zone did not compensate for "_t,resulting in a significantly higher number of cells in the plates
of flight animals (19.3i vs 16.61-figure 6). The area of total growth plate was significantly lower
in flight animals (lmm 2 vs 1.3mm2 ) than synchrohous controls. No significant difference was
observed in perimeter or shape factor between flight animals and synchronous controls.
Electron Microscopy
Pictures of collagen fibrils observed in each treatment are shown in tigure 7. Collagen fibrils in
flight animals were significantly wider than controls in the proliferative zone, (19.3 nm vs 14.9
nm) and also in the hypertrophic zone (18.7 nm vs 12.9 nm- figure 8). Flight animals showed a
reduction in fibril length fiom controls in the proliferative zone, (905.5 nm vs !212.7 nm) and in
the hypertrophic zone (873.3 nm ,g943.1 nm-figure 9), but these differences are not significant
due to small sample size and large vaJ;_nce in length measurements.
DISCUSSION
The lack of inflight animal sacrifice makes interpretation of data .from flight studies difficult,
especially so in th. case of Cosmos 1887 where animals were at ig for 53.5 hours prior to
sacrifice (figure 10). Interpretation is also complicated by the responsiveness of growth plate to
factors such as feeding time (Russell, et al., 1983), light/dark cycle (Simmons, 1974), and
endocrine status (Russell, et al,, i984). Comparisons with SL3 and Holton's SL3 simulatio, art
saspect as well, since the US flight and the simulation used a different rat strain, singly-housed
a,imals, lower lipid food pressed into bars, and a 12-12 light/dark cycle. In spite of these
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differences, several points of commonality were found bem'een the three experiments (_fer to
Table, 2).
Area of growth plates, measured with computerized planimetry, w_¢ less in each case, and, ex_.ept
for group SL3-slm/R+12, significantly less. In each case, the differenc_ in aIea is probably a
function of _¢ decrease in heighL
Perimeter was not significantly PJ_ere,d in any of the experhnents, and shape factor (a f,mction of
area and rerimeter _,j was significantly decreased in SL3 animal_ on;y. Since matrix organization
was alter_ in "..besean'reals, the difft._tence in shape factor could be due to compression effects on
the growth pla_e during and after landing. Any such effect on the Cosmos growth plates would
have been obliterated due to longer recovery time. Suspended animals, of course, are not freed
, trom all r,ravitafional effec_ during suspension and are not exposed to gravitational changes that
occul during landing of spacecraft.
Examination of the data for heights of zones and [lumber of cells leads to the speculation that
during unloading (as in SL3-sim/,,+0), cells and matrix accumulate in the reserve zo:,e, and, upon
reloa,'_ng, receive stimuli causing them to move into the proliferative zone, thus depleting the
reserve zone, as seen in SL3-sim/R+12, SL3 and Cosw _s ,'887.
The number of cells responding to a stimulus is dependent in van on tt,e number of cells in the
respondent population, and perhaps Cosmos 1887 had large numbers of cells in the reserve zone
after 12..5d of spaceflight, which moved rapidly into the proliferation zone upon reloading. The
la_'ge increase in proliferation zone is likely to be the beginning of the rebound phenomenon seen
on previous Cosmos missions where tibiM length of rats sacrificed 25d postflight was the same as
' or greater than controls (Yagodovsky et al., 1976; Holton and Baylink, 1978; Holton, et al., 1978,
1979).
This buildup and depletion in the reserve zone corresponds to the pattern seen in growth hormone
production (Gfindeland and Hymer, this volume). Release of gaowth hormone by cultured
pituitary cells was found to be depressed at'ter SL3, and somatotroph" implanted into
hypophysectomized rats did not support tibia/growth (Hymer, et al., 1985). Similar results were
seen on the SL3-sim (Mutter, et al., 1987). For Cosmos 1887, analysis of t:'ansport medium of
flight ceils showed increased growth hormone release, but after 6 days of culture, secretion
dropped significantly (see Grindeland and Hymer, this volume).
The decrease in cell number in the I-I/C zone which was _en in each experimet:taJ case is likely due
to lack of cell different;-ation. The decreases seen in SL3 and both SL3-sim _.-_'oupsare less than
that in Cosmos 1887, perhaps due to the latter's longer time in space. Of all fl_e cell groups
observed, the H]C zone is most likely comprised of cells that d:.fferentiate durinlt the spaceflight
period. This is so even for Cosmos 1887 with its iong recovery time. The very large decre_e
seen here makes it likely that even after 53.5 hour of recovery, cells that prolifezate postflight have
yet to hypertrophy. If these proliferative cells hype_ophied and produced matrix, the height of the
total plate would increase. Additional spaceflights and/or simulations are needed to answer
questions regarding recovery.
Ultrastructural analyses on SL3 and Cosmos 1887 show that aggregation of colla_;en fibrils and of
proteoglycan granules (PGG's) is altered by spaceflight. For SL3, collagen fibrils were shorter
and thinner and proteoglycan granules, smaller and more numerous, than those of controls (Duke
and Montufar- Soils, 1989). Measurerhe.nts of PGG size and distribution in Cosw.9_ 1887 growth
plates are not yet complete, but prelimi-ary observations indicate that PGG's of flight animaL,
bigger than those of synchronous controls. Change'; in ptoteoglycan production prtxtuce
couc(_nmitant changes in fibril aggregation (Duke, 1979), and it may be that the differences seen il_
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fibril size are.secondary to differences in PCK3productionand/or aggregation. PC__'s are aL,_ I
thought to be important in regulating mineralization. (Canino. et al., 1985) and the impaire.d
mineralization seen in flight animals may be due to defective proteoglycan production and/or
processing.
A number of morphometric measurements have yet to be completed. Besides the size and density
(number/unit area) of PGG's, the size, number and distribution of matrix vesicles, volumes of
cells and matrix, and width of RER cistemae have not been determined, and are needed to complete
the morphometric and ultrastructural picture of spaceflight effects upon rat growth plates.
Additio,mi experiments with very short recove._, dines, or, ideally, in-flight animal sacrifice, are
needed to allow,examir,ation of effects of spaceflight uncomplicated by questions of post-flight
exposure to lg.
Nevertheless, there can be no doubt that spaceflight changes cell proliferation an( differentiation,
and matrix organization within the growth Flate, and that these changes are reflected in detxeased
length and impaired mineralization of long bones.
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TABLE I. LIGHT MICROSCOPY AND IMAGE ANALYSIS RESULTS
i Q.P..P_aII,qlf,I_ _ (a) _ (b) _ (c) _ (d)
, Hcigh_ (mm)
Reserve .053+ .002 .038± .004a2 .039_ .002a2 .028+ .(XY2a1,c2
Proliferafivc.104. .005 .091 .032 .091 .006 .124 .004a3,bl,c2
HYlr.r/Calcif._.12 .009 .058 .001aI .064 .004aI .025 .004al,bI,cI
TotalGP .269 .010 .188 .006aI 194 .007aI .177 .00881
Cell Number/Zone
Proliferative 15.39 1.00 12,87 .45 2.91 .85 17.88 .57 bl,c 1
_yper/Calck_ 6.30 0.36 3.74 .15 a1 3.68 .15 aI 1.44 .23 ai,bl,c 1
TotalGP 21.69 0.95 16.61 .44aI 10.60 .90a2 19.3i .53b2,c2
Area(mm2 ) 1.4 0.11 1.3 .09 1.2 .07 1.0 .016al,b2
l_rime_r (ram) 14.27 1.73 14.31 .55 12.76 .39b4 13.11 .23
ShapeFactor .095 0.01_ .08 .004 .09 .003 .074 .0029c2
Mean + S.E.M. for each treatment, and level of significant difference between groups.
Comparisons made between all groups. Lower case letters states group to which the comparison
was made, and the number next to it indicates level of significance:
1 -p < .001
2 - p < .01
3 - p < .03
4 - p < .05
TABLE 2. CHANGES OBSERVED IN COSMOS 1887, SL3, AND SL3-SIM
Parameter SL3-SIM SL3 (_M 1887
R+0 R+12
Area -16.6" - 11.2% - 9 %* -23%*
Perimeter - 5.2 + 3.2 % + 1.8 % 8 %
Shape Factor - 7.5% 7.3 % - 12.5 %* 7 %
Height RZ + 44.5%* - 10 % - 11%* - 26 %
PZ + 1% 7 % 14 %* +36%*
H/C Z - 26 %* - 25 %* 19 %* - 5"1%*
:_ Total Grow_ Plate - 12 % - I7 %* 16 %* 6 %
Cell number FT_ - 6 % -16 % 21%* +39%*
H/C Z
23 % -20 %* 15 % -61%*
' TotalGrowthPlate - 14 %* - 17 %* 18 %* + 16%*
* = significantly different; p<_= .05
- = decrease; + = increase from correspondent controls.
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ANIMALS R_I_120 male Czm:hodo/ikian Wisl_r
I
I CCLIMATION1. Housing
I 2. Diet
l
[:] I ]SYNCHRONOUS IF 1 1 j
• l
I TISSUE COLLECTION ]
1. Animal sacrificed
2. Right tibim removedand cut in half Iongitud,nally
• I
I FIXATION I
2% paraformaidehyda in0.1 M cacodylite buffer with
0.5% glutaEaldehyde(pH 7 4). for 48 hr at 4°C
: / Rinsed3X with] 0.1M cacodylete buffer, 4°C
: SHIPMENT AND DECALCIFICATION
10% EDTA in 0.1M trls-HCI buffer, pH 7°4 at 4°C
Rinm
:, 1 1
LIGHT MICROSCOPY ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
1. Dehydration with ethanol 1. Po_tfixetion: 2% Osl_4 in
2. Embeddingin paraplmt cacodylite buffer for 1 hr It 4°C
3. Sections5 pm thick 2. DQhydretion with etha,_ol
4. Altarn_te staining with 3. Embedding in Spurt
Haematoxylin-Eosinand 4. Thin Nctiom stained with uranyl
Toluidine Blue0.1% rata and INd citrate
5. Exzmined ic:Hitachi UH-11E TEM
IMAGE ANALYSIS _LM OCCULAR MICROMETER ( EM MICROPHOTOGRAPHV ]
Plate area /Cell Number/Zone and GP CollagenFB length
Shape factor [PlateHeight/Zone and GP J Colll_m FB ",_idth
Perimeter [ [) f i [ 1STATISTICS:1-way Analysisof Variance ZIDAS
Figure 1. Flow chart of the general procedure followed in Experiment K-6-06: Morphometdc and
EM analyses of tibial epiphyseal plates from Cosmos 1887 rats.
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HALF RECEIVED
SECOND CUT THIRD CUT
\" I,'7"
\ i/,il
LATERAL I MEDIAL
I
I
I
* I
I
Figure 2. Dissectionof right tibias.
( _J • -'J_ I *Taken from Reinholt et al., 1984.
;_ ° " _' .L_ Resting: from upper plate border
"_" i_ _ _"'_'_ .'P_ ",,' _"_" ,_ • totopoffirstcellcolumn.
•_=. q,-.,_ ,, : ._ _.._=r : Proliferative: ratio cell width/
.; ,_,,.;, .6 - "_' height>2.
"- - ,, .... Hypertrophic: r-;tio ceil width/
,- . • " " ,_ height < 2.
e, _ • 41 l ,_i w !
41 = . w * _ . B ,,_. = Calcification: not distinguishable
' " • t _ _ g r.-'= i_Idecalcified sections.
• ¢ (1_ "
, ; .-., M-., 1[
Figure 3. Definitionsof zonesof g_owthplate.
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Figure 4. Representative sections of growth plates from each group.
.28 _ BASAL
; _ FLIGHT []
,24 _ SYNCHRONOIJS
.2o E_ vl __E
0
RESTING PROLIF HYPER TCTAL GP
ZONE OF GROWTH PLATE
Figure 5. Mean height per zone and total growth plate. For detailed comparison between groups,
refer to Table 1.
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I BASAL I
FLIGHT
] I_"/_JSYNCHRONOUS
2o-i1_vl
_12 _
0 _ _\,_ _//A_,
4 _ _i _///'4k'_o
PROL!F HYPER TO'I AL
ZONE OF GROWTH PLATE
Figure 6. Me,_mcell number per zone and total growth plate. For detailed comparison between
groups, refer to Table 1.
Figure 7. Representative collagen fibrils fn ,1 ,.ach group.
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J BASAL '_.
24] FLIGHT ';
D SYNCHRONOUS 1
20 _ *p _ 0.05
p & lip _ 0.001 _ ,.
'" _ ._
88_N _
PRq,LIF HYPER
ZONE OF GROWTH PLAIE
Figure 8. Mean collagen fibrial width per zone of growth plate.
Figure 9. Mean collagen fibrial length per zone of growth plate.
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SEPTEMBER OCTOBER
I
24 26 28 30 I 12 14 16 18 20
!
. ,,u_c.,_.,Oo,.,; _! I
I LAST I/2 DAY'SI I
FOOD PORTION ( I
I 02:00 20:00 i
BASAL GROUP FLIGHT GROUP SYNCHRONOUS
SACRIFICED SACRIFICED _ GROUP
14:15 (85d) 12:,_0 (105d) VIVARIUM SACRIFICED
GROUP 12:48 (111d)
SACRIFICED
13:05 (108d)
-- LD CYCLE CHANGES
- TEMPERATURE UNKNOWN
I] - WITHOUT FOOD FOR 42 hr
LD CYCLE IN A 24 hr PERIOD - SACRIFICED 53 hr 27 rain ,_FTER LANDING
Figure 10. rime line for Cosmos 1887.
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INTRODUCHON
Based on previous Cosmos biosatellite and space shu_e (SL-3) flights, it is apparentthat a variety
of biochemical and physiological properties of rat skele_ muscle are alterrdfollowing 5-22 days
of exposure to microgravity (4,5,8,13,15a, 18,I 9,20,22,23,24,29,30). Since these studies have
been based primarily on the analysis of w?.'_iemuscle properties and given the potential difference
in the response of muscle fibers differir:gin alkaline adenesine u'iphosphatase type (ATPase) and
size, the adaptation to space flight of s/ngle muscle fibers were studied. The purposes of this study
were 1) to define the size and meh_boiic _ resproses of single fibers to space flight and 2) to
determine the specificity of these responses to the muscle and the myosin type and size of its
fibers. The present findings also permit _ comparison with similar data obtained from the ground-
based experimental model hindlimb suspensi_, which is intende0 to simulate the conditions of
space flight (7,9,10,28). Previous studies using hindlimb suspension suggest that the magnitude
of the adaptive response of fibers is dependent on the muscle and the ATPase type properties of its
fibers (7,9,28). The present data suggest that some fibers acquired a higher glycolytic potential
(alpha-glycerolphosphate dehydrogenase; GPD) _¢ the rate at which they can hydrolyze ATP is
increased. Further,the potential of the tricarboxylic acid cycle, as indicated by succinate
dehydrogenase activity (SDH), was maintained or elevated depending on the muscle and ATPase
type. These data suggest a shift in the metabolic profile of the fibers to that consistent with the fast
oxidative-glycolytic profile defined by Peter et al. (2,1). Also, in the present data the degree of
: atrophy in the flight muscles depended more on the muscle and the region of the muscle than on
. fiber type as defined by ATPase staining or the immunohistochemical properties. The similarities
: between these data those from a previous space shuttle flight (SL-3) and those of hindlimb
suspension are striking (7,9,10,28).
METHODS
Five male rats, body weight = 303.2 + 2.4 (X + SE), flown on Cosmos 1887 for 12.5 days were
studied. An additional five rats, body weight = 349.0 +_5.8, were maintained under identical
ground based conditions (cage size, temperature, lighting, and food and water availability) for the
duration of the mission and acted as a synchronous conu'ol. Details of the experimental protocol
related to flight conditions are described elsewhere. Ground based control rats were killed on a
similar time schedule as the flight rats. From each rat, the left soleus (SOL) anti the medial
gastrocnemius (MG) muscles were resec,ed, weighed. The muscle was mounted on cork and
frozen in freon cooled in liquid nitrogen. All samples were maintained at -70oc until analyzed.
Frozen serial tissue s_tions (10ram thick) were cut at -20°C in a cryostat. Sections were prepared
for the qualitative histoclr,ernicaldetermination of alkaline (pH 8.8) myofibrillar ATPase staining
density in a population of fibers from each muscle according to the modification of Brooke and
Kaiser (2) as described by Nwoye et al (17). Fiber cross-sectional areas also were determined
from these ATPas,e_stained sections. The same fibers from serial sections were subsequently
prepared for the determination of SDH and GPD activity as described by Martin et al. (16). Frozen
sections of the Sol were also reacted to antibodies for slow a,_dfast myosin. Fasicles of fibers free
of tissue artifact and considered visuaPy to be repa'esentativeof the tissue section were chosen for
analyses. A coraputer assisted image analysis system was used to quantify the reaction proauct
based on the rate of change of optical density (OD) for each fiber. The rate of staining (OD/min)
was directly proportional to the enzyme activity as reported by Martin e! al. (3,16). The h',u'dware
and software components of this system have been described previously (2,4,16).
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iRESULTS
C_ss Section Area
Mean wet muscle weights of the flight and control rats were 130.4 and 153.4g, a 15% decrease
(Fig. 1). Muscle fiber cross sectional area (CSA) in the Sol was about 50% lower in fli_;ht than
conical rats. The percent difference in CSA in the Sol between flight and control w_'.similar in
light and dark ATPase as well as those that stained moderately with ATPase. The mean ,,,et
weights of the flight and control MG were 634.9 and 754.9g, a 16% decrease. The mean CSA of
the light and dark ATPase fibers of the deep MG were 17 a,d 28% smaller than control while the
dark ATPase fibers of the superficial MG were 15% smaller (Fig. 1). Based on the population
distribution of each of the ATPase types in the Sol and MG, it is clear that a general downward
shift in the CSA of the population of fiber occurred (Fig 2 and 3) as opposed :o an apparent shift in
any portion of the population
Succk,tate Dehy&'ogenase Activity
Mean 3DH activity was unchanged for each of the ATPase categories in the Sol (Fig. 4). However
examination of the population distribution for SDH activity suggests a slight shift toward higher
activities in the light ATPase fiber and a slight downward shift in the dark ATPase fibers (Fig.5).
To reflect the total amount of enzylne that may h,_.vechanged per muscle fiber, the product of
activity and CSA were calculated. These results show that the net amount of the SDH enzyme,
assuming no change in specific enzyme,act:,vity,was significantly lower tha,_control in each
ATPase type of the Sol in the flight rats (Fig.4).
In the MG the mean SDH activity remained at control levels in the flight rats for each ATPase type.
The population distributions also suggest that no changes occurred in SDH activity (Fig. 7).
Further, there was no effect of flight on the integra:_ SDH activity in any ATPase i.ypein the MG
(Fig. 6).
Glycerolphosphate Dehydrogenase Activity
In the Sol, mean GPD activity was eleva._edsignificantly in the 'dark,b.utnot in light or intermediate
ATPase types in the flight rats (Fig.8). In control aria flight rats the dark ATPase fibers of the Sol
had higher GPD activity than the light ATPase fiber. Based on the population distribution it can be
.:eenthat values of nearzero activity in the dark ATPase fibers were tare in the flight, but common
in the control rats (Fig. 9).
In the MG there were no GPD activiLychanges due to flight in either of the ATPase types in either
the deep or superficial regions (Fig. 10). In control rats the GPD activities of each ATPase type
differe,.ibetween the Sol and MG. Forexamtfle, GPD of the light ATPase fiber was lower in the
MG than the Sol whi!e in the dark ATPase fiber GPD was lower in the Sol _an the MG. The dark
ATPase fiber of the superficial MG had the highest GPD activity of any tibet. In both control and
flight rats, GPD activity had a skewed distribution w_tha predominence of low values in the deep
MG while the population distribution was normal in the superficial MG (Fig.11). There. was a
strong hint of a shift toward higher GPD values in the superficial MG of fligh: compared to
control, althotigh the mean was not significantly different.
The integrated GPD (GPD activity x CSA) of each A'lPase type in both mu_les was similar iq the
control and flight rats (Fig. 8 and 10), suggesting no net change in the amount of this enzyme per
fiber. This is quite rema_'kable,particularly, for the Sol given the marked atrophy th,"toccurred in
this muscle.
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Enzyme Actiwty Ratios i
In the Sol the GPD:SDH activity ratio was elevated in the dark ATPase fiber, but not in the light or
intermediate ones. In control rats, the GPD;SDH ratio was higher in tile light than dark ATPase
fibers. In ",heflight rats, the dark ATPase fibers had the higher ratio, thus reflecting the large
increa_ due to flight on this one ATPase type.
In the MG the GPD:SDH activity ratios were unaffected by flight. The magnitude o,".'he ratios
were light A'I_ase,deep < dark ATf'ase, deep < ,Jerk ATPase, superficial, with these mean ratios
: differing by 40-fold. Tt,e mean GPD:_DH ratios were about 10-fold higher in the MG than the Sol
(Fig.12).
Immunohistoche- ,istr./and Myosin ATPase, Staining
Immunohistochemical reactions were completed in the Sol of 4 control and 4 flight rats (Table 1).
One antibody was used 'tolabel slow myosin aqd one to label fast myosin. These results were then
compared with the qualitative myosin ATPase staining reaction ea well as to SDH and GPD
activities and finally fiber size (Table 2). Based on these antibody reactions, fibers were separated
into Type I ( reacted only to slow antibody ), Type "lie" (reacted to both slow and fast myosin
antibodies) and IIa+b (reacted only to fast myosin antibody).Usillg this approach 77.9% of the Sol
fibers were Type I in .'hecontrol ra's compared to 60.2% in flight rats (Table 1). There were 8.0%
"IIc" fibers in control an,' "_0.9%in flight rats. The remaining percent of Type II(a+b) fi_r it, t,.:.
control was la.0% _d i_, the flight rats, 9.0%.
Based on myosin ATPase staining at a basic pH, 15.9% o,_the fibers were darkly stained in cont_ol
and 20.3% in fligl',trats. It appears that the immunohistochemically defined "IIc" fibers in control
. rats were consistently categorized as darkly stained with myosin ATPase, base (Table 2).
However, in the flight rats it appears that the newly occurring "IIc" fibers did nut fal! consistently
into either the light or dark ATPase category (Table 1 and 2). There was about a 4-fold greater
proportion of "llc" fiber (8.0% vs. 30.9%) in flight than control rats while the difference in
proportion ef dark ATPase fibers suggested only appa'oxlmately - 28% iJacrease(15.9% vs.
20.3%). In the flight rats it appears that there was a reduction in percent typ_ i, incr ase in "llc ''
and reduction in percent lla+b (Table 1).
In a select grou'_of fibers identified as reacting to slow and fast antibodies from 2 cortrol and 2
flight rats, a p_ofile of other f_atures were compared at the single fiber level so as to determine the
degree to which they could be associated v.ith other quamitad Je measures (Table 2). The protiles
of indwidual IIc fibers in the two control rats ($6, n=2 and $7, n=6) more closely match the a.".rk
ATPase prof'de with respect to myosin ATPase stain, SDH activity, and CSA. In two flight rats
(F8, n=7, and F9, n=9) the "lie" fibers could not be clearly a ;ociated with either ATPase type an_'
the related enzyme properties. In the flight rats it is clear that some of the "lIc" fibers were
categorized as light and some dark myosin ATPase. "lhe mean profiles of light and dark ATPase
fiber in Table 2 were derived, from the mean of all of the fibers analyzed for rats $7, F8 and FO.
4
._ DISCUSSION
Data from previous Cosmos l.'ghts have demonstrated that a space flight of 5-22 days resuhs in
muscular atrophy (4,5,8,13,18,19,20,22,23,29.30). The decreased muscle .mass observed in the
present study are consistent with these ,'eports. While both the Sol aqd MG of the flight animals
shov. ed a_ophy based on fiber CSA,the degree of atrophy was different among the muscles, e.g.,
the SOI, beiLg the more than twice as atrophic as the MG Further, the atrophy in the super region
of the MG was less than in the deep region. This d;.f:,:i_mial ,.:spon_e amoJlg muscles and muscle
regions to adaptive perturbations has been a con,anon finding in many studies (7) and is similar to
the responses to hindlimb suspension (8,28). A direct .:omparison of the fiber size changes in the
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]7-day shuttle flight (SL-3) and the pre_nt 12.5 day Cosmos 1887 flight can be made since the j
same muscles were studied using the same procedures in the same laN.,ratory. The overall CSA of
the Sol of SL-3 rate _t_gges_.ed35% atrophy compa_w.,dto 45% in the prese_t Cosmos da_a. Similar
comparisons of the MG suggests 16% atrophy occurred in the SL-3 rats and 20% in the Cosmos
1887 rats.
In addition to the specif':__ty of the effect of space flight on certain muscles and fiber types, there
seems to have been _ulunequal effect of space flight on various muscle proteins. For example, _e
cross-section',d areas of both light and dark ATPase fibers in the flight SOL and MG were reduced
while the SDH and GPD activities in these fibers remaar,,-,_d_e same or were enhaJlced. IdenticPl
, conclusions were made f -'m similar studies of the 7-day fligl,t SL-3 rats (15a). A preferential loss
of muscle volume (and pro[-ably contractile protein) relative t_ metabolic enzymes in the muscles
may account for the fact that SDH and GPD activity was essentially maintained after 12.5 days of
:_ flight, if the net rate of degradation and syntkes_s of SDH or GPD was unchanged per fiber, er
reduced by a lesser amount relative to other proteins, and assum,ng no change in the specific
activity, enzymatic activity would be elevated proportionate to the reductio:, in fiber volume.
Stated more simply, if the number of SDH or GPD tnolecules per fiber had re.rne,ined the same or
decreased less than fiber volume, the enzyme activity would be elevated. Based on this concept,
the average light or dark ATPase fibers of "dieSOL may have lost about 40% of the total amount of
the SDH enzyme per fiber (product of CSA and SDH activity = integrated OD) even though th_
SDH activity, which reflects its concentration, remained v_ually the same a_scontrol levels.
l_sl._g _h_ssame rationaie, the low ATPase fibers in the flight MG had contcol levels t)f SDH per
fibe..r. Similar calculations v :re made for GPD among the different fiber types and muscles. These
results suggest no net cha_,ages in the number of GPD enzyme mole,,:ules per fiber as a result of
flit..'ht. This was true for ah ,_TF'ase types in the Sol and MG. The b:tegrated enzyme activities in
the present study- were also similar to that observed in the SL-3 rats. In the Sol, tt d_'_esappear,
however tha_ the loss of SDH per fiber was about twice as great in the Cosmos than the SL-3 rats.
Obviously, an important question in considering the effects of long-term space flight is whether
there is some point in time at which these proteins and the cell volume reach a homeostatic state.
The quantitative histochemical assessment of single fibers enzyme activiues after a 12.5 day
flight study showed that oxidative and g!ycolytic metabolic capacity essentially is maintained or
enhaJ_ced following space flight just as has been reported in the same muscles after a 7 day flight
It is interestit_g to note that based on qualitative visual assessments of cxidative enzymes in
previous studies or rats flown on a Cosmos biosatel!ite, the oxidative capacity of the SOL
appeared to have been reduced (13). However, the glycolyric potentia; of tt,: SOL was reported
to have increased (i3). This latter but not the former obse_wadon has now been confi,-rned using
quantitative anaiyse_ ;:fter two space flight studies. Also, a shift in the SOL muscle LDH isoforr_,.
profile toward the prcdominz, nt M-isoform has been repcrted in flight anir_lals 122). These
glycolytic enzyme data are consistent with the present study in that slow mt_scles (SOL) tepid to
develop characteristic of fast muscles (which also h:_,,'ea high relative glycoiytic potential). The
GPD activity data suggest that some flight ,nuscles may have an elevated capacity to utilize
carbohydrate de;ivcd carbcn sources. It is of interest to note that the glycogen cc,nteni of both
the SOL and EDL was elevated in SL-3 flight cats relative to control (1 I) even thotJgh the rats
: had remained at 1G for ;_bout 11 hours after the 7 days at 0G.
In SL-3 rats there was an mcrea:;e in the biochen:ically assayed myofibrilla.r ATPase activity of a
hotnogenate of the flight SOL. This was consistent with the increase in the t_rcentage of fibers
that stained darkly with ATPase and the enhanced GPD activity. These two enzymes have been
shown to be l,ighly correlated and to remain so in the face of marke, d alterations in the properties
of a muscle as _r:curs in chronically spinalized animals (25). The increase in rnyofibdllar ATPase
activity measured io the homogenate of the SL-3 _,tt Sol and the higher proportion of dark ATPase
fibers in th_s muscle are consistent witia the report of an increase in the fast myosin light chain
isozyrr, es in the SOL of a previous Cosmos study (30). Howcver, there are other data from a
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1Cosmos flight in which myosi,: ATPas_ a_fivity in the SOL of rats was reduced (13). This latter i
finding ap_rs to have been an anomaly. The conversion of light A'I'Pa_ stzinir,g fibers to dark !
staining in SL-3 rats did not completely reflect the quantitative myofibrillar ATPase changes
reported (15a).
Based on the present results, the significance of the pre_5ouslyreparted increase in percentage of
dark ATPase fibers has additional significance. For example, in the present stud), there was an
increase in percent dark ATPase fibers using a basic pH as there was in SL-3 rats. However, this
may underestimate the number of fibers that were induced to synthesize fast myosir,. Based on
immunohistochemical identification of slow and fast myosin types 31% of the Sel fibers con_o'aed
both siow and fast myosin types. In control rats, only it% had this property. However, in flight
rats, the percentage of siow fibe_; based on myosin ATPase, basic pH, was overestimated wl:en
compared to the percentage that reacted positively to only a slow antibody (80% vs. 60%). it
appears that about 10% of the fibers in the Sol of flight rats had begun to synthesize fasi myosin,
but was not reflected in an enhanced myosin ATPase staining reaction. This is as it might be
expected in that the more sensitive indication of fast myosin would be expected to be
immunological. Fibers that stain darldy at an acid and basic pH when staining for myosin ATPase
have been call Ilc fibers. In the present work when there was a immunohistochemical
identification of both myosin types we have labeled them "IIc".
Although it appears that most of the nearly acquired "Hc"fibers in the Sol of the flight rats develop
from light ATPase fibers (commonly called Type I), it is possible that some of the dark ATPase
_ype II) fibers that no_mally would have reacted only to a fast myosin antibody, also reacted
positive to a slow myosin antk_ody after flight. When comparing each of the parameters studied
with respect to their ATPase type the "IIc" fibers resembled the dark ATPase fibers more than the
light ATPase fibers Table 2. This was the case in comparing the SDH and GPD acuvities, as well
as CSA.
'Ihe interrelationship between ATPase, SDH and GPD activity in the fibers ol_the flight muscles
suggests that the metabolic profiles found in normal rats also occur in fibers followin_ exposure to
microgravity. In the SOL more fibers stained darkly with the ATPase stain in the flight than
control ra_. In conjunction, it appears that these same fibers maintained or increased their GPD
activity while maintain,lng their SDI-t activity. As a result, a greater percentage of fibers in these
muscles could be categorized _ irastoxidative-glycolytic, q_is shift in metabolic profile apparenuy
occurred at the expense of slow oxidative fibers.
The explanation of why muscles atrophy in space flight and why theeffect of space flight differs
among muscles has not been defined clearly. Based on carcass compositien an. _,e weights of
various vitr,! organs, the rats flown aboard the space shuttle mission, SL-3, were ,,ealthy and
experienced minimal stress (8). It is unlikely that the changes observed in the present study can be
a_ributed to factors associated with increased levels of glucocorticoids. However. a general loss
of muscle mass is consistent with the decrease in the growth hormone observed in the pituitary
gland of SL-3 rats (12_. Also, the in vivo release of growth hormone from pituitary gland ceils
decreased in the SL-3 animals (12).
The present study demonstrates that the general capability of skeletal muscle to maintain its proteins
decreases rapidly in response to space flight. 'The present findings suggest further that the
magnitude of enzymatic and cell volumes changes in response to space flight depend on several
facto,,'sincluding the muscle and its fiber type composition. It appears that in order to associate
physiological relevance to the ebserved enzymatic changes, cell volume',should be considered also.
Although it t_emainsunclear as to the stimulus, or !ack of stimulus, that triggers the rapid changes
ir_muscle proteins in response to space flight, ground-based models of muscle atrophy suggest that
the reduction in mechanical loading of muscle may he more important than the _,tal amount of
activation over a 24-hr period (1).
!
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TABLE 1. FIBER TYPE POPULATIONS BASED ON IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY i
AND MYOSIN ATPASE
Immunohistochemistry Myosin A'['Pase (pH 8.8)
X
Animal I IIc IIa+b Total Light Dark Total
, $6 1326 49 257 1632 1712 397 2109
% 81.3 3.0 15.7 81.2 18.8
J
$7 1544 152 160 1856 16i2 27.0 1832
% 83.2 8.2 8.6 88.0 12
$8 865 192 188 1245 1555 398 1953
% 69.5 15.4 15.1 79.6 20.4
$9 1249 94 267 1610 1619 346 1965
% 77.6 5.8 16.6 72.4 17.6
SI0 - - 1133 132 1237
% 89.3 10.7 '
Mean
% 77.9 8.0 14.0 100 84.1 15.9 i00
: F6 1065 522 160 17,.I.7 1393 307 1700
% 61.0 29.9 9.2 81_9 18.1
:_ F7 - - 176-1 494 2258
% 7g.I 21.9 I
F8 1050 440 157 1647 1408 382 1880
% 63,,8 26.7 9.5 79.7 20.3
,: _l.F9 1178 542 125 1845 1223 3_,9 1568
: % 63.8 29.4 6.8 78.3 211.7
FI0 582 418 118 1118 !474 362 1836
% 52.1 37.4 10.6 80.3 19.7
"_ean
% 60.2 30.9 9.0 1_0 79.7 20.3 _0l_
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' TABLE 2: CHAKACTERISTiCS OF "IIC" FIBERS IDENTII_D
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICALLY
Fiber *Antibody Myosin SDH Are GPD 10_4)Rat Identification S - F Type (OD/Min x 10"4) (I.tr;42) (OD/min x ,
$6 38 + + dark 629 4067 0"*
_. 49 + + dark 610 4554 I
i
$7 19 + + dark 711 4184 18
: 8 + + light 485 3295 26
65 + + intern1 504 2855 16
67 + + dark 559 3372 15
55 + + dark 582 4592 17
24 + + da_'k 516 3423 19
_,.
***Overall Mean + Light 310 5048 6.9
; Profile, $7 - + ,Dark 548 4006 5.9
F8 I + + dark 428 1741 147
12 + + light 330 1420 10
26 + + dark 403 1519 15
38 + + light 343 !457 10
77 + + dark 363 1593 18
48 + + dark 353 1915 11
23 + + dark 468 1115 19
***Overall Mean + Light 258 2236 5
_.__ F8 + Dark 444 2107 !9
F9 75 + + light 449 2088 10
80 + + dark 515 2263 8
54 + + dark 485 1I08 28 ,
66 + + dark 393 2274 21
77 + + dark 485 2418 33
68 + + light 419 2387 13
25 + + light 338 4283 15
27 + + light 434 3223 26
40 + _- dark 460 1868 25 '
***Over, dl Mean 4- Light 344 2771 8
Proffl,."I P9 . - + Dark 502 2170 28
*Positive reaction to slow (+) or fast (+) antibody
**GPD mean of population of fibers were also unusally low.
***Me_s based olt ATPase type of population of $7,F8, or F9.
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Figure 1. Mean fiber cross-sectional area (CSA, p.m2) of light, dark and intermediate ATPase
; fi0ers of tile Sol and MG of control and flight rats Vertical bars are SEM. Light and dark ATPase
fiber'i of the deep and dark fibers of the supe{fici'alregion of the MG are illustrated. *, significant
' difference betweer, control and flight, p < 0.05.
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Figure 2. Fr_uency distributionsof fiber cross-sectional area (CSA, gm2) for light, dark and
intermediate ATPase fibers of the Sol of control and flight rats.
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Figare 3. Frequency distributions of fiber cross-sectional area (CSA, lain2) for light and dark
ATPase fibers in the deep and dark ATPase fibers in the, superficial region of MG of control and
flight rats.
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OD/min) for light, dark and intermediate ATPase fibers of the Sol of control and flight rats.
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intermediate ATPase fibers of the Sol of co,ltrol and flight rats.
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Figure 7. Frequency distributions of SDH activity (OD/min x l0 -4) for light a_ld dark ATPase
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,( Figure 8. The mean + SEM of GPD activity (OD/min x 10-4) and integrated GPD (CSA x
, OD/min) for light, dark and intermediate ATPase fibers of the Sol of control and flight rats. ,
*, p < 0.05.
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Figure 10. The mean + SEM of GPD activity (OD/min x 10-4) and integrated GPD (CSA x
OD/min) for light and dark ATPase fibers of the deep and dark ATPase fibers of the superficial
MG of control and flight rats.
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Figure 11. Frequency distributions of GPD activities (OD/min x 10-4) for dark and light ATPase
fibers of the. deep and dark fibers of the superficial region of control and flight rats.
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INTRODUCTION
Mu_les of the hindlimb in the rat have been used to demonstrate the effects of unloading in
weightlessness and in animal models used to mimic weightlessness. This leport deals with the
vastus medialis (VM). Samples were obtained from rats exposed to weightlessness for 12 days in
Cosmos 1887 (Experiment K-6-08, coordinated by Dr. V.S. Oganov).
The VM in the rat is chiefly composed of fast twitch fibers, comparably divided between oxidative
glycolytic and glyco!yfic types (Ariano, et al., 1973). In many respects it is similar to the extensor
: digitorum longus (EDL), chiefly fast twl_h fibers (97%), oxidative glycolytic and gl)colytic (59
and 38%, respectively) and a few (3%) slow twitch fibers (Adano, et al., 1973). The VM and
EDL are rot load bearing muscles and; in addition to morphological similarity, it is reasonable to
assume that there is some functional and metabolic similarity. We obtained _ VM because of its
, availability and it afforded us an opportunity to compare data with the EDL which has been used in
both microgravity flights (Ilyina-Kakueva, et al., !976, Oganov and Pe,apov, 1976, Castleman
and Chui, 1978, and Steffen and Musacchia, 1986) and earthside model experiments (Musacchia,
et al, 1980, and Fitts, et al, 1986).
The EDL is recognized as being relatively unaffected by exposure to weightlessness for periods of
seven (SL-3) to 22 (Cosmos 605) days (Steffen and Musacchia, 1986, and llyina-Kakueva, etal,
1976). Also, there is limited disuse atrophy in response to t:nloading in eartbside laboratory
experimems using both tail suspension (Jaspers and Tischler, 1986) and whole body suspension
(Musacchia, et al., 1980) models.
The principal objectives of the present study were to ascertai_ if the VM responded to 12days of
' microgravity exposure. Three approaches were used: (a) a histochemical evaluation of cellular
morphology (fibers and capillaries), (b) an assessment of biochemical composition (protein, RNA
and DNA concentratior_s)and (c) an estimation of metabolic activities and capacities (oxidative and
glycolytic metabolism).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples of muscles were obtained from five rats exposed to weightlessness for 12 days (F), basal
control rats (B), vivariun, control rats (V) and synchronous control rats treated comparably to rats
exposed to weightlessness (S). Muscles were frozen in liquid nitrogen and sh;,_,pedon dr3,"ice _,o
the Unive_ity of Louisville. Samples from the belly of two muscles from rats in eaca group were
examined histochemically for morphometric characteristics as in a previous report (Musacchia, et
al., 1987). Frozen sections wer2 stained for ATPase activity, muscle fibers and capillaries were
differentiated. Fiber area and density measuremen',s were made and capillary distribution was
assessed. The remaining muscle samples were lyophiiized, weighed and powdered with a Wiley
Mill. Aliquots were used for protein (mg/mg dry wt.) RNA and DNA concentration
determinations (ug/mg dry wt) as previously described (Steffen and Musacchia, 1986), for lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) (Pesce, et al., 1964), citrate synthase (CS) activities 0t mole_min/gm)
(Srere, 1969), and lipoprotein lipase (LPL) activities (nmoles FA liberated) (Lithrell and Boberg,
_ 1978).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The principal objective of this study was to ascertain if ihe vastus medialis responded to 12 days of
microgravity exposure. The loss in muscle mass (Table 1)is greatest, -43%, when comparing F
vs B, and least, -13%, when comparing F vs. V. Taken at face value these differences may be
misleading, due to the variability of the muscle weight in the basal group these muscle mass losses
may be exaggerated. In terms of percent water, there were no differences between the flight and
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the control groups. In spite of the limitexl sample, wc conclude that muscle mass changes in the
VM are not significant.
Comparing the VM/mr,. 12 day microgravity exposed rats and the EDI. from seven days of
microgravity exposured rats, there appears to be much similarity. The EDL lost about 10% mass
and this was reflected in a comparison wifla vivarium weight matched controls (Steffen and
Musacchia 1986). This figure compares favorably wi_ the present 13% loss if one compares VM
from flight subjects with vivarium controls.
"I3,_emuscle _pecimens were found to be almost completely composed of type II fast twitch fibers.
In the flight rats examined, there were significant reductions in fiber area (I.tM2),i.e., about 30%
when compared to basal subjects (Table 2). The fiber area ia vivarium controls was comparable to
that in flight subjects, however the data from synchronous controls was not uniform and did not
provide a basis for compa_son. Fiber density measurements (cells/ram2) were inversely related to
the aga measurements. The limited morpholo_c',d responses in the VM are comparable to the EDL
after seven days of flight (M,lsacchia, eta!., 1987).
Protein concentrations in flight, basal and synchronous subjects were comparable (9.7 to 0.8
rag/rag ch'ywt) (Table 3). However, the vivarium controls exhibited higher values (0.88 + .06
rag/rag dry. wt.). RNA concentrations in flight subjects (5.5:1:.1 _g/mg dry wt) were
significantly reduced below basal controls (6.0 + .1 _tg/mg dr), wt). RNA concer_trations in flight
subjects were not different from either vivarium (5.5 ± .1 I.tg/mg dry wt) or synchronous (5.1 + .6
I.tg/mgdr)' wt) controls. DNA concentrations in flight, vivarium and basal subjects were similar
(13 to 14lag/rag d_y wt), however, the synchronous controls exhibited markedly higher values
(16.8 _+.9 t.tgdry wt). The biochemical profiies suggest that changes in the VM due to
weightlessness were minimal. In this respect the VM is similar to the EDL, which was examined
by us following the SL-3 mission (Steffen and Musacchia 1986).
The level of LDH activity 0-2100) is ch,',xacteristicof fast twitch highly glycolyfic (type 11B) fibers
(Figure 1). Conversely, the oxidative capaci_.y(circa 10 _ moleshr_rdgm) as measured by CS
activity was low and charactenstic of fast twitch m_scle (Figure 2). These results are supported by
the histochemical data.
LPL measurements i,adi_catethat enzyme activity in flight rats is lower than the vivarium and basal
control mups (Figure 3). This could suggest that VM from fl_ght rats had a reduced capacity to
utilize stored triglycerides fol energy production. However, the lack of difference between flight
and synchronous control rats indicates that the previous deduction must be considered with
caution.
CONCLUSIONS
Although some of the morphological parameters suggest a small degree of atrophy in the vastus
medmlis, the biochemical analyses (protein, RNA and DNA) suggest that these may be minimal
," and functionally nonsignificant. The relatively similar CS and LDH activities of VM from F and
various control groups, as well as the lack of difference in LPL activity between F and S rats,
suggests that there is little or no effect on the oxidative or glycolytic function of this mu_le. Since
the VM is chiefly a mixed fast twitch muscle, these metabolic indices of energy production are
relatively unchanged. The results of VM studies are in agreement with our previous observations
of another type II fast twitch muscle, the EDL, from SL-3 rats which did not respond markedly to
weightlessness and whole body suspension.
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TABLE 1
RAT, VASTUS MEDLM.,IS AND BODY WEIGHTS
Body Wt (gin) Muscle Wt (rag) Muscle Wt/B Wt %Water
Groups
Flight 303 ±2.4 334+41.1 1.l :!:0.14 73.9_'.2.16
Controls
Basal 316+8.3 586+85.0 1.9-t-0.28 74.2:1:0.54
Vivarium 342 ± 7.7 386 + 31.0 1.1+ 0.08 75.5 ± 0.72
Synchronous 349 ± 5.8 427 :t:19.4 1.2 ± 0.04 75.8 + 0.26
TABLE 2
RAT, VASTUS MEDIALIS, MORPHOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS
Rat Fast Twitch Fibers Capd!ary ***
Number Cross Sec * Density** Density
Groups Area (I.tm2) (Cells/mm 2) (cap/mm 2)
Flight 8 3889 249 565
10 3852 253 "725
Controls
Basal 7 5536 190 374
8 5201 202 409
Vivarium 6 3469 239 554
9 3940 24'1 634
Synchronous 7 3562 156 390
9 3962 266 673
, Type II * number of cell areas measured; 40 or more
•* number of cells counted; 70 to 100
• ** number of capillaries counted; 300 to 700
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TABLE 3
RATS, VASTUS MEDIALIS, BIOCHEMICAL OBSERVATIONS
Protein RNA DNA
(mg/mg Dry Wt) (t.tg/mb Dry Wt) (p.g/mg Dry Wt)
Groups
Flight 0.70 + 0.07 5.5 + 0.1 ,_4.J + 0.6
Controls
Basal 0.73 .-L-_0.66* 6.0 5:0.1 13.9 + 0.4
Vivar:,um 0.88 + 0.06 5.5 5:0.1 !2 9 + 1.4
¢ Synchronous 0.81+ 0.0o 5.1 ± 0.6 16.8 5:0.9
_, *Mean + S.E. N =5
1
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Figure 3. Lipopmtein lipase activity, ofvasms medialis from rats: flight and control groups (5 in
each group; mean and SEM).
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EXPE_ K-6-09
PART 1: INVEST!.GATION OF NERVE AND MUSCLE BR'_O')O%'N DURING
SPACEFLIGHT
D.A. Riley, .I. Bain, F. Sed!ak, and G. Slocum
SUMMARY
The present findings or. rathindlimb muscles s_ggest that "skeletalmuscle weakness induced by
prolonged spaceflight can result from a combination of muscle fiber atrophy, muscle fiber
segmental necrosis, degeneration of motor nerve terminals anddestruction of microcirculatory
vessels. Damage was confined to thered adductor longus (AL) and soleus muscles. The midbdly
region of the AL muscle had more segmental ne_-'rosisand edema than the ends. Maerophages and
. neutrophils were the major mononucleated cells infiltratingand phagocytosing the cellular debris.
Toluidine blue-positive mast cells ,,'ere significantly decreased in Flight AL muscles compared to
• conU'ols; this indicated that degranulation of mast cells contributed to tissue edema. Increased
ubiquitination of disrupted myofibrils may have promoted myofilament degradation. Overall,
mitochondria content and SDH activity were normal, except for a decrease in the subsarcolemmal
•, region. The myofibrillar ATPase activity shifted toward the fast type in the Flight AL muscles.
; Some of the pathological changes may have occm-redor been exacerbated during the 2 day
postflight period of readaptation to terrestrial gravity. While simple atrophy should be reversible
by exercise, restoration of pathological changes depends upon complex processes of regeneration
by stem cells. Initial signs of muscle and nerve fiber regeneration were detected. Even though
; regeneration proceeds on Earth, the space enviror,ment may inhibit repair and cause progressive
irreversible deterioration during long term missions. Mu_les obtained from Flight rats sacrificed
immediately (within a few hours) after landing are needed to distinguish inflight changes from
posfflight readaptation.
INTRODUCTION
Extended exposure of humans to mJcrogravity produces progressive skeletal muscle weakness.
The mechanism of the loss of strength must be understood in order to develop rational
countermeasures. Our previous flight investigation of rats flown 1 week aboard Spacelab 3 (SL3)
revealed that most of the soleus (Sol) muscle fibers exhibited simple atrophy, but up to 1% of the
fibers showed segmental necrosis (Riley et al., 1987). Muscle atrophy and necrosis as well as
evidence for degeneration of blood vessels and motor nerve terminals were observed previously
for 3 week Cosmos Biosatellite missions (Gazenko et al., 1978; Bacanski et al., 1979; Ilyina-
Kakueva & Portugalov, 1981; Ilyin, 1983; Takacs et al., 1983). Disruption of motor innervation
appears to occur after 1 week because neuromuscular junctions appe0.rednormal in the SL3 Flight
animals. In the present study, the -'s.,,, adductor longus (AL), plantaris (Pit), and extensor
digitorum Ion/us _DL) muscles were examined from rats orbited 12.5 days in Cosmos 1887.
These specimens allowed us to determine quantitatively that both muscle atrophy and necrosis were
progressive. Furthermore, degeneration of microcirculatory vessels and motor nerve terminals
were detected.
METHODS
e _ Selected muscles were obtained i_ately following decapitation of rats
•"_ from the Basal, Vivarium, Flight, and Synchronous groups. The caudal (posterlot) one third of
the AL and the distal third of the EDL muscles were removed by cutting with a fine scis_rs. Each
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piece was separately pinned on a stretch on i flat stick. The specimens were fixed in vials for 2 to
12 hours zt 20_2 deg C in 4% glut_raldehyGe,2% paraformaldchyde, buffered at pH 7.4 with 0.1
M caeoclylate containing 5 mM CaCI2. The vials were transferred to _ refrigerator at 2 to I0 deg C
for 24 or 50 hours until rinsed in the calcium containing buffer at room temperature for 3 hours.
After rinsing, the specimens were removed from the sticks and postfixed for 2 to 2.5 hours in 1.3%
osmium tetraoxide in the calcium- containing cacodylate buffer. The postf:,xed specimens were
rinsed and stored in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer at 2 to 10 deg C for 3 to 6 weeks before routine
dehydration in ethanols, clearing in propylene oxide and infiltration in epoxy resin. Half of each
muscle was en bloc stain_ with uranyl acetate before initiating dehydration. Following resin
polymerization at 60 and 90 deg C. semithin (0.5 _tm) and ulu'athin sections were cut for light and
electron mici_oscopicexamination. Ultrathin sections were poststained with uranyl acetate and lead
citrate before examination in a 3EOL 100 CXII elecux_nmicroscope.
Pit muscles and the remaining portions of the AL and EDL muscles were put individually on
labeled index cards and quick frozen by immersing in liquid nitrogen. Frozen muscles were
stored in liquid nitrogen until shipped at -70 deg C to the Medical College of Wisconsin. Upon
arrival, portions of the frozen EDL and Pit muscles were removed by transecting with a cold razor
blade to obtain specimens for assays of tripeptidyl aminopeptidase II, calcium activated protease,
carbonic anhydrase HI and parvalbumin by Dr. Ellis in San Jose State, California. These portions
were repackaged and shipped on dry ice. The remaining specimens were stored in liquid nitrogen
until frozen sectioned (10 bin) with a cryostat microtome at -25 deg C.
Tissue section staining. Serial sections were collected on glass slides and stained as follows:
hematoxylin and eosin, toluidine blue, and histochemical enzyme activities of alkaline and acid
myofibrillar ATPase, NADH and succinic dehydrogenase activities, alpha glycerophosphate
dehydrogenase, and acid phosphatase as well as immunohistochemical localization of ubiquitin
conjugates and tripeptidyl aminopeptidase (Ri!ey & Allin, 1973; Riley et al., 1987; Haas, 1988;
Riley et al., 1988a). Sections of Flight and Synchronous Sol muscles were kindly provided by
Dr. Edgerton for H&E staining for assessment of atrophy and aberrant fiber content; this
permitted comparison of changes in the Sol muscles of Cosmos 1887 and Spacelab 3.
Light microscopic quantitation. The percentages of aberrant fibers were determined in the H&E
sections of AL, EDL, Pit and Sol muscles; aberrant fibers consisted of mononuclear cell-invaded
fibers with segmental necrosis and small angular fibers with central nuclei.
Fast twitch glycolytic (FG), fast twitch glycolytic oxidative (FOG), and slow twitch oxidative (SO)
were classified using the histochemical staining prope_ies as defined previously (Riley et al.,
1987). Alkaline ATPase reacted sections of AL muscles were utilized for areal measurements of
SO and FOG fibers in all groups. At least 100 fibers of each type were traced on paper at a final
magnification of X98.5 using a Tri Simplex projector. Fiber areas were determined by comput-
erized planimetry of the traced images (Bioquant II). Similar areal measurements were performed
on the SO, FOG, and FG fibers of the EDL and Pit muscles.
Mast cells were counted in sections of Flight and Synchronous AL muscles stained with toluidine
. blue. The number of cells was normalized per section, per section unit area, and per muscle fiber
number.
Electron microscopic quantitalion _ line length and mitochondrial content, The AL muscles of
Flight rats nos. 7 and 9 showed much higher levels of fiber necrosis than Flight rats nos. 6, 8 and
10. Since it was difficult to assess atrophic changes in myofibrils and mitochondria of severely
disrupted fibers, ultrastructural quantitation was performed in rats 6, 8 and 10. Two r,ficrographs
each of 7 fibers, chosen a_random, were printed at 30,000 magnification. All of the Z lines totally
within the rnicrograph were measured by the length paradigm on a computerized digitizing pad.
The mean leng:h was determined for each rat, and a grand mean was calculated for each gr'3up and
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compared statistically. The concenwations of mitochondria in the subsarcolemmal region (3 _xl
: depth), within A band and non-A bandregiom of the myofibrils in cross sections were determined
for 10 fibers/rat by areal digitizing planimetry ts described previously (Riley et al., 1987).
,_ RESULTS
Muscle fiber type changes. In the alkaline myofibrillar ATPase reacted sections of AL muscles,
; the SO fibers were lightly stained, the FOG fibers were darkly stained and the intermediate fibers
were moderately reactive (Figs. 1,2). The average number of intermediate fibers per section was
- 233-+47 for Flight muscles which was significantly greater (p<0.003) than the number (19_+17)in
comparable Synchronous control sections. Since there was no difference in the average number of
dark fibers in the muscles of the Flight and Synchronous groups (213-+44and 206+35,
respectively) the intermediate fibers represented _rensformation of the lighdy staining fibers to
moderately staining fibers.
The percentages of fiber types was determined for the Hight and Synchronous AL, EDL, and Pit
muscles (Table 1). The Flight AL muscles showed an 18% incretse in intermediate fibers and a
concomitant decrease in SO fibers. No changes in fiber type percentages occurred in the Flight
EDL and Pit muscles.
Muscle fiber atrophy. Overall, the mean cross sectional area of Hight AL fibers was 36% less
than that of the Synchronous control migs. 1-4). When assessed at the fiber type level, the average
area of SO fibers in the ATPase sections of Fligh_ AL muscles was sign_canfly (p<0.001) less
(43.8%) than that of the Synchronous contloiy :Table 2). The approximately 16% atrophy of the
intermediate and FOG fibers in Flight AL muscles was not significantly different from values for
comparable fiber types in the Synchronous controls (Table 2).
" On .thebasis of the myofibfillar ATPase reactio." _a'e,. ,iber types were defined in the EDL and Plt
muscles. SO fibers were light, FOG qbers were dark, and FG fibers were moderate (Riley et al.,
1982). The mean areas of all three fiber types were decreased in both muscles (Table 2). For the
Pit, the decrease was significant for all fiber types; in the EDL, only the atrophy of the FOG fibers
was significant.
_currence of aberrantmuscle fibers. Two types of aberrant fibers were observed at the light
microscopic level: small angular fibers with central nuclei (big. 3) and fibers exhibiting segmental
necrosis with partial or total invasion by mononucleated ceils (Figs. 2,4,5,6). M'onounced
interstitial edema was present in the AL and 3ol Hight musc!es, but not in the EDL and Pit Flight
muscles (Figs. 5,6). Flight AL muscles containext both types of aberrant fibers with segmental
necrosis accounting for more than 80% of the aberrantfiber population. The Synchronous,
Vivarium, and Basal conla'ol muscles possessed only the small angular type of aberrant fibers; this
was also true for both the EDL and Pit muscles. The mean percentage of aberrant fibers was
, significantly increased in the Flight _M,muscles compared to the control values (Table 3). There
were no significant differences in aberrant fiber content between the control groups (Table 3).
The Flight Sol (n=3) exhibited significantly (p<.001) more (&8_+.0.8%)necrotic fibers compared
to only 0.9+0.1% in the Synchronous control (Fig. 6). As in the AL, greater than 80% of the
damaged fibers in the Flight Sol were undergoing segmental necrosis. No necrotic fibers were
present in the EDL and P!t Flight muscles. Aberrant fibers i_athe_ muscles were all angular fibers
with central nuclei, and no differences in the mean percentages of aberrant fibers per muscle
section was observed for either the EDL Flight (.07±.03%) and Synchronous (.07+.02%) muscles
(n=3 rats) or the Pit Hight (. 12_+.02%)and Synchronous (.08+.02%) nmscles (n=3 rats).
ToMidine blue-stained mast cells were counted in ,sections of Flight and Synchronous AL muscles.
In both groups, degrimulation was rare. The vast majority of cells were densely packed with blue
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granules (Fig. 7). Flight ,M.,shad fewer mast cellsdsection (4.5+1.3) than that of Synchronous
muscles wb.ichcontained 8.8+1.1 cells/section (p<.05, 1 tailed t-test). When the number of mast
mils was normalized to muscle fiber number: the blight muscles continued to show a significant
(p<.05) decrease compared to control (4 mast cells/1000 muscle fibers versus 7 mast cells/1000
fibers, respectively).
Mononucleated cells infiltrated the necrotic regions of muscle fibers (Fig. 8). These cells were
darkly reactive for .acidphosphatase activity, suggesting the presence of lysosome-rich
macrophages (Fig. 9).
The protease, tripeptidyl aminopeptidase (TAP), was localized immunohistochemically within
Synchronous and Flight AL muscle sections, and serial ATPase sections corroborated fiber types.
In the control, SO fibers were moderately immunoreactive for TAP, and the FOG fibers exhibited
high reactivity (Fig. 10). Omission of the primary antiserum eliminated this iwanunostaining
(Fig. 11). The SO fibers atrophied to a greater extent than FOG fibers in the Flight AL muscles.
The FOG fibers retained high levels of TAP inmaunoreactivity whereas SO fiber staining ranged
from below to above that of the control (Fig. 12).
The SO and FOG fibers in the Synchronous control AL muscles possessed moderate
immunoreactivity for ubiquitin conjugates (Fig. 13). Specificity of the in_-nunosmining was
verified by leaving out the primary ubiquitin conjugate antibodies (Fig. 14). Immunosta':ning of
atrophic fibers in the Flight AL muscles ranged from diminished to markedly elevated. Fibers
manifesting elevated immunofluorescence, were not stained uniformly throughout the sarcoplasm
(Fig. 15).
Ultrastructul_alproperties of Fli_,htAL andEDL Ipuscles. The AL and EDL muscles were well
p,'eserved and free of fixation artifacts, except for swelling and extraction of mitochondda deep
within the tissue block where fixation by immersion was not rapid. For the present study,
comparisons of structure were made in the well f'uted superficial regions. In addition, the structure
of the Flight muscles was more severely affected by spaceflight in the midbelly (endplate) region
than the proximal and distal ends. Therefore, comparable regions were compared for Flight and
controls when assessing changes. For both the AL and EDL muscles, no detectable differences in
morphology were evident between the Synchronous, Vivarium and Basal control groups.
At the ultrastructural level, muscle fiber atrophy and necrosis were evident in the Flight AL
muscles (Figs. 16,17). On average, 3.8+.2% of the subsarcolemmal area (3 I.tmdeep) was
occupied by subsarcolemmal mitochondria in the Flight muscles compared to 5.5+.2% in the
Synchronous controls (Figs. 18,19). This 31% decrease was significant (p<.005) and consistent
with the observed reduction in peripheral SDH histochemical staining of Flight AL muscle fibers
(not illustrated). The content of mitochondria in the A bands of the Flight AL muscles was
increased 4 fold compared to the Synchronous con_ol value (0.8+.01% versus 0.2+.04%,
respectively, p<.005) (Figs. 20,21). A 28% increase in the mitochondrial content of the non-A
band was detected (Flight 11.3+1.6% versus Synchronous 8.8+.3%), but this difference was not
, statistically significant (Figs. 20,21).
Atrophy of the myofibrils of AL Flight muscles was quantitated by measuring the let _" of the Z
lines viewed in longitudinal section (Figs. 22,23). The mean length of Z lines in Flight .'.
(413_+17nm) was significantly (p<.005) less than that of the Synchronous controls (538_+7llm).
Closer to the midbelly region of the Flight A,_,muscles, the myofibrils were disrupted in addition
to being reduced in size (Figs. 24,25). There was longitudinal streaming of the Z bands and loss of
sarcomere banding (Fig. 24). In the transition zone from intact myofibrils to complete dis_'uption,
the Z oands were reduced to very short, punctate densities (Fig. 25). Other portions of the fiber
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lacked thickfilaments and exhibited large Z band-likedensities on bundles of actin-like filaments
(Fig. 25).
Muscle fiber disruotion andcellular infiltration. Normal AL muscle fibers of the Synchronous
controls c,ontalned-weU organized eonwactile proteins aad peripheral myonuclei ('Figs. i6,26). The
rich vascularity of the muscle was evidenced by the numerous capillaries surrounding the fibers
(Fig. 16). Distributed among the atrophic fibers of the Flight muscles were damaged fibers
exhibiting segmental necrosis ('Figs. 27,28). The lesions were segmental because in both
ditr_ons away _ the damage site the fiber was intact and exhibited shnple atrophy. At the
lesion, the cell mem_,"anewas violated, and the fiber was invaded by mae_phages, neutrophils,
occasional eosinophils, and other, as yet unidentified, mononucleated cells (Figs. 17,27,29,30).
Some necrotic fibers contained large cells, rich in ribosomes, suggestive of myoblasts initiating
regeneration (Fig. 30,31). These putative regenerating myoblasts were most likely derived fi'om
activated satellite cells. In the control muscles, the satellite cells were unremarkable; they occupied
a pocket between the basal lamina and muscle cell membrane (Fig. 32). They appeared dormant,
possessing little cytoplasm and containing a nucleus with highly condensed chromatin, in
_,- contrast, satellite cells associated with intact fibers in the necrotic regions of Flight muscles showed
signs of active growth; the cytoplasm was increased and filled with ribosomes, rough endoplasmic
reticulum, and hypertrophied golgi complexes (Fig. 33). Compared to the Synchronous controls,
there was a sigaificant (p<.95) increase (47%) in the number of satellite cell nuclei that were
euchromatic and contained enlarged nucleoli. A similar trend was found for myonuclei. There
was a 39% increase in hypertrophied myonuclei which were larger, possessed less
heterochromatin, and contained more extensive nucleoli than controls (Figs. 34,35).
Characterization of mononuclear cell_iand edema, The fixed-tissue macrophages of control AL
muscles showed little phagocytic activity. The nucleus was small and condensed, the cytoplasm
was sparse with few phagocytic vacuoles, and cell processes were not elaborate (Fig. 36). In
contrast, macrophages in the Flight AL muscles, especially within and near damag_ regions, were
enlarged, exhibited profuse phagocytic activity, and numerous cell processes (Fig. 2"_,37). They
often assumed elongated shapes suggestive of migration along and into damaged muscle fibers.
The other major invading cell was the polymorphonuclear neutrophil (Baggiolini, 1980) (Fig. 38).
As with macrophages, neutrophils engaged in phagocytosis (Figs. 27,30,39,40). Eosinophils,
easily recognized by their oval granules, were rare, but occasionally found within necrotic fibers
(Fig. 30). An ultrastructural tally of the mononucleated cells, based strictly on morphological
characteristics, indicated mat up to 70% were macrophages, up to 29% were neutrophils, and 1%
or less were eosinophils, mast cells and urfidentified cell types. Immunological cell markers are
needed to classify cell types with certainty (Engel & Arahata, 1986)_
The extracellular matrix showed increased electron density of a particulate and fibrillar nature in the
damaged regions of Flight/_L muscles. It appeared that proteins derived from the blood and
fragmented muscle fibers permeated the interstitium and caused edema (Figs.
5,6,17,27,29,30,38,40). Extravasated erythrocytes implied breakdown of the microcirculatory
" vessels (Figs. 27,30,39,40). Disruption of the endothelial cells of capillaries, venules and small
arterioles was common in the damaged regions (Fig. 41).
, _ularjunctions in control and fl_ht muscles. The neu_omusculm'junctions of control
: AL muscles consisted of motor nerve terminals nestled over primary and secondary synaptic clefts
of the postjunctional membrane (Fig. 42). A dense basement membrane filled the synaptic cleft,
separating the motor nerve terminals and the postjunctional membrane. Nerve terminals were
capped by Schwann cell processes on the side away from the muscle fiber. Numerous synaptic
vesicles fiiied the terminals. The neuromuscular junctions on intact fibers in the A.L muscles of
Flight animals exhibited an equal mixture of normal and degenerating terminals (Figs. 43-46).
Degenerating nerve ternainals contained few synaptic vesicles, but there was an abundance of
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membran,._usand filamentous debris (Figs. 44-46). Schwann cell processes insinuated between
the severely damaged terminals and fl_epostjunctional basement membrane, Often in the vicinity of
degenerating terminals, expanses of postjunctional membrane were no_ contacted by nerve
elements (Fig. 45). _esc morphological relationships are characteristic of axon degeneration and
denervation of the muscle fibers (Riley, 1981). In contrast to the junctions in the Flight AL
muscles, those, in the Hight EDL muscle fibers were indis_guishable from controls (Fig. 47).
Inspection of the intramuscular nerve bundles revealed that the nerve degeneration involved more
than the nerve terminals. The nerve bundles in the non-damaged portions of the Flight AL muscles
appeared normal; they centained myelinated and nonmyelinated axons separatedby perineurial
bundles of collagen (Fig. 48). Nerve bundles in the damaged regions often showed clumping and
diminution of the neurofilaments and microtubules wimin the axons (Fig. 49). More striking was
the apparent extraction and dissolution of the perineuri_.flcollagen bundles, suggestive of
collagenase activity (Figs. 49,.50). In some disrupted nerve bundles, small clusters of naked nerve
processes, abutting the schwann cell, were indicative of nerve fiber regeneration (Fig. 50).
The ultrastructure of the Flight EDL muscles was not distinguishable from )he controls. The
maerophages and satellite cells were in the resting states (Figs. 51,52). The microcirculatory
vessels were intact. There was no interstitial edema or extrava.mtion of ery',/n'oeytes (Fig. 53).
Neutrophils were not encountered in the intcrstitium. The myofibrils and mitoehondria of the SO,
FOG and FG fibers appeared normal (Figs. 54-56). As in controls, SO fibers possessed medium-
sized mitoehondria nearly completely confined to the I b_ds (Fig. 54). The mitochondria in the
FOG fibers were larger and present in both the I and A bands (Fig. 55). The FG fibers contained
low numbers of small mitoehondria residing mainly in the I bands (Fig. 56).
Biochemical assays. The biochemical resets and discussion are described in Dr. Eliis's final
report (Part II).
CONCLUSIONS
The present study demonstrates )hat skeletal muscle weakness associated with prolonged
spaceflight is complex, resulting from more than simple muscle fiber shrinkage (atrophy).
Reduction of muscle strength may result from a combination of simple muscle fiber atrophy,
muscle fiber segmental necrosis, degeneration of the motor innervation, and di_"updon of the
blood supply. The present Cosmos 1887 findings are consistent with pxevious spaceflight reports
(Ilyina-Kakueva et al., 1976: Baranski et al., 1979; Castleman et al., 1978; 1981; Rokhlenko &
Savik, 1981; Martin & FAlgenon, 1985; Ilyina-Kakuyeva, 1987; Riley et al., 1987). The
weightbearing antigravity muscles (AL, Sol, andPI0 atrophied more than the nonweightbearing
EDL muscle. Ranking mean percentage of muscle fiber atrophy from greatest to least puts Sol
38% & AL 36% > Pit 21% > EDL 16%. "Ibisdifferential atrophy is pavJy explained by ,he fiber
type makeup of the muscle, and differing degrees of fiber type atrophy which occurs SO > FOG >
FG. The AL and Sol are mostly composed of SO fibers whereas FG and FOG preAominate in the
EDL. Thus, the degree of spaceflight- induced atrophy is muscle fiber type specific.
More restrictive than atrophy was the occurrence of the muscle fiber, nerve, and vascular
pathologies which only involved the AL and Sol. Within the AL, the degree of pathology was not
uniform throughout. The midbelly or endplate region was more extensively damaged, and the
destruction was more advanced than either end of the muscle, suggesting that the initial lesions
occurred in the middle and spread towards the ends. Since the muscle fibers span the enfre length
of the muscle, the regional susceptibility cannot be explained by muscle fiber population
di_Terences. The basis for this regional heterogeneity is unknown, but studies arc continuing _o
idenufy unique characteristics that ,'nayaccount for the phcao_anenon. The _,.ater disvaption in
the midbelly cannot be explained by excessive shortening of).he muscle during Sl::,.ceflightbecause
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tenotomy, which permits hypershortening,generates segmental necrosis preferentially at the ends
of the muscle (Baker, 1983).
Another type of regional difference hi theFlight ,M, mug;les correlated withfiber
composition. The rostral half of the AL, composed of both SO andFOG fibers, exhibited less
atrophyanddamage than the caudal half, predominantlySO fibers. These, fiber types were defined
by thehistochemical myofibriilarATPas¢ rea_ion. Recent studies by Hoh and coworkers (Hob &
Hughes, 1988; Hoh et al., 1988) using isomyosin antibodies suggest that there are genetically
distinct subtypesof the three basic fiber types not resolved histochemically. Furthermore,these
, sui_'pes exhibit differential atrophyfollowing denervafion. Consideration of the regiotml
heterogeneity withina skeletal muscle will be even more important when investigating theeffects
of spaceflight on primates, including humans, which have larger nmscles. Choice of biopsy sites
could greatly affect the types and extent of changes seen.
The increased myofibrillar ATPase histochemical activity in SO fibers of AL muscles indicated that
they were acquiring fast fiber properties during the 12.5 day mission. If the transformationwas
complete, the mitoehondrial content shoulddecrease. While subsarcolemmal mitochondrial content
" and peripheral SDH histochemical staining were reduced, intermyofibr',Uarmitochondria were
unchanged or somewhat elevated. These observations are consistent with Dr. Edgerton's
quantitative measurements of SDH activity of Flight Sol muscles from the same rats. Similar
results were obtained previously for the Sol muscle fibers of the Spacelab-3 Flight rats (Riley et
al., 1987). It appears that subsarcolerm-nalrnitochondria are selectively reduced wherea.qthe
progressive breakdown of myofibrils maintains the relative intermyofibrillar mitochondrial
concentration ne_xnormal. These findings indicate the red AL and Sol will not show increased
contractile fatigability which is characteristic of FG fibers. However, the reduction of
subsarcolemmal mitochondria should affect energy-requiring processes associated with the cell
membrane, such as the transport of ions and metabolitcs.
The Sol muscle fibers of Spacelab 3 rats exhibited focal losses of myofilaments from the margins
and central portions of myofibrils (Riley et al., 1987). Since the atrophy was more severe in the
present mission, the focal loss of myofilarnents was expected to be,more pronounced. However,
the focal deletions were mlremarkable. Perhaps, the two-day postfl_.ghtperiod of muscle
contractile activity caused synthesis and restoration of myofdaments. The hypertrophy of
myonuclei, accompanied by enlarged nucleoli and increased euchromatin, is consistent with
elevated protein synthesis. Muscles hareesied irnn_iiately upon landing, to minimize the early
r_adaption to gravity, are needed to assess whether focal lysis of myofibrJls is progressive.
The selective loss of contractile proteins during disuse atrophy has not been satifactorily explained
(Guba et al., 1977; Riley et al., 1988a). Recently, we proposed that ubiquitinafion of contractile
proteins enhances _eir susceptibility to proteolysis (Rechsteiner, 1987; Haas, 1988; Riley et al.,
1988a). Ubiquitination and TAP activity were increased in the atrophic muscles of Sl_celab 3 rats
and those undergoing atrophy d_winghindlimb unloading by tail suspension (-Finnset al., 1986;
o" Riley et al., 1986; Riley & Haas, unpublished observations). The AL muscles from the present
:_ animals were not large enough to perform biochemical measures of ubiquitin pools and TAP
activity, lmmunostaining for TAP did not provide a clear indication of an i.-aereasein the protease
.' in the Cosmos 1887 muscles. However, elevated immunofluorescence staining for ubiquitin
conjugates was consistent with increased ubiquitinafion of muscle proteins during spaceflight,.
induced muscle atrophy.
As striking as the marked atrophy of the AL and Sol muscle fibers of the Cosmos 1887 rats was,
the extenfive segmental necrosis was more.dramatic, involving 2 to 5% of the fibers in 4 Flight
rats (no.s 6,7,8,10) aad 24% in the fifth rat (no. 9). Interestingly, for 4 of 5 rats there was a direct
correlation between the percentage of damaged fibers and the degree of atrophy in the AL. Why rat
no. 9 was the most severely affected by spaceffight should be better unders_xi when the effects
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on otiaerbody systems are compared at the Cosn:_s Final.Report Symposium in Moscow. While
the ch_ges in muscles during spaceflight are expected to be predominantly influenced by a
reduced workload and decreased contractile a.c_ivity,exu'insi_ systemic factors, such as hormonal
and imr_unological, should be considered.
Segmental lesions represent portions of the muscle fibers destroyed when the cell membrane is
violated. It is necessary to perform additional studies to identify the primary cause of membrane
, disruption. There are a number of possible scenarios to explain .someof the observatio"s. For
example, leakage of muscle cell contents could have activated and attracted maerophages as well as
neutrophils into the lesioned site where they participated in phagocytosis. Many unidentified
- mononuclear cells were also present; since determining the identities of these cells would aid in
understanding the n_echanism of muscle necrosis, future experimer.ts will employ immunomarkers
as described by Engel and Arahata (1986). The milieu surrounding damaged fibers generally was
edematous. Release of cell contents stimulates mast cell degranulation and the release of histamine
which promotes edema by increasing vascular"permeability (Schwartz & Austen, 1984).
Degranulated mast cells were uncommon; however, the number of toluidine blue-positive mast
cells was lower in the Flight AL muscles. Mast cells may have secreted during flight or landing
and contributed to the muscle edema.
One identified cause of edema was breakdown of the endothelial cells of the r,,_crocirculatory
vessels which leaked erythrocytes into the interstifium. Destruction of capillaries was reported for
previous Cosmos m;ssions and following restricted-movement hypodynamia (Portugalov et al.,
1971; Portug,!ov & Ilyina-Kakueva, 1973; Ilyina-Kakueva et al., 1976; Roknlenko & Savik,
1981; Ilyina-Kakuyeva & Portugalov, 1981; Ilyina-Kakuyeva, 1987). It was hypothesized that
during reducextmuscle contractile activity there is congestion of blood flow in the muscle and loss
of vascular tone. This results in ischemia and anoxia that damages the muscle cell membranes
(Maki et al., 1986). The edema and endothelial necrosis was limited to the highly vascularized AL
and Sol muscles. This is reasonable because these muscles function primarily on oxidative
metabolism making them more susceptible to oxygen deprivation than the Pit and EDL which can
compensate by anaerobic glycolysis ,Maki et al., 1986). Interestingly, vascular oeculsion
produces muscle fiber necrosis more common in the middle of the Pit muscle, and the
" susceptibility of fiber types to ischemic damage is SO > FOG > FG (Maki et al., 1986). The
vascular pattern was the primary factor in determing the distribution of ischemic changes. The
distribution of the blood vessels in the AL muscles is one of the features being examined that may
account for the higher incidence of segmerltal necrosis in the midbelly.
The type of muscle fiber destruction present in the Flight AL muscles is very. similar to that
reported for eccentric strenuous exercise (Armstrong et al., 1983; Salminen & Vihko, 1984;
Ogilvie et al., 1988). Weightbearing lengthening contractions appear to disrupt the muscle fiber
membrane and cause segmental necrosis within one or two days after exercising. Since the Flight
rats with debilitated antigravity muscles were exposed to the increasea workload of gravity for 2
days before sacrifice, it is possible that some of the pathological changes resulted from postflight
"strenuous exercise". This can be assessed by analyzing muscles removed immediately upon
landing. Some damage may occt_rduring spaceflight because Sol muscles harvested 4.5 to 9
, hours after landie_gpossessed necrotic muscle fibers (Roknlenko & Savik, 1981; llyina-Kakuyeva,
1987). Infiight and postflight conditions may generate similar neuromuscular pathologies, as the
-" tissue has a limited repetoire of responses to injury. Postflight sness may exacerbate me inflight
changes. Regardless of when the damage occurred, it is important to recognize that pathological
changes result from spaceflight and effective countermeasures to reduce this damage must be
found.
Destruction of the motor innervation produces muscle weakness because denervated muscle fibers
are not activated. In the Flight AL muscles, approximately 14% of the neuromuscular junctions
examined had their motor nerve terminals disrupted. The nerve damage involved pretenninal
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axons as well. Deger_rating terminals had fewer synaptic vesicles, and the _xon cell membrane
was violated. In the worst cases, the damagedterminals were engulfed and degraded by
hypertrophiedschwa_n cells with increased lysosomes. The morphological changes were 3imilar
to those seen following axotomy (Riley, 198J). Similardestr_tion of nerve terminals was
reportedfor Cosmos 936 (Baranskiet al., 1979). They postulatedthat reduced neuralactivity
duringspaceflight producedthe terminaldegeneration. A primarydefect in the e,xon is possible
because, in the present study, damagedjunctions were observed on intact muscle fibers. This
suggests that the nerve lesions were not secondaryto deslruction of the muscle fibers.
Earlysigns of regenerationwere detected in both damagedmuscle fibers andnerves. Myoblast-
like cells were present in the segmental necrotic lesions clearedof cell debris. The source of these
myoblastsis most likely activatedsatellitecells which were more prevalentin the damagedFight
AL muscles. Bischoff has demonstrated that crushed muscle fibers release a soluble factor that
stimulates satellite cell mitosis (Bischoff, 1986a,b). In thepresent study, there was a direct
correlationbetween thedistributionsof hypcru_phied satellite cells and segmental necrosis.
Activatedsatellite cells in nondamagedregi_msarecapableof migratinginto thedamagedfibers
(Schultz et al., 1985). Promotingmuscle filer regeneration by injecting a satellite cell mitogenic
factormay facilitaterepair of muscle duringspaceflight.
Following distal destructionof an axon, the axon dies back to some extent and then initials
regrowth within a day or two (Riley et al., 1988b). The presence of naked fine nerve processes
along the schwann cells of small intramuscularnerve bundles, in which most of the myelinated
axons were missing, suggests that ncrve regenerationwas in progress. Functional reinnervation of
the endplates should occur rapidlybecause the axons can follow the schwann cells back to the
junctions. These results indicate that if similar nelve damage occmred in hun:an muscles during
spaceflight, there might be reinnervationand recoveryof strength without the pathological process
being detected unless biopsies were taken.
In thepresent study, the onset of regeneration of both muscle andnerve fibers was detected
postflight. There is previous evidence that restoration woldd have resulted, if the Flight animals
had been allowed to survive (Ilyina-Kakueva& Portugalov, 1977). It must be remembered,
however, thathuman muscles andnerves generally do not regenerate as rapidly or as completely as
o rodent muscles. Scarring and partial de,..'rvation of hunch muscle may result _d ,produce a
permanent weakness.
That humans may manifest pathological changes as well as ample atrophy during spaceflight is
supported indirectly by recent ultrastructural findings showing disrupted capillaries in soleus
muscles following 30 days of head down bedrest (Hikida & Dudley, I988). During long term
spaceflight, simple alrophy may be reduced by exercise, but repair of necrosis of muscle fibers,
motor axons, and blood vessels would be dependent upon the effectiveness of complex processes
of r:gc._eration. There is ground-based evidence to expect that regeneration may be,compromised
in space because of the reduction in active muscle tension and exposure of the divSdingstem cells
to high energy radiation (Denny-Brown, 1951; llyina-Kakueva & Portugalov, 1977; Benton et al,_
1978; Kovalev, 1983; Gulati, 1987). These issues should be addressed in future missions.
I
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• TABLE 1
PERCEN'rAGES OF FIBER TYPES IN FLIGHT AND SYNCHRONOUS MUSCLES
Percentages of fiber types
Muscle Flight Synchronous
Adductor longus
SO 63-t-5" 83_+1
1 19+_3"* 1+1
FOG 18_+3 16+_3
Extensor digitorum longhs
SO 5+1 5-t-1
FG 3"_+5 31+_2
FOG 58_+5 64+2
Plantaris
So 1_1 10+_1
FG 21.+_3 24+3
FOG 69__3 66±2
SO - slow twitch oxidative
I - intermediate (putative SO fiber changing to FOG)
FG - fast twitch glycolyfic
: FOG - fast twitch glycolytie oxidative
* - Flight significantly different from conm>l at p<.01
** - Flight different from control at p<.001
two tailed Student t test
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TABLE 2
FIBER TYPE ATROPHY IN I_IGHT MUSCLES
Fiber Cross-sectional Area
Muscle Flight Synchronous Percent A_-'ophy
Adductor Longus
SO 1332_+125 2370+_121 43.8%**
I 1209+167 1600±148 24.5%
FOG 1854+_173 2232+178 17.0%
Extensor Digitorum
Longus
" SO 955+77 1157_+69 17.4%
FG 2768+290 3170+ 162 12.7 %
, FOG 1323.+_107 1623+58 18.5%*
Plantaris
SO 1506+67 1919+104 21.5%*
FG 3074+_110 4503+333 31.7%*
FOG 1974+80 2364+I 11 16.5%*
Soleus
ND 1864_+115 3005±100 38.0%**
SO - slow ,witch oxidative
I - intermediate (putative SO fiber transfomting to FOG fiber)
FG - fast twitch glycolytic
FOG --fast twitch glycoiydc
ND - fiber b'pes not distinguishable for soleus (H&E section)
* - pe_entage atrophy significantly different at p<.05
** - percentage atrophy significantly different at p-..901
two tailed c-test
./
P
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TABLE 3
PERCENTAGES OF ABERRANT FIBERS IN ADDUCTFORLONGUS MUSCLES
t
,, Group Normal Aberrant Mean Total Pea'cenrage
,t Fibers Fibers No. Counted Aben-ant
; Flight
: n=4* 1200+_66 45_+9 1245.+_73 3.6__0.6%**
: Yynchronous
n=5 133I_+75 2.2_+0.5 1333_+75 O.17-±.04%
Vivaritml
: n=5 1226-,-85 2.3_+0.3 1228+85 0.19+_..03%
) Ba,._l
; n=5 1074+134 1.1_+0.5 10754:134 0.09+.03 %
J
" - The AL mu_le of Hight rat #9 was excluded as a statistical outlier
: because 24% of the fibers were danmged.
** - The percentage aberrant fibers in the Flight g_,:p is ,significantly
cfifferent from each of the other three group:, (p <0.001; two tailed
Student t-test)
)
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1Figure 1. An alkaline myofibrillar ATPase stained section of a normal AL muscle from a Cosmos
Synchronous control rat. Most fibers are lightly reactive slow twitch oxidative fibers (SO).
Darkly stained fast twitch oxidative glycolytic (FOG) fibers are also present. X250.
2
Figure 2. Following 12.5 days of spaceflight, the AL muscles exhibited overall a 36% fiber
atrophy. While all fiber types atrophied, the SO fibers showed the greatest decrease in size. There
was an increase in moderately staining fibers which indicated that SO fibers were acquiring
myofibrillar ATPase properties of fast fibers. X250.
Figure 3. A heroatoxylin & eo.,,in(t l&l:.l ,,,taincdsection ot an AL Synchronous muscle. The
fibers are large, except for the tx'casiona! (.{)2%)small angular fiber (arrow), sugges_ve of a low
rate of spontaneous neurogenic atrophy in normal muscles. X175.
• "1
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Figure 4. The muscle fibers of the Flight AL me atrophied, and, on average, 3.6% of the fibers
, exhibit segmental necrosis with invasion by mononucleated cells (arrows). Some lesioned fibers
(double arrows) possess a central core of disruTtion surrounded by intact myofibrils. X175.
Figure 5. An H&E s_ained cross section of a Flight AL. The pale staining fibers are undergoing
destruction. The edematous extraceliular space surrounding the muscle fibers is filled with
numerous mononuclear cells. X 175.
I
Figure6. Extensiveinterstitialedemaand mononuclearcell infiltration,as well as musclefiber
necrosis, is present in the Flight soleus muscles. X 175.
233
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Fi,._ure_. Toluidine blue stained section of a normal AL musc]e. Two glanule- lader mast cells
occupy the perimysial connective tissue. X313.
Figure 8. An H&E stained section of a Flight AL. The centaal necrotic fiber is devoid of
myofibrils and filled with mononuclear cells. X400.
Figure 9. A section, serial to figure 8, stained by acid phosphatase histochemistry reveals that
many of the invading cells aredarkly re.active, suggestive of high lysosome content. X400.
234
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: FigureI0. Indi.,_ctimmunofluorcscencclocalizationof tripeptidylamtnopeptidasc(TAP)in a
SynchronousALmuscle. TheSOfibersshowuniformlymoderateirr_mnorcactivity,and the six
FOGfibersin this sectionarchighlyreactive. X145.
Figure 11. A section serial to that in figure 10. Omission of the primary antiserum eliminates fiber
immunostalning, except for autoflu_escence of mitochondria at the periphery of the fibers. X 145.
t
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Figure 12. "[he less atrophic FOG fibers in an AL Flight music continue to manifest high levels
of TAP irnmtmo_eactivity. The more atrophic SO fibers exhibit a range of reactivity from high to
low levels of staining compared to the Synchronous control. X145.
Figure 13. Cross section of a Synchronous AL muscle immunostained with ut quitin conjugate
antibodies. Fibers show uniform moderate immu,lofluorescence. X!45.
236
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Figure14.A sectionserialtothatinfi_"-' .Eliminationoftheprimaryantiserumblocksfiber
staining,supportingspecificityofthe 3iesforubiquitinconjugates.Nonspecificbackground
stainingofthesub_rcolenunalmit%,_onchiaremains.X145.
Figur_15.UbiquitinconjugateantibodystainingofatrophicfibersinanAL Flightmuscle.
Unevenelevatedimmunofluo_scencestainingispresentinmany fibers,indicatingrcgiona_
subc¢llularincreasesofconjugates.Othcrfiberspossessuniformstaining,rangingfromaboveto
be.lowcontrolIcwls.X145.
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Figure 16. A low magnificationelectronmit._graph illustratingnormalmuscle fibersin a Ba'_al
controlAL musclecut in crosssection. Fiberscontain wellorganizedcontractileproteinsand
peripheralmyonuclei. Capillari_.s(arrows)occupytlaesurroundingendomysialconnectivetissue;
some capillariescontain erythrocytes. X840.
,_,'u "V
Figure 17. Cross sectionof a FlightALmuscleshowinga severelynecroticfiber among thesmal!
intact_,tmphicfibers. Thedanaagedfiberexhibitsinvasionby macrophagesand other unidentified
cells. The e×tracellularmatrix is moredense than normal, xg40.
238
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!Figure 18. Prominent subs,_rcolemmalaccumulations of mitochondria arcpresent in Synchronous
control AL fibers. X5,250.
Figla'e 19. In the Flight AL muscles, there is a significant reduction in the subsarcolemmal
concentration of mitochondria. X5,250.
Figure 20. A cross section of a Synchronous AL muscle fiber illustrates that the majority of the
rmtochondria encircle the myofibrils at the I band level. Very few mitochondrial profiles are
present in the A band. X15,000.
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Figure 21. The atrophic Flight AL muscle fibers contain more mitochondria profiles ia _e A
bands than controls. X15,000.
Figure 22. A longitudinal section of a Synchronous AL muscle fiber. The myofibrils are wide
with long Z bands (brackets). X14,500.
Figure,23. The myofibrils decrease in diameter in the atrophic Flight AL muscle fibers. The mean
Z band length is less that that of controls. X 14,5(X).
240
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Figure 24. Some regions of the atrophic Flight AL muscle fibers exhibit loss of sarcomere
structurewith longitudinalstreamingof the Z bands. X6,750.
2
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Figure 25. In ,regions of myofibril disorganization, the Z bands (arrows) are extremely short.
Areas of this Flight AL in which myofibrils are nearly completely broken down, large Z band-like
densities are present (arrowheads). X3,900.
Figure 26. A longitudinal section of AL muscle fibers from a Basal control muscle demonstrating
_ regular cross strhated pattern of the myofibrils. X840.
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Figure2"/. A loe._imdinal_,ect_onthroughthesegrnen_ necroticregionsof threem_le fibersin
a FlightALmiracle.Theplasmacell membranesof thedegeneratingfibersaredisrupted,the
contractileproteinsformamorphousmasses,andfiber_areinvadedbymacrcphages(a_xows),
neutrophils{arrowhe4_)andotherunidentifiedcell types. Escapede_-ythrocy_(e) arefreeinthe
connectivetissue. X840.
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Figure 28. A lesioned fiber in a Flight AL muscle. This fiber illustrates the transition fcom
p_Jally disrupted myofibrils !eading to a supercontracted mass which borders the segmental
necrotic _gion completely devoid of intact con:';actile el.ements. X840.
244
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Figure 29. A cross section of a contraction clot in a necrotic AL Flight muscle fiber. The clot in
the right h-alfof this figure is invaded by t_-o macrophagesengulfing cellular debris. X2,900.
ft
..
Figure 30. An advanced stage ef breakdown of the contractile material witha_a scgmental _ecrotic
region of a Flight AL fiber viewed i_lcross section, qhe muscle fiber basal lamina surroundstwo
macrophages (M) and portions of two regenerating myoblasts (Mb). X2,800.
245
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Figure 31. A higher magnification of the regenerating myoblast in figure 30 reveals the ribosome-
rich cyteplasm of the growing cell. X8,400.
Figure 32. A quiescent satellite cell on a normal fiber in a Basal control AL muscle. The nucleus
is heterochromatic, the nucleolus is not prominent, and the cytoplasm is sparse and contains few
organelles. X8,125.
1
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: Figure 33. An activated satellite cell on ,anintact atrophic fiber in an AL Flight muscle. The
amount of c_oplasm is greatly increased and electron lucent. There are many ribosomes, rough
endoplasmic reticulum, golgi membranes and vesicles. The nuclelJs exhibits more euchromatin
and an enlarged nucleolus indicative of elevated protein synthetic activity. XS, 125.
Figure 34. The edge of a Basal control At, muscle fiber. The peripheral myonucleus exhibits
marginal heterochromatin and a small nucleolus. In the adjacent connective tissue, a mast cell is
releasing secretory granules. Active mast cel] secretion was rarely observed in control and Flight
muscles. X9,750.
247
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Figure 35. Approximately 40% of the myonuclei examined in the Flight AL muscle fibers showed
increased euchromatin and hypcmophied nucleoli. X9,750.
Figure 36. A quiescent tissue macrophage in a Synchronous AL muscle. The nucleus is
heterochromatic,the cytoplasm is dense and filled with lysosomes, and cell processes arefew _n
_umber. X9,600.
Figure 37. Activated nmcrophages are very common in the Flight AL muscles. They exhibit
enhanced phagocytosis of extracellular material, Not visible in this section is the nucleus which is
more euchromatic and contains a larger nucleolus than normal. X5,750.
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Figure 38. Invasion of Flight AL muscles by polymorphonuclearneutrophils is common in
regions of muscle fiber n_m'rosis.The neutrophil is characterizedby a multilobvd nucleus and
- dense cytoplasm. In this figure, the electron dense material surroundingthe neutrophilis most
likely blood serum proteins that escaped from damagedcapillaries. X8,710.
Figure 39. Hight AL _usele. Eos#_ophils (_) occasionally participated in the invasion of necrotic
muscle fibem A macrophage (M) with an ii_gestederyfl_rocyte (R) is also present. The identifies
of the other mononuclear cells areuncert_-in. X5,625.
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Figure 40. Extmvasation of ery_rocytes (E) into the connective tissue was common in the necrotic
regions of Flight AL muscles. Macrophages (arrows), neutrophils (arrowheads, and other
unclassified mononuclear cells fill the damaged region of the muscle. X750.
j
,s
, Figure 41. In the damaged regions of Flight AL muscles, many microcirculatory vessels were
disrupted. A degenerating endothelial cell of a capillary is shown (D). Another endothelial cell
appears intact. It is filled with pinocytotic vesicles (P). X8,375.
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Figure 42. A normal neuromu_ular junction on an AL muscle fiber in a Basal control rat.
Synaptie vesicle-laden terminals are s:parated from the postjunctional muscle membrane by a
prominent basement membrane which fills the primary and secondary synaptic clefts. X8,375.
Figure 43. A normal appearing neuromuscular junction on an intact AL Flight muscle fiber. The
nerve terminal is idled with synaptic vesicJes. Schwann cell processes cap the side of the tenninal
away from the postjanctional membrane. X9,213.
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1; Figure 44. A disrapted motor nerve terminal in a Flight AL muscle. There are fewer synaptic
vesicles. Schwann cell processes partially separate the terminal and the postjunctional membrane.
X9,213.
Figure 45. A more severely _srupted neuromuscular junction on an intact muscle fiber from a
Flight animal. Very few synaptic vesicles are present and the axolemma appears broken.
Schwann cell processes are completely interposed between the terminal and the postjunctional
rr_mbrane. An adjacent area of the postjunctional membrane (bracket) is devoid of nerve elements.
X9,213,
252
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Figure 46. The nerve terminals of this degenerating neuromuscular junction in a Flight AL muscle
lack synapfic vesicles and mitochondxia and the axolemma is not intact..'(he schwann cell is
hypertrophied and abuts the postjunctional membrane, presumably vacated by degenerated
terminals. X9,213.
i
Figure 47. As illustrated hen,, the neuromuscular junctions of ,he Flight EDL muscles were
normal in appearance. X13,200.
253
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Figure 48. A large intramuscular nerve bundle in a nondamaged region of a Flight AL muscle.
The nerve bundle is similar in appearance to those in control muscles. The myelinated and
nonmyel]nated axons have intact cell membranes. The axons contain neurof;,larnents,
microtubules, and mitochondria. The perimysial connective tissue has prominent bundles of
collagen which fill the regions between schwann cells. X6,188.
49
Figure 49. A portion of an intramuscular nerve bundle in a damaged region of a Flight AL muscle.
The collagen bundles between schwann cells are extracted and markedly reduced in size. The
neurofilarnents and microtubules areclt'mped (arrow)and reduced in amount, Mttochondria
appear swollen and disrupted. X6,188.
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Figure 50. A small intramuscularnerve bundlein a necrotic region of a Flight AL muscle. A trio
of fine nerve processes (arrow)contact the large central schwann cell. This suggests axon
regeneration. The two myelinated axons appear normal. The perineuriaJ_'ollagen bundles are
extracted. X6,J 88.
Figure 51. A resting fixed-tissue macrophage in a Hight EDL muscle. The nucleus is
- heterochrornatic,there is little cytoplasm, and thecell has few processes. X 13,000.
255
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Figure 52. Aquiesct.nt satellite cell in a Flight EDL muscle. The cell has a thin rim of cytoplasm,
and the nucleus is hete,-xx:hromatic.X16,800.
Figure 53. The capillaries in the Flight EDL nmscles were not disrupted. As in control muscles,
erythrocytes are often observe_ within the capillary lumen. X 13,750.
i
Figure 54. A cross section of an SO fiber in a Flight EDL muscle. As in norm_l muscles,
medium-siz_ mitochondna surround the myofibrils at the level of the I band. X 13,750.
256
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Figure 55. An FOG fiber in a Flight EDL muscle. Large mitochondria occupy the I band region
and are present in the A bands. Myofibrils and membrane systems appear normal. X13,750.
Figure 56. An FG fiber in a Flight EDL muscle. The small thin mitochondria are mostly confined
to the I band region. The morphology of this filer is indistinguishable flora normal. X13,750.
257
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ii EXPERIMENT K-6-09
, PART II: BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF EDL AND PLT MUSCLES
S. Ellis, et al.
RESULTS
Measurements were made of two enzymes, the lysosomal tdpeptidyl aminopeptidase (TAP)
and the cytosolic anhydrase II1(CA Ill), and also the calcium binding protein parr'albumin
(PVA). TAP and CA III were measured as described by Riley et al (1982;1987) and PVA was
measured by the electrophoretic method of Klug et al., (1983). By way of background, TAP
increased 60% in the Soleus muscles after 7.5 days in the SLS-3 flight rats whereas the EDL
concentrations were unchanged. Surprisingly, the PLT muscle from the Cosmos '87 rats, flown
for 12.5 days, showed a 30% decrease (Table 1). The EDL did not show an increase in TAP
activity.
- CA III is present in highest concentrations in slow oxidative muscle fibers whereas fast fibers
have very low concentrations (Riley et al., 1982), and the levels of the enzyme can be affected by
:. a n,_.nber of physiological perturbations. Although the EDL and Pl r are quite gravity
insensitive, it was of interest to determine the influence of space flight on the CA III levels. As
can be seen from Tables I and II there was no difference in CA III content of these muscles
except for the PLT of the basal group which showed a slightly slower concentration of CA III,
presumably due to their younger age (90 days) (Riley et al., 1982).
Parvalbumin is highest in concentration in the fast twitch muscle and functions as a relaxing
factor facilitating sequestration of calcium in the sarcoplasmic reticulum. In view of reports that
unloading slows the 1/2 relaxation time, it was of interest to measure PVA for possible
concentration decreases in the EDL and PLT muscles. As can be seen from Table 1, the PVA
concentrations of the PLT were not significantly different in any of the groups. In the case of the
EDL, only the synchronous group showed a significant reduction in PVA, whereas the basal,
vivarium, and flight groups did not differ.
Thus, space flight showed s.igniflcant perturbation only in the TAP concentration of the PLT, the
concentrations of the CA III and the PVA being unaffected in either of the two muscles. It
should be noted that these results may have been quantitatively affected by a thaw to room
temperatures for approximately twenty-four hours due to a failure in the emergency back-up
electrical power to our minus 80°C freezers. Simulation of the thawed condition for twenty-four
hours using fresh muscles showed no reduction in TAP or CA III activities, whereas PVA was
reduced by 24% in the EDL (6.8 to 5.1 I.tg/mg wet muscle) and unchanged in the PLT (3.9 I.tg/mg
: wet muscle), the muscles being sampl.ed from 250g rats. These observations suggest that the
' thawing would not affect the conclusions or reliability to a significant degree.
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TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF ASSAYS OF PLANTARI$ MUSCLE
ACTIvrFY
GROUP and
RAT NO. CA III TAP PVA
BASAL
B6 0.88 0.10 2.26
0.89 0.08 2.93
B8 0.76 0.15 2.71
B9 0.96 0.08 3.10
B_o 0.97 0A_ 3.45
0.89:1:.05 0.11+.038 2.89:-+-0.44
tB vs S: p <.05)
V6 0.63 0.09 2.21
V7 1.2 0.10 2.36
V8 1.0 0.11 4.12
V9 0.90 0.11 5.41
VIO 1.1 0.11 3.77
0.97 ± .21 0.10 + .01 3.57 +1.32
SYNCHRONOUS
S6 0.97 0.I0 2.05
S7 1.0 O.I1 2.96
S8 1.1 0.12 3.14
S9 1.0 0.14 2.58
SIO 0.95 --- 3.14
0.,_:!:.058 0.d2,_±.02 2.77 4-.47
HIGHT
F6 1.1 0.11 2.74
F7 1.04 0.07 2.68
F8 0.64 0.08 3.53
F9 1.1 0.09 4.14
FIO O.97 O.O4 4.O9
0.97 4-.19 0.078 +.026 3.44 +0.71
(F vs S: p<.05)
Note 1: CA llI and PVA columns: Means of triplicate analysJ.sper sample.
Note 2: p values from t statistic fct two means.
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TABLE2
SUMMARYOF ASSAYS OF EDL MUSCLE
AC_TLV_I._
GROUPand
RAT NO. __C,,/_U TAP PVA
B6 0.11 0.24 --
B7 0.14 0.11 2.80
B8 0.10 0.28 3.53
B9 0.19 0.28 3.90
B10 9...L3 0.40 5.06
-" 0.134 +.035 0.26-'t-.10 3.82_.94
(F vs B: p <0.05)
- V_Y_I.YAL.K_
V6 0.13 0.13
V7 0.18 0,32 4,24
V8 0.21 0.14 4.89
V9 O.12 0.38 4.20
• vlo 922 .g.14_ 5.5_°
0.132 +- .073 0.22 +- .12 4.73 +-0.65
SYNCI-IRQNQ.U__
S6 0.20 0.11 3.44
S7 0.28 0.t6 3.56
S8 0.12 0.!3 2.39
S9 0.12 0,14 1.43
s10 0.25 0._ _
_J.9.,4_+.073 .,0.,14.+.02 2.9t)+-0,97
(S _,sV. p <.05)
FLIGHT
F6 0.20 0. la 3.69
:* F7 0.06 0.12 5.28
F8 0.08 --- 3.57,
" F9 0.01 0.07 4.20
F10 o.23 _ ._
"', 0.136 +.094 0. i3 +.03 a.42.1-0,87
, (F vs S: t_:.05)
' Note 1: CA III and PVA columns: Means cfftriplicateanalysispersample.
Note 2: !3 values from t statistic for two means.
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SUMMARY
The purpose of this experiment was to investigate the effects of 12days of zero gravity (0G)
exposure (Cosmos 1887 Biosputnik) on the enzymatic properties, protein content, and isomyosin
distribution of the myofibriI fiacfion of the slow-twitch vasms intermedius (VI) and the fast-twitch
vastuslatcralisCv'L)musclesofadultmalera_s.Measurementswereobtainedonthreexperimental
groups(n=5eachgroup)designatedasflight-group(FG),vivarium-control(VC),and
sync_hronous-control(SC).Bodyweightof._eFG wassignificantlylowerthanthetwocontrol
groups(p< 0.05).Comparedtothetwocontrolgroups,VIweightwaslowerby23% (p< 0.I0);
whereasnosuchreductionwasobservedfortheVL muscle.Myofibrilyields(ragproteirt/gof
: muscle) in the VI were 35% lower in the _G comp_u'edto the controls (p < 0.05); whereas: no
such pattern was apparent for the VL muscle. Whet: myofibril yields were expressed on a muscle
basis (mg/g x muscle weight), the loss of myofibril protein was more exaggerated and suggests
that myofibri! protein degradation is an early event in the muscle atrophy response to 0G. Analysis
of myosin isoforms indicated that slow-myosin was the primary isoform lost in the calculated
degradation of total myosin. No evidence of loss of the fast isomyosins was apparent for either
•" muscle following space flight. Myofibril A'lPase activity of the VI was increased in the FG
: compared to controls° which is consistent with the observation of preferential slow-myosin
degradation. These data suggest that muscles containing a high percent of slow-twitch fibers
undergo greaterdegrees of myofibril protein degradation than do muscles containing
predominantly fast-twitch fibers in rcspon_ to a relatively short period of 0(3 exposure, and the
primary target appears to be the slow-myosin molecule.
INTRODUCTION
Previous findings on animals exposed to either zero gravity or to conditions of simulated non
: weight bearing activity such as hindlimb suspension clearly show that there is marked atrophy of
hindlimb muscles comprised predominantly of slow-twitch fibers (Grindeland et al, 1985; Martin
and Edgerton, 1985; Thomason et al, 1987a). Ftn'thermore, Thomason et al (1987a; 1987b)
reported that hindlimb suspension of rodents induced a pr¢,ferentialloss of myofibril protein in the
atrophying slow-twitch soleus muscle. There was little evidence of a similar response occurring in
the synergistic fast-twitch plantaris muscle (Tsika et al 1987d). This suggests that the myofibril
fraction may be a target of protein degradative processes primarily in muscle fibers expressing
slow-myosin when there is insufficient weight bearing acti,¢ityplaced on the muscle. The present
study was undertaken to ascertain if a similar response occurs when animals are e_.posed to a zero
gravity environment for sufficient duration to induce atrophy. Therefore, groups of rats were
exposed to zero gravity during the Cosmos 1887 12 day mission which was launched in late
September, 1987. The vastus intennedius, a knee extensor comprised largely of slow-myosin
(Tsika et al 1987b) and the synergistic vastus lateralis, which is comprised chiefly of the fast
myosin isoforms (Tsika et al 1987b), were examined in both flight and ground control group3 for
the follow:ng: a) muscle mass; b) myofibril protein concentration and ATPase specific activity; and
c) estimates of absolute and relative isomyosin content. We tested the general hypothesis that zero
gravity would induce 1) a preferential loss of slow myosin and a corresponding increase in
.:_ myofibril ATPase activity in the vastus intermedius muscle and 2) minimal changes in the vastus
lateralis muscle. The results reported herein are largely in support of this hypothesis.b
ME'TI-IOD
Extmrimentai Design and R_at..QLO.tkl_
The muscles used for analyses m this study were obtained from animals selected for the Cosmos
1887 Biosputnik Flight. Adult m',derats (n=5 each group) of the Czechoslovakian-Wistar strain
were assigned initially to one of four experimental groups designated as: 1)Flight-group (FG); 2)
Synchronous-control (SC); 3 Vivarium-control (VC); and 4) Basal-control (BC). In the present
264
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study, lot simplification in reporting the data and its interpretation, comparisons arc reported for i
only the FG, SC, and VC groups, because :he muscles from these latter gpaups were removed and
processed at approximately the sarac time..
The FG (n=!O tot_ assigned for.flight) w_s housed in a singJecage equiplyM vrith in_vidval food
! nozzles and water lixits for each rat. Fourteen-gram holuse',_of food were administered at
,_ designated times each day so that each rat re,ceived a total of 55 grams of a paste diet. Water was
provided ad _ The flight was launched on September 29, 1987 and rettu'ned 12 I/2 dLays
later on October 12, 1987. The rats had their last meal on the final day of the fligh_ and were not
fed again for approx/mately for 42 I'a's,at which time they were recovered from an alternate landing '
site (Siberia). Although the animals were without food, thc,,yappeared to have adequate water
provision, since they did not drink water when it was prov/,dcdat recovery. The animals appeared
=, healthy and were warm. It is important to note that due to the alternate site laP.ding,there was an
. approximate 48 hr delay between landing and sacrificing the flight animals at the designated site in
Moscow.
The synchr,.._ous-control group (SC) was maintained in flight-type _ges end fed a paste diet.
•" They were exposed to the launch G force and vibration, deprived of food for 42 hom's,andexposed
- to the .same lighting regimen and temperature (23 deg. C) as flight rats after landing. After their
simulated flight, sacrifice was delayed the same period as for the flight rats. The reentry G force
and post flight transportation conditions of the flight animals were not mimicked for the SC group.
The vivarium-control group (VC) was kept in the same type of cage as the flight group. They were
fed the same quantity of food per day but in only one feeding, and food was with&'awn 12 hrs
prior to sacrifice. Post flight conditions were not mimicked for this group.
Tissue Sampling.
At the time of sacrifice the animals were weighed, and then specific organ components were
removed including the muscles of the anterior thigh. On five _Lrtimalsfrom each experimental
group, the vastus intermedius (VI) and the vastus lateralis (VL) musch.s were removed, cleaned
free of visible fat and connective tissue, weighed, and placed in vials containing 100% glycerol.
,, The vials were stored at liquid nitrogen temperature, and they were eventually shipped by NASA to
Irvine, California on dry ice in early November, 1987. at which time the biochemical analyses
were begun.
Myofibril Extractio_ gnd Myofibril ATPase.
: Myofibrils were prepared by the detergent treatment technique of Solaro et al (1971), as described
in detail previously (Tsika et ale 1987a). After the final washing step, the myofibrils were
suspended in 150 mM KCI-20 n_'VlImidazole (pH 7.0) and the concentration adjusted to 6 mg/ml
with the use of the biuret protein assay (Gornall et al, 1949). Myofibril yields are _po_ed as
mg/gram and mg/mvscle (table 2). This procedure _squantitative for the contractile proteins,
because there is little evidence of loss of myosin in the washing process, based on electrophoretic
analysis of the supematants. Aiiquots of the myofibr/l suspension were used immediately for
ATPase activity (see below) and the remainder was prepared for storage (-20 deg. C) by
suspending 1 volume of myofibril suspension with 2 volumes of a buffer consisting of 75%
glycerol, 25 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 1 mM EGTA, and 0.5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (pH 8.8).
Myofibril ATPase specific activity was determined at a free calcium concentration of-10 -4 M with
the use of an EGTA butter system as described in detail previously (Tsika et al, 1987a). Activity
was expressed as micromoles of inorganic phosphate released per milligram af myofioril protein
per minute (table 2).
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Eleetroohorcsis of mvofibrils.
Aliquots of myofibrils suspendedin theglycerol bufferwere subjec'_dto polyacrylamide
. electrophoresis to separatethe native myosins accordint, to the metiuxi of Hoh et al (!976).
Briefly, native polyacrylc_'aidegel electrop.horesis was performe_ on 6-era-long gels that were 4%
in total acrylamide, 2.5% in bis(ac_lamide) (expressed as a percentage of total afryl_.ide), I0%
glycerol, 20 mM tetr&_xlium pwophosphate _H 8.8) at 4 deg. C. 3he gels were run in a
Pharmacia GE-?I4 apparatus with recirculation of a running bt,ffer c_sisting of 20 mM sodium
pyrophosphate, 0.2 mM cystein, and 10% glycerol (pH 8.8). The,electrophoresis apparatus was
cooled by refrigeratio_ at 4 deg. C and 'additionallyby i_ cooling coils connected to an
external re,circulation refrigeration bath. The temperature of the _'irculadng buffer was maintained
at -1 deg. C throughout electrophoresis. C_ls were prerunat 90 V 05 V/cm) maintained constant
for 30 rainprior to s_,alpleapplication. Approximately 5 micrograms of protein were
, electropho_sed for 20 hrs at 90 V maintained constant. Gels were stained at the end of
electmphoresis for two hrs with a solution that was 0.1% Coomassie Blue R-250, 30% isopropyl
alcohol, and 10% _,iacialacetic acid. The gels were destained by diffusion in a solution that was
20% methanol and 10% glacial acetic acid.
Myoflbril samples were also used for sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
according to the technique of Laemmli (1970) in order to estimate the relative percent of myosin
heavy chain making up the myofibril protein pool. The myofibril suspensions were diluted :wo-
fold with a bufferconsisting of 100 mM Tris-HCl, 5% glycerol, 4% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 5%
2-mercaptoethanol, and 0.05% brom-phenol blue (pH 6.8) at room temperature.Pt_rifiedmyosin
prepared from fast-twitch and slow twitch skeletal muscle were used as standardsfor identifying
heavy chain andlight chain proteins.The samplemixture was warmed to 100 deg. C for 2 min.
Myofibrils were analyzed on 14%gels, which were run at room temperature in an apparatus with a
central cooling reservoir throughwhich tap watercirculated. Electrophoresis was carried out at
consta.,.tcurrent(40 mA/slab gel) until the dye front reached the end of the gel. The gels were
stained for 2 hrs at the end of the run using solutions as described above.
Ouar_titationof myosin isoforms andmyosJ,lheavy cha;,nandli_t chain components.
Gel bands of the nauve myosins separated by pyrophosphate electrophoresis were analyzed
densitometrically by directly scanning the gels at 630 nanometers using a Zeineh Soft Laser
Scanning Densitometer (Biomed instruments Inc., Fullerton, Ca.) connected to an IBM PC
equipped with the appropria.teprogram for integratJ:anof peak areas. The relative proportion of
myosin isoforms were obtained from the gel scan and corresponded to the percent ar:a under the
peaks of absorption of the isoform bands. Previously, we have identified five isomyosins in mixed
roden, skeletal muscle in order of their decreasing abiiivy to migrate into pymphosphate gels as
- follows: fast myosins I-3 (Fm 1, Fm2, and Fro3), intermediate myosin (Im), and slow-myosin
_Sm)ffsikz et al, 198719)."Ihese isomyosins have been fulb ch,_ctefized in terms of their light
chain and heavy chain composition (Tsika et al, 1987b). In table 3, we present the distribution of
these isomyosins in the vastus intermedius and vastus lateralis muscles of control and flight
groups.
Myofibri!s separated into denatured protein bands were also scanned on the Zeneih Densitorneter in
order to estimate the relative percent of myosin heavy chain making up the total myofibr',l protein.
. The assumptions and feasibility of this technique have been discussed in detail previously
(Thonmson et at, 1987a; Tsika et at, 1987c). With this procedure we have determi.ned that the
myosin heavy chain com0rised 41+ 2 percent of tbe myofibri! protein among all flight and control
muscles analyzed. Also, there were no statisticaUy significant differences among experimental
groups (data not shown).
1
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With theabove informationwe were able to estimate theamount of both total myosin and the
anxxmt of iadividual isomyosins {n_,/mu._l©}comla'ising a given muscle using the data as
reported in tables 2 and 3 in combinationwith the following equation (I): mg myofibril
protein/muscle X % myosin in myofibril pool X .%isoform = estimated rag of myosin
isofonn/muscl_. These dataarereported in table 4.
.Statisticalanalysis.
All value:, are expressedas the mean andstandarderror.Intergroupcomparisonswere made by
using one-way analysis of variance.The significance of differences between groups was tested
using a student t-test. Differences were considered significant atthe 0.05 level of confkience.
RESUI ,TS
Body andmuscle weight.
' Compared to control an/mals zero gravity induced a 21% reduction in VI muscle weight (wble l). '
However, this was not statisticallysignificant due to the variability of response and the small
numberof observations. Little or no effect was observedfor the VL muscle. In fact, muscle
weights weg larger for the FG as comparedto the SC group. Body weight was significantly lower
forthe flight animalscompared to the control groups."l'h_can only be partiallyattributedto losses
" in muscle mess, because themajority of skeletalmuscles in the ratarecomprisedof fast-twitch
fibers,which do not appearto L¢as sensitive to zero gravity as muscles containing glow-twitch
fibers.
' _ andmyofibrilATPase activity.
Compared to both the VC and SC gl'Oilpd, zfro gl"dvity inducfd a significant reduction in tl"
concentrationof myofibril protein (mg/grmn;p<0.05; table 2). The impact of this reduction is
further seen when the myofibril protein data a_-eexpressed on a muscle basis (mg/g x muscle
weight). In contrast, there was little evidence of an effect of zero gravity on the yield of myofibriis
in the VL muscle.
Comparedto the two control grotlps myofibril ATPase activity was _ignificantly higherin the FG
(table 2). This in_ was atlributed to a reduction Jnthe relative, amountof slow myosin
comprising the VI of the FG, be_.auseslow-myosin has a lower ATPase specit?c activity themthe
faster isoforms. No pattern of a change in myofilxil ATPase occun_ for the VL muscle as a result
of zero ge,wity exposare. However, there was poor agreement of VL ATPase activity among the
SC and UC groups (table 2).
M_vosinisoform distribution.
As sho_,n in :able 3, over 70% of the myosin expressed in the VI of control animals is in the Sm
and Ira fom, s. These isoforms m_ though__ohave lower ATPase activity _han_: fast isofcams,
wh,;chis evident by theATPase data reported for the two muscles in table 2. In contrast the VL is
comprised primarilyof the fast isomyosin with less than 20% hi eifl_-r).heIM or Sm form,(table
3). Zero gravity induce a slight but non significant _duction in the _elati,_econten) of Sm and a
slight increase in the tluce fast isoforms in the VI muscle. In the VL muscle, there was an apparent l
shift suggesting a decease in the relative content of Im and an inca-easein the relat:ve content of
Fm3 isomyosm (table 3).
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When the myosin _.ammntof the muscle (mghnuscl©) is examined, it is appa_nt that thc=eis a !
significant loss in the total myosin content of the VI muscle of the FG compared to the two conu_l
(table 4). This loss in total myosin in the VI muscle of the Fo was attributedto n_ductions
in the absolute amount of both the SM and Im isoforms. There is no evidence of a significant loss
in the fast-myosins. This observation is further illustrated by the fact that there was little imp0ct of
zero gravity on the myosin isoform patterns in ,.heVL muscle.
DISCUSSION
The most significant observation in this study is that after approximately two weeks of exposure to
• zero gravity there is a reduction in the capacity to maintain expression of the lower ATPase (and
hence slower) isomyosins in certain skeletal muscles of rodents. Furthem_ore, the myofibril
fraction as a total entiw is a target for protein degradation processes in the absence of weight
bearing activity. _,nalysis of the myosin content of the VI muscle indicates mat the slow-myosin is
the primary isoform that is degraded. This observation is consistent with previous findings on the
_leus muscle of hindlimb suspended rats (Thomason et al, 1987a and 1987b), further suggesting
that the absence of ground support activity is an important factor in inducing the atrophy response.
+ Although there was a 42 hr delay in removing tissue from the flight animals upon return to normal .
gravitational conditions, which could have altered the magnitude of the response somewhat, we
have obr_rved previously on suspended animals that the half-life for regeneration of both the
myofibrii fractionand slow+myosin is approximately ten days (Thomason et al, 1987a). Thus, the
delay in obtaining the tissue had a relatively small impact on reversing this response.
, It is also interesting that _though the v_stus lateralisacts synergistically to the VI muscle, there
was little evidence of either atrophy or degradation of the fast isomyosins in this fast-twitch
muscle. However, it appeared that there was some loss of Ira, which was balanced by an increase
in Fm3, th_'eb7 maintaining myofibril protein concentration and content in the VL muscle (tabler+
23.
Analyses on myofibril ATPase activity suggest tha: there may be a net speeding of the VI muscle's
contract;,le (force- velocity) properties following exposure to zero gravity, because there is a good
relationship between myofibil ATPase activity and the shortening velocity of a given muscle
(Barany 1967). This observation is consistent with the recent findings of Fitts et al (1986), which
showed that the shorteni_agvelocity of the soleus, but not the superficial vastus iateralis, was
increased following 14 days of hindlimb suspension.
If the above results on nxtents apply to other rnammalian species, including humans, it would
appear that skeletal muscles expressing a large proportion of slow-twitch fibers (slow-myosin) are
the chief target for the atrophy response that is associated with prolonged zero gravity exposure.
Furthermore, in view of our recent findings suggesting an inability to significantly regenerate
slow-myosin in large qu_dties in suspended rats that were subjected to low intensity treadmill
running (Thomason et al, 1987b), it would appear that counter measures of sufficient duration
requiring relatively high force output by those muscles sensitive to atropt,y are necessary in order
+ to maintain expressior, of the slow myosin and its associated myofibril proteins. Also, it is
interesting that anabolic steroids, which could have an impact on maintaining muscle mass, are
effective in conserving fast-twitch muscle but not slow-twitch muscle of suspended rats (Tsika et
al, 1987d). Thus it would appear that mechanical stress factors, coupled with specific hormonal
' manipulations, may be necessary to provide sufficient counter measures to offset potential loss of
= all the myosin isoforms typically expressed in skeletal muscle when individuals are exposed to
prolonged space flight.
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_AI_tK.L BODY WEIGHT (GRAMS), MUSCLE WEIGHT (MILLIGRAMS), AND MUSCLE
WEIGI-rl/BODY WEIGHT AMONG EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS.
Flight 303 189 892 0.623 2.94
+3 +44 +63 +_0.14 4-_0.19
Vivarium 342* 242 964 0.720 2.81
Control +9 .+_30 +_37 +_0.10 4-_0.05
Synchr. 349* 246 827 _ 0.700 2.37*
Control +7 _+35 _+57 +_0.10 +_.0.16
Data are reported as mean +SEM. * P< 0.05 flight vs control
VI---vasmsintermedius; VL---vastuslateralis
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MYOFIBRIL PROTEIN _S AND MYOFIBRIL ATPASE ACTIVITY 1N
MUSCLES OF EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS.
,_ Gr.o._ V_stusIntennedius
mrdg _ ATl'ase
Flight 71 +_7 i4.! +_4.1 415 +_72
Vivarium 108 +-6* 26.1 +_3.2* 334 +_17"
Control
Synchr. 107 _+3* 26.1 +_2.7* 342 _+32*
-- Control
y_
medg ll_/_
• Flight 81 _+13 62 +_16 606 _+24
Vivarium 79 _+I7 79 +_16 734 _+55
C_a'o!
=" Synchr. 87 +.I6 74 ±17 623 +_45
Control
Data aremean _+SEM.ATPase is expressed as nMoles/mg myofibril protein/min.
* 1-< 0.05 flight v_ control group
m
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RELA'ITVEPERCENT OF ISOMYG3INS F.XPRESSED IN VASTUS
IN3TRMEDIUS AND VASTUS LATERALIS M_JS_ OF EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS. i
Vastus Itennedius
Flight 31.0 34.4 21.8 8.8 3.9
+_4.5 +1.5 +_0.7 +_2.9 +1.5
Vivarium 37.8 34.5 17.8 6.g 3.1
Control +3.3 +2.5 + 1.7 -,-._0.8 +1.0
Synchr. 37.0 37.3 18.8 4.9 1.9
Control +_5.1 +_1.2 +_3.8 +_1.9 +0.9
__Lateralis
.', r.Qrg._ Sm hT! Fm_. Fm__ Fm1
Flight -- 8.8 40.8 32.7 17.3
_+1.1 _+1.7 +1.2 +0.5
V_varium -- 14.8" 32.6* 31.8 20.8
: Control +_0.5 +_0.6 +9.4 +9.7
Synchr. -- 16.6" 33.5* 31.2 18.8
Control .2+1.7 +_1.1 +0.9 +0.9
Data are mean + SEM. Sin=slow-myosin; Im= intermediate- myosin; Fro=fast-myosin
* P< 0.05 conlxol vs flight
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T_I.,E 4. ESTIMATES OF TOTAL MYOSIN AND ISOMYOSIN CONTENT EXPRESSED
AS MG/MUSCLE AMONG EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS.
Vastus Intermedius
fam_ Total Sm Im Eal
_e
; Flight 6.7 1.8 2.3 2.6
3 +_0.3 _+0.6 +_0.8 _+0.5
I
, Vivarium 12.5" 4.6* 4.3* 3.7
-- Control _+1.3 +_0.5 _+0.6 +_0.7
Synchr. 10.6" 3.8* 3.9* 2.9
. Control +1.2 +_0.3 _+0.4 +__0.8
- Y_a,maJ.attaa_
; fzr.g_ Total Sm lm Eta
Flight 31.1 -- 2.6 28.4
+5 +0.4 +5
: Vivarium 31.0 -- 5.4 25.7
Control _+.6 +2.0 +5.0
Synchr. 29.6 -- 4.4 24.0
Con_ol +_6 +_0.9 +_4.0
Data are mean +SEM. Sm=slow-myosin; Im=inter:l_diate-myosin; Fro=fast-myosin.
* P< 0.05 flight vs control
J
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J INTRODUCTION
l
" _tis well known that some skeleral nmscies alrophy as a result of weightlessness (Steffen and
Musacchia, 1986) and as a result of hindlimb suspension (Tischler f..t_1., 1985, "lhomason et al.,
_ 1987). Because the content of pretein is determi_.ed by the.rates of protein synthesis and d_,gradation,
a decrease in protefi_synthesis rate, or aa increase in ",heplotein degradation, or changes in both could
produce the atropny. Indeed, an increased pi_tein degradation (risch!er et _., 1985) and a decreased
protein synthesis (Thomason gt it!., 1988) have been observed in skeletal muscles of suspended
hindli:.,]bsof rats. Any decrease in protein synthesis rate could be caused by decreases in mRNA
concentrations. Such decreases in the concentration and content of alpha-acdn mRNA and cytochrome
c mRNA have been noted in skeletal muscles of hindlhnb suspended rats (Babij and Booth, 1988).
F_omthese findings we hypothesized that alpha-actin mRNA and cytochrome c mRNA would
decrease in the triceps brachia muscle of Cosmos 1887 rats.
RESULTS
Forty-two hours following the landing of a 12.5-day flight on Cosmos 1887, the wet weight of the
- triceps brachia was significantly less (-19%) than the synch_nous control group, but was not
' significantly different from the other two control groups (Table I). No significant differences for the
ratio of triceps brachia wet weight to body weight existed between ,_heflight group and any control
. group. Also no significant differences in RNA concentration and in RNA content occurred _tween
the flight and control groups. The quantity of alpha-actin mRNA per unit of RNA was no different
between the flight group mid any control group. Although the quantity of cytochrome c mRNA per .
unit of RNA was significantly higher in the P.ightgroup than the vivarium conu'ol group, there w,zre no
differences between the flight group and either the basal control group or the vivarium control group.
DISCUSSION
7
It is well known :hat slow-twitch muscle atrophies more quick!y than fast-twitch .nuscle, either in
hindlimb suspension or ;.nweightlessness (Steffen and Mu._acchia, i986, Thomason _ al., 1987).
Such an observation may explain, in part, the failure, to observe atrophy of the fast-twitch triceps
. brachia 42 hours after a 12.5-day spaceflight. It is _so possible to speculate that the triceps brachia is
recru:ted flequently in space as the rat attempts to hold on to a position in the cage or to move between
two points and that this event prevented atrophy. Electromyography of rat skeletal muscles in
weightlessness is necessary to document this hypothesis. The failure to replicate observations of
decreases in the quantities of specific mRNAs in skeletal muscles of hi_ldlimb-suspended rats could be
due to a number of factors. First, as discussed above, the triceps brachia di6 not atrophy in space
whereas the skeletal muscles having decre&sedconcentrations of alpha-actin mP2,iA and cytochrome c
mRNA were atrophied after seven days of hindlimb suspension. Second, alpha-actin mRNA
concentrations could have recovered during the 42-hour period e_apsing between the end of the 12.5-
day flight and removal of the muscle from the tats. Rapid recover./of alpha-actin mRNA
concer_tration_;has becn noted in atrophied muscle recovering fi'om seven days ff hindlimb
immobilization. The concentration of alpha-actin mRNA per umt of RNA decreased 47% in fast-
twitch muscle after the seventh day of limb immobilization, but returned to control values on the
second day of recovery (Morrison gI al., 1987b). Thus either the 42-hr recovery of skeletal muscle
o from weightlessv.ess or the lack of atrophy cou!d explain the observation of no change in alpha-actin
mRNA quantities. The failure to observe a significant decrease in cytochrome c rnRNA in the triceps
i brachia muscle is likely related either to the absence of atrophy or to a speculated absence of a decline
• in the electromyographic activity of the triceps brachia muscle. It is unlikely that the 42-hour recovery
" perkx] following the return from weightlessness was the explanation ;or no change i,1cytt.x:hrome._
mRNA in the triceps brachia muscle because cvtochrome c mRNA did not recover for the first 2 days
' after ending seven days of limb immobilization (Morrison, _ al., i987a). Rather, it took four days of
recovery for cytochrome c mRNA to increase from 60% of control to 126% of control values in fast-
twitch muscle after the limb immobilization.
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CONfIUSION
: The mieeps brachia was not a_'ophied a&er42 hours of recovery from !2. 5 days in space. Both of
these factors (lack of atrophy andrecovery time) likely contributed to the lack of change in KNA
: content and alpha-actin mRNA concentratk,nper unit of Pd_qA.A speculated _ntenance of
eiectromyographic activity by the tricepsIwachiawhile in space likely conu'ibu_edto the absence of any
_ change in cytochrome £ mRNA in this musc!e.
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TABLE 1
TRICEPS BRACHIA(n=5) AMONG 4 GROUPS
ANOVA, P=
GROUP
Among 4 Groups
__ E!ighx _ _zrdamm_ "_Eixamaa
Muscle wet wt i.28_+0.20 1.38_+0.13 1.52+_0.11 1.51+_0.15 0.063
(MW)(g)
MW,'Body Weight 0.42+._0.07 0.44+-0.07 0.44+-0.05 0.4.4+_0.07 0.917
(g/g)
RNA Concentration 1.03+0.08 1.05+_0.19 1.08_--0,13 1.01+_.0.08 0.856
(nag/g muscle)
RNA Content 1.32+0.28 1.47_+0.39 1.65+-0.24 1.53_.+.23 0.396
(nag/whole nau_le)
ACTIN mRNA slope 1686 2186 1732 1408 0.046
: (DPM/I_gRNA)
CYT. c mRNA slope 97 97 73 74 0.051
(DPM/gg RNA)
Values are means ± SD
* indicates P<0.05 from flight group
i
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EXPP.RIMEI_ K-6-12
PART I: MORPHO_C STUDY OF'H-IE LIVER
L.M. Kraft
SUMMARY
The livers of flight, F, r;_,sfrom the Cosmos 1887 mission were raarkedly paler and heavier than
those of the synchronous, S, and vivarium, V, controls. In tile F group, n_a_coscopicstudy
revealed extensive hepatocytic intracytoplasmic vacuolizalion which was moderate in the S and
minimal in the V groups. The vacuoles were not sudanophilic and tim'efore were regardedas
glycogenic in origin. To obtain objective data coaoeming the extent of the"acuolization, livers
were examined by computerassisted morphometry.Measurements of Iaofile area and perimeter of
the hepatocyte nuclei and vacuoles were evaluated acctxding to stereological principles. Results
indicated that the volume density of the nuclei was less in the F group than in the $ (p = <0.0002)
and V (p = <0.001) groups. Mean volume of individual nuclei did not differ. Volume density of
the vacuoles was greaterin the F *banin the V group (p = <0,02) while their meandiameter was
less (p = <.0.05).To ascertain the ,elationship between increse in liver weight of the flight animals
_gt the results of this study, an assumption was made that the specific gravity of the vacuolar
contents was similar to the other extranuclearcomponents of the hepatocyte. On that basis,
calculations showed that the elevated vacuolar volume density in the flight group did not cause the
increased liver weight in those _imals, but that the non-nuclear, non-vacuolar parenchymal
-- ctm_pa:ttmentdid contribute significantly. Factors that may have played _ causal role in liver weight
and vacuolar compartment increases are di_ussed.
LN'IRODUCI'ION
When participation in the Cosmos 1887 mission was first proposed, a studyof hepatic mitotic
index was consideled as an approachto elucidating the effects of space flight ¢mdeveloping organs
in the juvenile _imal. For tiffspurpose,however, the rats from the Cosmos 1887 mission proved
to be too old (105-111 days) at the time,of necropsy. Even afterextensive search, no mitoses were
,seenin any of the liver tissues studied.
Differences among the livers were notea, however. From gro_ observation it was evident that
. those Jf the flight _oup were.markedly paler than the synchronous and vivarium calla'el livers.
Subsequent microscopic examination revealed that, whereas some cytoplasmic vacuoles were
pre_w in hepatocytes of all aniwads, the flight group was the most severely involved. As had been
.--,',',_,-4 by .qe recovery t_n in the USSR, _ liversof ,,hatgroup were significantly heavier than
those of the control groups (Grindeland, VaKlues, et al.).
The goal of the present study was to ch._-acterizethe vacuoles, to obtain data with which to
evaluate the gross and microscopic diffe:ences, a_d, if possible, to explain the increased liver
weight of the flight group from microscopic morphtmmtric findings, hi addition _o the use of
general histologic techniques, therefore,morphometry of the hepatocyte nuclei and
intrac),_oplasv'_icvacuoles was undertaken using ligh! microscopic computer assisted image
analysis.
<
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METHODS
Animals andTissues.
A portion of the liver from each of five rats of flight, syr_:hronou_control "andvivaritan control
groups was made available. At necropsy in the Soviet Union, the caudate lobe of each liver was cut
htu several small portions and immersed in cold (4°(2) fixative consisting of 3% glutaraldehyde in
0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4. The tissues remained in ',becold ,.mtil they were further
processed in Moscow by the American team members who repiac_'l the fixative with a graded
ethanol series up to a final concentration of 95%. Dm-'/r_gshipment to the United States and until
histological t_'eparations were made, the specimens remained at 4°('..
Tissue Preparation.
Because of the poor penetration by glutaraldehyde fixative _ffterimmersion, only the surface layer,
about I nm_ thick, of each liver portion could be used for further processing. This well foted layer
was removed with a razor blade from most if not all of the poorly fixed core of each portion.
Samples from each liver were then processed by one of the foVowing methods:
1. for general oversight - standard dehydration through absolute ethanol to xylene, embedment
in paraffin, sectioning at 4 I.tm,staining witchhen_atoxylin ,andeosin;
2. for identification of vacuolar contents - embedment in Historesin (LKB Industries) directly
from the 95% ethanol, _ctiorfing at 4 IL,n, staining for neutral fat with oil red O in iso-propanol
: with Ehrl_cb'shematoxylin as cour,_erstain,and mounting in glycerine-gelathae;
3. for mocphometry of the nuclei - same as method 2., but staining only with Ehrlich's
hemato×y!in, and mounting in Pennount;
4. for ,.norphometry of the vacuoles - dehydration through absolute ethanol to n-butyl glycidyl
, ether (BGE), itJiltration with BGE and a mixture of Queto1651 (TeA Pella Inc ) with hardener
(nor_enylsuccinic anhydride [NSAI), embedment m the Que_ol-NSA mixture, sectioning at 1
; lam, and staining with 1% aqueous toluidine blue in 2% bolax.
Morphometry and Stereology
: Computer assisted rnorphomerry was perfonrcd with the Zciss IBAS (Kontron) image analysis
system. The parameters measured were area and perimeter of the objects in question, and area of
the reference fields.
Nuclei in 25 fields of view were measured in 4 I.tmHistoresin-embedded sections stained with
Ehdich's hemat.oxylin. Care was taken to include representative fields from all lobular _gions.
These were selected at xandom bat were included only if scamdng indicated that fixation was
adequate as e_,idenced by the appeauance of the nuclei: noncrenulated, smooth perimeter (nuclear
membrane); and readily identifiable n,_leoli and/or suuctured nucleoplasm. As seen on the image
monitor, the magnification was 1780x, representing ._narea of 7460 _,m2.
Hepatic vascular, biliary, and lymphatic systems were excluded from the measurements. The
proportion of the image occupied by parenchymal cells wag calculated to be about 90 per cent
overall, based on the sum of the ussue areas divided by the sum of the screen areas.
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Vacuoles wcrc _r_astm'_dfbr_ch animal in I0 randomfields of the I um Quetolembedded
sections sWned with toluidine blue. As sccn on the iumge monitt , magnification was 4200x, and
, the total area of the field of -dew was 1194 ktm2.
Fro:,uthe stored measuring &ta, stcreolog/cal paran_tcrs were calculated by are.aanalysis {Weibcl
et al. 1969). Pertinent to the present study were volume density (W), manerical density (NV), and
mean dimncter (DQ) of objects. The formulas for these which include a correction factor for see.fion
: thickness arc.
VXi= 2*U*A,r3*pi*(t+2/3DQ)*NA*A"r (x 100 for per c_nt volun_),
NV = NA/(t+2/3DQ)*AT,
DQ= U/pi*1'+A,
whereAT = sum ofreferenceareas(gin2),
A = sum ofobjectprofilearrasinAT (gin2),
(J= sum ofobjectperimetersinAT (_m),
NA = numberofobjectsinAT
t= sectionthickness,gm.
Becauseofthesmallgroupsize;,statisticalev uationwasperformedfirstby.scanningthedata
withtheMann-Whitneynon-parametricU-testusiugallcombinationsofgrouppairings.Results
wereconfirmedusingthe.,'wo-sidcdttest.Significanceofdifferencesfromthelattertestarc
presented in theResults aid accompanying Tables.
RESUL'I S
General Observations.
, With the exception of the intracytop!asmic vacuolization, c,')abnormalities could Ix)detected in the
liverportionscxmnincd.Occasionalbinuclearcellsand,:_newhatenlazgcdnuclei(polyploid?)
wereseen,but theirincidencewas regarded as normal.
Only veryrare vacuoles in all groups were sudanophilic, stmning with o,'1red O, and therefore
containing tdglyccrides. The vast majority of the vacuoles appeared to I:)cempty.
Morphometzy: The nuclei.
Table 1 presents the results from analysis of the voh,mc dcmity, numerical density, and rncan
diameter of the hepatocyte naclei. Volume density was significantly lower in the F than in th..-
control groups (F < S, p = <0.0092; F < V, p = <0.001), but S and V did not d,ffer from each
other. All groups differed from each other with regard to numetcial dengity of the nuclear
compartment: ;"< S, p - <0.001; F < V, p = <0.0005; and S < V, p = <0.02. No differences in
nw.annuclear diameter were seen in any group pairings.
Morphomen'y: The intrac.ytoplasrracvacuoles.
Table 2 presents the results of the vacuolar measurements. Herr a greater vo!tunc densky was seen
only between the F and V groups (p = <0.02). Nnmcrical density differed among all groups: F >
S, p = <(,.,_., F > V, p = <0.02; and S > V, p = <0.02. Mean vacuolar diameter differed only
between the F and V groups, where F> V, P = <0.05.
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Additional calculations, t
1
The data in Tables 1 and 2 were further calculated for each animal to determine the extent to which
the nuclear and vacuolar cc,mpar_ems contributed to the increased wright of the flight animal
livers.
Table 3 indicates such a possible relationship between liver weight and the nuclear and vacuolar
volume densities, the estimation of which first required the assumption that the specific gravities of
the vacuolar, nuclear, and residual parenchymal compartments were not significantly d:ffercn,,
thus equating weight with volume. Second, co.Jculationsfrom the size of reference fields in relation
to the image analyzer monitor field, indicated tl',atthe hepatic parenchymal cells comprised only
about 90% of the total cell population in the regions examined. Therefore, liver weights were
multiplied by 0.9 for the foll'-)wingcalculations.
When the weight of the parenchyma (total livsr we_.ghtx 0.9) (Table 3. column A) was multiplied
by the combined nuclear and vacuolar volume density values (column B) and the product (column
C) subtracted from the parenchymal weight (column A), the residual parenchymal weight (column
-- D) in the flight animals remained significantly greater than that of either of the controls (F > S, p =
<0.0005; F > V, p = <0.0005).
: Table 4 then shows that when the mean weight of the parenchymal cempartmer, t was subtracted
from the total liver weight, the mean increase in parenchymal we:_gktof the flight animals would
have been 1.258 g, about 0.133 g h. than the mean total ii':er weight increase, 1.395 g, in the
flight group. Table 4 als- indicates that vaiues of tl'e nuclear anctvacuol,'u"comp_.rtments did not
contribute s_gnificantly to flint liver weight increase, but that the rcmaining, or residual,
Farenchymal cell compartment did so, the two values, 1.258 and 1.284 g be'._g almost equal.
"i'_"_ DISCUSSION
_,_' Conditions likely to cause a pale liver such as that seer_in the flight animals are fatty change and
it'_ severe glycogenic infiltration. Histologic evidence for fatty change is lacking. The tissues prepared
' for detexmination of triglycerides had been treated only with aqueot,s solutions, the highest
concentration of ethanol used was 95%, and the temnerature during prcx'essing did not exc,_o ' 25°
C. Had high concentrations of triglycerides been present in the parenchymal ce' %many or most
vacuoles would have been stained by the -_ilred O. Since onIy rare vacuoles were stained in all
_roups, revere glycogenic 2nfiltration was regarded as the most likely cavse of the pal,, appearance
ot the F group livers. Suproning this conclusion is the fact :hat glycogen would have been
dissolved in the aqueous fluids t_sc:]in proce_sir,g, leaving empty spaces such as those seen ;.nthe
preparations. Tissue fixation in an absolcte ethanol/picric acid/formatdelD,de solution would have
ret0,inedglycogen within the vr,cuoles during p:'ocess;ng, enabling spez-ificstaining
Regarding morphometric results, hepatocytes of the F group m,_nifested a lower nuclear to
pa_renchymalvolume ratio tnan did the control (S, V) groups, indicating a greater mean distance
between ti_enuclei of the former. The larger vacuolar volume density i_ the F animals might then
I-ave accounted for at least some of the ;'acreased internuclear space. When, however, the vacuolar
,, and nuclear volumes we_e taken into account, the residual parenchyma in the flight animals
remained statistically greater than that of either control grt,uI:and thercfore contributed sign!ft.-
can',ly to the increase in the liver weight m that group (Table 3). If there is a fa!lacy in tl_ese
calculatiot_.s,it would lie in the assumption that has beet, made, that is, that the specific gravity of
the varic_uscellular compoe.entg ts cssentia!ly the same for all of them. Using 90% as the pa:cnchy-
n,:d proportion of the liver may be valid only for the tissue exumincd, for Gates, et al. (!961) found
that 30% of the humar, liver consists of parenchymal celL,,.',rhcir study, b,-wever, encompassed the
entire liver, la 'he present case, for example, rto vessels ]argc_ than 30-4Ujam in diameter were
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encoumcred,therebyenrichingthe_s withparcnchymalcellsratherthanwithmajor
vesse|s.
Rcgar_cssofthe_ss oftheassumptionthathasbccnmade,thereislittledoubtthat
ch:_ngcsinthenuclearandvacuolarcomponentswcrconlyminorcontributorstotheil_easedfiver
wei.ghtoftheF animals,whiletheremainderofthehcpatocyticcytoplasmcontributedhemajor
pornonoftheincrease.
Ar'xmgpossiblecausesforth_increasearchydropicchangeand/ormarkedlyelevatedintraccllular
glycogeninadditiontothatinthevacuol.'.s.Inthisregard,thesmallern-w_mdiameterofthe
vacuolesintheflightgroupcouldhavesomeim.plicationsastogenesisoftheirformationr,once
theyalef_ totheirstability.Whethersuchknowledgewouldbehelpfulindeterminingthe
causeoftheirincrcas_volumeandnumericaldensitywillrequireadditionalinvestigation.Diet,
• feedingregimen,liverenzymechanges,hormonaleffects,and"stress"have,among otherfactors,
beenstudiedbyothers,e.g.BabcockandCardell,1974;Cardell,1971,inregardtoliverchanges,
anditiswellknownthatinsulina dtheglucoco:'ticoidsfavortheaccumulationfliverglycogen.
Whetherpresentdatacanbeexplainedonthebasisofsuchfactorsmustawaitfurtherstudy.
Altera6onsinotherlivercomponentsandtheircontentsCoiliarysystem,lymphaticincluding
Kupffcrcells,vascularsystem)may alsohavetakenplaceintheflightgroup.Althoughthereisno
cvide,ccfromthepresenthistologicalpreparationsthatwouldpointochangesinthosesystcrns,
theyshouldbeincludedinliverstudiesoffuturemissions.
ItisimpossibletoascribethepresentresultsoaparticularegoftheCosmos1887mission.
.,. Nevertheless, they may serve as background it,formation on which interpretation of future flight
data .,night be based.
; CONCLUSIONS
1. The livers of flight animals on the Cosmos 1887 mission not only weighed more but also were
paler in appeara_,ce than those of control groups.
' 2. Microscopically the p_lcip-,d difference between the flight animals and the controls was
extensive intracytoplasrnic (hepatocytic) vacuolizadon.
3. Based on lack of sudanophilia, which would have indicated the presence of triglycerides, the
vacuoles were presumed to have contained glycogen.
4. Morpbometric evaluation of nuclear volume densities in parenchymai cells demonstrat_
differences mnong the groups: F < S, p = <0.0002; F < V, p = <0.001.
5. Nuclear numerical density differed among all groups: F < S, p = <0.001; F < V, p = <0.0005;
. S < V, p = <0.02.
"_ 6. Mean diameter of the nuclei did not differ among the groups.
7. Volume density of the vacuoles differed only between the F and V groups: F > V, p = <0.02.
8. Numerical density of the vacuoles differed among all the groups: F > S, p = <0.01; F > V, p =
<C.02; and S > V, p = -..'0.02.
9. Mean diameter of the vacuoles differed only between F and V groups: F < V, p = <0.05.
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10. On theassumption that the specific gravity of fl_evariousparenchymal components were not
significantly ;differentfrom each other, calculations showed thatthe increased vacuolar
compar'crrenttogether with the nuclei did not conwibutc significantly to the increased liver weights
in the flights, but that the residual (non-nuclear, non-vacuolar) parenchymal compartment
consamtcd virtually all of that increase.
11.The cause,of the alterations in the liver cannot be ascertained at this time, although such factors
as "stress", diet, fealing regimen, hormonal and enzymatic changes, among others, need to be
considered.
12. Although the results of this study cannot be ascribed to specific segments of the Cosmos 1887
mission, they may be useful as background information for future flights or ground based studies.
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TABLE 1
VOLUME DENSITY AND MEAN VOLUME OF HEPATC_YTE NUCLEI
Group Animal N* AT VV NV DQ
Number
F 06 191 1.84 0.0340 0.1026 9.147
07 218 1.84 0.0365 O.1188 8.933
08 208 1.85 0.0329 0.1145 8.732
09 194 1.76 0.0344 0.1103 8.952
10 254 1.85 0.0392 0.1413 8.580
Mean 213.0 1.83 0.0354(a) 0.1175(b) 8.869
SD 0.04 0.0025 0.0146 0.218
S 06 264 1.83 0.0452 0.1448 8.933
07 300 1.80 0.0554 0.1638 9.194
08 287 1.74 0.0525 0.1639 9.077
09 290 1.83 0.0517 0.1565 9.187
10 281 1.75 0,0462 O.1643 8.649
Mean 284.4 1.79 0.0502 0.1587 9.008
SD 0.04 0.0044 0.0084 0.227
V 06 291 1.81 0.0507 0.1611 8.960
07 349 1.84 0.0500 0.1979 8.367
08 305 1.83 0.0390 0.1791 7.940
09 355 1.67 0.0612 0.2178 8.644
10 372 1.71 0.0665 0.2200 8.847
Mean 334.4 1.77 0.0535 0.1952 8.552
SD 0.08 0.0011 0.0253 0.410
* N, Number of nuclear profiles measured in reference area.
AT, sum of reference areas, p.m2 x 10-5.
VV, volume density.
NV, numerical density x 103.
DQ, mean nuclear diameter, I.tm.
SD, _t_dard deviation.
" F, flight group.
S, synchronous control group.
V, vivarium control _oup.
(a), F < S, p = <0.0002; F < V, p = <0.001.
(b), F < S, p = <0.001; F < V, p = <0.0005; S < V, p -- <0.02.
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TABLE 2
VOLUME DENSITY AND MEAN VOLUME OF INTRACYTOPLASMIC VACUOLES
Group Animal N* W NV DQ
Number
F 06 845 0.0172 42.75 0.983
07 660 0.0109 35.22 0.853
08 864 0.0183 44.36 0.946
09 746 0.0149 38.33 0.945
10 770 0.0173 39.07 0.975
Mean 777 0.0157(a) 39.94(b) 0.940(c)
SD 82.0 0.0030 3.64 0.052
S 06 605 0.0098 31.71 0.896
07 377 0.0144 18.09 1.117
08 664 0.0160 33.16 1.015
09 613 0.0181 29.62 1.099
10 331 0.0073 16.95 0.952
Mean 518 0.0131 25.91 1.016
SD 152.3 0.0045 7.77 0.094
V 06 319 0.0080 15.76 1.042
07 320 0.0129 15.36 1.117
08 231 0.0066 11.22 1.085
09 347 0.0122 16.63 1.!21
10 245 0.0046 12.74 0.915
Mean 292.4 0.0089 14.34 1.056
SD 51.2 0.0036 2.27 0.085
.... .............................................................................................................
* N, number of vacuolar profiles measured in reference area.
Sum of reference areas for each animal was 1.194 x 104 lam2.
VV, NV, DQ, SD, F, S, and V as for Table 1.
(a), F > V, p -- <0.02.
(b), F > S, p -- <0.01; F > V, p ---<0.02; S > V, p = <0.02.
(c), F < V, p = <0.05.
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TABLE 3
, ESTIMATEDRELATIONSHIPBEI'WEEN LIVERWEIGHT AND COMBINED NUCLEAR
AND VACUOLAR VOLUME DENSrFY
Group Animal A* B C D
Number
F 06 9.054 0.051 0.462 8.592
07 9.216 0.048 0.442 8.774
08 8.937 0.051 0.456 8.481
09 8.658 0.049 0.424 8.234
10 8.964 0.057 0.511 8.453
Mean 8.966 0.0_ _ 8.507(a)
SD 0.204 0.003 0.198
S 06 7.506 0.055 0.413 7.093
07 8.514 0.070 0.596 7.918
-- 08 7.866 0.068 0.535 7.331
09. 8.172 0.070 0.572 7.6t)0
: 10 7.830 0.054 0.423 7.407
Mean 7.978 0.063 7.470
SD 0.381 0.008 0.309
V 06 7.812 0.059 0.461 7.35i
07 8.028 0.063 0.506 7.522
08 6.471 0.046 0.298 6.173
09 7.308 0.074 0.541 6.767
10 7.578 0.071 0.538 7.040
Metal 7.439 0.062 6,971
SD 0.604 0.011 0.532
.............................................................................................................. ..
• A, weight of liver parenchyma (liver weight x 0.9; see text).
B, sum of nuclear and vacuolar volume densities; from Tables 1 and 2.
C, product of A x B.
_' D, A - C = residual liver parenchyma; see text for discussion of rationale for these
i calculations.
F, S, and V as for Table 1.
SD, standard deviation.
(a), F > S, p = <0.0005. F > V, p = <0.0005.
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iTABLE 4
ESTIMATED CONTRIBUTION OF VACUOLES AND NUCLEI TO INCREASED
LIVER WEIGHT IN FLIGHT GROUP
F* S V (S+V)/2 F-[(S+V)/2I
Liverweight
at neerops.r (g), 9.960 8.860 8.270 8.565 1.395(a)
Liver weight x 0.9, g 8.966 7.978 7.439 7.708 1.258(b)
Conu'ibution from:
Nuclei 0.317.(c) _400 0.398 0.399 -0.081
Vacuoles 0.141 0.105 0.066 0.086 0.055
Residual
parenchyma(c) 8.508 7.473 6.975 7.224 1.284(d)
* F, S, and V as for Table 1. All data in this Table are mean values.
: (a), Difference between liver weight of flight and combined ground controls.
(b), Increase in weight of parenchymal tissue in flight group. Non-parenchymal tissue weight
would be 1.395-1.258 = 0.133 g. See text for rationale.
(c), The underlined values result from multiplication of the VV of nuclei or vacuoles (Tables I and
2) with the respective weight of the liver parenchyma for each group, F, S, or V.
(d), This value plus the nuclear and vacuolar portions add up to 1.115 g, the value at (b).
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EXPERIMENT K-6-12 I
1
PART U: THE ATRIAL GRA/'K/LAR ACCUMUI..A'IIONS
L. Kraft and L. C. Kefl
SUMMARY
Atrial myocytic intracytoplasmic granular accumulations oo_ of storage granules that are
associated with the productionof atrial natriuretic factor (ANT) were studied axa'phcxnetrically in
rats from the Cosmos 1887 mission. Those of the flight, E, group h_ a significantly greater
volume density (VV) than of either the synchronous, S, ff > S, p = <0.01) or vivlu'iam, V, (F >
V, p = <0.0005) control groups, while the controls did not differ from each other in this respect.
Number of granular accumulations per unit reference w_a (NR) was also _ased in the flight
animals (F > S, p = <0.005; F > V, p = <0.0005). Mean volume (VQ) of _ individual gnmulated
regions did not differ among the three groups. The increased VV in the flight group was therefore
due to an increase in the number of granular regions rather than to their size. No diffezcnces were
seen between right and left atria in any group for either VV, NR, or VQ. Possible reasons for the
increase in the granular regions in the flight animal are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Cytoplasmic granules are found in the atrial myoc,ytes of all mammals. They are associated wihhthe
hormone, atrial natriuretic factor (ANF), which is invoh,ed in the regulation of blood pressure and
volume and in the excretion of water, sodium, and potassium (de Bold, i986; Ackermann and
Irizawa, 1984). Because electrolyte imbalance 'andfluid shifts have been experienced by humans
(and animals.'?)du6ng space flight, it seemed appropriate to exainin¢ the ANF granulated regions in
the atriaof rats from the Cosmos 1887 flight and to ascertain, by'means of morphomeU'icand
stereologieal methods (Weibel, 1969), ff quantitative changes occurred in the.flight animals. The
method to accomplish this was based on the stereologieal procedm'e that haft been employed by
deBold (1975) for his morphometric and physiological studies of such granulated regions.
METHODS
Animals and Tissues
Five rats from each of three groups, the flight (_, the synchronous (S) am1vivarium (V) controls,
were studied.
At necropsy in the USSR the heart was cut transversely at the rostral pole of the ventricles, keeping
the atria intact. The entire portion containing the atria was immediately immersed in cold, 4° C,
' fixative consisting of 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M pho,.,phatebuffer at pH 7.4. The tissues
remained in the cold until they were further processed in Moscow by the American temn members
who replaced the fixative with a graded ethanol series up to a final concentration of 95%. During
shipment to the United States and until histological preparations were made, the specimens
remained at 40 C.
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Tissue Preparation
Although tissue penetration by glumralde,hydc is poor aft" imn'm'sion fixation, the thinness of
most of theatrialwall is less than l mm and hadthereforebeen well fixed for analysis.
T_ atriafrom each animal were processed separatelyin ordel to evaluate any differences between
the rightand left. From 95% ethanol, the tissues were dehydratedin absolute ethanol and xylene,
embedded in paraffin(53o C), and sectioned at 5 IJm.Two sets of slides were made containing
step sections taken at 50 gm intervals throughthe entireextent of each atrium.One set of s_s
was stained with h_.,natoxylinand eosin for generaloversight purposes and the otherwith lead
hematoxylin (deBold and Bencosme, 1975;deBold, 1979) for measurement of the granular
accumulations.The tartrazir,ecounterstainprescribedfor the latterstain was omitted in order to
enhance discrimination by the image analysis system.
Morphometryand Stereology
Computer assisted morphometrywas perfortmd with the Zeiss IBAS (Kontron) image analysis
system. The parametersmeasured were areaandperimeterof the.granularregions and areaof the
reference fields. One field was chosen atrandom in each of 10 sections of each atrium.The
sections selected were separated by at least 100 gm (two steps), p.ndthe atrial regions in which the
fields were measured comprised different levels of an atriumso that theentire atrium was
surveyed. Thus, the total number of fields measm'ed in this study was 300 (3 groups x 5 _imals x
2 atriax l field x 10 sections). The magnification on the image monitor was 1780x and represented
7460 gm 2 for each image.
Despite the absence of the tartrazinecounterstain,interactive discrimination of the images was not
satisfactory.Therefore, to make the measurements for areaand perimeter, an ed/ting function was
_ used to outline the granularregions projectedon the image monitor, and, because the reference area
of the tissue did not always fill the monitored field, the same method was used to delineate the
pertinent reference regions when necessary.
From the stored values for object (granular accumulation) area, object perimeter, and reference
field area,the stereology pmgraracalculated volume density (VV) and me_ volume (VQ) (_m 3)
of the objects. Numerical density (NR) was calculated as number of objects per unit reference field
area x 103.
Statistical evaluation was performed using the two-sided t test with pairings among the three
groups, F, S, and V.
RESULTS
Overview of the atria using the sections thathad been stained with hematoxylin and eosin failed to
detect any abno_-'mglities.
Concerning the morphometric parameters, Table 1 indicates that there was no significant difference
-' between right and left atria regardless of the group or parameter under consideration.
Table 2 presents the results for volume density, numerical density, and mean object volume fc.,rthe
thrr_ groups of animals, F, S, and V. The data constitute the mean of the right and left areal
measurements for each rat. Significant differences m'eseen only in volume density (F > S, p =
<0.01; F > V, p = <0.0005) and numerical density (F > S, p - <0.005; F > V, p = <0.001). There
were no differences among the groups in the size of the accumulations.
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DISCUSSION
The absolute values fol volume density obtained in this study differ from those in rats reportedby
de Bold (1978, 1979). In those studies, mean volume density (as per cent volume) of the
granulatedregions was as high as 3% in 6 week old rats and 4% in 10 week old rats of th_ same
strain(Sln'ague Dawley, source not given). Factors which may account for flus disc'repan_y
include the sub-strain or source of the animals, various aspects of theh"husbandry such as the feed,
feeding regimen, feed availability (food was withheld from the Cosmos rats for 22-24 hours before
necropsy), general health status, age (the Cosmos animals were !5-16 week old), as well as other
possible conditions related to the animals and/or their environn_nt.
The method used in this study of outlining the granularregion for the profile area data as oppos_
to the grid analysis used by de Bold could explain some of the difference as well. The precise
boundaryof a granularregion is often indistinct and subject t_ some interpretation. In many
instances a thin scattering of granulesextends away from themain boOyof the accumulation.
Includingall of these scantily granulatedregions _ the measurement can lead to a large areal value
and to a smaller,value for the same region if they are omitted.
Regardless of theabsolute values, however, if the methods of tissue preparation andthe _teria for
measuring the test and reference fields remain constant, results arelikely to be meaningful as, in
this study, they appear to be, for the differences between the flight and control groups are for the
most part highly significant.
The lack of difference in the granularitybetween the fight and left atria in theratsof the Cosrnc_.;
1887 mission is at odds with the statement of Cantin and Genest (1986) that the right co_,_ns from
2 - 2.5 times the numberof granules as the left. Others do not mention whether their results refer to
fight, left, or both atria. Not only may different experimental conditions prevail in each study, but
it must be emphasized that in this investigation granules were not counted, only their accumulated
masses were measured.
The reasons for the increase in volume density of the granular regions in the flight group is not
easy to explain nor is it possible to know which phase of the mission w_s responsible fo: the
change, Likelycaases being reduced blood volume and/or body water content. The datashow that
the increase was due to an elevated number, ratherth_ to an increased size, of the individual
granularregions, but an exhaustive attempt at this time to interpret these findings in terms of their
physiological importance would be speculative, especially because no chemic_ determinations of
ANF were made. Nevertheless, the data might be regarded as background information tor future
ground based studies and space flights where biochemical determinations may be correlated with
both microscopic and ultramicroscopic morphometry.
CONCLU alONS
1. The granular regions in the atria of flight rats from bheCosmos 1887 mission and of
synchronous and vivarium ground controls were studied morphometrically and evaluated using
stereological principles.
2. Volume density and numerical density related to reference area were determined as was mean
volume of the individual granular region.
3. No differences in those three parameters were seen between fight and left atrium in any grohp.
4. The mean volume density of the granular regions was greater in the flight group than in the
synchronous (p = <0.01) and vivarium control groups (p = <0.0005),
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]5. Number of granularregions in a unit reference area was greater in the flight animals than :.athe i
synchronous (p = <0.005) and vivarium groups (p = <0.0005).
6. Mean Jolume of the granular accumulations was not significantly different in any group pairing.
7. Increased volume density of the granular accumulations was due to increase in their numbers
rather than to any increase in size.
8. By themselves the data do not explain physiological changes that may have occurred during the
, mission, although several factors may be reponsible for the ;.ncreasein the granular accumulations '
i in the flight animals. Reduced blood volume and/or body water content seem most likely causes.
The information obtained in this study may, however, be of value to future investigations of fluid
and electrolyte balance in rodents Outing space flight missions.
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TABLE I
VOLUME DENSITY, NUMERICAL DENSITY, MEAN VO! .UME
OF RIGHT AND LEFT,ATRIAL GRANULAR REC'.
Parameter Group* Left Atrium Right Atrium _,
Mean SD Mean SD
W F 1.741 0.408 1.552 0.260 ns
S 1.271 0.164 1.211 0.256 ns
V 1.109 0.179 1.139 0.217 ns
NR F 1.439 0.244 1.277 0.342 ns
S 1.033 0.641 1.044 0.220 r,s
V 0.880 0.133 0.916 0.190 ns
VQ F 40.113 7.117 41,820 6.432 ns
S 42.950 8.346 39.573 9.360 ns
V 44.565 16.977 43.364 11.512 ns
............................................................................... . ....................................
* Number of animals in each group = 5.
F, flight group.
S, synchronous control group.
V, vivarium control group.
SD, standard deviation.
VV, volume density x 102.
NR, numerical density, number of granular regions per I.tm2 x 103 of the reference field.
VQ, mean volume of granular accumulations, _rn3.
ns, not significant, p = >0.05.
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TABLE 2
VOLUME DENSITY, NUMERICALDENSITY, AND MEAN VOLUME
OF GRANULAR REGIONS IN INDIVIDUAL ANIMALS
Group Animal N* A AT VV NR VQ
Number
F 06 178"* 2059 1.455 1.416 1.224 38.636
07 185 2498 1.421 1.764 1.309 45.712
08 223 2557 1.444 1.769 1.551 38.189
09 182 " _'_1 1.445 1.496 1.259 41.783
10 212 2:,99 1.456 1.787 1.456 40.662
Mean 196 2374.8 1.444 1.646(a) 1.360(b) 40.996
SD 20.2 247.0 0.014 0.176 0.139 3.018
S 06 160 1677 1.437 1.166 1.113 34.613
07 131 1832 1.386 1.314 0.953 50.094
08 156 2050 1.473 1.392 1.059 ,48.532
09 132 2008 1.441 1.396 1.139 42.406
10 138 1367 1.458 0.938 0.946 30.663
Mean 143.4 1786.8 1.439 1.241 1.042 41.262
SD 13.7 277.7 0.033 0.193 0.089 8.496
V 06 152 1514 1.549 0.975 1.006 31.636
07 106 1708 1.406 1.223 0.735 58.966
08 159 1735 1.517 1.153 1.047 34.379
09 119 1567 1.446 1.085 0.812 46.542
10 132 1805 1.532 1.185 0.863 48.298
Mean 133.6 1665.8 1.490 1.124 0.893 43.965
SD 22.1 121.2 0.061 0.098 0.131 11.117
* N, number of granular regions measured in reference area.
** All data are the means of the right and left atrial values.
A, profile area, tam2
r AT, reference area, lain2 x 10-5.
VV, volume density x 102.
NR, number of granular accumulations in reference area x 103.
VQ, volume of gran,flar accumulations, I.tm3.
SD, standard deviation.
F, S, and V as in Table 1.
(a), F > S, p = <0.01; F > V, p = <0.0005.
(b), F > S, p = <0.005; F > V, p ---<0.001.
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EXPERIMENT K-6-13
PART I: EFFECTS OF MICROGqAVI'fY ON THE MYOCARDIAL FINE STRUCTURE OF
RATS FLOWN ON COSMOS 1887 - ULTRASTRUCTURE STUDIES
D. Phflpott, I. Popova, L. Serova, K. Kam, J. Stevenson, J. Miquel, and W. Sapp
SUMMARY
The left ventricle of hearts from rats flown on the Cosmos 1887 biosatellite for 12.5 days was
compared to the santo tissue of synchronousand vivarium ¢xmtrol_ maintained in a ground
based lah:_'atory. The volume density of the miti_dmndria in the myocardium of the space-flov,n
animals was statistically less (p = < 0.01) than thatof the synchronous or vivarium control rats.
Exposure to microgravityresultedin a cmain degree of myocardialdegenerationmanifested in
mitochondrialchanges and accumulation of myeloid bodies. Generalizedmyofibdllar edema was
also ooscrved.
INTRODUC'TION
Vasculardcconditioning, which is an i_t medical problem, is recognized as one of the key
concerns of space flight research. This loss of physiological pcrfommn_ of thecirculatory system
is accompanied by disuse muscle atrophy triggered by the reduced functional load of the musculo-
skeletal system in the microgravityenvironment Animal models are often used to examine disuse.
atrophybecause they aremore amenable to the morphological and biochemicalresearch needed to
unravel the mechanisms of muscle breakdown. Using these models, we can design preventive
counterlllgasures.
Although early Soviet space flight data suggested that rat heartwas insensitive to weightlessness
(Oganessyan and Eloyan, 1979), more recent studies have shown that subcellular alterations occur
in the rat heartfollowing exposure to spacemicrogravity or on-the-ground imnx_bilization
(Baranski, 1983). An exanfination of rats from a 22-day flight, sacrificed 4.5-9 hrs postflight,
revealed changes in capillariesand veins consisting of edema of theendothelial cytoplasm,
appearance of myeloid b,xlies and swelling of mitochondria. In the ca:'diomyocytes, exposure to
microgravity results in an increase in the numberof lipid droplets and an increase in the amount of
exwamitochonddal glycogen. Philpott et al. (1985, 1987) also reported alterations in the heart
foUowing exposure to space microgravity on Space Lab-3, including a significant decrease in
volume density of the mitochondria, loss of micrombules and increases in lipid droplets and
glycogen.
Rat heartmass decreased 4.26% and oxygen consumption decle.ased from 62 mm squared to 38
nun squared/100 mg/hr after 120 days of restraint (Kovalenko et al. 1971). Eleclro:i nficroscopy
revealed non-uniform swelling and a decrease in the numberof cristae of the mitochondria and
• changes in their patterns of orientation (Kovalcnko et al. 1970, Kovalenko et al. 1972). The
endothelium of the capillaries exhibited swelling a.,_dimpairment of _ cell membra_ sa'ucture.
Mailyan et al. (1970) induced hypokinesia by exercise restriction which resulted in reduced heart
function accompanied by a cleardecrease in mass and changes in the uItraz_actural elements on
which biological oxidation processes are dependent. Shtykhno and Udovichenko (1978) showed a
decrease in the number of true capill'_des, appearance of nonfunctioning empty vessels, and an
opening of artefiovenular shunts.
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!Inanotherstudyonm_leratsthatwererestrainedfor120dayselectronmicroscopyrevealed,by ,
day14,anincreaseivthenumberofandadecreaseinthesizeofmitochondria(Romanov°1976).
Atdays45-60,sizeandnumberofmitochondaul_ normal,butbythe120thclayboths_ze
andnumberofmitochondrlawere_ thaninconlrolnon-restraineda.nimsls.Thereasonsfor
the_e changes are unkllown and furtherresearch is needed to clarify tb_adaptive mechanisms
involved in the response of the he,art tissues to alt,m:_lgravity.
Stereological methodswere used to study skelelal and heart muscle changes after 30 days of
hypokinesia (Neponmya._..chikhet al. 1985). Forty-eightmale rats were confined in cages,
allowing virtually no movement. The ratio of muscle to connective tissue in themyocardia
decreased (connective tissue proliferafiun),therelative volume of intracellularmaterialincreased
(edema), and the _ bed was altered, leading to a degrading of metabolic laUCesses.
Both morphological and stereological analysis revealedmyocardial atrophy.Phi!portet al. (1984)
demonswated a significant decrease in volume denfity of mitochondria in the ratdeep qaadriceps (6
& 9-days suspension) and superficial quadriceps (12-d_ys suspension) accompanied by an
increase in the number of mitochondriaand a decrease in the perimeter of the mitochondria.
Microtubules perform a cytoskeletal role in cells, providing for structtwalintegrity and intracelh,,lar
translxa,t. It is believed that microtubuleshave an orienting fun_on for inwaceHularstructures in
muscle, especially the myofibrils. Cartwright &'_dGoldstein (1985) have shown that the number
of microtubulesin the rat heart increase for the first nine posmatal days and thendecrease to a
steady state. These _.uthorshave observed a specific patternin the numberof microtubules,
relative to increases in the numberof myofibrils in both heartand soleus muscle. This indicates
that the microtubulesprovide an orienting function for myofibrils. The relatively stable state of the
microtubules,which are observed in the adult heart, tend to supporta static cytoskeletal role for
microtubules in a normalfunctioning heart. Warren(1968) demonstrated that the breakdownof
microtubules by colchicine disrupts the orderlyarrangement of myofilament bundles in
regenerating frog skeletal muscle. Cartwrightand Goldstein (1985) believe that reduced
microtubuledensity reflects a decreasednecessity for scaffolding after well-oriented,densely
packed myofilament bundles areestablished. Only the microtubules requiredfor growth remain.
Male rats were flown for 7 days on Space Lab-3 and saclificed 12 hoursafter recovery of the
shuttle. Philpott et al. (1985) observed a decrease in microtubules in rat hearttissue. Thi:; would
suggest a decreasedneed for scaffolding as heartshave been shown to lose raass undersimulated
weightlessness. An increase in number of microtubules in response to suess-induced hypertrophy
has been shown by Samuel et al. (1983), and these microtubules temporarilyreorganize into
bundled arrays. Little is known about the assembly and breakdown of heartmicrotubules. In rats
flown on Space Lab-3, ultrasmacturalchanges include an increase in glycogen and small ?Lipid
droplets, and a decrease in cytoskeletal tubulescompared to controls.
The present study expands our previous research in which male Wistar rats were flown on Space
Lab.3 (SL-3) t0r seven :ays (Philpott et al., 1985). In agreement with the earlierresearch, we
have found that exposure to microgravityresults in a number of myocardial changes inc!iuding,
myofibrillaredema, loss of cytoskeletal tubules,mitochor trial disorganization and accumulation
of glycogen and lipid.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
All of theanimals were male rats of the Czechoslovakian-Wistar strain, weighing about. 325g at
launch time. The biosatellite Cosmos 1887 flight lasted 12.5 days, and landed in SibeP_a.The rats
were transportedby bus, airplane andvan to the laboratory "inMoscow, and were sacrificed two
days after recovery.Tissue was obtained from five space flown rats for the study of the effects of
microgravity on the myocardium. Ten ratsof the same age and sex served as controls. Of these,
five animals were kept under normal laboratory conditions ("vivarium controls") and five were
3OO
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maintained,underthe same conditions as the space- flown ratswith the exception of no
microgravity ("synchronous controls"). The heartswere removed as quickly as possible after °
sacrifice and immersed ip cold saline (Fig. _,)to slow the raetabolicrateduringdissection (Kato, ct
al., 1987). The left ventricles were removed and cut into fourpans. Two of the pieces were placed
into cold TripleFix (Philpott,et al., 1980); theremaining two pieces were frozen in liquid nitrogen
andlatertransferredto dry ice for uansportationto Ames ResearchCenter. All tissues were placed
in screw top teflon tubes to facilitate handling andtransportation.Upon arrivalin the United States,
the tissue in Triple Fix was immersed in 1%osmic acid plus 1%K3Fe(CN)6 for one hour
(McDonald, 1983), dehydratedwith ascending concentrations of acetone, infiltratedwith epon
araldite,embedded, sectioned and stainedfor electron microscopy. A minimum of 100 electron
micrographsfrom each animal were taken in a Philips-300 transmission electron microscope.
Volume density-of the,mitochondriawas determinedby point counting, as described by Weibel
0969), using 8xl0 micrographsat a magnification of 27,500X.
RESUL'i'5AND DISCUSSION
The mean animal weights at recovery were: Flight -- 303.2gm (S.E. 2.4), Synchronous =
349.0gm (S.E. 5.8), and Vivarium = 342.0gm (S.E. 7.7). Point counting on random micrographs
to determine the volume density of mitochondria,revealed a significant decrease in volume
density in the flight-anirr_ tissue, compared to the controls. Some of the myofibrils in the flight
samples exhibited degenerationof th_mitochondriaand formationof myeloid bodies. Generalized
edema was present in themyofibrils showing degeneration. There was some increase in glycogen
andlipid in the myocardium of Cosmos 1887 flown rats but not as markedlyas in animalsexposed
to mi-'rogravityin the ShuttleSpacelab (SL°3)ot subjectedto immobilization-suspension.
Previous researchsuggests thatmicrogravityleads to degenerativestructuralchanges and
biochemical adaptations involving storage of lipid andglycogen. In this study, the accumzdationof
these substanceswas not as _vident as in previous space flights, which may be due to difficulties
during recoveryresulting in a 42 hour fasting period priorto sacrifice. Glycogen increase is seen
in Fig 2 and Fig. 3 where some increase in lipids is also observed.
Su'ucturalchanges seen in the Cosmos flown rats include some loss of m;,crotubulesand fibriUar
edema that may be linked to tissue breakdown,with a concomitant increase in osmotic pressm'e
fluid entry into thecells. Intermittentareasof missing protofibril(actin, myosin fdaments)
were observed in cross sections of flight tissue which is indicative of muscle degradation (Fig. 4).
Anothersuuctmal change seen is mitochondrJalbreakdown,which occurs both in space flown and
immobilized animals. (Pig. 5). A number of fibers in the flight tissue exhibited supercontraction
(Fig. 3). While preparativetechnique can contributeto this, the supercontraction was not
evident in thecontrols. It is possible thatmitochondrialbreakdownis releasing calcium which
may contribmc to the contractedstate. These changes can be compared to the vivarium and
synchronous control tissues (Figs. 6, 7). Point counting of the mit_hondria in the left ventricle
resulted in a mean of 39.9 for the vivarium, 38.9 synchronous and 32.5 for the flight tissue. The
t-test shows a s_gnifican_difference between the flight and both the -_,ivariumand synchronous
controls of < 0.01, but no significant difference between the vivarium and syncbzonous controls
(Fig. 8). It is cle_u"that the volume density of thc mitochondria in the flight group was reduced by a
. significant amount.
Since the sympathetic nervous system exerts atrophic influence on ritebiosynthesis of myofibrils
and mitochondria (Joseph and Engcl, 1980), a decreased sympathetic activity, under conditions of
microgravity ¢¢immobilization, could play a key role in mitochondrial degeneration.
Mitochondrialdamage could also result from changes in intracellular oxygen tension. According to
Fedorov and Shurova (1973), immobilized rabbits show capillary alterations which might impair
the deliver)' of oxygen and nutrients to the myocardial cells. This would decrease,the ATP
t
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synthesis in all or _rnc of the mitochondrialpopul_ons, andsince ATP is needed for
mitochondrialmaintenance andreplication,theend n:sultwould be umrepair_ mitodKmddal loss
(Tzagoloff, 1982). Capillary alterationswere also seen in the flight tissues (Fig. 9) in the form of
nurc_rous endothcilal invaginafions projec_g into the lumen of the capillaries.
The above hypothesis is supportedby the fact that alterations in the supply of o,_ygenand nutrimts
to the ¢xganclles result in fine structuraland biocbemical changes in the mitochondria of iscbemic
or anoxic myocardium (DcGasperis et al., 1970; Delatglesia and Lumb, 1972; Fern-artsand
Roberts, 1971; Rouslin et al., 1980; Taylor and Shaikh, 1984). Both sympathetic and oxygen-
mediated mechanisms m'_ytmderly the organclle changes sin_ h-b_decline in sympathetic nervous
activity may also influence mitochondria through its effect on myocardial blood peffusion
(Popovic, 1981).
The present data support the view that an optimum work load imposed on the heart, i.e. nxxieram
physical exercise at norrr',alEarth gravity, is essential for ptt,scrvation of mitochondrial su'ucan¢
and function (Miquel et al., 1980; Miquel 1982). At present, our understanding of the causes and
basic mechanisms of cardiovascular deoonditioning is inadequate. Changes/lesions have been
observed in the cardiovascular tiss_. This may provide information which will be of relevance and
imlxa'tance for the well-being of individuals involved in prolonged space flight under conditions of
microgravity and/or significantly restrictedor diminished physical activity.
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Fig. 1.Diagramof hearttissuepreparationshowinghow the bean is quicklycooledaftersacrifice,
in orderto decreasemetabolism-linkextautophagicbreakdownpriorto fixation.
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Fig. 2. Abundant glycogen deposits (arrows) in the myocardium of a space-flown rat. 27,500X.
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!Fig. 3. A super contracted tiber connecting to a normal fiber was seen in the flight tissue. Note
the lighter staining m:tochondria in the super contracted fiber, increased glycogen and swollen
mitoehondria (arrow;. 19,500X.
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Fig. 4. Filamentsarcoccasionallymissing(arrows)incrosssectionsof the left vcntrick"_,ta 11_gh_
rat. 130,0t_X.
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Fig. 5. Evidence of mitochondrial alteration (arrow) in the left ventricle of a space-flown animal.
127,500X.
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Fig. 6. Vivarium control left ventricle t_,,sue Note c_t client pre,,ervation. 27,500X.
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Fig. 7. c ,chronous control left ventricle. Note similarity to vivarium control. 27,500X.
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Fig. 8. Volume density of mitochondria in the myocardi,m of rats flo_,n in the Cosmos 1887
biosatellite.
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Fig. 9. Ultrastructuralalterationsseen in the left ventricleof a flightrat.Note the endothelialprojectionsin the lumenof the capillary. 141,000X.
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EXPERIMENT K-6-13 ._t
PART II: CELLULARDISTRIBUTION OF CYCLICAMP-DEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE
REGULATORY SUBUNITS IN HEART MUSCLE OF RATS FLOWN O1';_COSMOS 1887
M. Mednieks
SUMMARY
In tl_ study, thecellular compartmentalizationandbiochemical localizationof re,gulatory (R)
subunits of cyclic AMP-dependentproteinkinase (cAPK) of ventricularheart tissue from rats
obtainedfrom the COSMOS 1887 wcfc determined. Photoaffinity labeling with a [32p]-8-azido
analog of cyclic AMP, eloctrophoretic separationof the proteins was followed by autoradiographic
identification of the subccilularfractionin which the labeled R subunitsare loca]!ized. Similarly,
antibodies to R subunits were preparedand employed in an immunogold electron microscopic
procedure to directly visualize cellular compartmentalization of the cAPK R sub_Lmits.Our results
show thatprotein banding patterns in both thecytoplasmic fraction and in a fraction enriched in
chromatin-bound proteins showed some individual variability in tissues of different animals, but
exhibited no changes that can be attributedto the flight. Examination of cellular 1c:.alizationof the
isotopically labeled R subunits of cAPK isotypes showed no change in the distribution of RI in
either the soluble or particulate fractions whereasthe _mesenceof RIIin the particg_te subcellular
frac,donas well as in there_on_ of nut;learchromatin was _m-eadydecreased in tissues from ratsin
the flight m'oupwhen comparedto controls. Identical results were obtained in comparable tissues
obtained from the U.S. Space Lab 3 (SL-3) mission. These findings indicate that a major
catechoiamine hormone regulated mechanism in cardiac tissue is altered during some aspect of
space travel.
INTRODUCTION
Samples were obtained from the Cosmos 1887 flight and tested with respect to cellular
eomparunentalization and biochemical localization of cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase
(cAPK). Results were compared to the findings of similar analyses performed using materials
obtained from the U.S. Space Lab 3 (SL-3) mission.
The study was undertaken in order to gain insight into the mechanistic aspects of cardi,m changes
that both animals and humans undergo as a consequence of space travel (1,2). Cardiac
hypertrophy and cephaiad fluid shifts have been observed after several days of actual or simulated
weightlessness and raise concerns regarding the functioning of the heart and circulatory ,.ystem
during and after travel in space (3,4,5).
A number of physiologic changes, attributed to space travel conditions in experimenud animals and
in humans, can be the consequence of increased circulating levels of cateeholaminc hormones. On
, a cellular level such responses are of two types and have been studied in other tissues (6,1). The
immediate effects, which are generally transient in nature and the later or delayed ef'fects which
appear to be longer lasting, involve gene regulation and have longer or unknown recovery periods.
The second type of reaction is of considerable practical concern and is addressed in this study.
A series of events occur as a consequence of stimulation of cardiac muscle tissue by catecholamhm
hormones: receptor binding at the cells' surface is followed by activation of adenylate cyclase in the
plasma membrane resulting in increased cyclic AMP production, activation of cAPK, and is i1
i.
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playedoutastheintra_llul,_signal_g whichisafunctionft_ a_ivityanddistribution
ofcAPK.
Thetwobasicstepsinintracellularpro_inphosphoryla6oawhicharen'_:liatedbycAMP are:a)
.holoenzymedissoc_tion and b) regulatory (R) and catalytic (C) subunit aclivity:
+ cAMP
R2"C2 .......................... > 2R'cAMP +2 C
where R*C is the catalytically inactive holozyme, R'cAMP represents regulatory subunits, with
binding sites occupied. Two isotypes (I and H) of cAPK have been found wluch have identical C
subunits, but differing R subunits, RI and RII (8,9).
An advantage in this experimental design is the specificity of the cAPK R subunits: they are the
only known euka_otic cAMP-receptor or cAMP-binding proteins (10). Labe!_ R subunits serve
as radioactive probes to .searchfor cytosolic or nuclear cellular localization of cAPIC Antibodies
generated to R subunits served as independent trr.ansof immunocytochemical localization.
The fundamental finding of this study is the apparent decrease of nuclear cAPK RII. This is
consistent with previous results using tissues from rats flown on SL-3.
MATERIAL_ AND METHODS
The initial experiments were carried out at NASA, Ames, Moffctt Field, but were repeated and
concluded at Northwestern University in Chicago. While the methods employed were identical,
aliquots of the samples used, equipment, solutions and individuals carrying out the procedures
varied. This repetition was undertaken to ensure that the results were reproducible.
Tissue Homogenization and Cell Fractionation
Heart (left ventricle) tissue pieces were weighed and a 0.05M Tris, pH 7.5 buffer containing
0.06M EDTA, 0.005M MgC12 and 0.001M benzamidine and phenyl methyl sulfonyl flouride
(PSMF) was added to make a 15% (w/v) homogenate. The tissue pieces were disrupted using a
Polytron probe at the number 5 setting with two 30 second bursts. These and all subsequent
operations using the tissue homogenates were carried out at 4 °(2. The homogenates were
centrifuged at 10 kG for 30 minutes and the supematant solution was removed and saved and
subsequently designated the r,oluble fraction. The particulate fraction was suspended in the same
volume as the original homogenate in 0.30M KC1 containing the homogenization buffer. The
samples were mixed using a Vortex mixer at the maximum setting, allowed to stand for 30
minutes, mixed again and centrifuged at 10kG for 30 minutes. The supernatant of this
centrifugation was saved and is referre_ to as the particulate fraction extract. The tissue
fractionation steps are shown schematically as follows:
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Centrifuge
lOkG, M min.
I i
Pellet Supernstant(soluble fraction)
0.3 M KC1
Centrifuge
I I
Supernatant Pellet
(particulate Fraction extract)
Heart muscle tissue samples from each individual animal were homogenized separately, andall
analyses were carriedout on these samples. Some individual variability could be observed, so
that if tissues were pooled and only groups, i.e., control, simulated and flight were analyzed, the
individual differences of one animal might seriously alter the averagevalue of the whole group.
Photoaffinity Labeling.
Photoaffinity labeling was carried out using a method modified from Hoyer et al (8). as described
previously (11). Duplicate aliquots containing 50 _g total protein were taken from the
homogen_e, the soluble fraction and t_e particulatefraction extractand incubated with 5 _Ci
each of [_zp] -8-azido cyclic AMP ([32I_]-8-N3-cAMP) in an equal volume of buffer containing
0.25M KC1, 0.002M "Iris, pH 7.6, 0.001M EDTA for 30 minutes at 4 oc, in the dark. Photolysis
was carried out using a mineralite UV lamp at a wavelength of 250 nm at a distance of S cm. The
samples were then treated with activated charcoal and centrifuged.
Total incorporation of the labeled analog was measured by taking duplicate aliquots of _arnples
representing 0.1 mg tissue adding trichloroacetic acid to the concentration of 5% and allowed to
form a precipitate overnight in the cold. The precipitates were collected, solublized and duplicate
aliquots were counted using a liquid scintillation counter.
Electrophoresis and Autoradiography.
Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electroohoresis (SDS-PAGE) was carried out using a
mini-gel apparatus (Hoffer Instruments). Standard procedures, described before (14), were
employed in preparing the electrophoresis separations. The proteins were then electrophoretically
transferred to nitrocellulose by Western blotting. Autoradiography was carried out by exposing
either dried gels or Wet,tern blots to X-ray film to detect the radioactively labeled protein bands.
Colored standards (Amersham Rainbow markers) were used to determine relative mobilities of
standard proteins and to identify the radioactively labeled R subunits.
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Electronmicroscopic immunnogold labeling.
Polyclonal antibody reactive withcAPK RI was used for postembedding cytocbemical
immunogold labeling of rat heart and testis tissues from the Cosmos flight. The serum was an
early positive bleeding and has not been affinity purified. The serum was used only to test for
normal inu'acellular RI distribution. Animal handling was in accordance with NIH guidelines.
Procedures for immunolabeling were modified from those of Roth and his associates and from
Bendayan and have been described before (19). Dilutions of antibody were 1:200 and 1:400 The
higher dilution was used to test specificity by antigen inhibition. All quantitative procedures were
subjected to standardstatistical analysis and all effects on the tissue of flight animals were,
compared to those of vivarium and simulation con_,ls.
RESULTS
Protein Concentration and BandingPatterns
Rat heart ventricle tissue pieces were disruptedanda soluble fraction and an extract of the
particulatefractions were prepared. Tissues from each indiv;.dualanimal were homogenized
separately and were subse_aently analyzed on an individual basis. The reason for this procedure is
that either subtle ,_;fferences between experimental and control groups might be missed by
examining a single combined sample or conversely, a single tissue piece with extremes in
variability may impart a dJ_'omportionatelygreateffect. When individual samples are examined
may well be explaine2 by some special condition in one animal (since log-on data from COSMOS
are available, e.g., Flight Animal #10 had a significant weight loss, compared to controls, and
showeo an atypical banding patterv [Figure 3, lane 8]). Additionally, as further flight data become
available, accumulating a ce)l_tic., of banding patterns may yield statistically significant
information as t,',possible differences o[ consistencies, and may become important if heart muscle
changes undergoes during space flight.
Electrophoretic separation under denaturing conditions was carriedout to examine the protein
banding patterns of the flight anir, al tissues and to compare them to the simulated series and to
various controls. Qualit Ltively,the protein banding patterns were alike for all groups.
Densitometric analyses revealed individual differences from animal to animal, but no consistently
observed differences between the flight animal tissues when compax_ to either the tissues of the
rats from simulation experiments or to the control group (Fig. 1).
Weight per volume samples (tissue weight in mg/vol buffer to make a 15%homogenate) were
prepared and homogenized. Protein concentrations of the soluble fraction and of the extracted
particulate fraction were determined by colodmetric measurements and by densitometric analysis of
the individual banding patterns (Table I and Figure 1). Table I shows that protein concentrations
were the same in the majority of samples (within experimental error) so that only minor
adjusunents in volume had to be made in pipetting assay solutions of identical concentration with
respect to total protein content. Similarly, representative densitometry patterns are shown in Fig. 1
(control A, and simulation B) where the _ame protein concentration is apparent as the number of
peaks, and as the sum of the total area of the peaks. The individual peak heights did vary from
animal to animal. No consistent pattern however, could be correlated with the flight or with either
of the control groups.
The protein banding patterns of the soluble fractions of the tissue extracts differ significantly from
the banding patterns of the particulate fraction extracts. No differences, however, were observed
between control, simulated or flight animal cell fractions (Fig.lA, 2A, and 3A and in densitometry
in Fig. 1). Individual differences between minor bands and some major bands were seen mainly in
the soluble fraction banding patterns, but no correlation could be made with either flight or
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simulation co_litions. Similarobservationswere previously made in studying cAMP-binding
protein distrib_]tionon the heart muscle of rats after chronic stimulation with isoprotercnol (in
press).
Affinity labeling with Azido CycLicAMP
i The binding_.?an isotopically labeled azido catalogof cyclic AMP to its receptorprotein (cAPK R
subunits) was determined by performing the binding assay, measuring the total ipcorporation into
_ protein, followed by electrophore:ticseparationof RI and RII and determiningtheir relative
photoaffinity labeling. Fig. 3. shows photoaffinity labeling of the soluble fraction of 4 control and
4 flight anirml heart muscle tissues. There is no difference between the groups in total binding.of
the cAMP an,flog. Similarly, (not shown) when flight, simulation, and control group labeling Is
compared, no,consistent difference is shown. The R subunit in cytosol is predominantly of the
' type I isozyme and is indicated in Fig. 3 and verified in the distribution of gold panicles bound to
antiserum reactive with rat liver RI (Fig. 5A and B). Some a_do-labeled RII was observed and it
' is not clear whether an entry in the photoaffinity label of RI/from flight animals in the soluble
. fraction is present. Extensive analyses of several concentratit, J,s and incubation times have to be
.:. carried out to ascertain this. At present, the conclusion is that no differences are found in the
affinity label (of RI) in the soluble fractions of heart tissues when comparing flight and control
: samples.
Significant differences in photoaffinity labeling, however, are consistently found in the particulate
fraction extracts: less azido cAMP is bound to flight than to control animal RII (Fig. 4 A and B).
Banding patterns (Fig 4A) and an autoradiogram (Fig. 4B) are shown side by side to demonstrate
• first, that equal amounts of pn:,tein were photoaffinity labeled and applied to each lane of the
electrophoresis gel and second _:odemonstrate the unequivocal SlX_Cificityof cyclic AMP binding to
R subunits. It should be noted that while the banding pattern exhibits no difference between flight
and control tissues, the autoradiogram shows a substantially reduced binding to RII (Fig. 4B,
lanes 6-9). Note also that both control and flight tissue samples show a faster moving
autoradiographic label, presumeably a proteolytic degradation product.
Photoaffmity labeling with '3-N3cAMP of soluble cell fractions and the particulate fraction extracts
was undertaken to determine the cellular distribution of cAPK R subunits and to compare the
compartmental distribution between flight tissues and controls. Total 8-N3 cAMP bound to
proteins is shown in Fig. ",., as counts per minute per mg protein. Generally the cytoplasmic
fraction proteins are more extensively (3 to 4 fold) labeled than the particulate fraction proteins. In
the soluble fraction no significant difference was observed between flight and controls (first three
points shown in Fig. 2). In the particulate fraction extract, the flight heart muscle showed a
significant increase in bound 8-N3 cAMP, when compared to vivarium control. Similarly, the
synchronous control showed an increase of total 8-N3 cAMP binding in the particulate fraction.
Comparison of banding patterns and cyclic AMP-binding properties between soluble and
particulate cell fractions of the synchronous controls is shown in Fig. 3. Electrophoretic protein
banding patterns are showa in Fig. 3A and differ between the soluble and particulate cell fractions
(lanes 1-4 and 6-10, respectively). The banding patterns of the sok" or particulate fractions are
not different from those of either the vivarium controls or the flight a,_m, ls (not shown). This is
consistent with our earlier observations. The autorzdiographic results, (Fig. 3B) on the other
hand, show marked differences of R subunit type and distribution. The soluble fraction contains
both RI and RII, althoug, RII should be less that RI (10-15). The particulate fraction contains
more RII than RI which is also consistent with previous observations. The particulate fraction
contains largely RII. In sample 6, very little RII can be seen and may be due to variation between
individual animals. When compared to controls, however, the extent of labeling is significantly
more than in flight animals. Thus the electrophoretic and autoradiographic determination of R
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subunit presence anddismbution does not representall the label that is incorporated, since ;.he
flight particulate fraction contains markedly diminished or absent R's in the cell fractions of
animals from the Cosmos flight (fig. 4B). The banding patterns of the particulate samples are
shown in Fig. 4A (lar,es 2-5 arecontrols, lanes 6-9 are flight). Lane 1 is a control sample of heart
tissue taken from a laboratoryrattaken atthe time of the experiment to test labeling specificity by
adding cold cyclic .MVIP.Lane 6 is a color standard to show relative mobilities. The autoradio-
gram of the Western blot is shown in Fig. 4B. The soluble fraction contains mainly RI and a faster
moving component andno differences are seen between flight andcontrol animal samples of heart
tissue extracts, Fig. 4C. As stated previously, the R subunits in the particulate fraction are mainly
RII with some RI present and occasionally a faster moving fragment is seen. These fragments are
probably products of proteolysis. This might also explain the increase of to_alcounts in the syn-
chronoussimulation samples, indicating that more label per total pro_in may Oepresent due to
increase in the protein degradation, but not necessarily due to increased/decreased amounts of intact
RII.
DISCUSSION
A major mechanism of cellular regulation is the cyclic interconversion of enzymes between the
phospho- and dephosphoforms. Phosphorylation is the most common molecular regulatory
mechanism - more than other covalent modification. Desensitization of the Beta receptor
(adenylase cyclase system) results from continued stimulation by catecholamine hormones. This is
an adaptive mechanism which may ulnmately be expressed in decreased cAPK subunit synthesis
and agonist-induced desensitization of the b-adrenergic receptor-linked adenylate cyclase
Pharmacological Reviews and the corresponding intracellular signal processing events have
been.thoroughly reviewed (Harden, T.K. Pharmacological Reviews, 35:5-28, 1983 and
references therein).
Many hormones act on responsive cells by activating second messenger pathways. Of these the
cyclic AMP (and the calcium) pathways change cellular activity through specific protein kinase.
By phosphorylating cytoplasmic and nuclear proteins this kinase coordinates cellular activity.
Biosynthesis of specific proteins is known to be modulated in heart muscle as well as in other cell
types. It has now been shown that transcriptional regulation requires a cAMP response element
(CRE) which is conserved in cAMP responsive genes. Phosphorylation of CRE-binding proteins
may be the mechanism of gene activation in hormonally regulated cells. Consequently the relative
cellular disposition of cyclic A_W-dependent protein kinase may be an index of such events in
heart muscle. The results of this _tudy appear to be related to these phenomena and should be
further investigated from the molecular biology standpoint.
CONCLUSIONS
The basic signal processing of b-adrenergic stimulation is via the adenylate cyclase system via
cyclic AMp-mediated intraceHular events. Indices of these events are measures of cyclic AMP-
dependent protein kinase activity and distribution. While catalytic activity measurements ate
difficult in frozen tissues, the photoaffinity labeling of cAPK R subunits can be reliably carded and
* used to determine relative amounts and cellular distribution of these,proteins. This method of
labeling cAPK R subunits using both a photoaffinity and an immunological probe was applied to
heart muscle tissue of rats from the Cosmos 1887 flight.
Rat heart ventricular tissue fractionation and R submfit labeling revealed a normal (compared to
control) distribution of R subunits in the soluble cell fractions and a decrease in R subunits in the
particulate cell fractions. Interpretation of these data must necessarily be conservative. First, the
findings are observational, based on single (individual flight) observations. Second, no precise
controls are available to compare results between flights (e.g., SL-3 to Cosmos 1887).
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Changes due to gravitational effects on the heart muscle under .spaceconditions are apparentin
exptwimentalanimals. These changes are occasionaUv observed on a rnorphologic basis and can
be quantitated using biochemical and immunocytochemicai methods.
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TABLE I
ProteinConcentrationO[Homogenates of Rat H_
Proteinconcentrationm_I
Sample number Control Simulated Hight
1 0.65 0.65 0.67
2 0.74 0.78 0.65
3 0.74 0.75 0.68
4 0.88 0.86 0.61"
5 0.85 0.87 0.45*
Standard error calculation showed that values marked with a star (*) differ significantly from the
average values of conh"ols.
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Fig. 1. Proteinbanding patternsof rat heart tissue fractions resolved on SDS-PAGE. The soluble
fractions of a control andflight (panel A and B, respectively) are representative and contain 15-20
majorbands. The axes are: relative peak height (Pr) on the ordinate andrelationmobility (Mr) on
the abscissa.
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Fig. 2. Incorporationof 8-N3 cAMP into total cell fraction protein. Photoaffinity labeling was
carded out as described in Methods andthe proteins were precipitated with trichloroacetic acid.
Total incorporationas cpm permg proteins are shown in the threeexpel'imentalgroups (cont, ol-viv;
synchronous control-sync and flight) of both soluble andparticulate (sol, part)cell frac_ons.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of banding patterns and R subunit distribution between soluble and particulate
fractions of the flight group heart muscle cell fi'actions. Fig. 3-A, protein banding patterns of soluble
(lanes 1-4) and paniculate (lanes 6-10) cell fractions. Lane 5 contains standard protein markers from
which relative mobilities, shown on the right ordina.te have been calculated. Fig. 3-B, autoradiogram
of western-blotted, electrophoretically separated proteip shown in fig. 3-A. Lanes 1-a soluble heart
muscle cell fraction R subunit distribution. Lanes 6-9 corresponding particulate fraction, lane 10 the
sample was treated in the presence of cold cyclic AMP to demonstrate specific reduction in ladling.
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Fig. 4. Concluded. Fig. 4-C, autoradiogram of photoaffinity labeled soluabl¢ fractions of control
and flight group heart muscle. Lanes 2-5, control; lanes 6-9, flight; lane l, NIH control; lane 10,
preincubated with colt_cyclic AMP.
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Fig. 5. Distribution of anti-RI antibody in cardiomyocytes showing e "ctronmicroscopic immuno-
gold labeling. Fig. 5-A, c_,:ss section of a blood vessel, contains a red blood cell and adjacent cardi-
omyocyte with gold particles (x42,500). Figs. 5-B and 5-C, heart tissue showing a comparison of
flight and control animal cells (x27,500).
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SUMMARY
To determine the possible biochemical consequences of prolonged weigh0.essness on liver
function, tissue samples from rats that had flown aboard Cosmos 1887 were analyzed for hepatic
protein, glycogen and lipids as well as the activities of a number of ke.veuzymes involved in
metabolism of these compounds and xenobiotics. Among the parameters measured, the major
differences were elevations in the hepatic gly,.;ogencontent andHMG-CoA reductase activities of
the rats flown on Cosmos 1887, and a decrease in the amount of microsomal cytochrome P450and
the activity of aniline hydroxylase, a cytochrome P450-dependent enzyme. Decreases in these two
indices of the microsomal mixed-function oxidase system indicate that spaceflight may compromise
the ability of liver to metabolize drugs and toxins. 'i'he higher HMG-CoA reductase correlated with
elevated levels of serum cholesterol. Other changes included somewhat higheablood glucose,
creatinine, SGOT, and much greater alkaline phosphatase and BUN. These results generally
support the earlier observation of changes in these parameters (Merrill et al., Am. J. Physiol.
252:R22-R226, 198/). The importance of these alterations in liver function is not l_own;
however, they have the potential to complicate long-term spaceflight.
INTRODUCYION
The experience of weightlessness during spaceflight and the stresses associated with lift-off and
reentry cause a number of physiological changes in astronauts and experimental animals. These
include changes in fluid distribution, electrolyte balance, bone strength and growth, nitrogen
balance, and lean body mass, inter alia (1-10). Many of these changes appear to be due to the lack
of exercise, that occurs in a weightless environment, but whether others represent the influence of
long-term stress or other factors remains at issue.
Among the changes that have been observed during and after spaceflight are elevated adrenal
steroid secretion and altered concentrations of various lipids and carbohydrates in blood and other
tissues. Changes in hepatic concentrations of glycogen, lipids, and enzymes involved in
metabolism of these compounds occurred during or after spaceflight in the Cosmos biosatellites (1-
3,5,6,11). Secretion of a number of hormones that affect enzyme systems in liver may be altered
by space flight; these include adrenal steroids, insulin, and growth hormone (3,8).
Since liver is an important site of nutrient and xenobiotic metabolism, further study of the effects of
spaceflight on this organ appeared warranted. The inclusion of experimental animals aboard
Spacelab 3 allowed us to conduct analyses of some of the key hepatic enzymes of cholesterol,
glycerolipid, and sphingolipid biosynthesis (10) as well as quantiation of glycogen, protein, and
lipids. These analyses revealed significantly lower activities for some but not all of the enzymes
tested, suggesting that spaceflight can cause specific perturbations in liver function.
Based on these previous findings, we propose that several aspects of hepatic function are altered
by spaceflight. In particular, ,'hese include key enzymes of cholesterol and sphingolipid
,_ biosynthesis and drug metabolism (e.g., cytochrome P4_). DescriL_t in this reportareadditir _,,,'.
, data from analyses of liver and senlm samples from rats flown on Cosmos 1887 that support this
hypothesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Each group contained five male rats of Czechoslovakia-Wistar origin. They weighed between 300
and 400 g and were fed 55 g/day of a paste diet, and given water ad libil_m. The animals were
flown for 14 days and maintained on a regular cycle of 16 h of light/8 h of dark. The animals were
killed between 53 and 56 hours after landing and the livers were immediately frozen and stored at
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t-80o. Additional i_'ffonmtionabout thehistoryof the anim_'_andparametr_ such as the organ
weights will be provided by the other participantsof this study (e.g., Dr. RichardE. Grindeland,
NASA).
T'_. The liver samples were thawed, homogoniz_, and_ntrifuged following
fairly standardprotocols to yield a microsomal fracdon anda high-speed (cytosolic) fraction as
described previously (10). We have found this procedure to recover microsomes in approximately
78% yield with little contamination with markersof other subfra_ons (12). Aliquots of the
original homogenate, microsomes, and cytosol were storedat -80° until use. Individual aliquots
were used for each assay to minimize losses of activity during free_w.
Serum analy_s. The serum analyses were conducted using a COBAS Bio-centrifugal Analyzer
calibratedwith certified clininalslandards.
_. Total proteinwas assayed using a modification of the method of Lowry et al.
(13) with bovine serumalbumin as the standard.
Glycogen analyses. Liver glycogen was quantitatedusing themethod oi Johnson andFusaro (14)
andrabbit liver glycogen (Sigma Type HI) as the standard.
Lipid analyses, The lipids were extractedas described before (10) using essentially the method of
Bligh and Dyer 05) and analyzed for _glyccrides andcholesterol using the COBAS Analyzer.
Phospholipids were quantitated by assaying the amount of organic-solvent soluble phosphate, and
the total sphingolipids were estimated by analysis of the sphingosine content after acid hydrolysis
(16). Free sphingosine was quantitatedby high-performance liquid chromatography (17).
Enzyme assays. Most of the enzyme assays were conducted as described previously (10). Fatty
acyl-CoA synthetase was assayed with [3H]palmitic acid as the substrate(18), and HMG-CoA
reductase was assayed as described by Shapiroet al. (19), except that the [14C]-HMG-CoA
_ concentration was 25 gM. Serine palmitoyltransferase was assayed using [3H]scrine (12,21) and
glycerol 3-phosphate acyltransferase using [3H]glycerol 3-phosphate (21). Cytochrome P450 was
measured spectrophotometrically (22), and aniline hydroxylase was determined as described by
Gram et al. (23,24).
Tyrosine aminowansferase (25) and glutathione S-transferase (26) were assayed as described;
cystathionase was measured by its ability to produce hydrogen sulfide from cysteine, using assay
method HIof Stipanuk and Beck (27). Alkaline phosphamsc was analyzed as part of the COBAS
centrifugal analyzer.
DNA measurement. DNA was quantitated by the method of Fiszer-Szafarz et al. (28) using calf
thymus DNA as the standard.
i Statistical methods Except where otherwise noted, the data are given as the means _+the standard
deviation for n=5 in each group.
RESULTS
General effects of spaceflighton liver. The rats flown on Cosmos 1887 had slighly lower body
weights than either the synchronous or vivarium controls; however, the liver weights were _imilar(Table 1). The groups were also similar in amounts of total liver protein, cytosohc protein,
triglycerides, cholesterol and sphingolipids; however, the flight group was somewhat lower in
microsomal protein (but only on a per g of liver basis) and Lomlphospholipids. Liver DNA was
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lowest for the flight rats(ca. 28% lower than the synchronous controls). The major differences
were seen in liver glycogen, which was much lower for the vivariumrats and highest for the flight
animals (2-fold higher than the synchronous controls). There appearedto b¢ an inverse
relationshipbetween the amountsof DNA mid glycogen_which indicates that a partialexplanation
for the lower cell number per g of tissue is loading of the liver with glycogen.
Liverenzymes of ratsafter spaceflight. All of the cytosolic enzymes examined exhibited s_.milar
activities mnong the three groups. Even tyrosine aminott_sferase, which is highly sensitive to
changes in the hormonal statusthe animal, was not alteredsignificantly (Table 2). Liver alkaline
phosphatase,which is primarilya plasma membrane enzyme, appearedslightly higher for the
synchronous controls (58.0 + 13.7 units/g of liver) than for the flight group (48.8 + 3.8 units/g of
live), but the differences were not statistically significant.
Much largerdifferences were seen in microsomal enzymes (Table 3), without a single trend(i.e.,
some activities inc_ased while othersdecreased);hence, the rats thathadundergone spaceflight
underwentselective changes in microsomal enzymes. HMG-CoA reductase was over 2- fold
higher for the flight rats versus both vivarium andsynchronous controls ('Fable3), and this
correlatedwith thehigher serumcholesterol (Fig. 1). Serine palmitoyltransferaseandfatty acyl-
CoA synthetase were also elevated (by 41% and 58%, respectively), but only on a per g of liver
basis.
Cytochrome P450was slightly lower in the flight group (14%), and this persisted when the data
were compared on per g of liver (38%) and per 100 g of body weight (21%) bases. Aniline
hydroxylase, a member of the microsomal mixed-function oxidase system thatutilizes cytochrome
P450,was also lower in the flight group(Table 3). Altogether, the similar depressions in
cytochrome P450and aniline hydroxylasc (Fig. 2) indicate that the xenobiotic metabolizing system
is somewhat depressed in the animals that underwent spaceflight.
Effects of spaceflight on serumcomponents. As a broader indicator of the overall biochemical
i statusof these animals, a standardprofile of serumc-,mponcnts was obtained (Table 3). Total
: protein, albumin, glucose, bilirubin, Ca2+, K+, and phosphate were virtially identical for the flight
group and the synchronous controls.
Markers of muscle and tissue protein trauma (BUN, Crcatine,AST, alkaline phosphatase, and
lactate dehydrogenase) were consistently elevated in the flight groups (BUN was 144% higher than
the synchronous controls). Furthermore,the flight animals were hypcrlipidemic, with significant
elevations in serum cholesterol (67%) and to a lesser extent triglycerides (16%).
DISCUSSION
Because there was a two day period between the landing of Cosmos 1887 and the removal of the
livers for these biochemical analyses, the results of this studyarc more likely to reflect the
combination of spaceflight and the responses of the rats during a post-flight recovery period than to
changes due to spaceflight alone. Activities that change with a short half-time, therefore, may
easily readjust during or after landing, whereas parameters that require several days to change will
remain near the values attained during spaceflight. Nonetheless, many of the findings of this study
agreed closely with previous biochemical analyses that were conducted with a shorter lag time.
The most significant results obtained from this analysis of liver function after spaceflight include
the findings that glycogen content was elevated in the flight group, that these animals were
hypeflipidemic (and had elevations in the initial enzymes of cholesterol and sphingolipid biosyn-
thesis), and that cytochrome P450values were lower than for the synchronous control group.
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The major difference from the previousstudies (1,10) was m the increase in HMG-CoA reductase
activity, which was lower in ratsfrom Spacelab 3. It is clear from these,analyses of flight rats that
there arespecific and unexplainedchanges in the activities of the initial enzymes of cholesterol and
sphingolipid biosynthesis. This finding may be _t, since these lipi& areprimarily involved
in cell sine-acephenomena, such as the functioning of enzymes andreceptors, cell-to-ceE
communication, cell-to-surface antigenicity.,andsome a_cts of nerve impulse tr_smission.
Cholesteroland sphingomyelin are both found in lipoproteins,and thesechanges may relate as
much to the levels of circulating lipids as to those in liver.
Serumcholesterol has been reportedto decrease duringboth Apollo and Skylab missions (4,8).
However, plasma cholesterol was higher for the rats on Spacelab 3 (29) and this Cosmos flight,
which might indicate that lipoprotein cholesterolwas removed from circulationmore slowly for
these animals. Additional experin_ts are needed to explain thesediscrepancies.
The largedifference in hepaticglycogen contentbetween flight and control groups confirms the
earli_ observation wi,_hSpacelab3. Smaller increases in glycogen content have been observed
after other missions, as well as significantly decreased activity of glycogen phosphorylase (1,2);
and increased glycogen was noted also in heart and skeletal muscle. Since the animals hadeaten
- little dtu'ingtheprevious hours, the differences observed may relate to reduced glycogen
bre_&downin the flight group (however, the synchronous group were fed according to the .same
: schedule). Since hepaticglycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis are critical in maintaining normal
:: blood sugarlevels, it is importantto determinewhether these processes were alteredduring
, we!_tlessness; blood glucose was the same (or slightly elevated) in the flight group at the time of
sampling, as has been seen previously (10).
The indicationthat cytochrome P450was lower in liver from the flight group confirmed the earlier
finding with Spacelab 3. This enzyme proteinis involved in themetabolism of steroid hormones
anda varietyof xenobiotics, including antibiotics and ot!_-rdrugs;hence, decreases might reduce
the activity of such systems. This was demonstrated_.nthe lower activity of _iline hydroxylase in
the flight group. Although these differences were smali, the fact that they were seen in two indices
of the microsomalmixed function oxidase system lends credence to their validity. The
implications of this effect of spaceflighton the body's _ility to metabolize drugshave not been
explored; however, it could limit the abilityof an animal to detoxffy various drugsand other
compounds, anddiminish the potencyof drugsthatact after bioactivation by the cytochrome P450
system.
We conclude thatspaceflightsignificantly alters liver functionin a numberof ways. Changes in
glycogen and lipid metabolism are probablyconsequences of weightlessness, and drug metabolism
may also be altered. Because the liver functions to regulate supply, distribution,anddeposition of
numerouscompounds thatareeitherrequired by other organsor that,:an be toxic to them, the
bearingsof these findings on long-term adaptationto weightlessness should be evaluated in future
work. In the furoreit will t'e essential to obtainsamples takenin flight or shortly after landing to
,!
permit valid measurements of these parameters.
,!
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TABLE 1.
Liver Protein, Glycogen, and Lipid Analyses
Vivarium Synchronous Flight
(Mean + SD)
Body weight (g) 342 ± 17.2 ,.,,,.,_'an±13.0 303.2-1- 5.4
Liver weight (g) 8.27:1:0.67 8.86 + 0.42 9.96 4- 3.16
LiverDNA(mg/gliver) 5.11 :!: 0.36 3.84:1:0.83 2.75+ 0.73
(rag/liver) 42.3 ± 3,4 34.0 :!: 7.4 27.4 + 8.7
(rng/100g B.W.) 12.4 + 1.0 9.7 + 2.1 9.0 + 2.9
Liver protein
(mg/g liver) 213 + 9 215 ± 15 228 :t: 19
(g/liver) 1.76 + 0.14 1.90 ± 0.1 2.27 + 0.72
(mg/100 g B.W.) 0.51 + 0.04 0.54 + 0.03 0.75 + 0.23
Microsomal protein
(mglg liver) 2.8 + 0.2 3.3 :!: 0.3 2.4 + 0.7
(mg/100 g B.W.) 6.8 + 0.5 8.4 ± 0.7 7.8 + 2.2
Cytosolic protein
(mg/g liver) 112± 11 110 + 6 116 -1:15 °
Glycogen (mg/g liver) 5.0 ± 1.0 11.5 -1-2.9 20.7 ± 4.6
Total phospholipids
(I.trnol/gliver) 32,8 + 2.3 35.8 -l-1.9 28.6 + 2.0
Triglycerides
(mg/g liver) 143 ± 11 151 + 11 155 ± 19
Cholesterol (rag/g) 7.03 ± 0.63 5.75 ± 1.46 4.69 + 0.99
Total sphingolipids
(larnol/g liver) 0.60 ± 0.04 0.58 + 0.02 0.62 ± 0.06
Free sphingosine
(nmol/g liver) 4.31 ± 0.80 2.99 ± 0.43 2.93 ± 0.21
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TABLE 2.
Activities of selee_:l cytc_olic liver et_rnes
Vivarium Synchronous Flight
(Mean + SD)
Tyrosine aminotransferase
(gmol/min/mg protein) 8.2g 4- 1.63 6.49 + 2.18 6.69 + 2.01
(mn_i/min/g liver) 0.93 + 0.18 0.71 + 0.24 0.78 + 0.23
Glutathione S-transferase
: (nmol/min/mg protein) 173 + 10 191 4-24 153 + 24
},tmol/min/gliver) 19.4 4- 1.1 21.0 + 2.6 18.9 + 2.8
Cystathionase
(nmol/min/mg protein) 3.20 + 0.46 3.56 + 0.69 3.21 + 0.64
(lamol/min/g liver) 0.36 + 0.05 0.39 4-0.08 0.37 4-0.07
Cystathionine 6-synthase
(nmol/min/mg protein) 3.27 4-0.16 2.99 + 0.82 3,29 4- 0.40
(I.tmol/min/g liver) 0.37 4-0.02 0.33 4-0.09 0.38 4- 0.05
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TABLE 3.
Activities of selected microsomal enzymes of rat liver
Vivaritun Synchronous Hight
(Mean ± SD)
Cytochrome P-450
(nmo_mg) 0.58 4. 0.15 0.77 + 0.12 0.66 4. 0.11
: (nrnol/g liver) 1.62 + 0.4 2.54 4. 0.4 1.58 4-0.26
(nmol/100 g B.W.) 3.91 4. 1.01 6.48 -1-1.01 5.15 + 0.86
Aniline hydroxylase
(units/mg) 0.048 4.0.008 0.050 4. 0 008 0.041 4. 0.008
(units/g liver) 0.134 4-0.022 0.165 4. 0.026 0.098 4. 0.019
(units/!00 g B.W.) 0.039 4.0.006 0.047 + 0.007 0.032 + 0.006
Fatty acyl-CoA synthetase
(nmol/min/mg protein) 34.4 + 6.6 31.6 + 3.5 49.9 4. 2.9
(nmol/rnin/g liver) 96.3 4. 18.5 104 4. 12 119 4- 7
Glycerol 3-phosphate acyltransferase
(nrnol/min/mg protein) 1.23 4-0.18 1.32 4-0.04 1.65 + 0.39
(nmol/min/g liver) 3.44 4-0.50 4.36 4-0.13 3.96 :!:0.94
HMG-CoA reductase(lX/mg) 3.7 4-1.1 4.7 4-2.6 11.3 ± 4.5
(lX/gliver) 10.4 4- 3.1 15.5 ± 8.6 27.1 ± 10.8
(_100 g B.W.) 25.1 4-7.5 39.5 + 5.1 88 4. 35
Serine palmitoyltransferase
(I.t/mg) 26.9 4- 2.2 14.5 ± 2.6 20.5 :t: 2.0
(_g liver) 75.3 4- 6.2 47.9:1:8.6 49.2 4-4.8
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TABLE 4.
SerumAnalyses
Basal Vivarium Synchronous Flight
(Mean 4-SD, n=5)
Albumin 5.24 + 0.17 5.12 + 0.18 4.96 + 0.22 4.92 + 0.27
(g/_)
Total Protein 6.48 5:0.11 6.60 + 0.24 6.40 5:0.24 6.40 + 0.40
(g/_)
Glucose 160 5:6.6 112 + 18 124 5:3.8 154 5:17.2
(mg/dL)
; Total Bili 0.4 5:0 0.32 + 0.11 0.4 + 0 0.4 + 0
(mg/dL)
, BUN 16.8 4- 2.3 17.6 + 1.7 13.6 5:1.7 33.2 5:7.8
r
; (rng/dL)
i Creat 0.525:0.11 0.46-1-0.23 0.60+0.14 0.84_+.0.09
mg/dL)i
AST tSGOT) 179 5:66 163 5:47 193 5:19 284 5:70
UJL)
Alk P'ase 323 5:104 105 5:17 153 5:16 235 5:41
U/L)
LDH 866 5:313 694 + 276 762 5:96 877 + 77
IJ/L)
Calcium 10.9 + 0.1 10.7 + 0.2 10.1 5:0.3 9.9 5:0.4
(mg/dL)
Phosphate 7.48 5:0.41 7.0 + 0.42 5.96 + 0.36 6.60 :t: 0.40
(mg/dL)
K 6.08 4-0.86 6.16 5:0.17 5.36 5:0.09 5.64 5:0.26
(meQ/L)
Cholesterol 62.4 5:3.6 70.8 4-12.0 86.0 5:7.3 128 5:21
(mg/dL)
Trig 182±50 84.84-8.9 1225:15 1425:34
(rag/alL)
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MEAN +/- SE [] SYNCHRONOUS CONTROL
[] COSMOS 1887
I g " ,-
SERUM LIVER
' CHOLESTFROL HMG-CoA REDUCTASE
(mg]dL) (units/g liver)
Figure 1. Comparison of serum cholesterol and liver HMG-CoA reductase activities of rats flown
on Cosmos 1887 and synchronous controls. The actualamounts or units of activity are shown
above the bars.
MEAN +/- SE [] SYNCHRONOUS CONTROL
[] COSMOS 1887
CYTOCHROME P450 ANILINE HYDROXYLASE
(nmol/g liver) (units/g liver)
Figure 2. Comparison of microsomal cytochrome P450and aniline hydroxylase activities of rats
flown on Cosmos 1887 and synchronous controls. The actual amounts or units of acti_ty are
shown above the bars.
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SUMMARY
Testes from ramflown on Cosmos 1887 for twelve and a half days were compared to basal
control, synchronous control and vivarium maintained rats. When the mean weights of flight
testes, normalized for weight/100 gms, were compared to the vivarium controls they were 6.7%
lighter. Although the flight testes were lighterthan the synchronous, the difference is not
significant. Counts of spermatogonial ceils from 5 animals in each group revealed a 4% decrease in
flight compared to vivarium controls. In both cases the t-Test significance was <0.02. The serum
testosterone levels of all animals (flight, synchronous and vivarium) were significantly below the
. basal controls.
INTRODUCTION
The flight of Cosmos 1887 Biosputnik provided an oplxa'tunityto investigate the effects of a 12.5
day space flight. The testes have been shown to be affecmt by space flight, immobilization,
irradiation and increased gravity. Two male dogs were flown on Cosmos 110 for 22 days
(Fedorova, 1967). Fedorova reported an increase of 30 to 70% atypical spermatozoa consisting of
tail curling and the absence of a tail. Seventy- five days after the flight, the abnormalities had
decreased to their high normalrange of 30%. Mating of these dogs after this period of time
produced normal offspring. Rat flight testes from SL-3 showed a 7.5% decrease in stage six
spermatogonia and an average weight difference of 7.1% when compared to controls (Philpott et
_ al., 1986). In earlier studies of rats flown aboard Cosmos 690 (Plakhuta-Plakutina, 1977) and
Cosmos 605 (Portugalov et al., 1976), no specific changes in the testes, directly attributed to
flight, were reported.
Cannon (1914) first developed the idea that organisms react to unfavorable conditions with highly
= integrated metabolic activities. Selye (1950) summarized the manifestations of physiological
response to nonspecific stress indicating that atrophy of the gonads always occurred. Many papers
have been written on the effects of social interaction, crowding, peck order and confinement.
Flickinger (1961, 1966) showed delayed testicular development in subordinant roosters influenced
by gr,,-p numbers, social rank and social status. Christian and Davis (1964) and Christian et al.
(1965) ,eported that increasing population size.in mice result_ in adrenal hypertrophy, inhibition
of reproductive maturation and loss of reproductive function in adults. Sex organ weights al_
declined. Huygens et al. (1939) observed Uansient atrophy of the testes when dogs were confine_.
A decrease in testicular weight and total body weight occurred in rats and mice spun on a centrifuge
at 2 X g for 8-9 weeks (Crockett, unpublished, 1969).
Immobilization, applied for a short or long period, is considered a form of physiological stress,
and induces a decrease in plasma testosterone levels (Charpenet et ai., 1981; Armario and
Castellanos, 1984; Collu et al., 1984). While most reports indicate no change in the morphology of
differentiating germ cells as a result of immobilization (McGrady and ( ah'aborty, 1983), a
"striking" arrest of spermatogenesis in a primate has been reported (Zemjanis et al., 1970).
The sensitivity of the testes to radiation is well known and well s.'.udied.The details of
spermatogonial effects of irradiation in mice and rats (Hucidns, 1978; Van Alphen et al., 1988;
Cunningham and Huckins, 1978; Cattanach and Crocker, 1979; Hugon and Borgers, 1966; Lu et
al., 1980; Oakberg a_,dClark, 1961; Oakberg, 1962; Whithers et al., 1974) and primates
(Zemjanis et al., 1970) have been the subject of studies utilizing X-irradiation and gamma
irradiation. Our team has reported the results of cosmic (HZE) type irrad/ation on spermatogonial
cell counts (Philpott et al., 1981, 1983a, 1983b, 1985a, 1985b). Alpen and Powers-Risius (1981)
have quantitated I-LZEeffects using testes weight loss. The Alpen and Phiipott papers have reported
an increase in RBE (radiobiological effect) after HZE irradiation. Philpott et al. (1983) have shown
that dose,,sof less than 0.5 rads can be detected using an assay method that concentrates on cell
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numbers in spermatogonial stage six (I-Iuckins,'.978). This sensitive response makes the testes a
possible candidate as a biological dosimct_.
MEII4OD
The left and right testes fi'omfive rats flown on Cosmos 1887 provided material for weight
determination, testosterone assay andspermat_onial cell loss quantification.Another fifteen
animals were maintained on the ground,i.e., five synchronous controls, five vivarium controls
andfive sacrificed at the time of flight to provide materialfor basal control.The flight luted twelve
anda half days andlanded in Siberia.The animals were translxmed by bus, airplaneandvan to the
animal facility. Sacrifice occurredtwo days afterthe ratsreturnedfrom space. The testes were
removed, weighed, immediately slit open and immersed in cold Triple FLx(Philpott et al., 1980).
The specimens were keptat four degrees C, shipped to Ames and refrigerateduntil time for
processing. Samples were treatedwith 1% osmic acid for one hour, dehydratedin ascending
concentrations of acetone, infiltratedwith Epon-Aralditeandpolymerized at 60 degrees C for48
hours.Six blocks were produced from each testis. Two-micron cross sections of the blocks were
cuton a Porter-Bhm ultrsmicrotome and raountedon glass slides. The sections were stained with
Tohidine Blue. Alternate sections containingmaturationstage six were used to count the surviving
spermatogonia (Figure 1). Testosterone measurements were made on the rat plasma samples using
Coat-A-Count kits from Diagnostic Products, Inc.
RESULTS
The mean weights for the testes were: flight 1.19 gm, synchronous 1.34 gm, and vivarium 1.4,;
gm. The average weight difference of the Cosmos flown rattestes was 6.7% as comparedto
vivarium controls when normalizedfor weight/100 grams. This difference is significant. However,
the difference between the flight and synchronouscontrol animals is not significant. Basal control
weights were not available.
Counts of surviving spennatogonia (Table 1) per tubule cross section indicated an average of
38.79 spermatogonia for flight animals, 40.20 for the synchronous controls and 43.75 for the
vivariumcontrols. The decreases of spermatogoniain flight tissues is a significant numberas
compared to the synchronouscontrol (P<0.02, 1 tail; P<0.005, 2 tail) and vivarium control
(P<0.0002, 1 tail; P<0.005, 2 tail). Rats flown on SL-3 experienced a similar decrease in number
of s_rmatogonia (Figure 2). Preliminarycounts of Sertoti _ells per tubule cross section indicateno
significantdifference (P>0.05) when vivarium control animals arecomparedto either synchronous
controls or to flight animals. This consistency in Sertoli cell numberspertubule cross section
demonstrates their stabilityunder the adverseconditions of space flight and indicates that the minor
volumetricchanges in tubularepitheliumdue to spermatogonialcell loss do not affect the relative
numbers per tubule cross section. Spemmtogonial cell loss can be quantitated per numberof Sertoli
cells or pertubule cross section. Changes in spemmtogonial cell populations are indicative of actual
cell loss and are not significantly influenced by volumetric changes in the tubules (Fig. 3,a,b,c,d).
Serumtestosterone (Table 2) was measured for flight animals, basal, vivarium, and s.ynchronous
' controls. When means were comparedbetween the basal controls and all other expenments, the
differences were significant at the <0.001 level for flight, at the <0.05 level for synchronous
control, andat the <0.01 level for thevivariumcontrol. The metal for the flight testosterone level
was lower than themean for synchronous or vivariumcontrols butnot significant when a t-Test
was applied. These results are somewhat similar to those from rats flown on SL-3 (Figure 4).
DISCUSSION
i
While it is generalknowledge that the testes arevery sensitive to certainenvironmental factors
including stress andirradiation,not all reports agreeon the extentand natureof morphologlc
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changes in theseminiferous epithelia (McGradyand Chal_borty, 1983). Basically, most reports
indicate that stress will decrease testosteronelevels (Charpenetel at., Anna.fro andCastellanos,
1981; Collu et at., 1984) butdoes not cause any morphological changes in the seminiferous
tubules (McGrady and Chakraborty,1983). Interestingly, in humanbeings, stress may cause
either an increase or decrease in serum testosterone dependingupon whether the stress is perceived
as a threat to dominance/control(increased testosterone) or as a loss of control (decreased
testosterone) (Collu et at., 1984). On the other hand, irradiation, depending _n the dosage, can
result in thedepletion of all spermatogonialcells except a few of the stem cells (Phflpottet at.,
1983;Van Alphen et al., 1988)•At the same time testosterone levels do not seem to be affected
either in the serumor intratesticulartissue by irradiation(Cunninghamand Huckins, 1978).
Previous _pace flight investigations priorto SL-3 have not reported changes in seminiferous
epithelium while simulated conditions, at least in some investigators' labs, result in changes
(Portugalov et at., 1976). Data obtained from rats flown on Coslnos 1887 indicated significantly
reduced numbersof spermatogoniawhen compared to both synchronouscontrol animals and
vivarium control animals. Differences in cytological populationswere significant (11%decrease
compared to vivarium, 4% decrease compared to synchronous)andwere generally similar to
resultsobtained from rats flown on SL-3 (Philpott et at., 1986; Sapp et al., 1988). Our assay
procedure provides excellent quality specimens and sections thin enough to provide morphological
dtferentadon of each spermatogonialcell class, and precise quantitation.
: Rats in the synchronous control group were exposed to all environmental parameters, except
micro-G, and the increased G- forces of lift-off and landing, encountered in the Cosmos 1887
space flight. Vivarium controls were exposed only to similar temperature, feeding and lighting
conditions. Ourdata indicate a significant difference in spermatogonialpopulation when these two
control groups are compared. This difference may be caused by thestresses encountered under
simulated space flight conditions, or to as yet unexplained responses. A similar decrease in
spermatogonia was seen in rats subjected to suspension in the simulated SL-3 flight (Figure 2).
We postulate that the decrease (4%) in spermatogonia observed in rats actually flown on Cosmos
1887 when compared to synchronous controls is due to space flight conditions not adequately
duplicated in the ground based synchronous experiment. One possible factor is radiation.
Dosimetry reports from Cosmos 1887 indicate a dose factor of 0.313 rad at the dosimeter location
within the space craft. Dosimeters were not located proximal to the animals, therefore the exact
dosage received in that area is not known. Low rediation levels do not produce gross changes in
morphology; however, spermatogonia near the first meiotic division are reduced in number. This is
not unexpected and many investigations, including our own, substantiate these results (Philpott
et al., 1983). We have shown with X-rays and with I47:Eparticles the extreme sensitivity and
predictable response of the testicular epithelium to irradiation. The loss of cells not accounted for
except by space travel could have resulted from radiation, especially since any particles penetrating
the space craft weuld have been galactic and of sirr,ilar energy to Iron. Our previous experiments
(Figures 5, 6) indicate that irradiation with HZE particles of Iron at the 0.5 rad level caused
significant decreases in spermatogonia in mice (Philpott et al., 1985b) and these changes could be
detected down to the 0.1 rad exposure level (unpublished).
Previous work in our laboratory led us to conclude that the testicular seminiferous epithelium is a
good model for radiation sensitivity studies. It has been shown to be very susceptible to radiation
damage in general. It is composed of cellular populations which vary in ind,_"hdual
radiosensitivities and is indicated by the multiple slopes seen in sperm".togonialsurvival curves
: (Philpott et al., 1983b). These characteristics of the testicular epithelim.aprovide an accurate means
for biological dosimetre assessment of radiation exposme.
Data collected from this flight (Cosnlos 1887) as well as from the ":a.;ei SL-_ flight indicate that
the biological effects of space flight are multifaceted. Impao oa the morphophysiology of the
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testes througha numberof different pathways, i.e. decreags in serum a:stosteroneand testes
weight loss, is observed in the animalsdescribed in this report.Slzess related gonadal dysfunction
andpossible galacticradiation exposwre, alongwith ocherpossible factors,apparentlycontributeto
' the significantdecreasein_ogonial cellnumbersobservedin ratsflown in spaco. Various
changesi_theenvironmentcanal_-r1esticularintegrity.Thesiteofactionofthesevarious
." environmentalimpactsandthemechanismsbywhichtheyinterferewithbothspermatogenesisand
steroidogenesisneedfurtherinvestigation.These_g investigationsshouldberepeatedwith
Io,_,erflightsandashortertimespanbetweenrecoveryandspecimc.npreparation.When it
becomes possible, fixation in flight will remove anydoubt about the effect recovery may have.
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TABLE 1. TOTAL SURVIVING SPERMATOGONIA PER STAGE 6 SEMINII_r_OUS TUBULE PROFILEA
Trcatmcn_ Individual
Group Animals B Mean +/- SEMC SL-3D
Data
Flight 37.90 +/- 0.15
38.77 +/- 0.12
39.36 +/- 0.15 38.7f, +/- 0.06** a¢_.75+/- 0.14
: 39.08 +/- 0.12
38.83 4./- 0.13
Synchronous 40.44 +/- 0.10
41.13 +/- 0.15
39.08 +/- 0.19 40_20 +/- 0.06* N/A
40.00 +/- 0.12
40.35 +/- 0.12
Vivarium 43.15 +/- 0.17
44.36 +/- 0.13
43.58 +/- 0.16 43.75 +/- 0.0_ 42.71 +/- 0.17
: 43.55 +/- 0.20
44.12 +/- 0.17
A Tubules identified according to Huckins (Anal Rec. 190:905, 1978). cross section only.
B200 tubules counted per animal; mean +/- S_,andardError.
C5 animals per treatment; total = 1000 tubules counted.
DSL-3 data shov,n here for cc,mparison, ._eePhilpott et al., EMSA 44:248, 1986).
Mean +[- Standard Error, 200 tubules scored.
* Significantly different from vivarium control, P<0.001.
** Significantly different from vivarium control, P<0.0005.
TABLE 2. SERUM TESTOSTERONE (Cosmos-1887) ng/mi
Animal Flight Basal V;varium Synchronous
6 0.18 4.50 2.50 0.62
7 0.18 4.20 1.20 3.50
8 0.62 3.40 0.43 0.85
9 0.10 2.40 0.43 1.85
10 0.62 2.00 0.24 0.77
• Mean 0.34 3.30 0.97 1.52
- SD 0:26 1.09 0.93 1.21
SE 0.12 0.49 0.42 0.54
t p
BasalvsFlight 5.91 <0.001
BasalvsSyn 2.45 ".0.05
BasalvsViv 3,64 < 0.01
t Flight vs Syn 2.13 N S
Flight vs Viv 1.46 N S
Syn vs Viv 0.80 N S
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COSMOS SL-3 SIMULATED
SURVIVINGSPERMATOGONIA
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Figure 2. Prdiminary comparison of volurn¢density counts from Cosmos 1887, SI.,-3 and a 7 clay
suspension study (R + 0).
Figure 3 (a) Vivarium control. Arrows indicate sperrnatogonia, 600X.
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Figure 3 Concluded. (d) Cosmos 1887 flight. Abnormal tubule profiles noted in one animal.
Testes weight in this animal was two-thirds of the other flight, 600X.
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Figure 4o SL-3 testosterone levels.
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Figure 5. Representativedoseresponsecurvesfor spermatogonialsurvivalafterX-rays(curved
line) andhighenergyparticles(HZE)(straightline). The curvedline plouedfrom theresponseto
X-raysdernonswatesthatrepairis takingplace in the lowdoserange. Thesa'aightline (HZE
panicles)signifiesno repair. Note thatthecurves showresponseat very low doses.
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Figure 6. Spermatogonial cell counts six months after 0.Sr and 50r of iron particles. Note how
long suppression of counts remains after HZE irradiation
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!INTRODUCTION t
The purposeof this projectwas to test the hypothesis that the generalized, whole body decrease in
synthetic activity associatedwith microgravitycondition,.,of space flight as evidenced by negative
nitrogen balance and muscle atrophy (Nicogossian and Parker, I982; Oganov, 198I), as well as
inhibited lymphocyte proliferation (Bechler and Cogoli, 1986), would be evident in cells characterized
by a rapid rate of turnover. As a model we chose to study the turnover of mucosal cells lining the
jejunum of"the small intestine, since these cells are among the most rapidly proliferating in the body.
Undernormalconditions, epithelial cells that line the small intestine arecontinually producedin the
cryptsof Lieberkulm. These cells migrate out of the crypts onto intestinalvilli, areprogressively
"pushedup" the villus as new cryptcells areformed, andultimately reachthe tip of villi where they are
then desquamated. In rats, the entireprocess, from initial proliferation in crypts to desquamation,
takes approximately2 days (Caimie et al., 1965;Lipldn, 1973). In this study, we determined the
mitotic index for mucosal cells lining theproxin_l, middle, and distal regions of the jej,.mumin rats
from three treatmentgroups (synchronous control, vivariumcontrol andflight), andmeasured the
depth of the cryptsof Lieberkuhnand the lengthof villi prese_-.tin each of the threejejunal regions
sampled.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
; Tissue samples (1 cm in length) representing the proximal, middle and distal regions of the jejunum
from each of 5 rats from the synchronous, vivarium and flight groups were processed and shipped to
Colorado State University per pre- and post-flight protocols described for Cosmos 1887 Experiment
K-6-17. Briefly, jejunal regions of interest were removed and flushed with 1 to 2 ml of physiological
saline. Immediately thereafter each sample was flushed with 2 ml of a solution of 4% glutaraldehyde-
0.1M cacodylate (pH 7.4) containing 5% sucrose and placed into 25 mi screw-top vials containing
approximately 20 rnls of the same fix,_tive.After 6 - 24 hr of fixation, the samples were rinsed 3 times
in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer and shipped to Colorado State University. Upon arrival, each sample was
cut into 4 equal segments, post-fixed in 1%osmium tetroxide for 90 rain, washed in cacodylate buffer,
dehydrated in a graded series of ethanols and embedded in Polybed 812.
MitodcIr,Jex
Sections 1 gm-thick were cut from each of the four segments from each of the three jejunal regions per
animal and stained with toluidine blue. To accurately determine the mitotic index for each region, at
least 2000 cells per region per animal were examined. Since mitosis is restricted to the crypts of
Lieberkuhn (Lipkin, 1973), cells outside the o'ypts proper were not considered in determining mitotic
indices. Prior to evaluation all slides were coded so that the technician reading the slides did not know
the region or treatment group being examined.
Wllusl,t,am and I2t,ath
To determine villus length and crypt depth at least 25 villi and crypts were measured per region per
animal. Measurements were.obtained using a computerized image analysis system coupled to a bright
field microscope equipped with a 40X objective and a video camera. Special care was taken to ensure
that measurements were taken only on villi and crypts that had been cut in cross-section.
Statistics
All data were statistically analyzed by analysis of variance and differences between means were
detected using the Student-Newman-Keuls procedure.
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RESULTS :'
Data obtained regardingthemitotic indices for the threejejunal regions in each trealmentgroup(i.e.,
, synchronous, vivarium and flight) are summarizedin Table 1. In thevivarium group the numberof
mitotic figures was consistently lower in themiddle anddistal jejunalregions when compared to the
same regions in the synchronous control and flight groups. In the proximal jejunum the flight group
had more mitotic figures than either of the control groups. There was no significant variation in the
mitotic indices among the three differentanatomical regions examined in the animals included in the
vivarium andflight groups. Iracontrast,animals in the synchronouscontrol group hadmore mitotic
figures in the middle jejunum region.
When the datawere analyzed by jejunal region anaong treatmentgroups several differences were noted
(Table 1). The number of mitoticfigures observed in the proximaljejunum of the flight animalswas
highercompared to either the synchronousor vivarium animals. Conversely, in the middle and disud
jejunum, both the synchronous controls andflight animals had an increased numberof mitotic figures
compared to vivarium.
"t
As summarized in Table 2, the height of jejunal villi in flight animalswas not significantly different
from thatobserved in animals included in the synchronous end vivariumgroups. Although there was
a progressiveand significant decrease in the height of villi from the proximal to distal region of the
jejunum in both the flight and synchronous animals, no significant differences were detected among
the jejunal regions examined in animals included in the vivarium group. This was due to the high
" degree of variability in measurements obtained for the respective jejunal regions in the vivarium group.
Irrespective of treatment group, the depth of crypts tended to be greatec in the proximal jejunal region
than in the middle or distal regions (Table 3). However. statistically significant differences were
detected only in the flight and synchronous groups. With respect to region by treatment interactions,
the only marked difference was that the crypt depth in the proximal jejunal region in the flight animals
was less than that measured in the synchronous animals.
DISCUSSION
Although some statistical differences were noted in number c,imitotic figures among treatment groups
and jejunal regions examined, no clear pattern of change was evident when flight animals were
compared to both synchronous and vivarium control groups. This is not surprising given the length of
time from return to earth, and ultimate recovery and tissue collection (i.e. approximately 50 hours).
Since the average life-span of intestinal epithelial cells in rats is slightly less than 2 days (Cairnie et al.,
1965; Lipkin, 1973), very few, if any, of the cells present in the small intestine at the time of recovery
would have been generated during flight.
Since no consistent differences were detected in the mitotic index of jejunal mucosal cells in the flight
group compared to the synchronous and vivarium control groups, it is not surprising that n,'_consistent
• differences were detected in the length of villi or crypt depths. Although some regional differences in
villus height and crypt depth were noted, such differences a_,_ar to be normal and cannot be attributed
' to treatment effects.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The mitotic indices, villus heights and crypt depths were determined in each of three jejunal regions
(proximal, middle and distal) for five animals each in the flight, vivarium and synchronous groups.
Because of the rapid turnover of intestinal mucosal cells, and due to the delay in recovering the flight
animals, it is not known if cell turnover is affected by microgravity conditions associated with space
flight. However, since there were no consistent differences between animals in the flight group and
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those in the synchronousand vivarium control groups, it appearsthat any eff_ts of microgravity on
the turnoverof jejunal mucosal cells are shor_-livedandrapidlyreturnto normal.The dataobtained in
this studywill be valuable as a comparative reference when similar tissues are o3nected duringor more
imngdiately afterreturn from rnicrogravityconditions, Thus, this study rewc_nts an initial step in
determiningtheeffects of microgravityon the t_olifera_o_ andmmov_ of intestinal mucosal cells.
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TABLE 1. MITOTICINDEXFOR/KK/NAL IWOCY._A
"IREATMENTOROUPS (N,.5ANIMALS/GROUP)
_ REGIONS SYNCI-IRONOUS VIVARIUM FLIGHT
PROXIMAL 2.9 ±.2A,a 2.8 +.2a 3.7 ±.2b
' MIDDLE 3.9 +.3B,a 2.7 +.1b 3.4 +.1a
DIST&L 3.3:1:.4A,a 2.7 +.3b 3.2 +.2o
.... *lvlcm_(.t:SEM)withdfft'c_ntlowercase lettersupem:riptswithinrowsarediffczmt (p<.05).
*'Means (.t:$EM) withdifferentwithuppercase lettersupevx:riptswithincolmnnsaredifferent(p <.05).
r
TABLE2. LENGTH(It:n)OFJF.JUNALVILLI
ft.
:_- TREATMENTGROUPS(N=3 ANIMALS/GROUP)
: REGIONS SYNCHRONOUS VIVARIUM FLIGHT
r PROXIMAL 557 _ _A 556 _ 89 600 _ 2_
"_ MIDDLE 486 + 8B 510 + 40 497 :t:23B
: DISTAL 296 + 9C 376 + 78 317 + 17C
!"
*Means(:I:SEM)with differentuppercase letterSUl_rscripiswithincolumnsaredifferent(P<.05).
TABLE3. JEJUNALCRYPTDEPTHS(tun)
TREATMENTGROUPS(N=5 ANIMALS/GROUP)
REGIONS SYNCHRONOUS VIVARIUM FLIGHT
PROXIMAL 176+8A,a 160+8 b 148:!:3A'b
MIDDLE 139+ 6B 137+ 4 128£ 2B
DISTAL 120+ 3B 141:1:.10 123 4-4B
*Means(:I:SEM)withdifferentlowercase lettersuperscriptswithin rowsaredifferent(P<.05).
**Means_SEM) with differentuppercase lettersupe_ripts withincolumnsaredifferent(P<.05).
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INTRODUCTION
Fmnutl lobe samples of rat brains flowa aboard Cosmos 1887 were processed for the study of
mvscarinic (cholinergic) an(:lGABA (benZine) _tors and for harnunocytochemicafl
loc'o.lizafionof the neurotransmitterganm_a-amhg)but_ic acid (GABA) and glial fibdllm_ acidic
protein (GFAP).
' MATERIAL AND MLTHODS
-7
Rcx_Dtorbinding,studies
a) Tissue preparation
Brain fragments were placed in a n_cnxcxr_ chuck in a cryosmt kept at -15 deg. C and surrounded
with phosphate buffer 0. IM. Sections were cut at 20 l._a, pl_e.A on gelatini'zed slides and thawed
by warming the back of the slides with palm of hand. The slides were d_erltransferred to slide
boxes and kept at 0 deg. C for at least two hours to allow them to dry.
b) Radioligand binding expednmnt
Th_ slides were incubated with 3H-ligand, followed by washes. To allow for the determination of
specific binding a slide was incubamd with a displacing amount of drug Cblank" slide). The
incubation mixture consisted of 40 ml buffer, 5 ml 3H-ligand, and 5 ml buffer (fox"total binding) or
drug (for "blank"). "lhe concentrations of 3H-ligand and drug am given below since they vary
according to the receptor to be studied.
The incubation procedure was performed in Coplin jars (50 all capacity) and the washes in staining
trays (250 ml capacity) with slides transferredin glass racks. After the _ wash the slides were
dipped in distilled water and then airdried. They were sub._,quently stored in a slide box with
dessicant at 4 deg. C for 24 hou_ priorto autoradiographic exposure.
Receptor localization studies werieas "R311ows:
(1) Mu_carinic (cho'_inergic)
Incubation: lnM [3H]-l-quinuclidinyl bemzilate ([3H]-QNB) for 2 hours, roon'ltemperature.
Blank: 1 gM atrophine
Washes: two 5-minute v,'ashesin ice cold buffer.
Buffer: phosphate b,'ffer saline (PBS) at pH 7.4
E^IX)sure: 1 month at 4 deg. C (see below for details)
b
(2) GABA (benzodiazepine)
Incubation: 1riM[3H]-flunitrazepamfor 40 minutes in i_ cold buffer
Blank: 1 I.tMclonazepam
Washes: 10 minutes in ice cold buffer.
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Buffer: 0.17M "Iris,pH 7.4
Exposure: 1 month at 4 deg. C (see below, fordetails)
e)Autoradiographyt
Thedriedlabdledslideswerearrangedon_thin,sheetofcardboard:.,_fixed_.ot_e:arfacewith
double-stickpaper.Theywereplacedinx-raycasseae,tritiumsensitivefilm(3H-Uim:f-ilmLKB,
G_,ithersburg,M.D.)wasplacedoverslides(emulsionsidefacingslides)andtilecasset_closed.
Thisprocedurewasdoneintotaldarkness.
After the period of exposure the Filmwas developed with Kodak D-19 developer uadc_ sodium
safe-light for 5 minutes at 20 deg. C and fixed with full strength rapid fix.
Immuno_"ytochcmistryof gamma-gminobumic_.Qcid(GABA) and gl/_fibnllary acidic _rotein(GFAP).
- 1. GABA
a) Tissue preparation
: Tissue sections slide-mounted adjacent to those use_ for receptor binding studies were fixed for
two hours in 5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1M phosphate buffer at 4 deg. C. After fixation the slides
were thoroughly rinsed in cold phosphate buffer saline (PBS).
b) Immunocytochemical procMure
" The ABe method was used. The slides were incubated as follows:
(1) 2% normal goat serum in PBS for one hour, room temperature
(2) GA13A antiserum conjugated to bovine serum albumin (Immunonucicar Corp.) dilnted
1/4000 in PBS, overnight at 4 deg. C.
(3) Biotinylated goat anti-rabbit lgG (Vector Labs.) for one hour, room temperature
{ (4) Vectastain reagent (Vector Labs.) forone hour, rooro temperature.
(5) Reaction at room temperature, with 25 rag. diaminobcnzktine teu'ahydrochloride in 50 ml
tris buffer saline (TBS)+5 t.tl30% hydrogen peroxide 5-15 minutes, to develoo :eaction
produc_.
(6) Final rinse of the sections in TBS, two changes x 10 minutes, room temperature.
Between steps the _ctions we_ rinsed with cold PBS, three changes x 10 minutes.
Some sections were dehydrated and mounted and others were counterst,Jned with Cresy!
violet, dehydrated and mounted. Omission of the primary antibody was employed as conu_l.
367
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2. GFAP
a) Tissue preparation
The slide-mounted sections wer fixed for 15 minutes in 4% pafformaldehyde in 0.1M phosphate
buffer. After fixation the slides were rinsexlin cold PBS for 39 minutes.
b) Immunocytochemical procedure.
The peroxidase-amiperoxidase (PAP) method was employed. Incubation proceeded as follows:
(1) 10% normal swine serum in PBS, 30 minutes, room temperature.
(2) GFAP antiserum (Dr. Lawrence Eng, Veterans Administration, Palo Alto) diluted 1/100 in
PBS, one hour, room temperature.
(3) Swine anti-rabbit IgG diluted 1/100 in,PBS, 30 minutes, room temperature.
(4) PAP diluted 1/200 in PBS, 39 minutes, room temperature.
(5) Secnons reacted with 12.5 mg diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride in 50 rnl tris buffer
saline (TBS) -+5_1 30% hydrogen oeroxide_5-15 minutes.
(6) Rinse of the sections in TBS, two changes x 10 minutes, room temperature.
Between s,eps the slides were rinsed with cold PBS, mree changes x 10 minutes.
The sections were subsequently counterstained with hematoxiline for 2 minutes, dehydrated
and mounted. Normal rabbit serum was employed as control instead of the primary antibody.
RESULTS
Although radioactive labeling of Ix_,hmc_carini,-cholinergic and GABA (benzodiazepine)
receptors proved to be successful wi',.hthe .:.chmques employed, distinct receptor localization of
individual laminae of the fron'al neocortex was not possible since the sampling of the area was
different in the various groups of aoimals _ig. 1). In spite of efforts made for proper orientation
and regional identification of laminae it was found that a densitometric (quantitadon of
autoradiograms) anal)sis of the tissue did not contribute to the finialinterpretation of the effects of
weightlessness on these receptors.
As to the immunocytochemical studies the use of both rrurkers, GFAP and GABA anti,rum,
confirmed the suitability of the techniques (Fig.2) for use in frozen material. However, similar
problems to those e,acountered in the receptor studies prevented an adequate interpretation of the
i effects of micro-G exposure on the localization and distribution of GABA and GFAP.
Tiffs study did, however, conftm_ the feasibility of investigating neurotransmitters and their
receptors in future space flight experiments.
J68
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Figurel"Autoradiogr_nsformuscariniccholincrgic([3Hj-QNB)(A)andGABA
(bcnzodiazcpinc)03)receptorsoffxon:_cerebralcortex.Noticethcdiffcrcnccinsizean6
oricntalionfsamples.V, vivarium;S,synchronous,F,flight.
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IFigure 2: In (A) and (B) GABAergic boutons are seen surrounding pyramidal cells (arrows). The
tissue shows some artifactual modifications due to the fr_._.zingprocess. (A), fligh, animal; (B),
synchronous control. In (C) and (D) GFAP immunoreactive astrc,cytes (arrows) are seen in the
boundaries tetween white and grey matter of the frontal cerebral cortex. (C), flight animal; (B),
vivarium co,_trol.
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iINTRODUCTION
Relative to other endocrilJeorgans, researchon the physiology of the pine_J}'ns been a rather
recent endeavor, and discoveries relative to pineal physiology have proceeded rather slowly.
Considerable advances in this area have occurred over the past two decades and many textbooks
are now espousing it as a true endocrine gland (Hadley, 1988). It is now known that the pineal
organ can interact with many endocrine and nonendoerine tissues in a regulatory fashion. It is well
established that an antigonadal hormone of pineal origin (most likely the indoleamine melatonin) is
involved in the photoperiodic regulation of reproduction in seasonally breeding mammalian
species, and some nonseasonal breeding species (possibly also humans). Recent reviews implicate
the pineal in the functioning of other organs and systems besides those involved in reproduction
including: temperature regulation, thyroid, growth hormone, adrenal glucocorticoid synthesis,
behavior (arousal/depression), circadian system (activity/rest), and skin pigmentation (in lower
animals). Several excellent journal reviews and books on pineal physiology have appeared over the
past ten years (see Reiter, 1981a; Reiter, 1981b; Vollrath, i981; Reiter, 1982; Binldey, 1983;
Axelrod, et al. 1983; Presloek, !984; Reiter, 1984; Brown and Wainwright, 1985; O'Brien and
Klein, 1986). In view of the fact that the pineal is an important link to the environment (Reiter,
1986), it is conceivable that exposure to microgravityand spaceflight might alterthe function of
this gland and, in turn, affect various physiological functions including the circadian timing system
and reproduction.
Primary control of pineal function is mediated by the photoenvironment. Light impinging upon the
: retina influences th_ pineal via the following pathway: retino-hypothalamic tract, suprachiasrnatic
nuclei, median forebrain bundle, superior cervical ganglia, sympathetic efferents. Adrenergic
" receptor activation results in stimulation of N-Aeetyltransferase (NAT)activity with resulting
production of melatonin from the precursor serotonin (5- hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT). Indeed, the
serotonin concentration of the pineal gland exceeds that of any other organ and is fifty times that of
,.'_nyother brain area (Quay, 1963). Melatonin is probably the most important pineal secretory
product in terms of distant regulatory responses (e.g. antigonadal effects). However, several other
non-indole hormones are reputed to be synthesized there, (e.g., arginine vasotocin, oxytocin,
arginine vasopressin, an alpha-MSH like peptide, GnRh, TRH, renin, and angiotensin I). The
pineal melatonin content fluctuates with a pronounced circadian rhythm (amplitude of about 20-
plus orders of magnitude) and it is rapidiy inhibited when the animal is exposed to light. Wurrman
and Ozaki (1978) suggested that the availability of serotonin may be involved in regulating the
synthesis of melatonin in the pineal. Chan and Ebadi (1980) provided evidence that under certain
experimental conditions serotonin may inhibit the activity of NAT, a key enzyme in the synthesis
of melatonin. Serotonin also exhibits circadian rhythmicity (amplitude of approximately 2-3 orders
of magnitude) and this rhythm persists even in blinded weanling rats. Given its key role in the
regulation of melatonin synthesis, its high concentration, and that its levels may persist longer than
the more rapidly changing melatonin, we felt that serotonin might give a more accurate assessment
of the effects of microgravity on pineal function following recovery of the animals from the flight.
We also measured 5- hydroxyindole acetic acid (5-HIAA), a major metabolite of serotonin, hoping
that we might be able to assess an efEct on serctonin metabolism (turnover).
' One of the most interesting concomitants to spaceflight and exposure to microgravity has been the
disturbing alteration in calcium metaboF.sm and resulting skeletal effects. It was recognized as
early as 1685 (cited in Kitay and Altschule, 1954) that the pineal of humans calcified with age.
ttowever, little can be found in the literature relating calcification and pineal function. Given the
link between exposure to microgravity and l_'turbation of calcium metabolism and the fact that the
pineal is apparently one of the only "soft tissues" to calcify, we examined pineal calcium content
.. following the spaceflight.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
, Cosmos 1887 animal grou_
a) Flight animalr.
Pineals were obtained from 5 (#6-#10) of the 10 male rats (Czechoslovakian- Wistar, origin
Institute of Endocrinology, Brattislava, Czechoslovakia) that were flown aboard the Soviet
Biosatelli_ Cosmos 1887. The flight launched 9/29/87 at 15:50 and landed 10/!2/87 at 07:03
(Moscow time). The orbital inclination was 62.8 degrees and the apogee and perigee were 406 and
224 kilometers, respectively. Fourteen gram boluses of food (total 55 g/rat/day) were provided at
02:00, 08:00, 14:00, and 20:00 hrs. each day. Water was provided iltl.lil2iB_. The air pressure inthe cage _as 760 mmHg, the humidity averaged 58%, and the ambient temperaturewas 22-23
degrees C. Lights were on from 08:00-24:00, and off from 24:00-08:00. Light intensity was 4-8
lux at the cage floor and was provided by an incandescent lamp placed over each feeder. Due to
problems related to the recoveryof the biosatellite once it had landed, the fmal sacrifice and
, dissection occurredon the morningof 10/14/87, approximately49 hoursafter the re-entry landing.
The animalswere last fed in flight at 02:00 hrs. on 10/12/87, and were not fed again until in the
: animalquartersat the recovery/dissection site at 20:00 hrson 10/13/87 when they receivedahalf
day portionof food (28 g/each).They were, therefore, without food for approximately 42 hours.
_, Given the logistics of the recovery and the fact that the lights were turned on in the satellite at 05:00
') hrs. on 10/12/87 in preparation for the landing, the light cycle was notconstant. From data
: provided regarding the post flight recovery it is apparent that the animals experienced about a 3-5
hour phase advance and were subjected to a 36 hour day (20 hours darkness" 16 hours light) upon
landing.
b) Basal control animals.
They were put into flight-type cages and had a flight (paste) diet for 14 days before sacrifice on
09/24/87. Temperature, humidity, and lighting were similar to in-flight conditions.
c) Synchronous control animals.
These rats were maintained in flight-type cages on a flight (paste) diet. They were exposed to the
launch G forces and vibration, deprived of food for 42 hrs. and exposed to the same lighting
regimen and temperature as flight rats after landing. After tb,¢;r"simulated flight" sacrifice was
delayed the same period as for flight rats. The re-entry G force and post flight transportation
conditions of the flight animals were not mimicked for the synchronous controls.
d) Vivarium control animals.
These animals were kept in cages of the same size as the flight cages with environr,aent,'dconditions
: similar to those in flight. They were fed the same quantity of food per day (55 g) but in only one
' fee/ling. On the night prior to sacrifice, food was withdrawn from these animals at 20:00 hrs.
Post flight conditions (e.g. temperature) were not mimicked for this group.
;_.gInlll.g..g_!eclionand initial tissoe extraction stetx
__
' Upon dissection the pineals were immediately placed in prechilled cryovials (10 x 55 mm), placed
into liquid nitrogen for quick-freeze, and shipl_,'! to Moscow i,1a liquid nitrogen biotransporter.
The samples were shipped to the U.S.A. and stored until analysis at -70 degrees C. Trunk blood
v,as collected immediately following decapitation into heparinized tubes and centrifuged at 4
degrees C. Plasma (1.5 ml) was rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen and shipped to the U.S.A. in a
,J
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biotransporter. In the U.S.A. this volume was thawed and aliquoted (100 _1) for distribution to
various investigators.
The pineal glands _¢erethawed at room temperature, weighed, and homogenized in 200 lalof
perchloric acid. 100 gl of the crude homogenate was frozen and saved for the calcium analysis.
The remaining aliquots (100 I.tl)were inmaediately used for the HPLC analysis of 5-HT and 5-
HIAA.
[tP.LC,,.ggalysisof pineal serotonin. 5-HIAA. and plasma.
Aliquots (100 gl) of the crude pineal homogenate were centrifuged using Centrex brand
microfilters (0.45 um pore size, Schleicher and Schuell, Inc., Keene, New Hampshire, U.S.A.).
HomovaniUyl alcohol was added to the homogenates to act as an internal standard at a final
concentration of 10"6M. Serotonin and 5-HIAA were analyzed in the filtered homogenates by
HPLC using a modification of the method of Medfford and Barchas (1980). The f'dtered
homogenates were injected into a u-Bond_.pack brand C-18 reverse phase column of a high
pressure liquid chromatograI h (Bioanalytical Systems, Inc.). The mobile phase consisting of 0.1
M sodium acetate, 0.1 M citric acid and 25% v/v methanol (pH 4.1) was run through the column at
a flow rate of 1.0 ml/rnin. The various peaks were detected using an electrochemical detector
(Bioanalytical Systems, Inc.) mounted with a gla., ;y carbon working electrode and Ag/AgCl
reference electrode set at an oxidation potential of 0.85 V and sensitivity of 10 nAmps/V. Peaks
were _ategrated and analyzed using a Bioanalytical Systems, Inc. workstation mini-computer.
For analysis of plasma 20 I.tlof 1.0 M perchloric acid was added to 100 I.tlof plasma. The mixture
was filtered using micro-filter centrifuge tubes (Centrex brand, see above). The filtrate (20 lal) was
injected onto the HPLC column as above.
Radioimmunoassay of pinealmelatonincontent.
The melatonin content of the pineal homogenates (75 gl aliquots) were determined by
radioimmunoassay using "ultraspecific" melatonin antiserum and a procedure provided by Dr. G.
Brown (CIDtech Research, Inc., Ontario, Canada) using 3H-melatonin (Amersham Corp.,
Arlington Heights, IL, U.S.A.). The melatonin for standard was obtained from Sigma Chemical
Co., St. Louis, MO, U.S.A. (cat, #M5250). The assay performance characteristics in our
laboratory,were: sensitivity (defined as three standard deviations from the counts for the zero
reference standard tube), 5 pg/ml; interassay coefficient of variation, 11.5%; and inwaassay
coefficient of variation, 6.27%.
Atomic absorption analysis of pineal calcium content.
Total calcium content of the pineal homogenates was determined by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry using an electrothermal atomizer equipped with a carbon rod. Aliquots (5 I.tl)of
the hornogenates were diluted with ultra-pure water (7 mohm resistance, Multi-Q Water System,
Millipore, Corp., Bedford, MA, U.S.A.). Volume added was 200 or 250 t.tl to achieve
absorbance values in the range 0.1-0.5 absorbance units. Calcium reference standard was obtained
from VWR, Inc., San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. (cat. #EM-CX0082-1). Assay sensitivity was
approximately 4 pJ}.tl.
Given the experimental design, the groups were analyze¢l I v one-way analysis of variance
-_ (ANOVA). If the ANOVA ir,dicated a between group d/.;_rence (p < 0.05), then the data were
_74
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furtheranalyzed by one or ra_rcof the following stafi_cal tests: Duncan'sMultiple Range Test,
Neg_n-Keul's Multiple ComparisonTest, or Fisher's Least Significant Diffaence Test. In "_
certain instances, Student'st-test for notspairedsamples was applied The 95% conf_ence li_t
was considered sig_"_t in all tests.
RESULTS
The results of this studyare summarized in Tables 1-3 and Figures 1-6.
A)  L iglat.
The data(Table 1) indicate:.trotthe flight rats were significantly smallerthanthe vivarium and
synchronous control animals (p < 0.01). Due to this difference, _estes :ad adrenalweights were
normalizedto percent of the body weight for group comparisons. Though the average testes
weight of the flight group was less than the other two _ups (p < 0.01 vs. vivarium), when
normalizedto percent body weight the differences were not significant. The pineal weights among
the groups were also not significantly different. Adrenals of the flight group, however, were
significandy enlarged when compared to the vivarium, synchronous and basal controls (p <
0.001), even for the nomutlized data. The adrenalenlargement is consistent with chronic exposure
to one or more environmental stressors. It should be noted, however, that at time of sacrifice there
was no statistical difference in the plasma corticosterone concentrations: Flight = 15.06:L'9.31S.D.;
Synchronous - 10.92:1:5.05;Vivarium - 22.J ¢_:13.67; Basal = 26.20-J:11.30 (data courtesy of Dr.
R. Grindeland and Marilyn Vasques, NASA-Ames Research Center).
B) pineal gland analysis.
Pineal melatonin content was determined for individual glands and the values normalized and
: reportedas pg/milligram pineal tissue (see Table 2). There were no significant differences among
the three test groups as determined by one-way analysis of variance. The results are,summarized
in Figure 1.
Serotonin (5-HT) and 5-HIAA content were also detem_ed for individual glands and the values
normalized and reported as ng/milligram pineal tissue (see Table 2). Results from two of the
animals (F-9 and S-6), however, were considerably different from other values within their
respective groups. Accordingly, if these values are included in a one-way analysis of variance,
then there are no significant differences among the group means (see Figures 3 and 5). However,
if the two values are removed from the analysis, then both flight group serotonin (5-HT) and 5-
H!AA are significantly greater than controls (see Figures 4 and 6).
Table 2 summarizes the pineal calcium determinations. Two of the samples that had extremely
high calcium concentrations were essumed to be contaminated, and were excluded from the
analysis (V-6 and S-10). One-way analysis of variance indicated no st_:istical differences amo_,g
the groups.
C) Plasma serotonin (5-FrI3. 5-HIAA and testosteroneconcenu,ations.
Table 3 indicates that the plasma testoste_ne concentration of the flight animals was lower than all
the other groups. The difference, however, was significant only for the basal controls vs. the
flight, vivarium and synchronous groups (p < 0.01). Note the difference between the flight
versus basal group was highly significant (p < 0.001).
The plasma concentration of 5-HIAA in all groups was below the detectable sensitivity of the
HPLC machine used in the analysis of the samples which indicates the plasma concentrations were
less than 2.0 ng/ml.
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Table 3 smmmriz_ theplasma serotonin (5-HT) date. Three samples v_re lost in the
extr_tion/nltraf_tration processing sxtdwere not it.eluded in theanalysis (F-10, V-7, taut S-7).
Subsequentanalysis revealed thatt_e f_ightgroup had relatively lower plasma t_on_trations of 5-
FIT. The difference was not signific_mtwhen subjected _oone-way analysis of variance..
However, the flight groupwas significantly differentfrom the basal group when analyzed by
Duncan's Range test, Fisher's LSD test and Student'st-test (p < 0.0.5). It should also be noted
that the synchronous control groupdiffered from the basal control group (p < 0.05, Fisher's LSD
Test).
DISCUSSION
Considerableevidence supportsthe existence of a pineal humeral factoror factors (most likely
rnelatonin)that can hffluence the hypothalamic-pitultarygonadal axis in many vertebxatespies
(Vollrath, 1981) including the rat (Einkley, 1983). If indeed the pineal is a major "link to the
environment" (Reiter, 1986) it is, therefore, possible that gonadal function of rats flown in space
might be alteredvia a mechanism that includes involvement of thepineal.
Several pieces of evidence intricatethat gonadal fur_-'.tionof the rats aboardthe Cosmos 1887
spaceflightmay have been compromised. Though the testes weights of the flight animals were
lower than the synchronous andvivarium controls (p < 0.01), the body weights of the flight
animals were also lower than the other groups (Table 1). _'hen the testes weights were normalized
as % body weight, the testes weight difference was not born-out. Plasma testosterone
concentration,however, was lowest in the flight animals andwas significantly lower than the basal
c_-,.trolgroup (p < 0.001). Microscopic examination of the testes also revealed that there were 4%
fewer spermatogoni_dcells in the flight groupversus thevivarium control group (p < 0.02, data
provided by Dr. D. Philpott).
It is known that light has a dramatic aridrather i_ate inhibito:'yeffect upon rat pineal N-
acetylserotoninand pine_ melatonin levels (Binidey, 1983). As a result we felt that to assess
pineal function we would have to measure parameterstha*were less labile. Green, et.al. (1977)
indicated that potent stressors (e.g. electroeonvulsive shocks) could alterserotonin turnoverfor up
to 6 days post exposure. Since serotonin is an importantprecursorto melatonin we felt thatits
measurement andrelative inertiawith respect to relative changes in concentrationmight be used as
an indirectindicator of melatonin synthesis. To do this, however, we felt measurement of 5-
HIAA, a majorserotorfinmetabolite, would be necessary as an indication of serotoninturnover.
As suspected, the pineal melatonin levels were very low at time of sacrifice (Table 2 and Figures 1
and 2). Given that the rats were sacrificed about2 hcars after lightson, and thatthe major
circadian dropin circulating melatonin is locked to the time of lights on (Binidey, 1983), it is not
surprisingthatthe pineal melatonin content was low in all groups. Given the limited amountof
plasma available to us for the analysis of 5-HT and5-HIAA (100 I_l),and given the low pineal
melatonmlevels, we did not measure the plasma melatoninconcentration.
Figures 4 and 6 reI_resentthe 5-HT and 5-HIAA dataafterelimination of two statistical oufliers.
Note thatexposure to the space environment resulted in a significant increase (p < 0.05) in the
pineal levels of these substances. The pineal glandcontent profile was not reflected in theblood,
however. Table 3 indicates that the flight and synchron_:s groups had low levels of 5-HT
compared to the basal group (p < 0.05) and that all groups hadundetectable levels of 5-HIAA. It
is known that the plasma 5-HI"levels may reflect peripht:ralsecretionand may not be an accurate
indicatorof centralserotonergic mechanisms. The results indicate that exposure to the space
environmenthaft an effect on the level of 5-HT and its ,am-over as indicated by concomitant
increase in 5-HIAA. This would be consist,',ntwith increased melatonin secretion during the
spaceflight which may have been i_lvolvedin the antigonadalactivity noted.
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It has been suggested thatmclatonin may be a hormoneof "stress" given its increased secretion
during conditions such as insulin-inducedhypoglycemia (Wumnan andMoskowitz, 1977). Yet
the melatonin cir_ rhyflunis 180 de._gr_..sout of phase with the corti_ circadian
rhythmandthereis evidence for a directinlfit_toryrole of the pinealandmelatoninon adrenal
glucocorticoid synthesis (Ogle andKitay, 19?8). The ad_nal h_y in the flight animals
' would indicate a chronic stress response. However, at timeof sacrifice the corticosterone levels
were not statistically differentamong thegroups. Eitherh_econditions resulting in cortic_terone
,- secretion haddissipated by the time of sacrificeor the secretmy response may have been inhibited
(normalcircadiannadir,or some other inhibitoryfactoror factors). The light cycle alterations(3-5
. hourphase advance, and the 36 hour day (20 hoursdark:16 hourslight) im_ priorto sacrifice
furthercomplicate the interpretationof thedata. Also, fasting is known to mduce a hormonal
secretorypatternsimilar to applicationof an environmentalstressor (therewas an approximately 47.
". hour fast during the recovery and sacrifice).
The pineal of humans and _,_ other mammalianspecies contain multi-layered hydroxyapatite
concentrationscalled corpo,a arenacea,or brainsam_ Aldtough thedegree of radiologically
detectablecalcification of the human pineal gland appears to increase with age, thtae is no
_ indication that increased calcification is relatedto loss of cellular activity. Histological and
biochemical studies have shown that the appearance of the pinealocyte cell type, pineal serotonin
content and HIOMT enzyme activity do not change with age (Giarman, 1960; Rodin andOverall,
1967; Smith, et al. 1977; Wurtman, 1964). Lukaszyk and Reiter (1975), suggest that the
:! deposition ofcalcium ay be related to polypeptide secretion by the pinealgland, andmay serve as
an index of previousglandularctivity ratherthan degeneration. We found no statistical difference
in the total pineal calcium content among our test groups. Though two values assayed extremely
high, we felt that these were due to exogenous calcium contamination and were not included in the
final analysis.
In summary, we conclude that the spaceflight resulted in a stress response as indicated by adrenal
hypertrophy,thatgonadal function was compromised, and that the pineal may be linked as partof
the mechanism of the responses noted.
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TABLE 1. BODY WEIGHT, TES_.S WEIGHT, AND PINEAL WEIGHT OF A_,IMALS ON COSMOS 1887. rt
_. Group- Body Pineal Testes Testes _
Subj.# WL(8) Wt.(mg) _(L(8) WL(%B.W.) WL(g) WL(%B.W.I
F-6 304 1.51 1.24 0.41 48 15.8
I:-7 306 1.90 1.25 0.41 54 17.7
F-8 296 1.38 0.85 0.29 ._, 18.2
I:-9 300 2.47 1.30 0.43 44 14.7
F-10 310 1.45 1.32 0.43 54 17.5
X 303.2a,b 1.74 I.19a 0.39 50.8 16.78d,e,f
S.D. 5.40 0.45 0.19 0.06 4.60 1.47
S.E.M. 2.42 0.20 0.09 0.03 2.06 0.66
I
V-6 350 1.62 1.35 0.39 43 12.3
V-7 355 1.92 1.57 0.44 47 13,2 :
V-8 315 l.g4 1.42 0.45 40 12.7
V-9 355 2.11 1.45 0.4! 39 I1.0
V-I0 335 2.7,4 1.40 {?.42 44 13.I
X 342o 1.95 1.44 0.42 42.6 12_,6
,.O. 17.:q 0.24 0.08 0.02 3.21 0.89
S.E.M. 7.68 O.II 0.04 0.01 1.44 0.40
I .... I •
S-6 345 1.86 1.30 0.38 39 11.3
S-7 365 1.7,_ 1.42 0.39 45 12.3
S-8 355 2.00 1,35 0.38 45 12.7
S-9 -_0 2.15 ;.30 0.37 44 12.6
S-10 330 2.42 1.35 0.41 45 13.6
X 349.0 2.04 1.34 0.39 _ ,.6 12 30
S.D. 12.94 0.26 0.05 0.02 2.61 0.?3
S E.M. 5.79 0.11 0.02 0.01 1.17 0.3?
B-6 320 43 13.4
B-7 310 43 13.9
B-8 310 43 13.9
B-9 295 40 13.6
B- ,0 345 44 12.8
X 316.0b,c 42.6 13.52
$.D. 18.5, 1.52 0.46
S.E.M. 8.28 0.68 020
F = flightgroup a= versusV,p< 0.01
S : syachronous control group b = vergas S, p < 0.01
V = vivarium control group c = versus V, p < 0.05
B = basal control group d = versus V, p < 0.001
Wt. = weigh; t = versus S, p < 0.001
B.W. = body weight f = versus B, p < 0.001
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T_6LE 2. PINEAL CONTENT OF RATS FLOWN ABOARD COSMO_ 1887: MELATONIN 0Me:i). I
SEROIX)NIN (5-HT),5-HYDROXYINIX)LF_CETIC ACID (5-HIAA),andCALCIUM (Ca).
Group- Mel M¢I 5-HT 5-HT 5-HIAA 5-HIAA Ca Ca
subj.# (pg/gl) (pg/mgt) (ng/gl) (nghngt) (ng/gl) (ng/mgt)(ug/gl)(ug/mgt)
F-6 I" 1.9 80.8 23.103 15.300 19.306 12.785 1.02 0.68
F-7 112.Q 59.4 20.228 10.645 14.740 7.759 0.95 0.50
1:-8 37.6 27.1 24.302 17.610 17.404 12.612 1.12 0.81
F.9 28.2 11.4 8.594* 13.479* 6.989* 2.830* 1.09 0.44
F-10 37.5 25.9 15.669 10.806 12.893 8.892 0.42 0.30
X 67.62 40.92 20.83 TM 13.59*a,b t i.09 10.51*a,b 0.92 0.55
S.D. 45.71 28.37 3.84 3.44 2.84 2.57 0.29 0.20
SJ_.M. 20.44 12.69 !.92 1.72 1.42 1.28 0.13 0.09
II
V-6 50.3 31.0 20.810 12.846 11.912 7.353 ex ex
V-7 57.8 30.1 12.715 6.622 7.693 4.007 2.76 1.44
V-8 92..7, 50.3 14.956 8.]28 17.079 9.282 1.37 0.74
V-9 176.7 83.8 15.368 7.283 9.032 4.281 0.92 0.44
V-10 12.4 5.5 18.29¢) 8.169 11.664 5.207 0.93 0.42
X 77.9 40.1 16.43 8.61 11.48 6.03 2.06 0.53
S.D. 62.10 29.13 3.15 2.45 3.60 2.25 0.20 0.18
S.E.M. 27.77 13.03 1.41 1.10 1.61 1.00 0.12 0.10
III
S-6 87.8 47.2 27.878* 14.988" 54.805* 29.465* 0.99 0.53
S-7 144.0 82.3 13.419 7.668 15.361 8.778 0.98 0.56
S-8 31.2 15.2 11.169 5.845 4.358 2.179 0.90 0.45
S-9 90.8 41.8 13.390 6.228 10.080 4.688 0.97 0.45
S-10 65.7 27.1 10.875 4.493 6.617 2.734 ex ex
X 83.9 42.72 12.15* 6.06* 9.10" 4.60* 0.96 0.50
S.D. 4I.!8 25.44 1.31 1.31 4.79 2.99 0.04 0.06
S.E.M. 18.42 11.38 0.65 0.65 2.40 1.50 0.02 0.02
I __
l
F = flight g_'oup Ca = calcium
S = synchronous control group /gl =/whole pineal gland
V = vivaxium control group /mgt = /milligram pineal tissue
Mel = m¢latonin ex = samnle contaminated
5-HT = _..rotonin a = versus S,p <0.01 '
5HIAA = 5-Hydroxyincioleacetic _cid b = versus V,p <0.05
* .--means calculated without questionable values, see results
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TABLE 3. CONCENTRATION OF PLASMA SEROTONIN (5-I-IT),and TESTOSTERONE* OF RATS
O
Group- 5-HT Testosterone
subj.# (ng/mL) (n_JmL)
F-6 11.87 0.18
F-7 7.88 0.18
F-8 17.21 0.62
F-9 7.89 0.I0
F-10 N.D. 0.62
X 11.21 d 0.34 a
S.D. 4.42 0.26
S.E.M. 2.21 0.11
J,
LV-6 108.29 2.50
V-7 N.D. 1.20
V-8 28.06 0.43
V-9 38.14 0.48
V-10 14.99 0.24
X 47.37 0.97
S.D. 41.70 0.93
S.E.M. 20.85 0.42
"S-6 20.72 0.62
S-7 N.D. 3.50
S-8 11.77 0.85
S-9 11.35 1.85
S-10 34.55 0.77
X 19.60 d 1.52
S.D. 10.87 1.21
S.E.M. 5.43 0.54
-B-6 30.05 4.50_ -
B-7 47.88 4.20
B-8 44.87 3.40
B-9 73.50 2.40
B-10 123.99 2.00
X 64.06 3.30b,c
S.D. 36.97 1.09
S.E.M. 16.53 0.494
_" I IIII
F = flightgroup a= versusB,p < 0.001
S = synchronouscontrolgroup b = versusS,p < 0.01
V = vivariumcontrolgroup c= versusV,p< 0.01
B = basalcontrolgroup d= versusB,p < 0.05
N.D. = notdetermined *--detexminedbyRIA,dataprovidedby
Dr. R. GrindelandandM. Vasques,NASA-Ames
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Figure 1. Pineal melatonin content (pg/gland) synchronous control group (S), vivarium control
group (V), and flight animals aboard Cosmos 1887 (F). Values aremeans _+S.E.M., N =
5/group.
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Figure 2. Pineal melatonin content (pg/mg tissue) synchronous control group (S), vivarium
control group (3/), and flight animals aboard Cosmos 1887 (F). Values are means+ S.E.M., N =
5/group.
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Figure 3. Pineal sct_ordn (5-h'T)_,and_-hydroxyindolcaccfic acid (5-HIAA) expressed as
ng/gland in synchronouscontrol group (S), vivariumcontrol group (V), and flight animals aboard
Cosmos 1887 (F). Values are means _+S.E.M., N - 5/group.
Figu_¢4 Pineal scrotonin (5-ItT) ana 5-hydroxyindoleacefic acid (5-HIAA) expressed as ng/mg
tissue, in synchronouscontrol group (S), vivariutr, control group (V), and flight _imals aboard
CosnH.,s1887 (F). Values ,'_ _n_ns + S.E.M., N = 5/group.
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Figure 5. Pineal s_'otonin (5-HT) and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA) expressed as
rig/glandin synchronouscontrol group (S), vivariumcontrol group (V), and flight animals aboard
Cosmos 1887 (F). Samples F-9 _ndS-6 w,_'cexcluded from the analysis (see results section).
Values arc means ± S.E.M., N = :) for V group,N = 4 for F and S groups. * = significantly
different versus congol, p < 0.05.
Figure 6. Pineal serotonin(5-HT) and 5-hydroxyindoleaceticacid (5-HIAA) expressed as ng/rng
tissue, in synchronous con_l group (S), vivariumcontrol group (V), and flight animals aboard
Cosmos 1887 (F). Samples F-9 and S-6 were excluded from the analysis (see results section).
Values are means ± $.E.M., N = 5 for V group,N -- 4 for F and S groups. * = significantly
different versus control, p < 0.05.
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SUMMARY
Pituitary levels of oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (AVP) were measured in rats exposed to 12.5
days of spaceflight (FIT) as well as ground-based controls, one group synchronously maintained
in flight-type cages with similar feeding schedules (SYN), and one group in vivarium cages
(VIV). Flight rats had significantly less (p< 0.05) pituitary OT and AVP (1.10 + 0.04 andl.69
_+0.07I.tg,n=5) than either the SYN (1.60 + 0.08 and 2.11 + 0.04 I.tg,n-5) or VIV (1.54 + 0.03
and 2.10 + 0.09 p.g, n=5) control groups, respectively. Because the FLT group mean body
weight was significantly less (p< 0.05) than either control group, the pituitary hormone content
was also calculated on the basis of posterior pituitary protein content _g honnone/mg protein).
When calculated in this manner pituitary OT in the FLT rats (5.09 + 0.15 I.tg/mgprotein) was
significantly less (p <0.05) than SYN (7.66 + 0.39 lig/mg protein) or VIV controls (8.11 + 0.64
I.tg/mgprotein). Pituitary AVP was also less in the FLT animals (7.80 + 0.13 btg/mg protein)
compared )o either SYN (9.84 + 0.51, p< 0.05) or VIV controls (11.01 _+0.76, p< 0.05). The
reduced levels of pituitary OT and AVP may have resulted from increased hormone secretion
resulting from the combined effects of water deprivation and the stress of the novel microgravity
environment.
INTRODUCTION
Dist_arbancesin fluid and electrolyte balance have been noted in humans exposed to spaceflight
(Leach and Rambaut, 1977). This was shown by a loss of plasma volume and increased excretion
of sodium and potassium during flight (Leach and Ran,_baut,1977). Upon return to earth these
imbalances are quickly corrected with rehydration and increased renin-angiotensin-aldosterone
activity (Leach and Rambaut, 1975). Similar postflight fluid-electrolyte and hormone responses
have been observed in rats that were exposed to microgravity (Gazenko, et al., 1984).
Microscopic exerniaation of the hypothalamus and posterior pituitary gland of flight rats exposed to
spaceflight shows changes indicative of increased acuvity e.". increased hormone synthesis and
secretion (Savina, et al., 1976). The purpose of this investigation was to measure levels of
pituitary oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (AVP) as possible indicators of changes in fluid-
electrolyte balance during spaceflight.
METHODS
Animals
Male, sl_ecificpathogen flee Czechoslovakian-Wister rats were divided into three groups of 10
animals each. Each group _as housed in a single cage ,'quipped w:ah 10 paste food dispensers and
10 water lixits. All animals were fed a special paste diet before flight (GrindelanO et al). The
flight group (FLT) was seleete:l and transported, with a second group that was designated the
synchronous control group (SYN), to the launch site. The third group remained in Moscow ap.d
served as the vivarium controls (VIV). The SYN o,nimals were exposed to centrifugation and
vibration to simulate the incieased gravity associated with launch. The SYN animals were fed on
the same schedule as the FLT rats. The VIV rats received an equalivant amount of paste diet each
day, but it was dispensed in a single bolus at a fixed time each day. Water _vasavailable to all
animals ad lib except during reentry and recovery. Five rats from each group were available for
posterior pituitary measurernt,ats of OT and AVP. Further details concerning the care and
treatment of the tlight and control anitTualsduring flight and recovery are presented elsewhere (in
this issue (Grindeland, et al).
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)_.pll_-fion of Pituitaries J
The animalswere sacrificed at various times afterrecover/(Grindoland, ot al.). Immediately afar
decapitation, the skull was opened and the brainwas carefully _moved to expose the anteriorand
postetdorpituitary. The posteriorpituitary along with _e intermediate lobe was teased free from
the anteriorlobe, placed on a small r_uare of aluminumfoil, and frozen by _ion in liquid
nitrogen. The foil containing th_pituitarywas placed in a smallcyrovial and lcimmersed in liquid
nitrogen. The vials were transportedand maintainedon dry ice until they were thawed
immedia_ly priorto homogenization. The pituitarieswere thawedindividually and homogenized
in 1 ral of 0.1 N HCI. An aliquotof the homogenate was diluted 1:200,000 in 0.05M phosphate
assay buffer for radioimmunoassayof OT and AVP (Keil, et al., 1984; Kefl and Severs, 1977). To
eliminate interassayvariabilityaliquots from all threegroups (FLT, SYN, andVIV) were measured
within the same OTor AVP radioimmunoassay. After thehormone levels were determined,
proteinconcentnttions were meas_ in aliq)lots f_omeach homogena'...(Pierce BCA. protein
assay, Pierce Chemical Co.). Hormone concentrationswere thencalculated as a function of total
proteinfor each posteriorpituitaryhomogenate. Statisticalcomparisons were made among the
variousgroups with a one-way ANOVA and the Newman-Keul range statisticas well as the
nonparametricMann-Whimey U test.
RESULTS t
1"heassay results areexpressed as microgramsof hormone perpituitary (Fig. 1) and as
micrograms of hormone per mg protein. (Fig. 2). The latter calculation was made to provide a
more valid comparison of FLT data with controls bex_use the average weight of the FLT animals
was significantly less than either control group. The body weights (g ± SEt of the rats at the time
of sacrifice were: FLT. 303 ± 2; SYN. 349 + 6; and VIV. 342 ± 8.
Both neural lobe hormones levels were significantly reduced in the FLT animals when compared to
either set of controls by either parametric or nonparanmtrictests. Oxytoc_n was 31% lower, 1.10 +
0.04 p.g/pituitary (p<0.05) in the FLT group compared to 1.60 ± 0.08 the SYN rats, and 29%
lower, 1.54 ± 0.03 p.g/pituitary (p<0.05) in the VIV controls (Fig. 1). PituitPxy AVP it) the FLT
animals (1.69 + 0.07 rig/pituitary) was 20% lower (p<0.05) than either of the control groups, 2.11
+ 0.04 SYN and 2.10 ± 0.09 VIV (Fig i.). Because the FLT animals weighed less than either set
of controls, the pituitary hormone content was calculated on the basis of protein content (gg
hormone/mg protein) in posterior pituitary homogenate. The results are shown in Figure 2.
When expressed in terms of pituitary protein content, the results still indicate a significant reduction
inpituitaryOT and AVP comparedtoeithercontrol groupby both pazametricand nonpararnetric
tests(Fig.2).PituitaryOT intheFLT groupwas33.6%lower(5.094-0.I_egAagprotein)
comparedto7.66 q.39fortheSYN controls(p<0.05)and37.3% lower(8.iI± 0.64)thanin
VIV controls(p<0.u5).PituitaryAVP was20.7%lower(7.804-0.13gg/mgprotein)intheFLT
groupcomparedtothatinSYN controls(9.83± 0.51,p<0.05)controlsand29.2%lower(I1.01
:I:0.76)thanthatintheVIV cont_Is(p<0.05).
DISCUSSION
Postflightinvestigationsofbothhumansandanimalshaveindicatedthatfluid-electrolytebalanceis
alteredbyexposuretomicrogravity(LeachandRambaut,1977;Gazenko,etal.,1984).Post-
flightreductionsinsodiumexcretionandminevolume,andincreagesinplasmaleninactivityare
indicationsthatchangesinfluid-electrolytehomeostasisoccurredduringflight(Leachand
Rambaut,1975).Inhumans,theheadwardfluidshiftobservedduringflightisthoughtobethe
stimulusfortheplasmavolumereductiona dotheradjustmentsinfluid-electrolytemetabolism.
Ratsandotherhorizontalanimalsmay notexperiencethisheadwardfluidshift,andifsuchashift
didtakeplace,itmay beproportionallylessthanthatofhumansbecauseofthedifferencein
I,
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hydrostauccolumns. However, results from rat pos_ight experimcms _ similarto those of i
human,s, e.g. sodium and water excretion reduced and water consur_ption i_'rea._ (Gazenko, et +
al., 1984). These posfflJght results demonstrate that _h_ages in fluid-ci_troly_ balance have taken
place during flighL Whether the same physiological mechanisms are responsible for these changes
in rodents remain to be detccrnined.
In the present study, FL,Trats had significantly _esspituitaryOT and AVP than either group of
ground-based controls. Decreased content may be attributed, in part, to the difference in size
between the flight and control groups. The mean body weight of ",-heFLT rats was 40 to 50 g less
than that of either control gt.up. A reduction in body size indicates that the FLT animals did not
maintain the same growth ram as that of the controls, and this would result in decreased pituitary
size and hormone content. Since the SYN controls consumed the sarnc amount of food as theFLT
rats, hh¢d_"rease in growth of this groupcannot b¢ attributed to reduced food retake.
In an effort to compensate for the difference in body weight between the groups, hormone content
was calculated on the oasis of pituitary protein content (Fig. 2). In this case, AVP content of the
FLT rats was 20.7 and 29.2% lower than either SYN or VIV control groups, respectively. This
indicates that the FLT animals may have been dehydrated. Synchronous controls had access to
water on the same schedule as the FLT animals; however, the pituitary (yr and AVP content of the
SYN rats was sigificantly greater than that of the FLT group. This suggests that the FLT rats had.
water available, but for some reason dia not drink or, alternatively, the SYN group had water
aw_ilable for a longer period of time or drank more than the FLT animals.
Pituitary OT was also significantly lower in FLT rats (Figs. 1 & 2). Dehydration reduces pituitary
OT as well as AVP (Summy-Long, et al., 1984). In addition, data from recent papers indicate that
OT secretion, at least in rats, is increased by stress (Gibbs, 1986a). Oxytocin facilitates the action
of Corticotrophin Releasing Factor (CRF) on the anterior pituitary to stimulate the release of
Adrenocordcotrophic hormone (ACTH) (Gibbs, 1986b). Gibbs (1986a) also points out that OT
may be released in response to "neurogenic" stress, whereas AVP, which also has been shown to
increase CRF activity, is released in response to "physical" stress. Perhaps some of the decrease
in pituitary OT may be,attributed to the chronic neurogenic stress the animals experk;nc_+dduring
flight in their effort to adapt to microgravity. This OT response to stress may be _ique to rats
be, ause a similar response has not be.enobserved in humans (Legros, et al., 1987).
In rats, administration of nausea-producing agents such as lithima chloride and apomorphine
results in learned taste aversion as well as a r,.latively specific relea_ of OT rather than AVP
(Verbalis, et al., 1986). lncreasea plasma levels of the gut hormone, cholecystoklnin (CCK), are
also associated with taste aversion and nausea (Verbal/s, et al., 1986). This hormone appears to be
a specific stimulus for the secretion of OT, in rats (Carter and Lightman, 1987). Inmesting.ly,
lesions of the area postrema, a circumventricular organ associated with na,sea and the emeuc
response, signifcantly reduced OT secretion in response to CCK injectio,. ; (Carter and Lightrnan,Q-,1_8 _). If the rats experienced morion sickness during flight, it is possible that this condition,
along with stress and dehydration, would contribute to increased OT seoetion atxl depletion of
pituitary OT stores.
In summary, the results indicate that the FLT aninaa]swere dehydrated and this led to a significant
reduction in both pituitary OT and AVP. Results also show that pituitary OT was reduced to a
greater extent than AVP, ,andperhaps this decrease was in response to increased stress or motion
sickness encountered during flight and/or recovery.
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Figure 1. Pituitary oxytocin (OT) and vasop_ssin (AVP) content expressed as _tg per posterior
, lobe,, *'13<0.05 for comparison of Flight (FLT) to either S.vnchro,ous (SYN) or Vivarium (VlV)
cG,,trol by both the ANOVA or Mann-Whimey U tests. Valaes are means + SE.
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Figure 2. Oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (AVE) content expressed as micrograms of hormone per
mg of protehl in the posterior pituitary extract. ** p<0.05 for compari_n of Flight to either
Syncronous or Vivarium control by both the ANOVA or Mann-Whitney U tests. Values are
means:t SE.
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EXPERIMENT K-6-21
PART I: METABOLIC ENZYMES OF INDIVIDUAL MUSO.,E FIBERS
I_¢TRODUCTION
The individual fibers of any individualmuscle vary greatly in enzyme composition, a fact which is
obscured when enzyme levels of a whole muscle are measured. The purposeof this study was
thereforeto assess the changes due to weightless on the enzyme patternscomtmsed by the individual
fibers within the flight muscles.
METHODS
Small portions of soleus (slow-twitch) and tibialis anterior(TA, fast-twitch) muscles were freeze-dried
at -35 deg. C. Portions of individual fibers, 2-3 mm long, were dissected free, weighed, and stored
_parately under vacuum at -70 deg. C. Studies were made on 64 soleus and 164 tibialis fibers from 2
synchronous and 2 fright animals. Each fiber was analyzed in duplicate for 2 to 8 different enzymes,
and the size (pg/mm) determined. This involved _ than 2300 quantitative measurements.
The wof,_was expedited by a preliminary studywhich showed thatmost of the enzymes of interestcan
be ext"acted and stored without loss at -70 deg. C in a special glycerol-KCl-detergent medium. Each
dry sample, weighing _hout 0.5 pg (0..5to 1 mm long), was added to 5 gl of this special medium
undermineral oil. After incubation for 2 hoursat room temperature, the samples were transferredto a
-70 deg. C freezer. Since each assay required only 0.1 to 0.2 pl of extract (equivalent to 10 to 20 ng
of dry fiber), the single 5 _1 extract was sufficient forduplicate assays of a large number of different
enzymes.
RESULTS
The enzymes which were measured fall into two groups, four which are usually most active in slow-
twitch and fast-twitch-oxidative fibers: hexokinase, and three enzymes of oxidative metabolism, citrate
synthase, malate dehydrogenase (MDH), and B-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase, and four enzymes
which are most active in fast-twitch-glycolyEc fibers: glycogen phosphorylase, glycerol phosphate
dehydrogenase, pyruvate kinase, and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH).
Control Activities:
In the synchronous muscles the average for three of the four enzymes of the oxida:ive, hexokinase
group were 45 to 50% higher in soleus than in TA muscles (Fig. 1, Table I). Citrate synth,,se was the
exception in having similar activities in the two muscles. In contrast, in the synchronous animals the
fast-twitch-glycolytic group of enzymes were 7- to 12-fold higher in TA than soleus muscles (Fig. 1,
Table 2). Average fiber size was almost the same for both types of muscle.
The enzyme variability anlong the fibers of each muscle type are of some interest. Figure 2 shows that
the coefficient of variation (CV) differs markedly among the different enzymes, and between the two
muscle types. In the synchronous muscles, all of the CV's were much higher (64% to 900%) for
_. slow-twitch enzymes of TA than for those of soleus muscles, whereas the reverse was true for fast-
' twitch-glycolytic t'nzymes. (Analytical errors were in the order of 5% and were, therefore, almost
negligible relative to these large C.V.'s). Note the greater variability in TA for B-hydroxyacyl CoA
dehydrogeaase (a key enzyme of fatty acid oxidation) than for the two members of the citrate cycle.
Variations in fiber size were the same for both muscles.
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Effects of Weightlessness on Average Values:
Since data are available, with one exception, from only !wo synchronous and two flight muscles, some
caution must be observed in interpreting small average ¢L'ffcrences. However, examination of
individual fiber patterns is helpful in this regard.
Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 3-6 compare average ermyme activity and fiber size for each synchronous
and flight muscle studied. The average size (weight pea"unit length) was about 35% lower in flight
than in synchronous muscles of both types. All of the enzyme activities are based on dry weight.
Therefore the absolute enzyme content of th.efibers from flight muscles are on the average 35% lower
than would appear from these data. Tb.is will be discussed later.
In soleus muscle, the only conclusive enzyme change with flight was in hexokinas¢ which increased
a,'laverage of 137% on the do' weight basis (Table 1, Figure 3). The three enzymes of oxidative
metabolism were clearly unchanged. The agr_ment between muscles is close and standard errors are
small. The four enzymes of glycolysis and glycogenolysis wea'e on average increased 20 to 50%, but
the mean differences and standard errors in this case were so large as to make any conclusion about
significance uncertain (Table 2, Figure 4).
In TA muscles, hexokinase ino.eased about the sarn_ percentage as in soleus, but in addition all the
enzymes of oxidative metabolism were increased about 60% (Table 1, Figure 5). The change in MDH
is most convincing, whereas the staadard errors for the other two enzymes are too large to be sure the
differences axe rnemlingful. The glycolytic-glycogenolytic enzymes in TA, in contrast to the soleus
muscles, were all somewhat lower (12% to 25%) in the flight muscles. If the data for the two
synchronous and the two flight muscles m each pooled, the differences due to flight are statistically
significant for phosphorylase (P<0.05), for glycerol phosphate dehydrogenase (P<0.01), and for
LDH (P<0.001), but not for pyruvate kinase.
Effect of Weightlessness on Individual Fibe.rEnzymes:
Figure 7 compares the variability of die F,enzymes in the control and flight TA muscles. A striking
difference is the 3- to 4-fold larger C.V.'s for the glycogenolytic enzymes in the flight muscles, with
much smaller effects of flight, if any, in regard to variability among the oxidative enzyme group. In
the case of the soleus fibers, the C.V.'s were !itde changed by flight from the control values shown in
Figure 2.
The basis for this increase in glycolytic C.V.'s is illustrated by the example shown in Figure 8. This
figure records indwidual values for LDH and MDH plotted against each other In ,50TA fibers, 30 from
a synchronous muscle and 30 from a flight muscle. All but one of the synchronous fibers occupied a
domain with a narrow range of LDH values and a wide range of MDH values. In contrast, about half
of the flight fibers had moved out of the control domain by a decrease in LDH, and in some cases by a
modest increase in MDH. Note t:,at half of the control fibers, but only one flight fiber had an MDH
value less than 8 tool kg -1 h -1. The enzyme patterns for the other flight and control TA muscles were
vcry similar to these. These LDH-MDH patterns axe _ose expecte_ for a change from a population
consisting predominantly of fast-glycol) tic fibers, in the control TA, to a mixture of fast-oxidative,
fast-glycol)tic, and a few slow-twitch fibers in the flight muscle.
Also entered in Figure 8 are data for 6 control and 6 flight soleus muscle fibers from the same two
animals. These all fall in a single relatively small area with moderate MDH levels and very low LDH.
Figure 9 is a similar plot against each other of two enzymes of oxidative metabolism, citrate synthase
and B-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase. The data from the two TA controls and the two TA flight
mu_les have been pooled, since they appeared to occupy the same domain. Note the striking degree
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of correlation between the two enzymes. The only obvious difference between flight andcontrol is
that5 of the 12 fibers have been raised out of the control domain. The patternsof theseenzymes for
the otherflight and control TA muscles were quite similar.
h'icludcdin Figure 9 is the joint domain of 32 soleus fibers, 16 each from a flight anda control muscle.
The_sewere similarlydistributed over the areaoutlined. Individualvalues .havebeen omitted m avoid
confusion.
Figure 10 plots shlgle fiber values againsteach other for two fast-twitch enzymes, phosphorylasc and
pyruvatekinase, from one control andone flight TA muscle. Of the 12 flight fibers, 3 were raised
somewhat above the control domain whereas 5 fell far below it. Similar results were observed for the
other control and flight TA muscle. Apparentlyweightlessness can extend the range of these fast-
twitch enzymes in both directions, although the _ggest trend is downward.
In soleus muscle, single fiber plots of phosphorylase against pyruvatekinase also show a close
correlation between the two enzymes, butat much lower absolute levels (Figure 11). Although ihe
effect of flight was to systematically increase,pyruvate kinase, only 2 of 10 fibers showed a large move
away from the control zone, andresults for the other flight soleus muscle did not show a major
in_ intherangeforeither enzyme.
A plotofpyruvatckinascagainstglyccrol-PdchydrogenaseinTA fibersffigure12)isverysimilarto
thatofpyruvatekinascagainstphosphorylascforthesamefibersshowninFigure9.Figure12is
presented because data have also been obtained for these two enzymes in fibers that were typed by the
myofibrillarATPase stainingreaction. Frozen cross sections were made from one synchronous and
one flightTA muscle. Alternate sections were stained for ATPase, or freeze-driedfor quantitative
enzyme ashy. The stained sections were used as a guide for selection of fibers for these assays.
Although type liB fibers predominated in the synchronous muscle, and HA fibers predominatedin the
flight muscle, it was possible to select an ade.iaate number of fibers of both types from both muscles,
and ie addition in the flight mu_le a few type I fibers were found and analyzed (Table 3).
The results indicate that the flight fibers in Figure 12 with low values for both enzymes are type HA,
with an occasional type I fiber, and the remainder are type liB.
Absolute Changes in Enzyme Content With Weightlessness:
As mentioned above, the data so far presented are all based on dry weight, but the flight muscle fibers
consistently lost about a third of their dry weight per unit length. Since fiber length can hardly change
except with skeletal growth (and synchronous animals served as controls), basing enzyme contents on
fiber length should provide a valid measure,of the absolute changes in amount of enzyme. Figures 13
and 14 compare average levels of enzymes in soleus and TA muscles, respectively, when calculated on
either a dry weight or fiber length basis. In soleus muscle, (Figure 13), the dry weight basis seems to
indicate that flight caused a very large increase in hexokinase, with the other seven enzymes either
unchanged or increased. In contrast, on a fiber length basis, it is apparent that although hexokinase
incaeased in absolute terms, the increase was no more than 50%, and that six of the other enzymes
decreased by 10 to 40%. Similarly in TA muscle (Figure 14), on a dry weight basis, hexokinase and
the three enzymes of oxidative metabolism appeared to increase with flight by 60 to 95%, with the
glycolytic, glycogenolytic enzymes falling by at most 25%, whereas in absolute terms (fiber length
basis) oxl_.ativeenzymes were almost unchanged, hexokinase increased, but only by 25%, and
phosphorylase and the glycolytic enzymes decreased about 50%.
CONCLUSION
In spite of the limitation in numbers of muscles examined, it is apparent that 1) the size of individual
fibers (i.e. their dry weight) was reduced about a third, 2) that this loss in dry mass was accompanied
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by changes in the eight enzyme: studied, and 3) that these changes were differcm for the two muscles,
and diff._nt for the two en_'r, .c _,.'roups.In the soleus muscle theabsolute amounts cf the three
enzyme- :_foxidative metabolism decre_r_i about in proportionto the eky w_:t los.s, so ",hat",heir
conccntratio_ in the atrophicfibers wa_ almost unchanged. In contrast, there was little loss among the
four enzymes of glyco_-_:olys:'s- glycolysis so that th¢_ _ were substantially increased in
the atrophic qbcrs. In the TA mus_ele,these seven enzymes were aff_ted in just tile opposite
direction. "I_ereappemed to be no absolute loss among the oxidative enzymes, whereas the
glycogeno!yt_cenzymes were reduced by nearlyhalf, so that the concentrationsof the first metabolic
groupwere increasedwithin the atrophic fibe_ and the concentrationsof Lhesecond group were only
marginallydecreased.
The behavior of hexokil.ase was ¢.,_ceptionalin that itdid not decrease in absoluteterms in either type
of muscle and probably increased as much as 50% in soleus. Thus, their was a large increase in
conc_ of this enzyme in the atrophiedfibers of both muscles.
Anotherclear-cut findingwas the large increasein the range of activities of the glycolytic enzymes
among individual fibers of TA muscles. This was due to the emergence of TA fibers with activities for
enz3nnesof this group extending down to levels as lew as those found in control soleus muscles. It
wou.d be interesting 'toknow if this represents a transition stage, and.whether with prolong_
weightlessness most of the fibers would be transfom_ into a low glycogenelytic type..
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!TABLE i.
SIZE AND LEVELS OF FOUR ENZYMES CHARACTERISTIC OF SLOW TWITCH MUSCLES
IN INDIVIDUAL FIBERS FROM SOLEUS AND AN'i'ERIOR TIBIALIS MUSCLES
Size Hcxokinase Citrate MDH BOAC
synthase
gg/mm n_l h-1 kg-1 (dry) at 20°C
SOLEUS
$7 0.84(16) 0.468(16) 4.47(16) 17.7(6) 9.4(I6)
4-0.05 4-0.026 4-0.25 4-1.7 4-0.2
S9 0.92(16) 0.507(16) 19.7(6) 11.5(16)
4-0.06 4-0.028 4-I.4 +0.3
F7 0.61(16) 1.38(16) 5.04(16) 20.6(16) 9.2(16)
4-0.03 :1.'0.07 4-0.33 4-0.9 +0.2
F9 0.50(16) 0.93(16) 19.9(6) 11.4(16)
:£-0.02 4-0,03 +1.3 4-0.3
TIB. ANT
$8 1.04(32) 0.212(20) 4.71(12) 8.5(32) 5.2(6)
4-0.05 :t0.020 :f0.77 4-0.8 4-2.0
$9 0.91(32) 0.295(20) 6.42(12) 10.4(32) 7.1(6)
:£'0.05 :!.-0.020 4-1.06 4-I .2 +2.0
F8 0.55(30) 0.472(20) 7.81(12) 16.1(30) 8.9(6)
4-0.02 5.-0.)38 4-1.13 +1.2 4-2.5
F9 0.67(32) 0.526(20) 9.54(12) 17.3(32) 11.9(6)
:_.03 ::if).04 +1.55 +1.0 _-1:3.9
Standard errors are shown for the numbers of fibers in parentheses. Abbreviations: MDH, malate
deybdrogenase; BOAC, 8-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase; S, synchronous; F, flight.
i'
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TABLE 2.
LEVELS OF FOUR ENZYMES CHARACTERISTIC OF FAST-TWICH MUSCLES
Phosphorylase Glycerol-P Pyruvate Lactate
dehydrogenase kinase dehydrogenase
±
Mol h-1 kg-1 (dry) at 20°C
$OLEUS
S7 0.60( 1O) 0.47 (16) 7.72(16) 24.0(16) :
±0.13 ±0.05 _+0.43 +1.1
$9 1.04(10) 10.1(10) 23.0(16)
+0.23 _+1.5 +1.6
F7 0.70( 1O) 0.62(16) 10.3(16) 29.4(16)
+0.12 +0.07 +0.56 +0.9
F9 1.46(10) 16.2(10) 28.0(16)
::t:0.38 +2.9 +2.0
TIB. ANT
$8 5.39(12) 6.13(20) 60.0(12) 132(25)
+0.27 ±0.18 ±2.1 ___2
$9 7.03(12) 5.49(20) 64.1(20) 136(32)
±0.44 ±0.21 ± 1.9 ±3
F8 3.97 (12) 5.04(18) 55.9(12) 116(30)
±0.59 ±0.40 ±6.8 ±7
F9 5.30(12) 4.13(19) 53.9(20) 103(32)
±0.93 ±0.47 ±5.7 ±6
Standard errors are shown for the number of fibers in parentheses.
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TABLE 3
GLYCEROL PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE (GOPDH) AND PYRUVATE KINASE
IN LNDIVIDUAL ANTERIOR TIBIALIS MUSQ.E FIBERS TYPED ON THE BASIS OF
MYOFIBRILLAR ATPASE STAINING
Tv_" IIB RA I
GOPDH Mol kg -1 (dry) h .1
Synchronous $6 6.61(11) 2.39(9)
- :£'0.51 :£0.61
Flight F6 4.43(10) 1.93(4) 0.84(4)
-I-0.71 :£-0.88 x'-0.03
Pyruvateldnase $6 38.8(11) 14.3(9)
:1:1.8 +1.3
F6 40.7(10) 19.7(4) 8.34(4)
+2.2 +2.6 +0.48
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Figure 1: Comparison of average size and enzyme levels in the fil_rs of two synchronous soleus
mugcles(S7 and $9) and two synchronous TA muscles ($8 and $9). Abbreviations are ILK,
hexokinase; CS, citrate syntkase; MDH, malatedehydrogenase; BOAC, [_-hydroxyacylCoA
dehydrogenase; PHRL, glycogen phosphorylase; GPDH, glycerophosphate dehydrogenasc; PK,
pyruvate kinase; LDH lactate dekydrogenase.
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Figure 2: Average coefficient of variation for the same synchronous fibe_'sandenzymes represented in
Figure 1.
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Figure 3: Comparison of synchronous and flight soleus muscle fibers in regard to levels, on a dry
weight basis, of hexokinase and three enzymes of oxidative metabolism. Abbreviatio_.,._as in Fig. 1.
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Figure 4: Comparison of synchronous and flight soleus muscle fibers in regard to size (dry weight per
unit length) and the levels on a dry weight basis for four enzymes of glycolysis and glycogenolysis.
Abbreviations as in Fig. 1.
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Figure 5: Comparison of synchrenous and flight TA fibers in regard to levels, on a ,:iryweigh,"' ' ba;is,
of hexokinase and three enzymes of oxidative roetabolism. Abbreviations as in Fig,. 1.
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Figure 6: Comparison of synchronous and flight TA fibers in regard to size (dry weight per unit
length) and the levels on a dry weight basis for four enzymes of glycolysis and glycogenolysis.
Abbreviations as in Fig. 1.
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Figure 7: Average coefficients of variatio,_for size, and the levels of eight enzymes of individual
fibers from the two flight and two synchronous TA muscles of Figl_res 5 and 6.
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Figure 8: Malate dehydrogenase (MDH) and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), mol h "1 kg "l (dry wt.),
plotted against each other for individual fibers from TA muscles $9 and F9. The domain occupied by
6 soleus $9 and 6 soleus F9 fibers is also indicated but without showing the individual values.
Activities are tool h-I kg-1 (dry wt.).
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Figure 9: Citrate syothase ;:.ndffhydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogeanse, mol h"1kg-I (dry wt.), plotted
against each other for individual fibers from TA muscles S8, $9, F8 and 19. Six fibers were analyzed .
from each muscle; the flight fibers are indicated by x, the synchronous fibers by 0. Also indicated is
the domain without showing individual values for 16 $7 and 16 F7 soleus fibers.
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Figure 10: Phosphorylase and l;yruvate kinase, tool h-I kg -1 (dry wt.), plotted agaiast each other for
TA fibers.
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Figure 11: A plot similar to Figure 10 for 10 $9 and 10 F9 solcus fil_rs.
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Figure 12: Py'nwate kinase and g!ycerophosphate dehydrogcnase (GOPDH), tool h -1 kg -1 (dry ,,,it.),
plotu_d against each other for 20 $9 a_l 19 _ TA fibers.
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Figure 13: Average enzyme levels for soleus fibers from t._etwo synchronous and two flight animals
compared on the basis of dry weight and on the basis of fiber length.
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Figure 14: Average enzyme levels for TA muscles from the two synchronous and two flight animals
compan_ on the basis of dry weight and on the basis of fiber length.
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EXPERIMEICr K-6-21
' PART II: METABOLIC ENZYMES OF HIP_MPUS AND SPINAL CORD
INTRODUCTION
"iae question of possible enzyme changes due to exposure to microgravity is much more complicated
in the case of the central nervous system than it is for skeletal muscle. The brain is enormously
complex. Valid comparisons must be made between exactly the same regions of control and flight
brains, otherwise natural differences will confuse the issue.
MEIHODS
We have measured 9 different enzymes in 6 regions of the hippocampus and 4 and 5 enzymes in 5
regions of the spinal cord (a totalof almost 500 quantitative measurements) and found differences that
. may be meaningful in threeenzymes in a few areas of flight brains. However, statistical proof (either :
way) will require substantially more data. Probably, the present results should be regarded as a guide
to future and more definitive studies.
Wherever possible, the assays for a number of enzymes were made in duplicate with aliquots from an
extract of a single, relatively large, tissue smnple, made with a medium similar to thatdescribed for
muscle (Part I). For Table 1, the dry tissue samples weighed about 0.2 gtg and were dispersed in 5 I.tl
of extraction medium. The assays were made with 0.2 l.tglaliquots of these extracts, each equivalent
to about 8 ng of dry tissue. This methodology was not possible or practical in all cases. Glutaminasc,
for example, is difficult to stabilize in extracts, and enzymes of low activity are easier to measure
accurately with samples added directly into the assay reagent.
RESULTS
The six enzymes of the hippocampus shown in Figure 4 of Part I were in most cases remarkably
similar in flight and control (vivarium) brains. 13-hydroxyacylCoA dehydrogenase was 35% lower in
the molecular layer of CA 1 of the flight brain, and should be reinvestigated, however, the other two
enzymes of oxidative metabolism in this region were within 10% of the control.
GABA and two enzymes of GABA metabolism were measured in the hippocampus of two vivarium
and two flight animals (Tables 2 and 3). The GABA levels are probably not definitive, since they are
known to be sensitive :o post mortem incre,ase. The glutamate decarboxylase activities were quite
variable, nevertheless it probably should not be ignored that the levels for the flight samples from all of
the hippocampal regions were on average 30% higher than for the controls. This result is strengthened
by the data for GABA transaminase: in each of the six hippocampal areas assayed the average activity
for the two flight animals was higher (by 8% to 35%) than the average of the two vivarium controls.
The overall average difference was plus 16%.
Another positive result for hippocampus concerns glutaminase. In CA1, average values for the three
regions assayed were 25% to 59% higher in the flight than the control tissues (Table 2). In fascia
dentata (Table 3), the differences were much smaller (+2% to +10%) and probably have little meaning.
The spinal cord data are limited to one (synchronous) control and one flight animal. The higher
aspartate aminotransterase values for the pyramidal tractand outer dorsal horn for the flight specimens
would be worth furtherinvestigation. The same is true for the lower glutaminase levels in the dorsal
column and pyramidal tractof the flight animal and tile higher level in the outer dorsal horn. All tlu'ee
differences are statistically significant (P<0.01), but they only concern single animals.
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CONCLUSION
To reiterate, these somewhat fragmentary results suggest that future, more extensive, studies of this
type with selected and carefully matched brain areas, should be quite rewarding.
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TABLE 1 :
J
SIX ENZYMES IN SIX REGIONS OF THE HIPPOCAMPUS
Hexokinase G6PDH Ciwa_ MDH BOAC
Syn_asc
CA1 V10 F8 V10 F8 VI0 F8 V10 F8 V10 F8
Pyramidalis 3.4 4.1 0.051 0.052 6.9 6.0 8.4 10.0 0.51
0.59 8.8 8.4
Radiata 6.6 6.3 0.056 0.058 9.4 7.7 9.9 8.1 0.52 .
0.49 9.7 9.2
Molccularis 5.7 5.7 0.057 0.061 10.1 9.4 10.5 10.3 1.05
0.68 10.4 8.2
Area deatata
Molecularis 6.2 6.0 0.960 0.055 10.9 9.8 13.3 11.3 1.00
.095 12.1 11ol
Granularis 3.9 4.4 0.057 0.055 8.0 9.3 9.9 0.76
0.74 10.4 11.3
Hilus 6.0 5.7 0.053 0.047 8. I 7.1 8.3 9.1 0.62
0.62 9.2 8.2
Activities are moi h-1kg-1 (dry wt.) at 20°. Abbreviations are: G6PDH, glucose 6-phosphate
dehydrogenase; MDH, ma]ate dehydr,_genase; I_OAC, B-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase; amino-T,
: aminotransferase.
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TABLE 2
GLUTAMINASE, GABA AND TWO ENZYMES OF GABA METABOLISM IN
FOUR LAYERS OF CA1 OF THE HIPPOCAMPUS
GABA GAD GABA Glutaminas¢
trans
mmol kg-1 mmol h-1kg "1(dry)
Pyramidalis V9 i 1+3 59"22 471+5 2390-2200
V10 17+3 535:1 441+34 1670-260
F8 394__-7 63+8 5295:36 3230-2:290
F9 24+2 56:t:4 483+12 3240"_20
Radiatum V9 30+_2 12:t_2 265+16 4810t:120
V10 12+1 275_-0.3 259t:15 4020-2260
F8 21+3 385:1 2905:18 5600&_80
F9 22+1 28+1 277+13 5620-t:240
Lacunosum V9 27+5 16+ 1
V10 13+I 28+2
F8 39+6 49"t:5
F9 19+2 29"2:2
Molecularis V9 27±5 345:2 394:t20 37004_-100
V10 26:1:2 48+4 210-210 39605:230
F8 25+8 52-t-4 269-t:6 4580-2180
F9 20-!:2 49!:5 421::1:21 5270"2240
Abbreviations: V, vivarium; F, flight; GAD, glutamate decarboxylase; trans; transaminase.
GAD activity was measured at 38oC, the activities for the other two enzymes were
measured at 20°(2. Standard errors are shown for usualy 3 samples.
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, TABLE 3
, GI_,UTAMdNASE,GABA AND TWO ENZYMES OF GABA METABOLISM
IN THREE REGIONSBY FASCIA DENTATA
GABA GAD GABA Glutaminase
Walls
mmol4 mnx)l h-I kg"I (dry)
Granular V9 27-t-4 59-t:1 436.d:31 2500"t:80
V10 36-22 42:1:1 384+16 1820_150
F8 22+1 41:1:4 442:1-3 2210-k100
F9 28:1:2 55+13 491+8 25401:330
Molecular V9 19J:l 505:6 289"_43 5240_330
V10 23+7 30#_2 3205:7 43505:330
F8 25+ 1 81+8 386±18 4880"t:.410
F9 29t:1 48d=2 437+19 5250"2_550
Hylus V9 21+7 305:3 364+38 4980-_10
V10 265:1 295:1 284+11 3070-k310
F8 195:1 30+_2 356+12 4140Y_210
F9 23_f_2 223-.2 398+ 13 40505:270
417 _.
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TABLE 4
FIVE ENZYMES IN FIVE.REGIONS OF THE SPINAL C_RD AT ABOUT T11
Hexo- G6PDH Citrate Aspen Glutam-
kinase synthase amino-T inasc
reel h-! kg-1 (dry), 20oC
DorsalCol. $4 0.I0 0.262 0.94 3.28 0.366:k0.023
(8)
F3 0.19 0.256 0.88 3.36 0.276[-0.018
(ID
- Pyramtract $4 1.34 0.237 4.45 8.5 0.819A0.066
(4)
F3 1.37 0.261 4.61 II.3 0.612:L'0.037
(4)
RexedI-IH $4 3.52 0.263 6.66 12.7 2.06x_0.Il
(14)
F4 3.28 0.285 6.29 16.6 2.57i-0.13
(12)
Rexed W-V $4 3.54 0.228 6.61 16.4
F3 3.40 0.276 7.31 16.8
Rexed VII $4 3.32 0.254 6.2! 15.1
F3 3.92 0.253 9.52 15.4
Data for the first four enzymes are from duplicate assays made with 0.05 or 0.1 lal aliquots from an
exUact of about 0.5 lag of dry tissue made with 2 gl glycerol-detergent medium. The glutaminase
• assays were made with individual samples of about 25 ng dry weight.
b
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EXPERLMENq"K-6-22
PART I: SOMATOTROPH PHYSIOLOGY
R. Grindeland, W. Hymcr, I. Krasnov, !. Victorov, and A. Kaplansky
INTRODUCTION
Muscle atrophy, decreased bone growth and calcium loss occur as a result of long term spaceflight.
Since pituitary growth hormone (GH) controls the activity of both muscle and bone, effects of
spaceflight on GH cell function have received some attention. For example, in the Space Lab 3
(SL-3) mission of 1985, pituitary glands from rats flown in space for 7 days wrr¢ enzymatic_dly
dissociated into single cell suspensions upo, return of the animals to Earth (1). Several structm_-
function tests were applied to these GH cells to determine if flight had affected their czpacity to
_ synthesize and release hormone. Although the percentage of GH cells from the 200 gm rats was
not affected, the homione content per somatotroph was greater in flight cells than in the ground
based control cells. In cultu_, GH cells from the flight animals released about 30% legs hormone.
Furthermore, when implanted into the cerebral ventricles of hypophysectomized rats, GH cells
from the flight group released about 50% less hormone into the recipient host than similarly treated
control cells. Taken together, these results suggested that GH ceUs from the flight animals had
experienced a partial shutdown in hormone secretion. Finally, HPLC fractionation of culture
media showed that a high molecular weight GH variant, rich in bioactivity, was much less
prevalent in the experimental group.
The impact of spaceflight on GH cell function was elso addressed in the flight of STS-8 (1983) in
which rat pituitary cells were flown in sealed tubes maintained at 37°C in a middeck k,:ker. Upon
return to Earth, GH secretion from flight cells was reduced about 20 fold compared to controls.
The idea that microgravity specifically and directly affected GH secretion was supported by the
finding that prolactin (PRL) release from other cell types in these same suspensions was unaffected
by flight (2). Thus results from both space exper- iments offered evidence that GH ceil function
was attenuated in microgravity.
The Cosmos 1887 mission offered an opportunity to repeat the SL. 3 experiment. The design of
this new study was d"_tated by the following considerations: 1) five pituitary glands were
available for study, 2) -2 x 166 ceils could be prepared from each gland and 3) a number of
stracture-function tests, each requiring different numbers of cells, were possible. Some of these
same considerations arose in the design of the earlier SL-3 experiment. _n that study, a decision
was made to combine all of the glands from the flight animals prior to tissue dissociation. This
strategy was flawed because it precluded statistical comparison of the differences actually found in
GH cell function between flight and ground-based controls. Accordingly, a decision was made to
modify the experimental c'esign of the 1887 flight so that the GH release from cells of the five
individual glands of the flight animals could be compared in a statistically meaningful way with
hormone release from cells of the five glands of the ground control animals. Listed in Table I are
the prc.,ceduresused to test GH ceil structure/functicn and the approximate numbers of cells
required for each test. In order to accomplish these experimental goals, some cells from each
gland were cultured individually while the remaining cells from each gland were then pooled with
r.heothers from the same treatme_t groups for subsequent morphological analyses and
transpl_tation study.
In summary, tic overall objective of the 1887 mission was to determine if the results of the SL-3 ¢
experiment were repeatable. Additionally, we hoped to be able to extend the earlier findings in 1'
42i ":,
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light of the longer duration of flight. Finally, the design of the i887 experiment was modified )o
permit statistical analysis of the GH secretion data.
METHOD
1. Tissue Transportation.
Four experiments were done, each involving pituitary glands from 5 animals. These experiments,
identified as using glands from flight rats (F-Cos), synchronous controls (S-Cos) or 2 sets of
vi_,arium controls (V-1 Cos and V-2 Cos), were done separately at 2-3 day intervals. Glands from
the F-Cos animals were shipped to Moscow from the nominal recovery site in individual teflon
vials containing 22 ml of S-MEM + 0.1% BSA + 25raM HEPES (pH 7.4)  0.2_0NaHCO3 +
Gent_nycin Sulfate (10 ixg/ml) + Penicillin (100 U/ml)/Streptomycin (100 I.tgL,'n-1)(PS) at 37:1:1°C.
The time between tissue removal and arrival :.nMoscow was 30 hrs. Identical intervals were used
for all groups. The cell free tratlsport medium from each vial was frozen and kept at -20C until
analysis for GH.
2. Pituitary gland dissociation.
Each gland was minced with a sterile razor blade into nl mms pieces and dissociated into single
cell suspensions in a solution containing 1 ml of S-MEM + 0.3% crude Trypsin 0Oifco 1:250) +
0.3% BSA + 20 I.tgDNase (Type I, Sigma) + PS according to the method of Wilfinger, et al. (3).
Modifications included hand agitation over 2-3 twenty rn_nute periods with intervening washes.
C,_llswere liberated from the tissue pieces by trituradon with a siliconized Pasteur pipette fifty
times after each wash step After each trituration step the remaining tissue pieces were re-exposed
to fresh enzyme solution. In all cases complete tissue diss,oc_ationoccurred alter 1 hr. Ceils from
each gland were numbered consecutively (i.e., rat i - 5). There is no relationship bets_een cells
from rat #1 _,nfile F-Cos group and rat #1 in the S or V-Cos series. Cell counts and ".k'hilites from
each gland were estimated by hemocytometry using phase contrast microscopy (4).
3. Distribution of cells from ;ndividual glands
a. Cell blots. Cells (6 x 103/blot) from each of the 5 pituitary glands were.cultured i:, humidified
dishes on the surface of a 2x2 cm piece of Immobilon membrane in DMEM + 0.025% BSA  25
mlVlHEPES for 2 hrs. at 37°C in 95% air:5% CO2. After this time the media were,removed and
the paper processed for GH and prolactia (PRL) immunostai_fing exactly as described previously
(5). Specific polyclonal antisera (cross reactivity < 0.3%) to these hormones were used a_ dilutiens
of 1:60,000 for GIt and 1:80,000 for PRL. Quantitation of secretion from i.ndividual cells was
accomplished by image analysis using rGH RP-2 or rP,"_LRP-3 (NLADDK) as reference standards.
b. Intracellular hormone. Cells (2x105) were incubated overnight at aoc in _¢00ul of 0.01 N
NaHCO3 (n=3/gland). After centrifugation (1400 xg, 4oc, 30 mi,) the supet:,atant fract:,oa
containing extracted hormone was flash frozen and kept at .20°C until analysis, qbe 14_1 xg
a pellet was sonicated (40% of maximutn power for 5 sec.) in 259 ul of NaHCO3 and incut',ated
overnight at 4°C. The amount of GH in the re-extracted pellet accounted for 15% of the total
reco,,ered hormone.
c. Cell culture. Cells (5x104) in 250 ul of either DMEM + b% calf serum and antibiotics or
chemical]y defined medium [DMEM + 0.2% NaHCO3 + 25 mM HEPES + Insulin 6.25 ftg/ml,
Transferf.'n 6.25 I.tg/ml,Selenium 6.25 ttg/ml, BSA 1.25 mghafl, Linoleic acid 5.4 }.tg/n,l+ 0.5 nM
MnCI2.4H20, 0.5 nM (NH4)6MO7024.4H20_ 0 25 nM NiS04.61129, 15.0 nM li2SeO3, 250.0 nM
: Na2.SI03.gH20, 0.25 nM SnClo, 2.5 nM Na3V0,,.4H20, 5C.0 nM CdS04 4- Aprotinin 1 TIU/ml +
_ T3, lxl0 "7M + Gentamycin st_'lfate(10 I.tgjml) + Penicillin (100 U/ml)/St:eptomycin (100 Itg/ml)l
were cultured in 96 welt plates for 3 days in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2:95% _" at 37°C.
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There were 4 wells/treaunent group. After 3 days media were removed from the wells, cenu'ifuged
to pellet any non-adherent cells and the supematantfraction frozen for subsequent hormone
analysis.Freshmedium(150ml) wasadd._ to eachwell. Anotheraliqt_otof freshmedium(100
n'g)wasa.ddedtoeachmicrofuge tube(novisibleLegpellets)andsubsequentlytransferredbackto
the appropriate well for an additional 3 day culture period. After another 3 days the culture
medium harvesting proce_lure was repeated. GH remaining in the cells after 6 days was measured
in NaHCO3 extracts prepared as aescribed previously.
d. Hormone Assays. GH levels in cell extracts and culture media were determined by enzyme
immur,oassay exactly as described previously (6). In some cases (.see text), the biological ectivity
of the GH in the sample was measured using the tibial line assay of G_aspan (7).
e. HPLC. Serum free culture media from 3 and 6 day samples (S-COS, F-COS) were
chromatographer (0.5/ml/min) by gel permeation high performanceliquid chromatography (300
SW Pcotein Pak column; Waters) using 0.1 M phosphate, pH 6.5 in 0.3 M NaC1and 10% 1-
propanol buffer system. Fractiors were dialyzed against 0.04 M Tris buffer, pH 7.5, lyophilized
-_ and reconstituted in PBS prior to immunoassay.
_: 4. Distribution of cells after poeling.
; After the cells from each of the 5 animals were used as described in step 3, the remainder were
'" pooled for morphological and implantation studies.
a. Hollow fiber implantation. Cells (2x105) were loaded into 10 mm long XM-50 Amicon hollow
fibers exactly as described previously (8). In the F-Cos experiment, 10 fibers were loaded with
medium (1.5 ml S-MEM + 0.1% BSA) and I0 fibers were loaded with cells in the same medium.
Each of these fibers was implanted imo the lateral cerebral ventricle of a 100 om male hypophy-
sectomized rat. This experiment was repeated for the S-Cos series. In eae'. case the time between
hypophysectomy and hollow fiber implantation was 7 days. Animals were housed in individual
filter top cages at 23-24°C. Animals were killed 10 days post implantation and tibia prepared for
staining and measurement of the epiphyseal cartilage plate width. Hollow fiber placement was
verified by visual inspection of brain slices. Selected organs and muscles of the recipients were
weighed at this time.
b. Morphological analyses. Flow cytometric immunofluore_ence was done exactly as described
previously (9). Basically this procedure involved fixation of cells in suspension (2x103), perme-
abilization of cell membranes with Triton X-100, incubation in antiserum to rat GI-:_1:10,000)
overnight, incubation in FITC conjugated second antibody, counterstained with propidium iodide,
and analyzed on an Epics V flow cytometer. Immunocyt,_hemistry on cells (Sx104) attached to
poly-L-lysine coated coverslips wa_ done using the diammobenzidene procedure described
previously (9).
RESULTS.
Validation of procedures for tissue handling: preflight experiments.
Since the time that elapsed between removal of the pituitary glands at the landing site and arr:.val in
Moscow was expected to be ~24 hrs., preliminary experiments were done at Penn State University
to determine vheeffects of 1) medium composition and 2) temperature on subsequent GH cell
function _.._n these experiments glands were stored at either 4°C or room temperature in
Spinners minimum essential medium (S-MEM_ containing 0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) or
5% calf serum (CS) buffered with 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4) and fortified with antibiotics.
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ha each of two experiments we examined the effects of 26 hr. pituitarygland storageon 1) subsequent
ce!l recovery (afternypsinization); 2) the peacentageof GH ce)Js; 3) GH cell size andcy_ias_'_c
grarMerit3-,4) GH release into the storagemeditan; and5) GH release from somatmrophs over I .;
day cult_-'¢peP,v_l. In each e.xpcr'tm_,tthe tests of fl_eGH cells _ 26 hrs+(experimen.*al)we_
compen_ -_iththatof GH cells prely.'ed from glad,is obtainedimmediately after _ (control).
The 4ata (Table A1)established thatstorageof the glands in the simpler BSA medium at room
temperatureyi_!fledthe same numberof sotmtom_phs as the met_ complex _taining medium.
They also showed storage atp3om temperaturein BSA gave safisfactoW results. The data in Table A2
established that _ GH was rel_ from glands storedat room temperature than at 4°C.
"l+neflow cy_ometerwas used to study theeffect of storage on GH staining intensity was well as cell
fize. These parameterswere especially _t to the 1887 mission since it is possible with this
inswament to objectively categorize andstudy20,000 cells in a few minutes. The data in Table A3
showed that the level of specific GH stainingintensity in somatotrophs from stored glands was not
significandy different from cells of non-storedglands. However, storage reducedthe forwardangle
light scatter(FALS) peak. Since this scattersignal is relatedto _ell size, thedataestablished thatGH
: cells of the stored glands were smallerthan controls. It is not possible, however, to make definitive
statementsaboutthe magnitudeof the size change-only that it occurred. Finally, the effect of gland
storage on GH secretory capacity is offered in Table A4. In both experiments GH release was reduced
> 31%. Since the absolute levels of released hormonewere about the same for all tream)entgroups, we
conclude that secretory rates were not drasticallyaffected by previous storage conditions.
The preflightdata in Tables A l-A4 establishexithe feasibility of storing intactpituitary tissue for 26
hrs. prior to enzymatic dissociation to obtain GH cells. On the basis of these preflight data the
+ decision was made to.store glands from the 1887 Cosmos mission in S-MEM + 0.1% BSA at room
tempe_ture.
The varioustests that were appliedto pituitarycells from the Cosmos mission ('FableI) covered a time
sequence that spanned a few minutes to 7 days. The results of these stadies arepresented in that same
.i sequence.
RESULTS FROM THE COSMOS 1887 FLIGHT- GROWTH HORMONE
GH released into stolggf._lllg[i._
The concenlration and total amount of immunoactive growth horn_ne (iGH) and bioactive growth
hormone (bGI-I)released into the 30 hr. storage medium (i.e. the time that elapsed from animal kill to
pituitary gland dissociation) in both flight (F-Cos) and synchronous control fS-Cos) groups are giver,
in Table 2. While there was a 25%increase in iGH levels released from glands of the F-Cos group
relative to the S-Cos group (p < .05) there was a 60%decrease in bBH levels released from the flight
group (p < .001).
GH cell morpholow
The yield of cells from individual pituitary glands in the F-Cos group averaged 1.98i-0.2/gland. Cell
yields front glands in the S-Cos and two vivarium (V-1 Cos and V-2 Cos) were not signi_,cantly
different. Cell viability, measured by the phase contrast microscope refractility method (4), averaged
93i0.7% in the F-Cos group. Cell viabilities in the other groups were not different.
The percentages of GH cells prepared from glands in the different groups, based on counts of 50,000
cells/treatment group, was not different (Table 3). However, the staining intensity of the GH cells (as
" measured by themarkerindex (see !e_end to Table 3) in the F-Cos group was 2x gre_.terthan thatc)f
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cells in the S-Cos group. The increased intensity of specific cytoplasmic GH flu_escenee is also
docm:_nted by themorphological appearanceof cells shown in Fig.l. These results suggest, butdo
not prove, that therewas more GH/cell in the flight group. GH ceils in theF-Cos g_euptended to be
- larger, as e_denced by the magrAradeof their FALS signal. Ilowevec thePL,Ssigmd, known to reflect
cytoplasmic granularity(4), was not different between GH cells in any of the4 u'r.annentw-'oups.
An example of the appearanceof GH cells bound to poly-L-lysine coated s_s and stained 133,"the
immunoperoxi'dasemethod is shown in Fig. 2 (top). These ceils have intense darkreactionp_:iuct
(GH) in their cytoplasm. One hundredsuch cells, selected at random from both theF-Cos and S-Cos
groups,were studiedby imageanalysis to determinethearea_tage of _e celi occupied by
specific GH reaction productFig. 2 (bottom). A raajorityof the ceils in the S-Cos gxouphad20-40%
of theirareaoccupied by GH: this numberwas 60-80% in thecase ofF-Cos cells (Fig. 3). Thus
specific hormone staining of cells both in suspension (Fig. 1, Table 3) and attachedto glass (Fig. 3)
showed changes in intracellularpatternsof (3}t in _ flight group.
GH cell culture (shortt_m)
The cell blot assay (5) permitsquan_icafion of hormone secretionfrom individual pituitaryce_.
Shown in Fig. 4 are zones of hormone secretion arom_dGH ceUs from the F-Cos and S-Cos groups
incubated on Immobilon membrane for2 hrs. at 37°(2. These images indicate that considerable
variability exists in secretion from individual cells. The average amounts ofiGH secreted from 35
single cells selected at random from each of the 5 animals in both treatment groups am shown in Fig.
4. Also shown in this figure are the combined secret/on daha fromall of the cells in LheF-Cos and S-
Cos groups. The increased _:GHrelease ff,,m the F-Cos cells r_lativc to that from the S-Cos cells was
statistically significant (p < 0.05).
GH cell culture P,ong term): ImmunoactiveQIJ
The issue of i_II.Xi_GH _crefion from cells of indd_dual flight anirrmlswas considered crucial to the
overall experimental design and data interlnemtion. Levels of iGH release from cells of individual
animals were surprisingly consistent within any given treatment group _ig. 5). Them data also
reveaied: 1) that levels of _._a'etediGH were, in the case of serumless medium, ~70% of those in
serum..containing medium; 2) that, relative to the first 3 day cultme perio:l, levels of hom_ne released
from cells in the S-Cos group were 2-3x greater during the second 3 day culture period and 3) that
flight cells did not show the same corresponding increase in iGH release during the second 3 day
e_ture period. When timdata from.the cell cultures fi_m individual glands were combined according
to treatment group, no sign/ficant differences in iGH secretion between flight and synchronous control
ceils were found in the initial culture ped.,xl (Fig. 6 Top). However, iGH release from the S-COscells
was significantly (p < .05) greater than dmt from the flight cells during the second culture period. This
,':2fferencewas found in both screamand serum-free cultures. Shown in Table 4 are results of two
independant immuneassays done several months apart. They show that the data obtained in assay #1
was repeatable.
Representative examples of the appearance of ceils from both F-Cos and S-COsgroups cultured in
serum and sennnless media are shown in Fig. 7A and 7B. Cell dumping and fibroblast growth were
dominant features of the serum-containing cultures. These features were much less frequent in
serumless cultures. There were no obvious differences in either the appearance or growth
characteristics between the F-Cos and S-Cos cells in cultta'c.
The results of the 2 viva,,'/umcontrol cell culture experiments, in comparison to the F-Cos and S-COs
cells, are also shown it_Fig. 6 (Bottom). In general, iGH release from cells in the 2 vivarium
experiments was greater than iGH ._%-'retionfrom either F-Cos or S-Cos cells during the initial culture.
period. However, this difference was not ma/ntained in the second culture period.
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GH cell cuRurenongtermS: bioacdve GI-[
The sensitivity of the tibial line bioassay precluded analyses of individual culture _,ells.
Furthermore, since 50-75% of the 250gi in each culture well was used ('or;.mmunoas_y and HPLC
analyses we decided that the best way to obtain estimates of secreted bGH was to pool all of ).he
remaining samples within the flight, synchronous, or vivarium groups. That is to say, for example,
serum containing and chemically defined media from 3 and 6 day cultures of cells from the F-Cos
• groups were all combined. This strategy generated four tubes (F-Cos. S-Cos, V-l, V-2), each
containing 4.0-4.5 ml. One ml was injocted into a hypophysectomized rat (n---4/group)according
- to the method of Greenspan. The data in Table 5 clearly show that the levels of bGH released frota
the F-Cos ccl!s in vitro were below the sensitivity of ",heassay, where as those from the other three
groups were sufficient to increase tibia] plate width.
Intraeellular iGH
"F,_edata in Table 6 offer infom)ation relative to the intracellular contents of iGH before and
after culture. They also show the capacity of the cells to synthesize iGH in culture. In general the
results indicate that the flight ceils, relative to S-Cos cells, 1) initially contained the same anaount
of iGH; 2) contained less iGH at the end of culture and 3) synthesi_..d less iGH in culture. Levc'.s
of bGH in these sa.aples could not be measured due to insufficient sample volume.
GH release from transplanted cells usi_,g.h_'._gL_.f.L_rmethodology (8).
Over a 10 day period, hypophysectomized rats implanted with pituitary cells from the S-Cos
group secreted 0.21 I.tgbGH as estimated by tibial liue responses of the host (Table 7). Rats
implanted with the same number of cells from the F-Cos g-coupsecrcteA significantly less GH
" y.jvo (p < 0.05).
The weights of various organs and muscles of animals receiving cell implants at..-compared with
their corresponding control groups in Fig. 8. Rats implanted wit! cells from the S-Cos group
tended to have greater tlaymt,s and testes weights than their controls. Rats implanted with cells
from the F-Cos group also showed increams in thymus weight. In addition, livers and muscles of
).heF-Cos cell rece_pients tended to be heavier than controls. Except foc the F.vers, these
differer.ces were not statistically significant.
HPI_,_ fracdt.m0tion of serumless cul_re medium from S-Co_ and F-Cos cells.
The percenta_,e distributions of GH in different molecular weight fractions obtained by HPLC
size exclusion chromatography are given in Table 8 and a t_,pical protein elution profile shown in
Fig. 9. In both the 3 and 6 day culture medium smnple.%most of the hormone was recovered in a
• ¢.. "_fraction (18-62 kD) that would be expected to contain tnonomen. GH (22 kD). These
distributions were remarkably similar between F-Cos and S-Cos samples. A greater pe,centage of
high molecular weight GH was detected in the 3 day than the 6 day cultures.
RESULTS FROM THE COSMOS 1887 FLIGHT--PROLACTIN
P_I<Lreleasedinto stor0ge medium
The concentration of immunoactive prolactin (iPRL) released into the 30 hr. storage medium
was not significantly different between F-COS (351+63 ng/ml) and S-COS (307+45 ng/ml)
samples.
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2PRLcell mc_ology
The percentages _ PRL cells preparedfrom glands in thediffereat _mps, each based on counts of
: 25,000 cells, was 15%high¢__hi the F-COS gnmp tTr_I¢ 9). "Palsi_ieased ueax:cntageis
_, considered significanL PRL cells in flight gn_p showed slightly less inmr_.s¢PRL inmxmoflures_nce
staining than those from S-COS, a _..sulgwhichis prol_blyofmmginalsignificance.Sh¢¢ theFALS
channels are on linear scales, _e size diffu'cnces between _ andS.-COScells _ _pcsrs
_,_ marginal. On the other hand, the increae_ PLS peak channel in the F-CY_ group (Table 9) indicates
:_ that the cytopla,unic "granularity"of PRL flight cells is grealer.
J
", PRL cellculmrc(_ortmrm]
,_ The cell blot assay (5) permits quan_,ation of homg_ secretion fimn individual pituitarycells.
Shown in Fig. 10 are zones of hormone secretion amand PRL cells incubated on
membrane f_ 2 hrs. a_3'1°(2. These images areteIaesentative of many, end doctanent that
considerable varia.'ionexists between cells. The averageamounts of iPRL secreted from 35 single
2! cells selected at random from each of 5 animals in both neatment groups are shown in Fig. 10. The
.,_ solid bars ix'.panels E and F depict the magnitude of the average amomtt of PRL secreted from the 5
-_ rats in F-COS and S-COS groups. On average, the _ .,elease of iPRL from F-COS ceils
: relative to S-C_S cells was statisticallysignificant.
" ]_RLc¢!!culttae (long team)4
•' Levels of PRL released from pituitary cells of individualratstended to be surprisingly consistent
within any given treatment groups (Fig. 11). These dam also showed that about 5x more PRL was
released fromcells cultta'ed in serum containing vs chemically defined mediaend that the levels of
secretedhormonewere _ways significantly higher in the S-COS groups(Fig. 12).
InulgP_Rk
The levels of intracellular PRL in F-COS, S-COS and V-COS groups before and after culture were not
signfficandy different (Fable 10). Ftmhetmore, cells cultured in serum-containing media contained n3
times more hormone at the end of 6 days than counterparts culturedin chemically defined medium.
DISCUSSION
The objectives of 0re 1887 mission were a) to determine if theresults of the SI.._3pituitary gland
experiment (1) were repeatable and h) to determine what effect a longer mission would have on the rat
pimi_y gland GH "system". In the 1887 experiment two issues were considered especially important.
First, it was recognized that cells preparedfrom individual ratpituitary glands should be considered
separately so that the dam from the 5 glands could be analyzed in a statistically meaningful way.
Second, results of the SL-3 flight involving the hollow fiber implant and HPLC GH-variant
! experiments suggested that t.hebiological activity of the hormone had been negatively affected by
flight The results of the 1887 experiment documented ".hewisdom of addressing both issues in the
protocol. Thus, the reduction in secretorycapacity of flight cells during subsequent extended cell
culture on Earthwas documented statistically (Fig. 6) and therebyestabfished the validity of the SL-3
result. The results of both flight experiments thus support the contention that there is a secretory lesion
in pituitary GH cells of fligh_ animals.
The issue of the biological (vs in'anunological) activity of the GH molecule, as it might be affected by
flight, is complicated. Certainly ",hisinteresting problem is not well understood on Earth.. The large
discrepancy between activities of GH measuredby bioassay vs iw_nunoassay w_ first described by
Ellis and Grindeland in 1974 (10). Since then wogress has been slow andh,,.mlamedby lack of
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availability of scnsidve GH bio._..ssays.In th;.scontext, it is relevant that the GH col: hollow fiber
implant method (8) and 3'r3 cell assay (1 i) are established GH bi_ys in the literature. Indeed,
both were used in 01e $L-3 experiment and together indicted that rei-_aseof a high molecular weight
GH varlet, rich in 3T3 bioactivity, was _sed as a result of _ceflight (1). It would have
been desirable to perform3'!"3assays on 1887 samples; unfortunatelythis assay lost reliability in the
years following the SL-3 flight. Thus we _,,v:e forced to rely solely on the tibial line bioassay
whenever possible in the 1887 tests.
Perhaps the m:_stinteresting finding to emerge from all of the 1887 pituitary datawas the marked
andconsistent inhibition in release of bGI-Ifrom the flight cells. The magnitude of this
suppression was always greater than that measuredby GH immunoassay. Sometimes the
responses were completely .qon-pa.,-,dlel.In one instance, for example, release of iGH wss
significantly elevated in F-COS samples while the release of bGH was significantly
(T_ble 2).
The relationship between timing of the post-flight tests (SL-3 and 1887) and the secretory
responses is depicted in Fig 13. h_sum, these data indicate the importance of measuring bGH
• since the most dramatic differences between flight and control cells were found using GH
bioassay.
What is the relationship between bioactive GH and the pituitary gland GH "system"? Several
years ago it was shown that two subpopulations of GH cells in the ratpituitary could be separated
_- on the basis of differences in density (12). Type I cells were lightly granulated and less dense
(1.06-1.07 g/cm3) thantype II cells (>1.07 g/era3) which were laden with secretion granules. Later
we found that the biological/immunological activity ratio of the GH released from type II cells in
culture was consistently 4-5x, whereas that from band I cells was <1 (13).
More recently, other experiments support the hypothesis that high moleculaz weight S-S _ggregates
of the monomeric GH molecule, released specifically from type H cells, could rep,'esent the
bioactive form of the GH molecule (14). Given these data, we would speculate that microgravity
specifically affects type II somatotrophs in their ability to release bGH. Clearly, however, the
suppression is not 100%! "l_e mechanism of suppression is unknown, but both flight experiments
offer important clues. First, when GH cells from flight animals are transplanted to a GRF-rich site
(i.e. ventricles of the hypophysectomized rat), they do not respond as well to peptide stimulation.
This may reflect a post flight receptor defect in a specificGH cell subpopulation that does not
readily recover. Second, image analysis of F-COS GH cells showed that the hormone occupied
more cytoplasmic area. A "relaxation" of the network supporting the secretory granules might lead
to the result obtained in Fig. 3. Whether such data could be interpretedto reflect a microgravity
effect on microtubules in somatotrophs is attractive, butof course highly speculative at this stage.
Third, increased irnmunofluorescent staining of GH cells in the flight group (Fig. 1) could reflect a
flight induced chan3e in packaging of the GH molecules within the secretory granule. We
speculate that looser packing in the crystal structureof the granule might account for a) less S-S
bridging between molecules (the.-ebyincreasing sites for antibody recognition) and therefore,b)
less bioactivity of the GH molecules liberated from the secretory granules on secretion from the
cell.
Giver, the obvious dissimilarities in the experimental conditions between the two missions (animal
strain,diet, duration of spaceflight, intervalbetween return to Ear',hand preparation of pituitary.
. cells), it is remarkablethat the results between the two experiments are as similar as they are. For
: convenience,thesearesummarized and comparedinTable11.
i Prior to the 1887 flight, relatively little was known about the effect of microgravity on rat PRL cell
j function on return to Earth. Although no data were collected concerning _ PRL secretion
from ceils of the SL-3 flight rats,flow cytometric immunofluorescence studies on these cells had
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shown that microgravity exposure for 7 days had little, if any, effect on PRL cell number (1), This
was clearly not the case in the 1887 experiment since the percentage of PRL cells was significantly
increased (Table 9) and PRL secretion in _tro was significantly _ (Fig. 12). Although
! these responses in some w'_ysparallel those obtained with GH cells, there are more ways in which
they do not. Thus, comparison of the effects of flight on GH vs PRL cehs clearly indicate that cell
number and secretion responses are very different. Of course the m_hanisms underlying such
changes are unknown. However, it is tempthag to speculate that these may be unique microgravity-
induced effect(s) withia each pituitary cell class.
It is worth noting that su'css is a well.-know_ stimulus for PRL release. Since PRL levels in the 30
: hr. storage medium were not different betw_n F-COS and S-COS cells, it i_ tempting to conclude
that the flight animals were not unduly stressed.
One of the more striking differences between pituitary cells of the SL-3 vs the 1887 rats was the
marked discrepancy between percentages of GH artd PRL cells. Since different rat strains and
diets were used in these two experiments, it is probable that disparate GHiPRL cell ratios resulted.
Previous studies in our laboratory document the plasticity of PRI., cells in terms of cell division.
We speculate that the increased percentages in PRL cells in the F-COS pituitaries ret'_ts the
cumulative effects of altered environment, diet, and rat strain. It would be interesting to see if cell
division rates in PRL cells are indeed different in microgravity.
The primary objective of both missions was a clear definition of the effect of spaceflight on the GH
c_:l system. There can no longer be any reasonable doubt that this system is affected in
microgravity. One explanation for the reason(s) underlying the better known effects of spaceflight
on organisms, viz. changes in bone, muscle and immune systems may very well rest with such
changes in bGH. In spite of the fact that rats in the Cosmos 1887 flight were on Earth for two days
after flight, our data show that the GH system had still not recovered from the effects of flight.
Many questions remain. One of the more important concerns the GRF responsiveness of
somatotrophs after flight. This will be tested in an upcoming experiment.
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APPENDL_
TABLE AI
EFD_;cr OF STOkAGF CONDITIONS (26 HRS) ON CF_L
AND SOMATfflROPH PERCF2CFAGE
_ TREA_ RF,C_VERED/OLAND RECOVERY SOMATOTROF.
: (xl0_)
.)
EXP# I
i CONTROL (NO STORAGE) 3.6±0.3++ - 27.6%3.6
: EXPERIMENTAL(26HRS)
MEM + 0.1% BSA - RT+++ 2.1:£0.1 58 33.9±2.7
=_ MEM + 0.1% BSA - 4oc 2.5,-"0.2 70 31,4+1,6
. '4MEM + 5% CS -RT 1.4:L'0,2 40 16.1±4.5
: "_dEM + 5% CS - 4°C 2.5i'0.3 71 32.5+3.3
EXP#2
CONTROL (NO STORAGE) 2.6 30.7
eXPERIMENTAL(26I-mS)
MEM+0.1% BSA - RT 2.6i'0.3 100 34.1:1:1.1
Based on 20,000 counts/individua) sample using flow cytometric
immunofluorescence
++ :£SEM Data collected from4 individual dissociations/treamlent
group
+++ RT = room temperature
CS = calf serum
t
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TABLE A2
iGH _SED INTO 26 HR STORAGE MEDIUM
_tgGH IN 26 HR ng GH IN STORAGE
TREATMENT STORAGE NEK)IUM MEDIUM/1000 GH CELLS/DAY+
MEM+0,1%BSA - RT 23. I:t.2.2++ 33.2.-1:3.2
MEM+0.1%BSA - 4oc 36.1±2.1 46.2:E2.7
,_MEM+5%CS - RT 21.6+2.7 95. I±12.0
_/MEM+5%CS - 4°C 28.8:k2.9 35.3+3.5
++ n--_/group. GH levels measuredby enzyme in_nunoassay.
+ Data based on somatow ,c,covcred from each sample.
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TABLE A3
CHARACTERISTICS OF GH CELLS AS
DETERMINED BY FLOW CYTOMETRY
. PEAK CHANNEL NUMBER PEAK CHANNEL NUMBE
TREATMENT FLUORESCENCE+ FALS..,-+
EXP# 1
CO,WI_OL (NO STOP_GE) 25.55:1.5 50.3±7.4
EXPERIMENTAL (26 HR$)
: .I_M+0.1%B SA-RT 24.32"0.3 42.3::!:1.1
MEM+0.1%BSA-4oc 24.8.'1:0.9 41.0-_. 7
_/MEM+5%CS-RT 27.0"2:! .2 40.5:1:1.9
"IMEM+5%CS-4°C 25.0"_.7 40.0"_.4
EXP#2
CONTROl., (NO STORAGE) 26 63
EXPERIMENTAL (26 FIRS)
ME.M+0.1%BSA-RT 23.5-1-0.7 48.8±4.8
+ Value represents intensity of GH-FITC signal at fluorescent peak.
Scaling : log. Intensity of signal is proportional to GH conte,nt.
+  Valuerepreseats forward angle light scatter channel # at peak.
Scaling = lineer. Magnitude of signal is rela,tedto cell size.
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TABLE I
TEST PROCF.DURV_ AND CELI.,,REQUIREMENTS
_'OR 1887 MISSION
M_PROXIM_'rE
PURI:_2E PRO_.DURE NUMBEI_ _LS .REQUIRED
, Detem_e %GH Flow C,/tometry 6 x 10_
and PRL Cells
L'nagcanalysis (ff Immunocytocherr_try 2 _ 105
GH staining
DetermineintraceHule,r Extraction 6 x 105
GH content
Dete_e GH semetion Cell Cuk'ure- 5 x 104/weU
ilLxi_ (serom and immunoassay/bioassay (8 wells)
serumiess media)
Determine GH secreuon Cell blotting 6 x 103/blot
fnm__Mividual ce_s (5 blots/rat)
Oetex_ne GH _sex'retion Cell transplantation a x 106
into hypephyscctomized
rats
Charactcdzc GH HPLC
wriancssccretcd
k_vJ_
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TABLE 4
Reassay of Sel_ted Samples Obtainedfrom Serum-ContainingCulttm_s
Sample* Days In Culture Assay #1"* A_s_y #_
ng iGH icleased/1000 GH cells .u_d¢
F-COS 3 62.-1=5 77:1:5
: S-COS 3 57+4 55+8
V-i COS 3 85"1"8 79"2:7
V-2 COS 3 96:1-5 8(_-.5
i- F-COS 6 73+10 805:9
S-COS 6 143+7 135_
V-I COS 6 102.t.7 88+7
V-2 COS 6 151+7 128+,
* From calf-serum culturesonly.
** Ihese data are also plotted in Fig. 6.
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'FABLE5
bGH Released ir,_v;-_ From Pi_fitaryC'_lls
PreparedFrom Rats Flown on Co_s 1887
s
GROUP bGH
(ug/m!culturem _)
F-COS 0
S-COS 2.34 (2.03-2.63)+
V-1 1.94 (1.79-2.06)
V-2 1.44 (1.40-1.57)
. + 95% confidence intervals. See text for description of assay conditions.
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lTABLE 7
GRO_,_,,'TI!HORMONE SECRETION FROM CELLS OF S-COS AND F-COS RATS IMFLAbiTED
INTO CEREBRAL VENTRICLES OF I_/t_PHYSEUI'OMIZED PATS*
J
TREATMENT TIBIAL WIDTH _tg bGH+
GROUPS (Ix) SECRE'IED FROM IMPLANT
S-ODS EMPTY i,IBER 155:t0.5 (I 1 0
.$-COS CELL FIBER 1775:1.3 (7) 0.22x'-0.03
i
: F-COS EMIrI_ FIBER 155£-0.3 (10) 0 .
F-COS CELL NBER 164:L-0.6(10) 0.10"20.01#
i
* Each hypophysectomized rat was implanted with a hollow fibercontaining 2xl_cells. Animals
wca'ekilled 10 d_ys post implantation and fiber placement was verified by visual inspection of sliced
brain tissue. An:aml rt_iving fibers which did not come in contact witll a ven!dcular surf_c wcm
considered unsuccessful and _ excluded. The number of rats receiving successful implants are
shown in (),
+ Estimated from _sponses of other h3_pophy_ctomize,d rats receiving 4 daily injections of bovine
GH standard.
# p < .05
t
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!TABLE8
: HPLCFRACTIONATIONAND GHASSAY OF3 AND6 DAY, SERUMI.,ESSCULTUKE
: MEDIUMFROMF-COSAND S-C'OSc._I.k_.
% OFRECOVEREDiGHIN FRACrION
SAMPLE
FR. 1 FR. 2 FR. 3
F-COS(3 DAY) 8.5 84.5 7.0
S-COS(3 DAY) 11.5 80.8 7.9
F-COS (6 DAY) 2.2 91.4 7.4
S-COS(6DAY) 2.6 93.8 3.6
+ Fr. 1 = void volume (n62K); Ft. 2 = 18-62K; Fr. 3 = low molecular weight
GH recoveries afterHPLC, dialysis, lyopbylizafion and
reconstltution ranged from 21-,_3%. Results represent averageof 2
indepcndant immunoassays for 3 day samples; one for 6 day samples.
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: TABLE 11
COMPARISON OF GH C'ELLRESULT BETWEEN
THE COSMOS 1887 AND SI.,-3 MISSIONS
TEST COSMOS SL-3*
FLIGHT/CONTROL FLIGItT/CONTI
1) iGH releasext into storage medium 1' 1.25 ND 1
before cell preparation
; bGH released into storage medium 4,0.39 ND
before cell preparaton
2) % GH cells -d.0 _1.0
3) GH fluorescence staining "_'2.0 1`1.16
4) GH cell size (FALS) 1"1.2 T 1.05
5) GH cell cytoplasmic "Granularity" _I,0 ND2
6) Short term (2 hr.) Gtt 1' 1.19 ND3
secretion assay (cell blot)
7) 6 day cell culture (iGH)
3 day medium (CS) 1"1.10 $ 0.44
3 day medium (DM) 1`1.24 4,0.83
Next 3 day medium (CS) 4'0.51 4,0.77
Next 3 day medium (DM) 4'0.57 ND2
8) 3 & 6 day cell culture medium (bGH) 4'<0.01 ND
9) iGH synthesis in 6 day culture
(CS) $ 0.64 4,0.39
(DM) ,I,0.83 ND2
10) Tibial line response after hollow fiber ,L0.43 4,0.60
transplantation (in vivo culture;
bGH).
* Small rats (200 gm)
1'= increase; 4,= decrease
_ -> = no change.
. ND = not done
1 Storage of pituitary tissue not required in this experiment.
2 Insufficient sample for analysis
.- 3 Technique not developed at the time of experiment.
(
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Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of F-Cos attd S-Cos cells stained for specific GH immunofluorescenc¢
': (green). Top panel. F-Co, _ cells showing red nuclear fluorescence due _o propidium iodide. These
c,,7.1s, incubaLcd with monkey non-immune serum, do not show cytoplasmic staining. Middle panel,
S-Cos cells. Bottom panel, F-Cos cclls. Note obvious brighter green fluorescence in F-Cos cells.
"r
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Fig. 2 (top). GH cells irtm_,_nocytochemicallystained for GH. The dark ieaction produe,t represertts
Gtl. Fig, 2 (bottom). Image analysis of same cells as in top figttre. This represents a computerized
video enhaneernent image whereby the GH staining in red is color ttu,esholded in a ditfe_nt gray level
than the yellow nuclear area. This procedure,w_s done on 100 cells in each group to yield the
inforr_tion shown in Fig, 3. i
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Fig. 4. Top: GH cell blot images pr(vJuccd by individael cells from S-Cos and F-Cos groups. Panel
_ A: F-Cos cell blot. Panel B: video enhanced image of same F-Cos cells (). Panel C: S-Cos cell
blo_. t_¢1 D: video er_r_:.e_ image of same S-Cos cells. Panel E and F: qu_dtation of"GH
';_ released from 35 celWn, t/group. The mean GH sec=_fion of all cells (175) in each group is shown in
";" black bar. * F-Cos secretion, p < 0.05 vs. S-Cos cells.
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- Fig. 5. Top Panels: GH released from pituitary cells of in_vidual rats in both F-Cos and S-Cos
groups. Serum containing medium, Errorb.a.rsrepresent sem's of GH from 4 culture wells.
Bot,om Panel,_;:GH released from p_tuitary cells of individual rats in both F-Cos and S-Cos groups.
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Fig. 6. Top Panels: Combined GH secretion data from cells of individual rats (Fig. 5). Bottom
panels: CompaJ'ison of GH secretion from combined cells of _- "_reatment groups.
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! Fig. 7A. Photon_icrographs of pituitary cclls from S-Cos and F-Cos animals in culture for 3 and 6
days in serum containing medium. A_ S-Cos, 3 day; B) S-Cos, 6 day; C) F-Cos, 3 day; D) F-Cos,
6 day.
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Fig. 7B. Photomicrographs of pituitmy cells from S-Cos and F-Cos animals ;_nculture tbr 3 and 6
days in serumfree medium. A) S=Cos,3 day; B) S-Cos, 6 day; C) F-Cos, 3 day; D) F-Cos, 6 day.
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Fig. 8. Organ weights of hollow fiber imp]aat recipients expressed as a pcrctn=ge of the empty fib¢;
controls. Actual organ weights of _irr'_s receiving empty hollow fibers shown in table.
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Fig. 9. Opticsl density profi|e (A254 rim) of proteins contaiae_ in 3 day cu|tur¢ medium flora F-Cos
cells. The.GH contents contained in fractions 1-3 arc shown in table 4.
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Fig. 10. Top: PRL cell blot images produced by individual cells from S-Cos and F-Cos groups.
Panel A: F-Cos cell blot. Panel B: video enhanced image of same F-Cos cells (). Panel C: S-Cos
ceil blot. Panel D: video enhanced image of same S-Cos cells. Panel E and F: quantitation of PRL
- lelear_A from 35 cells/rat/group. The mean PRL secretion of all cells (175) in each group is shown in
black bar. * F-Cos secretion, p < 0.05 vs. S-Cos cells.
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Fig. 11. Top Panc,!s: PRL released from pituitary cells of individ::al rats in both F-Cos and S-t",,,os
groups. Scram containing medium. Bottom P_els: PRL released from pituitary cells of individual
rats in both F-Cos and S-Cos .groups. Serumle_s medium.
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F.XPERLME._rK-6.22
PART II: IMMUNOHIS_M/CAL ANALYSIS OF HYIKYIHALAMIC HORMONES
W. Vale, P. Sawchenko, and I. Krasnov
SUMMARY
It was originally anticipated that blocks of hypothalamic tissue would be prepared for
radioimmunoassay of hypophysioiropic hormones n_xiiating somatic growth (growth hormone-
releasing factor, sonmtostatin),and stress-related corticotropin secretion (corticotropin-releasing
factor). Each of these peptides is expressed in hypothalamic neun>nsthat project directly to the
h;,p,ophyseal portalvasculature fordelivery to the anteriorlc4_eof the pituitary. Even within the
hypothalamus, however, each is also rather broadly dis_buted in cell bodies and/or axons that bear no
ostensible relationship to their hypophysiotropic functions. Because of this, it was decided to attempt
. to employ immunohistochemica!methods in an attemptto better localize any effects of flight on these,
neuropeptide systems.
MAqXRIAI_,SAND METHODS
Blocks of fresh-frozen hypothalamic tissue were storedupon receipt at -70 deg. C. The fixation
: protocol employed was based on preliminary studies in which we attempted to nmximize antigenicity
and morphologic preservation in fresh frozen samples. The tissue was tragsfeaed for 30 minutes to a
-20 deg. C fieezer and then for !0 minutes to a refrigeratorat 4 deg. C The blocks were fixed for 6
hours in ice cold 4% par, formaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, and then overnight at 4 deg. C in
the same fixative containing 10%sucrose. The following day, the blocks were frozen in dry ice and
five 1-in-5 series of 20 lzm thick sections were cut on a slidipg microtome. Sections were rinsed (2 x
10 minutes) in 0.05 M phosphate-buffered _ine fPBS) and stored at -20 deg. C in cryoprotec_ant
(30% ethylene glycol, 15%sucrose in 0.05 M phosphate buffer) until staining.
A conventional indirect immunofluorescence method (Gerfen and Sawchenko, 1984) was used for
staining. Complete series of secdons through the hy_thalamus of each member of the flight and
synchronous control groups were incubated in primary antisera raised in rabbits against rat
hypothaJamic growth hormone-releasing factor (GRF; serum G75 of Sa_chenko, et al., i985),
somatostatin-28 (SS-28; serum $309 of Belioit, ct M., I982; see also Sawche,'fl¢o,et al., 1988), rat
corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF; serum C70; see Sawchenko, 1987) and arginine vasepressin
(AVP; Vandesande and Dierickx, 1975; see Sawchenko, et ai., 1984). Details of the characterization
of these sera for immunohistochemical studies may be found in these references. All primary antisera
were localized with an affinity purified, fluorescein-conjugated, goat anti-rabbit IgG (Tago, Inc.,
Buffingame, California).
RESULTS
Positive staining patterns, consistent with their acknowledged distributions, were obtained for each of
the four peptides examined. Despite the fact that the immersion location protocol employed permitted
localization, staining was less robust and, in the case of the median eminence, less discretely localized,
than that obtainable in perfusion-fixed rats of comparable age.
Somatrosta/d_28. SS-28-itranunoreactive (IR) cell bodies were found consistently in members of both
groups in the anterior perivenrricular nucleus of the hypothalarnus, the acknowledged primary source
of hypophyslotropic SS-IR pathways. Correspondingly, immunoreactive fibers were seen in the
_ .
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external laminaof the median eminence, thoughresolution of these w_ poor (Figure 1). Other
acknowledged SS-IR terminal fields, for example in thevenu'omedial and paraven_.cular nuclei of the
hypothalam_uswere moderately well-stained. Compar_.sonof the staining patterns between the two
grovps showed the flight animals to be.consistently less robust. This was manifest pEmarily in the
forms of a lesser numberof inununostait_d cell bodies in the anger,or periventricularregion, anda
lesser intensity of staining of fibers in each of the regions enumerated above (see Figures 1 and 2).
Growth Hormone:_. GRF-IR appeared as a relatively diffuse band spanning the
: external lamina of the median eminence, and as isolated, and more discretely stained, fibers in
hypothalamie regions (e.g., dorsomedial, paravenrricul_r,anteriorperiventricularnuclei) shown
previously *,oreceive GRF-IR inputs (Sawchenko, et al., 1985). Perikin'ya!staining, which normally
requirespretream_cnt,_dthcolchicine,wasnotobserved.As was',hecasewithSS-IR,stain'_gfor
GRF-IRinthemedianeminenceappearedconsistentlylessintenseintl:eflightanhmls,rele_veto
synchronousconu'ols(FigureI).
" A_ginine Vasopressin. (AVP-IR was presentin both groups in cell bodies of the pamvenaicular,
supraopticand suprachiasmaticnuclei, and in the hypotha.lamo-hypophysealIract, coursing through
the hypothalamus and the internal lamina of the median eminence. No consistent differences in
staining between the two groups were encounteredfor this antigen. Peri_a_al staining for AVP-IR ill
= ratsofbothgroupswassomewhatunusualandworthyofcomment.Staininginbothmagnocellular
nem'osccretorycellbodieswasweak,andgranularinappearance,whilestalningofdendriticprocesses
wasrobust.By contrast,stainingofcellsinthesuprachiasmaticnucleiwas umernarkable.No
HerringBody-likeswellings,whichmightbeindicativeofacutedehydration,wereobservedon
; magnocellularAVP-IRfibers.
Corticotrop_in-ReleasingFactor.AswasthecaseforGRF, stainingforCRF-IRwasweakandlimited
themedianeminenceandisolatedintrsh.vpothalamJcfibers.No consistentdifferencesin tainingof
eitherfibertypebetweengroupswasevident.
DISCUSSION
Insummary,we observedconsistentlylesserstainingintensitiesforboth,SS-28-andGRF-IRin
flight,relativetosynchronouscontrolgroups,andnosuchalterationsi stainingforCRI_orAVP.
:" AVP-IR in magnocellular neurosecretory perikarya appeared unusually weak in members of both
groups. The fact that staining for both of ,*heprinciples involved mos_directly in the central regulation
of g_owth hormone secretion appeared to be affected at least ,somewhatselectively may be view_ as
suggesting a specific netu-'eendocrinedysfonction within the central nervous system, some cautio'_ is
: warranted. The sub-optimal f_xation protocol, and the (presumably associated) diffuse staining _._f
fibers and temainals in the median eminence, must temper any interpretation of the data. Moreover, the
fact that one of the ostensibly unaffected principles, AVP, is normally expressed at concentrations in
hypothalarnic perikarya that saturate oar detection system, would lead one to question the capacity of
this methodology to re,lye subtle differences. Finally, the fact that both the stimulaun'y 'and
i_hibitory principles appeared driven in the same direction is perplexing. This could represent a
compensatory or counterregulatory response of one system to a perrarbation in the other. The present
findings provide no insight into dlis issue.
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Figure 2. Fluorescence photoraicrographs of fro:'.tal _ct_ons through _he anterior hypothalamus to
show $8-28-1R perikarya and fibers fn repiescntative animals froh, the. flight and synchronous control
: group,*,. In the anterior periventricular nucleus (PVa) fewer, and less intensely stained pc,-ikarva art:
seen in the _ection from _e flight animal. Top two micrographs X 50. The bottom panel sh vs a
higher magnification (X 150) view th.,'ough the pataventricular nucleus (PVN). Note file pronotmced
difference in the number of stained fibers.
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EXPERIMENT K-6-22 '
:t
+: PART HI: PL_,SMA AN:d,YSIS
R. Grindeland, I. Popova, and M. Vasques
!
INTRODUCTION
Plasma hormone and biochemical analyses were performe_ either in our laboratoly or by a clinical
laboratory. Results of these tests were mad©available to all U.S. investigators to ?acilitate their
evaluation of animal ;-hysiologicad status and interprttation of their data, _pecific measurements are
di_ussed in the context of the relevant experiments. For example, phosphorus, calcium, and alka-
line phosphatese values are considered with bone studies, plasma proteins and albumin concentra-
, tions are discussed with the live.-"enzyme studies, and testosterone titers are discussed with the testes
- and pineal gland inve._tigations.
2_
PROCEDURES
: Trunk blood was collected after decapitation into vibes co_tainir g 59 nil anm_onitimheparin. Bloc#.
biochenfical measurements were determined in automamd analysis (SMAC) by Veterinary Reference
Laboratory, San Leandro, CA. Plasma imnmnoactive growth horn_ne was determined in- house by
an adaptation of the radioimmunoassay of Schalch and Reichlin (1). int_ras_y variation was 6%
mid intraassay variation 3.8%. Rat growth hormone standard (3 USP U/}.tg) and anusera, raised in
monkeys, were produced in-house. Th,_ prolaction radloimmunoassay procedure was also an adapta-
tion of the growth hormone RIA method(2). Rat prolactin (29U/btg) and rabbit antisera were
produced in our laboratory. Inter and inwa assay variatiot_were 4% and _.%_spectively. Testos-
terone and cordcosterone were assayed using immunoassay .kits. The testosterone kit was obtained
from Diagnostic Products Corp., Los Angeles, CA and the Cot'ticosterone kit from Radioassvy
Laboratories, Inc., Carson, CA. Sensitivities for these assays are0.05-0.0! ng/ml of the possible
circulating steriods in the male rat. The corticosterone antibody cross reacts with cortisol less than
0.2%; all other steriods cross react less than 0.1%. The testosterone andbody cross reacts with _wo
other androgenic steriods as foilows: androstendione-3%; 5-alpha androstan-3 beta, 17 beta-diol-
0.5%, and 5- androstenS-beta; 17-beta diol-0.7%. All other physiological steriods _.a'ossreact less
than0.1%.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PlasmaglucosewassignificantlyelevatedinFlight(F)comparedtoSyn(:lu'onousControl(S)rats,
(TableI).ThesetwogJ,mps,fedahalfday'sportionoffoodsome20ho',,u'sbeforesacrifice,v:ere
mostprobablyfasted.F glucoseconcentrationswerehigherthat.Vivarh,mControls(V)bm the
same as Basal Controls (B) levels. The fasti_lg state of V and B rats is uncertain, so the significance
of the glucose levels in the later group is open to qu¢._tion. The elevated glucose levels in F rats,
similar to that observed in Space l.aboratory 3 animals post flight (3), are not attributable to elevated
corticosterone or growth hormone tite_ (see under horrnone,_). Elevated cate,cholamine titers,
especially in resFonse to reentry, are a plausible explanation. However, the markedly increased liver
J glycogen (K6-14 ) is consistent with an inflight elevation of plasma glucose. "I_e in_._ased plasma
' glucose concentration appearsto be a response to microgravity but ,'.hemechanism _main,' uachzar.
Plasma calcium was lower in F t.)',anin V or B ra.s, but not different from S rats, suggesting a dietary
"i
, regimen or caging effect (Table I). In contra_t,pho_phmus concentrations were hight in F than S
465
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animals, similar to those of V rats and less than those of B mmals. Alkaline pbosphatascvalues were t
50% higher in the F animals than the S controls, ccnsisumt with changes in bone and mineral !
metabolusrndiscussed elsewhere. The alkalinephosphata_ levels in B rats were 2-4 times those of
other groups, perhaps reflecting a_ rapMbone turnover..The _ge standard error, however,
suggests extensive variability in the B rats.
Plasma sodium concentrations were sindlar t_r all groups _ rats. Potassium concentrations of F rats
wer_ similar to those of S and V animals but less than B controls. The reasons for the higher levels in
B rats is not apparent. •
Total protein and -albuminconcentrations were similar for all groups, suggesting no effect of
weighflessn,_s. If hemoconeentratior, ooeurred in F rats any rico'ease in protein o_uld be obscured by
the loss of plasma volume. The elevated blood urea nitrogen suggests that pr_eha catabolism has been
increased in F rats. Moreover, the apparently constant plasma protein concentrations, increased liver
weights, and increased creatine levels of F rats suggest that the protein being catabolized is from
.skeletalmuscle.
/.
Plasma immunoreactive growth hcanone measurements were statistically similar for all groups of rats
(Tt.ble3). Two groups (B,F) each contained one rat with a high value, raising the means and
iuereasing the standard errors appreciably. Deletion of these values brought the means to similar
lev,-!s,and reduced the standarderror,but did not change the statistical significance between groups.
Analogous reshlts were obse:ved in Space Laboratory 3 rats (4). However, secretion of bioassayable
GH (part I of this report; 3) was markedly decreased after flight.
k
Prolactinconcenu'aticms,which ranged from 2.5 to 7 nghnl, did not differ :i£aLqce.ntlybetween any of
. the groups. (p>O.05)
Cc.,'ticosterone levels did not differ between F and S groups. The S rats, however, had significantly
lower levels than either B or V groups, being a_ut one-half as much. The concentrations found in S
and F rats were similar to those in flight and control groups on SL-3 (4). The values are _.11higher
than 3-5 p.g/d!found in our laboratory for rats which have bexn handled extensively. It is of interest
that aureuals of F rats were hypertrophied but thc_ corticosterone secretion was virtually identical to
that ef S o_'fimais.The data suggest that either ther_ -v,_sr • lasting effects of weightlessness on
adrenal cortical function o- that post flight handling ooscured any small difference.
Fligh_rats i:ad decreased levels of te_stosteronecoml_,ed to S controls, but similar concentrations to V
ra_s. B rats had higher testosterone concentrations than any other group for unknown reasons. Space
Laboratory-3 F rats also had lower testosterone than S controls, but levels _imilar to those of B and V
ra_s(43. Data flora the two flights suggest that the caging of F and S rats may have evoked an increase
in testosterone which was supressed in F rats by microgravity algal/orreentry. It is not clear whether
the decreased testosterone concenn'ations reflect decrea,_xI gonadot;x,_pin,secretionor decreased Leydig
cell fimcdon.
REFERENCES
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TABLE 1
BLOOD BIOCHEbIISTRY
GROUP BIt._O_KL_ CAL_,_ _ 1_
(rag/m) (me/m) (me/0a) (meM)
Mean 6.51, 3 9.6 2,3 142.0 5.083
S.E. 0.17 028 2.37 0.21
Synchronous
: Mean 5.82.3 10.12 142.8 4.82.3
-- S.E. 0.15 0.15 1.02 0.12
Vivarium
Mean 6.63 I0.5 145.2 5.6
_: S.E. O.18 O.12 2.42 0.07
Basal
Mean 7.2 10.4 142.0 5.7
S.E. 0.14 0.07 0.63 0.19
": SUPERSCRIPT KEY
p < 0.05
, 1 differs from synchronous.
2 differs from vivarium.
3 differs from basal.
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"FABLEl, CONTINUED
BIX)OD BI_MISTRY
ALKALINE TOTAL
_RO_P _ _ _ _ _SUMIN SUN
(mg/dl) (iu/l) (mg/dl) (gm/dl) (gm/dl) (mg/dl)
Flight
Mean 0.601.2,3 2361.2,3 1551.2 5.64 3.56 33 1,2,3
S.E. 0.00 20 8 0.20 0.12 2.6
Synchronous
Mean 0.40 1542,3 1263 5.64 3.48 122,3
S.E. 0.06 9 2 0.15 0.08 0.6 '
Vivarium
Mean 0.48 1083 1123 5.52 3.56 163
S.F 0.05 9 7 0.08 0.08 0.4
Basal
Mean 0.44 418 156 5.36 3.56 15
S.E 0.04 72 2.64 0.04 0.04 1.0
_;UPERSCRIFF KEY
p < 0.05
1 differs from synchronous.
2 differs from vivarium.
3 differs from basal°
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TABLE 2
PLASMA HORMONE )" )NCENTRATIONS ,.
BASAL SYNCHRONOUS _
IMMUNOREACTIVE GROWTH HORMONE
(n_m])
25.4+8.8 (5)* 18.2+_3.1 (5) 34.8:1:18.8 (5)* 13.5+1.0 (5)
16.9-k.2.3 (4) 16.05:1.4 (4)
No significant differences between groups (p> 0.05)
* high value included
- PROLACTIN
(ng/ml)
6.7+1.8 2.7!-0.5 5.9t:1.9 2.6+1.8
-' No significant differences between groups (p> 0.05)
CORTICOSTERONE
(ng/._)
26,2_+5,1 13.0*kI. 1 15,1_*.4,2 27,1+4,5
Synchronous values are significantly lower than Basal or Vivarium (p< 0,05)
PLASMA TESTOSTERONE
(mug/ml)
3.3x'-0.49 1.52_+0.54 0.34x"0.12 0.97x'-0.42 •
Basal values are significantly greater than for all other groups; Flight values are lower than
Synchronous (p< 0.05)
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, SUMMARY
Two difl_ent in_nunology experiments were performed on samples received from rats flown on
Cosmos 1887. In the fast experiment,rat bone marrow cells were examined in Mo_ow for their
response to colony stimulating factor-M. In the second experiment, rat spleen and bone marrow
cells were stained in Moscow with a varietyof antibodies directed againstce_ surfaceantigenic
markers. These cells were preserved and shipped to the United States where they were subjected
to 0alalysison a flow cytometer. Tile results of the studies indicate that bone marrow cells from
flown rats showed a decreasedresponse to colony stimulating factor than did bone marrowcells
from conlrol rats. There was a higher percentageof spleen cells from flown rats staining positively
for pan-T-cell, suppressor-T--celland innate interleukin-2 receptor antigens than from control
animals. In addition,a higher percentage of cells that appeared to be part of the myelogenous
populatica of bone marrow cells from flown rats stained positively for surface immunoglobulin
than did equivalent cells from control rats.
INTRODUCTION
Many alt_ations in immune responses after space flight (Baroneand C.aren,1984; Cogoli, 1981
and 1984, Durnova et at., 1976; Gould et at., 1987a;Ko_:stantinova et al., 1985; Lesnyak and
Tashputalov, 1981; Talas et at., 1983 and 1984; Taylor et al., 1983 and 198-6)or antiorthostafic
suspension (t._'en et at., 1980; Gould and Sonnenfeld, 1987b; Rose et al., 1984; Sonnenfeld et
al., 1982) have been reported. These changes have rmiged from alterations in lymphoid organ size
(Dumova et at., 1976) to alterations in lymphocyte activities (Cogoli et at., 1981 and 1984) to
alterations in interf_on production (Talas et al., 1983 and 1984;Gould et al., 1987a). The full
range of these changes a_ndthe significance of these,changes with regard to resistance to infection
' has not been established.
/.
"]'hepurpose of the immunology studies flown on Cosmos 1987 was to begin a systematic attempt
to define the range of immunological pararnete._saffected by space flight. Two different areas were
chosen for study. The firs: involved a determination of the effect of space flight on the ability of
cells to respond to an external immunological stimulus. For this purpose, bone marrow cells from
flown rats were exposed to colony stimulating factor-monocyte/macrophage (CSF-M). CSF-M is
• an important regulator cf the differentiation of bone marrow cells of the monocyte/macrophage
lineage, and an ,',.Iterationin the ability of cells to respond to CSF-M could resul_ in altered immune
function (Waheed and Shadduck, I979). The cells were observed for their responses to CSF-M.
The second set of studies involved a determination of the effect of space flight on the expression of
cell surface markers of spleen cells and bone marrow cells. These markers represent various
immunologically important cell populations, and an alteration in :he percentage of cells expressing
the markers could resu!t in an alteration of immunological ftmction (Barone and Caren, 1984;
Jackson and Warner, 1986). The markers theftwere tested included T-cell markers, B-cell
' markers, natural killer cells markers, and interleukin-2 receptors. The studies were carried out by
++ staining the cell populations with fluorescein-labelled antibodies directed against the appropriate
antigens. The stained cell populations were then analyzed utilizing a flow eytometer, and compared
with stained cell popuhtions from control r_ts for changes m percentages of cells expressing the
markers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ten male spe_:ificpathogen free rats of Czechoslovakian-Wistar _,tgin (Institute of Endocrinology,
Bratislava, Czechoslovakia) were flown on the Cosmos 1887 F,i,:,_putnikflight for 12 and on-half
days. Flight, housing, feeding and recevery condiuons were as described in the Mission
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#-' ' De_ription section ofdfis technicalreport. _ from rats number 6-I0 were u_l in our
: pr ect.  cfr, e of rm, nwrowce ,.we withaneedle syrmp
from the ]eft fcn_r of fl_ _ ruing RPMI-1640.n_]ium (MA Binpreduc_ Walkersville, MD) :i
supplemented with 10% fetal bov_ serum,anu_o_s, glu_ and2-__oI. One :_
quartnrof the spleen of eac_ of the five rats wu dissociated into individual cells and pieced into
suppletmml_l RPMI-1640 medium. All of the sample were plac_ into trtn_._r vials, held and
' 4 oC and ta'_slxa'_ to Moscow. Samples mw_hedthe labo_, and analytical work began 30-32 i
hrs after removal of the tissue from the rim.
Control &'tdvivm'iumrats were treatedas described in the Mission Description section of this
technical wlxz_ Tissues were retraced end treatedas described for the flight tissue.
Upon arrivalat the laboratory in Moscow, thecens were centrifuged and washed. Cells were
wsshed inphosphatebufferedsaline, andcounted in an haemocytomer usin8 .trypanblue dye for
" determinationof viability. For colony stimulatingfactor, 105 bone marrowcells were suspended
inImiofMcCoy's5A medium(MA Bioproducts,Walkers_le,MD) supplementedwith10%
fetalbovineserumandantibioticsendcontaining0.3%agar(ShadduckandNagabhushanam,
_- 1971).Includedinthemediumwas0.1mlofcolonystimulatingfactor-.M(agiftofDr.Robert
N. Moore,UniversityofTennessee).Theexperimentwascarriedoutinduplicate.The
suspendedcellswerethenplacedin35ramtissueculturedishesandthenincubatedina37°C
hlcuba_rwith5% CO2 (ShadduckandNagabhushanarn,1971).Aftertheappropriateincubation
' period (5-6 days), 5-10 micu'oscopefields on each slide _ evaluated for the numberof colonies
(aggregates of 50 cells or rnme) f_.
For the cell surf_e antigenic .markers,the following lXocedurewas carried out (Jackson and
Warner,1986). Approximately 1 x 10_bone marrowor spleen cells were placed in a
. microcentrifuge tube. The cells were resuspended in VIA buffer (7.65 g sodim_ chloride, 1.27 g4.
disodium phosphate, 0.10 g monosodium phosphate, and0.21 g monopotassium phosphate
brought to 1 Htervolume with distilled water at pH 7.4), and centrifuged for 1.5 rain at 1,000 x g.
Supematants were,,removed and ceils were res_pended. 5 gl of the appropriate antibody was
added to the cells. All an_xfies were obtained frem Accurate Chemical and Scientific, Westbury,
; N'Y, ex_! for anti-asialo GM- 1 (obtained from WAKO Fine Chemicals, Dallas "IX)and anti-
rabbit Ig_ (SiglrmChemical, St. Louis, MO). The cells were allowed to incubate at 4 °C for 25
rain. The antibud_esused were as follows:
1. Anti-asialo GM- 1(anti-natm'alkil ercells)
2. 0X-39 (anti-intefleukin-2receptor)
3. OX-1 0rod-pan-leukocyte marker)
4. W3/25 (anti-helperT-cell)
5. OX-8 (anti-suppressor T-cell)
6. OX-12 (anti-rat IgG Fab')
7. W3/13 (anti-pan Tcell)
8. OX-4 (anti-polyrnorphicia)
9. Anti-rabbit IgG
• 10. No antibody added.
" All antibodies were fluorescein taggedexcept for anti-asialo GM-1 and 0X-39. For these _'o
antibodies the following special additional procedure was carried out. Cells stained with these
antibodies were resuspended in 1 ml of FTA buffer_ed centrifuged for 1.5 nfin at 1,000 x g. The
cells were resuspended in residual buffer and 5 ul of a second, fluorescein-conjugated anti-
a.-tfibodyand 25 pl of fetal bovine serum were added. The second antibody for and-asialo GM- 1
was anti-rabbit IgG and for OX-39 was anfi-rnou_ IgG. Incubation for _hese samples was at 4 oC
for 25 rain.
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At this point, the followingprocedm'e was carriedout for all ceils staled wkh all of the antibedies.
, One ml of lysing solution (8.26 g ammonium chloride, 1.00 g potassium bicarbonate, 37 mg of "
tetrasodium EDTA, brought to i I with distifled wa_r at pH 7.4) was added to each sample and the
cells were allowed to incubateat room temp,.,raturetbr 6 rainto lyse erythroeytes.The cells were
then centrifuged at 1,000 x g for 1.5 nun, and then resuspended in 1 ml of FTA buffer. Cells were
then centrifuged again andfixed by resuspending in 0.5 ml of 1%pm'aformaldehyde.The cells
were then placed at 4 oC andwanspol_edto the United States. The ceils were analyzed for
fluorescence, an indicatorof presence of the antigen, using an autofluorographIIs interfacedwith a
_ 2151 Dam Handler c_nputer system (O_ho Diagnostics, Westwood, MA). For this analysis,
lymphocytes and myelogenous cells (neutrophils andmonocytes) were,first differentiated by
forwardvs. fight angle scatter. The green, that is, fluorescein, fluorescence of each "gated"
population was then plo_w_lon a 1,000 chmmelhistogram from which the percentage of positive-
stainedceils was deterrained. The lower threshold for this determinationwas set to exclude 95-
98% of the cells in tube #10 to which no antibody had been added. 1he individual background
from tube,#10 for each ratwas subtractedfrom each of the stained populations.
_" RESUI,TS
Fdfect of s_oaceflig[&onthe res_tmnseof bone marrow cells tc CSF-M.,
Due to insufficient cells and CST-M, experiments with CSF-M were carried out in duplicate only
._" on fight and synchronous control rats. On flight samples, the results were read after 6 days of
incubation. On synchronous control samples, the results were read after 5 days of incubation due
to concer_,,for dehyth'ation of the cultures. The results of the assays show a sizeable reduction in
the number of colonies from cells from flown rats exposed to CSF-M compared to cells from
synchronous cona'ol rats exposed to CSF-M (Table 1).
Effect of spaceflight on thepercentageof cells ex_e_sj.n_.&ceUstwface m-ark_c__r_
For spleen cells, profound changes m the perccntage of lymphocytes expressing various cell
surface antigenic markers were observed. The results are summari'_l in Table 2. These results
indicate,that there appears to be,a higher pe_entage of cells expressing pan T-cell antigens
(W3/13), suppres_r T-ceil antigens (0X-8), and expressing endogenous interleukia-2
receptor markers (OX-39) (Table 2). No other changes in the percentage of spleen cells expressing
a marker wer_ observed. Measmable numbers of myelogenous cel's were not detected in any of
the specimens.
• Because of e shortage of bone marrowcells, these cells were sttined only with anti-par_leukocyte
'_-1) and anti-rat lgG fab' (OX-12). Lymphocytes and myt.logenous cells were analyzed
__erentiallyas described in Materials .andMethods. For the lymphoid cells, there was an
equivalent increase in the percentage of cells expressing pan-leukocyte markels and lgG :,nboth
! flight and synchronous control cells _Table 3). For the myelogenous cells, there was
also an increase in cells expressing pan-leukocyte marker in bolh flight and sychronous control
.; cells; however, there was a large increase in the percentage of cells from flight animals expressing
surface IgG compared to both synchronous and vivarium control cells (Table 3).
DISCUSSION
The results of this study suggest that several of the immunologica' markers examined we,'e affected
profoundly by spaceflight. This is h_agreement with earlier studies that indicated that other
immunological parameters could be affected by spaceflight (Barone and Caren, 1984,
- Konstar_tinovaet al., 1985; Taylor et al., 1983 and lq86).
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Inthiscase,,itappearsthatheabilityofbonemarrowcellstorespondtoCSF-M wasimpaired
afterspaceflight.Thiscouldhaveyieldedimpairedpr_uctionofmonocytcs,whichcouldresultin
compromi_d ability to prescm _dgens and to phagocy_ose potenlial pathogens.
Inaddhion,thereappearstobeanincreaseinthepmeentageofT-cells,andsupFressorT-cellsin
particul_,inthespleensofflownrats.Thisincreaseinsuppressorcellswhichextendsprevious
observations, could, in pro't,account for immunosupI_'cssionobserved after Jpaceflight
(Konstanfinova ct alo,1985; Taylorct al, 1983 and 1986).
Another finding of interest is the increase in the percentage of cells with receptol_ for interle,akin-
2. Since tit,+"spleen cells were not stimulated with mitogens to increase expression of inter!eukin-2
receptors, th+e,se are representative of endogenous receptors on resting T mils. The increase in
interleukin-2 receptors could indicate an increased immune activity, possibly induced by flight
conditions, that is held in check by the increased number of suppressor cells.
Also,increasesinpercentagesinT cellswereobservedinlymphoidbone marrowcellsfromflown
andsynchronouscontrolratscomparedtovivariumcontrolrats.Sincetheincreasesweresimilar
inbothflownandsynchronousccntrolrats,itislikelythatconditionsofhandlingwere
responsiblef_ thechanges.ThesituationwithexpressionfsurfaceIgGonl",oncmarrowcellsis
different.Forthelymphoidpopulation,a equivalentincreaseoccursincellsfrombothflownand
synchronous control rats; however, for the myelogcnous population, there is a large in_case in
cells bearing surface IgG from the flown rats only. This could indicate that spaceflight may induce
: a non-specific blastogen_sis of the bone marrow cells that is down-regulatczl by increased
: suppressor' -cella_ivity.
. Two unexpected results were also observed. First w_ the staining of spleen cells with anti-rabbit-
IgG. This occurred on spl _encells from all flight and control rats. We would have not expected
this to occur, and the handling, storage and shipment required could have conwibuted to this
unusual result. Second, the percentage of spleen cells tom rats _nboth synchronous and vivarium
groups saining with anti.-suppressor T-cell was higher than expected. However, since a much
higher proportion of spleen cells from the flight animals stained with anti-suppressor T-cell than
from either control group, we feel it is valid to conclude that spaceflight resulted in increased levels
of suppressor T-cells.
CONCLUSIONS
The current study presents additional data to indicate that spaceflight, even of a relatively short
duration, affects certain par_,cmetersof the immune system. Through this study, we have been able
to demonstrate some specific cell populations that appear to be affected by spaceflight. These
results suggest possible future directions for research in this area.
It is recognized that a number of tactors associated with this flight should be conmdered in
, assessing its significance. Several areas will require further research. First, the current study was
very small using only five animals.The study needs to be repeated to confirm the data aad to allowb
,+ a thorough statistical analysis. Second, due to limitations in the number of cells available, all
desirable parameters, particularly with regard to monoclonal andFx_y fiuorescein stai_,Jngof bone
marrow _lls, could not be carried out. Monoclonal antibody staining of lymph node and thymus
ceil, if possible, might yield additional useful information. It would be desirable to expand the
study to allow that additionM work. Third, the functional significance of the immunological
changes observed needs to be.established. Fourth, a determination of the role of various factors in
spaceflight, for example stresz, micrcgravity, etc., in inducing hnmunological changes remains to
be canicdout.
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Finally, the techrdcal diffic_des that rosulr_l in a two-day dehty Jn sacrifice and tissue sampling
needs to be taken into account. This two-day maJmemmceof the flown a_L_ at normal
gravity co_d have affected the outcome of this study. _
In any case, the results of the current study _uggest that several profound altea_tionsparameters _hatplay important rol©gin reg_tion of iamaune responses occur as a result of
spaceflight. Ttus is an interesting f'mding that.supports previous findings, and the results suggest
the experiments wane.at repetition and expan.con.
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TABLE I
EFFECT OF SPACEFLIGHT ON TIDE.RESPONSE OF BONE MARRO'#/CELLS TO CSF-M
Rat N,,unb...- N,,mn6,,_"of Cells in 5 Microscope Fields
: Flight Rats Synchronous Control Rats
........................................ . ............................................................................
6 2, 1" 15, 10
"7 1,0 i, 5
8 2, l 14, 10
: 9 2.1 4,9
10 1,3 5, 5
* Results are of two replicate cultures for each ;_t.
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TABLE 2
EFFECT OF SPACEFLIGHT ON THE PERCENTAGE OF
SPLEEN CELLS EX_RF..SSINGCELL SURFACE MARKERS
Rat# P'<G* GM-1 OX-39 W3/25 OX-8 OX-12 W3/13 OX-4 Rbtlg
Flight Animals
6 2.2 66.2 75.5 38.7 62.5 35.6 56.3 34.5 88.3
7 2.2§ 53.9 94.6 55.4 95,1 26.2 91.2 69.6 94. l
8 2.2 43.1 93.6 35.4 85,8 45.0 77.3 75.0 95.9
: 9 2.3 47.1 91.8 39.1 75.6 29.5 51.2 43.0 92.7
10 1.2 89.9 96.2 46.9 96.2 43.8 57.5 68.7 94.4
Vivarium Control Animals
6 2.7 39.0 50.0 39.0 51.0 30.1 41.8 36.1 20.6
7 3.3 60.7 85.2 31.0 53.3 34.7 32.0 38.3 58.3
8 1.6 46.7 82.0 32.3 47.9 42.1 43.7 49.0 75.2
9 2.1 70.7 64.1 35.6 48.0 33.1 36.5 39.9 77.9
10 2.5 57.8 61.4 32.5 59.9 42.5 43.1 34.8 89.2
Synchronous ControlAnimals
6 2.3 39.6 74.9 33.9 40.3 43.7 42.1 50.1 72.4
7 2.0 44.6 69.7 -t 39.5 44.0 30.6 49.4 42.9
8 2.0 59.6 84.7 35.0 57.2 39.3 49.5 45.0 30.9
9 2.9 51.3 63.5 32.0 49.2 34.4 33.6 38.1 76.1
10 2.6 43.8 76.3 37.1 38.5 41.8 38.5 43.5 26.4
*Abbreviations used: BKG = Background ( ,rtstained no-antibody control); GM-1 = anti-natural
killer cells; OX-39 = anti-interleukin-2 receptor;,OX-1 = anti-pan-leukocyte marker, W3/'25= anti-
helper T-cell; OX-8 = anti-suppressor T-cell; OX-12 = anti-rat lgG Fab'; W3/13 = anti-pan T cell;
OX-4 = anti-poylmorphic la; Rbt lg = anti-rabbit lgG.
§lnsufficmnt cells in control sample, control used from rat number 6
t
tApparenfly no antibody applied
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TABLE 3
EFFEC'F OF SPACEFLIGHT ON Tt_ PERCENTAGE OF BONE MARROW CELLS
EXPRESSING CELL SURFACE MARKERS
Rat # No Antibody (Background) Anti-pan Leukocyte Anti-rat IgG Fab
Lymph* Myelog Lymph Myelog Lymph Myelog
..................................................................... . ..........................................
Flight Animals
6 63.2 97.2 37.5 55.6
7 52.9 95.7 58.9 28.7
8 30.8 92.0 26.2 19.2
9 57.5 96.1 62.9 32.8
10 59.7 96.5 41.0 21.0
Vivarium Control Animals
6 4.1 1.6 23.4 69.4 24.9 4.9
7 0.4 1.4 17.9 72.6 13.5 7.4
8 1.3 2.4 17.9 74.1 11.5 5.2
9 1.5 2.3 17.1 79.3 13.0 6.3
10 0.2 1.7 14.3 72.1 9.4 3.7
Synchronous Control Animals
6 40.0 94.2 28.0 8.3
7 60.2 90.9 59.7 17.4
8 48.4 96.8 28.3 8.1
9 40.2 77.2 21.9 9.9
10 44.3 88.7 43.6 13.6
*Abbreviations used: lymph = lymphocytic cell population; myelog = myelogenous cell population
Due to insufficient cells available, the no antibody control was carded out only on vivarium
controls. All other values are calculated from those background values.
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lSUMMARY
Radiation experiments flown by the University of San Francisco on the Cosmos 1887 spa_craft were
desigqed to ,neasure the depth dependence, of both total do_ and heavy particle flux, dose and dose
equivalent, down to very thin shielding. Three experiments were flown and were located both inside and
ou',sid¢ the Cosmos 1887 spacecraft. Tissue absorbed dos,: rates of 264 to 0.028 tad d -1 under shielding of
0.013 to 3.4 g/cm2 of 7LiF were found outside the spacecraft and 0.025 rad d -1inside. Heavy particle fluxes
of 3.43 to 1.03 x 10-3 cm -2s "!Sl'I under shielding of 0.195 to 1.33 g/cm2 plastic were found outside the
spacecraft and 4.25 x 10-4cm -2s -lsrl inside (LET,J-120_ 4 keV/g.m). The corresponding heavy particle
dose equivalent rates outside the spacecraft were 30.8 to 19.8 mrem d-1and 11.4 mrem d -t inside. The large
dose and particle fluxes found at small shielding thicknesses emphasize the importance of these and future
measurements at low shielding, for predicting radiation effects on space materials and experiments where
shielding is minimal and on astronauts during EVA.
The Cosmos 1887 mission contained a varie.tyof international radiobiological investigations to which the
measurements apply. The high inclination orbit (62o) of this mission provided a radiation enviromnent which
is seldom available to U.S. investigators. The radiation measurements will be compared with those of other
research groups and also with those peff .med on the Shuttle, and will be used to refine computer models
employed to calculate radiation exposures on other spacecraft, including the Space Station.
INTRODUCrION
The So-iet Cosmos 1887 biosatellite mission was host to a wide variety of space biology and radiation
experiments performed by several research groups. Included were three sets of radiation dosimetry and
spectrometry experiments flown by the University of San Francisco (USF). Experiments employed passive
detectors for heavy cosmic ray, proton, neutron and total dose measurements. The radiation environment both
inside and outside the spacecraft was monitored, with particular emphasis on shielding depth dependence and
including very small shielding thicknesses.
The Cosmos 1887 expeciments follow from previous USF participations in the Cosmos series (on mission
Nos. 782, 936 and 1129/Peterson, et al., 1978; Benton, et al., 1978a; Benton, et al., 1978b; Benton, et al.,
1981; Kovalev, et al., 198i/) as well as a wide range of U .S. space flights, including the Gemini, Apollo,
Skylab, Apollo-Soyuz and Space Shuttle missions/Benton, et al., 1977a; Benton, et ai., 1977b; Benton and
Henke, 1983; Benton, 1984; Benten, et al., 1985; Benton, 1986; Benton and Parnell, 1987. In addition to
providing radiation measurements specific to the mission and its experiments, the acquired data adds to the
long-term project of mapping rad.iationintensities in near-Earth orbit and in providing measured comparisons
for the radiation modeling codes. The Cosmos 1887 mission also offered the opportunity to intercompare
measurements with other research groups and in this way compare measurements of some quantities (i.e.
dose, LET) using different techniques.
EXPERIMENTS
The three Cosmos 1887 experiments are discussed individually below.
Experiment K-6-24
The objective of this experiment was to treasure the radiation envh'onment inside the spacecraft. We were able
to obtain only a very approximate idea of the shielding, but useful comparisons of dose rates and LET spectra
can be made with experimems positioned on the outside of the spacecraft as well as with measurements made
on previous spaceflights. The detectors used were plastic nuclear track detectors tPNTDs), nuclear emulsions
and thermoluminescent detectors (TLDs).
Five PNqD stacks were used to measure the heavy-particle, high LET spectra, a nuclear emulsion stack was
included to measure the energetic proton spectrum, and TLDs (TLD-700) were used to measure the total dose.
The components were placed in a Lexan polycarbonate plastic box (7 cm x 7 cmx 3.95 cm), with the five
PNTD stacks (one thick center stack plus four thin side stacks) arranged in an orthogonal an'ay to compensate
for the angular response of PNTDs. The PNTDs used were special, high-sensitivity CR-39, developed in
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this laborato17,plus several sheets of Tuffak polycarbonate detector. The physical dimensions of the detectors ",
and theirconfiguration in the Lcxan box are shown in Figures 1 - 4. j
_nt K-6-25
The objective,here was to measure thedepth dose undervery'thin shielding on theoutside of the spacecraft
and to determine what fracdon of thedose was due to low energy electrons versus heavy chargedparucles.
This requiredthat the shielding of the outermost detectors be no more than a few mg/cm2 and that the detectors
, themselves also be very u'fin (becauseof the shortranges of the particles). The maximum depth in the TLD
stacks was 3.4 g/cm 2. Altho_lghcomputer codes exist for calculating dues encountered in LEO both from
protons and electrons, there have been only a few instanceswhere a direct comparison (under very thin
shielding) has been possible between experiment and theoretical prediction.
Two identical flight units (F1 and F2) each containing three stacks of'lLDs were used. F1 and F2 consisted
of aluminum cylindersof 5 cm diameter and 1.99 cm thickness with cylindrical boles to accommodate TLD
stacks. In two stacks (Nos. 1 and 2), thin (9.14 x 10.3 cm) TLDs w:_ placed at the tops, and thicker (0.889
ram) TLDs at the bottoms. In the third stack only the thicker (0.889 ram)TLDs were used. An alurrfinized
double-window of Kapton plastic totaling 15 pan served to hold in the TLD stacks and to protect them from
direct sunlight, heat and vibration. Each aluminized surface had an optical dens;.tyof 3. In addition to the
• three USF stacks, a center hole was placed in the cylinders and left open for use by the Soviets. The detector
unit configuration is shown in Figure 5.
, In the stacks with only the thicker TLDs (No. 3) there were sixteen 7LiF TLDs, with separators of 15 i.tm-
+ thick polycarbonate film between the detectors for protection against vibration and movement.Stripsof stiff
,, 0.015 cm-thick paper were inserted along all four sides and the bottoms of the stacks to hold the TLDs in
: vertical alignment and give further protecnon against mechanical effects.
In the stacks with thin TLDs (Nos. 2 and 3) there were 30 thin chips at the top, and 12 thicker chips
underneath. All TLDs were 7LiF and were separated by 15 _tm-thick polycarbonate film, as above. Paper
was placed beneath each stack but could not be inserted along the sides of the stacks because, of the fragility of
the thin TLDs. The K-6-25 units were mounted on the outside of the spacecraft, with the No. 2 flight cylinder
being partially shielded by the spacecraft auxiliary battery power unit which is also externally mounted.
Experiment K-6-26
Part A:
The objective here,was to measure the low energy, heavy particle (excluding electrons) LET spectra under
essentially zero shielding (outside the spacecraft) and as a function of depth. Although there have been some
previous measurements of LET spectra under such conditions, the orbital dependence and the effects of solar
cycle on the low energy charged particle component are still not well understood.
The hardware consisted of two hermetically sealed flight units containing PNTD stacks and with aluminized
Kapton double-vhndows, as in Experiment K-6-25. The PNTD stacks were 3 cm in diameter and 1.4 cm ,
+ ' thick and included sets of CR-39, Tuffak polycarbc'_ate and Cronar polyester detectors. The physical ,;
configurations of the units and PNTD stacks are shown in Figures 6 and 7.
'k
Parts B and C:
: Here the intent was to obtain some information on the neutron energy spectra. Part B detectors were located i
on the outside of the spacecraft andPartC on the inside.
Part B of the experiment consisted of two flight units containing 59 Co activation foils and PNTD fi_ms. An !
aluminum frame with aluminized Kapton double-windows was placed above the detectors but the sides of the
unit.,;were open to vacuum. The PN'IDs used were Tuffak polyearbonate and Cronar polyester. The purpose _:
.. of the PNTDs in th_sexperiment was for an intercomparison between those open to vacuum and those
L
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hermetically sealed. Due to space limitations, CR-39 was not included. The configuration of the units is
i shown in Figure 8.
4
Part C consi.sted of a single 59Co activation foil. This foil was placed inside the spacecraft near ExperimentK-6-24.
"_ The select:ion of availat_leisotopes with suitable activation cross sections and decay product half-lives for
spacefligl',ts of a few days places severe limitations on this method. Cross sections exist for the
measureraent of both low energy (thermal plus resonance) and high energy (>10 MeV) neutrons, with some
proton contribution, with the activations forming 60Co and 5SCo. However, readout requires a very
: sensitive, low background spectrometer.
Detector Exposure:
Cosmos 1887 was launched on September 29, 1987, re-entry was on October 12, 1987, for a flight duration
- of 12.634 days. Orbit inclination was 62.8o, while apogee/perigee were 406 km/224 kw..
The K-6-25 and K-6-26 A and B units were mounted on the outside of the spacecraft, (nside flat, lidded
. containers (see Figure 9). The container lids were open during takeoff and while in o,:bit, but were closed
before re-entry.
The flight and ground-control units were returned to our laboratory on October 24, 1987, in generally good
conditior,, although the K-6-26 B units were blemisiled. Unit B-F1 had a resiclue ef some material oeaded
on the surface which had apparently become hot. When disassembled, the PNTD,_ inside unit B-F1
appeared warped, as though they had become hot. Unit B-F2 had the upper of th,_"two aluminized windows
mostly torn off. The 59Co activation foils were unaffected by the above.
The paper strip temperature indicators in the K-6-26 A units gave maximum temperature readings between
40.6°C and 46°C (unit A-F1) and between 77°C and 88°C (Unit A-F2). The duration of the high
temperature excursions is not known.
Processing and Readout:
Plastic Nuclear Track Detectors (PNTDs)':
The CR-39, the polycarbonate and the polyester PNTDs were given standard processing it: 6.25N NaOH
solution at 50°C. The bulk etch, B, (single surface thickness) of each of the films was measured.
Preliminary scanning showed that the track densities on the polycarbonate and pol_ester dc rectors were verylow (<1 cm-2) while the CR-39 track densities were much higher (-40f,-2000 cm - -). Pairs of CR-39 films
were reassembled in their flight configurations. The sc_,aning took place on the two interior surfaces of the,!
pairs. This enabled the particles to be separated into short range (SR)" matching _racksappearing en only
the two interior surfaces, and long range, galactic cosmic rays (GCR',: matching tracks appearing on all four
surfaces of the pair of films. The major and minor axes of the eliptical surface openings of tracks were
- measured. The axial measurements, together with the "B" of the saraples and the calibrated LET response
: function of the CR-39 material, were then used to generate particle LET spectrz.
' Themloluminescent Dosimeters (TLDS):
The TLDs were read out using a Harshaw Model 4000 TLD Reader. A 3b-.;ec read cycle and 10°Ctsec
temperature ramp were employed, The total glow peak distributions were recorded by data transfer to a
microcomputer, which makes possible glow peak deconvolution This was accomplished with the Harshaw
Data File Management System microcomputer _oftware.
TLDS from the flight and ground control units and 137Cssource standard irradiations were read out
together. Th'-'sallowed the proper background subtractions and conversion of TLD signal to absorbed dose.
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59CoActivation Foils:
For relatively short spaceflights of a few days there arc four reactions to consider in the use of 59Co
activation foils. These arc_.YCo(n,g)°°Co, 59Co (n,2n)58 Co, 59Co(p,np)58Co, and 59Co(n,p) -C9Fe.The
(n,g) reaction has cross sections of 37.4 barnsfor thermal neutrons anda resonance integral of 77 barnsfor
132 eV. The 5.27 y half-life of 60Co is, however, much longer than optimum. The (_,2n) reaction cross
section has a maximum of about 800 mb between 17 and 20 MeV, but the 71.3 d half-life of 58 Co is much _
closer to optimum. The (p,np) reaction also yields 58Co so there is a possibility of a mixed contribution
from protons and neutrons. The proton ranges in a thick _9Co foil will also complicate this analysis. The -
(n,p) reaction cross section is about 750 mb in the 14 MeV region. The 59Fe half-life is 45 d, which is
favorable.
o
Itwasplannedthathe59Cofoilswouldbereadoutusingahighsensitivity,verylowbackgroundgamma
rayspectrometerattheMannedSpaceflightCenternearHuntsville.Unfortunately,thecrystalofthe
, spectrometer broke during the initial part of this procedure. The foils were transferred to a second facility
having a spectrometer but this instrument had less favorable ratios e" sensitivity to background. The
counting results were negative in that the differences between the sample counts and the background were
not statistically significant.
Nuclear Photographic Emulsions:
Nuclear emulsions have been processed and arc still undergoing analysis.
RESULTS
_xperiment K-6-2_
• The II..Ds yielded a flight dose of 313 + 13 mrads. This is compared below with the doses measured
outside the spacecraft.
_. The CR-39 PNTDs yielded the integral particle LET flux spectra plotted in Figure 10, where the total (TOT)
, isthesum ofGCR andSR spectra.Thelong-range(four-surface)tracksarcduetoGCRs andtheir
projectilefragments,withtheprotonsnotincluded.TheregistrationrangeofprotonsinthistypeofCR-39
: is not sufficiently high to produce tracks on all four surfaces when the thickness of foils equals .-650 _m.
The short range tracks therefore include all primary and secondary stopping protons and all higher Z
stopping particles with a range _1300 _m in CR-39. The latter are mainly secondary panicles produced
from target nuclei within the PNTDs which have undergone interactions with energetic primaries (mainly
protons).
r __
Absorbed dose mc,__urements in the TLD stacks from the F1 and F2 units arc plotted in Figures 11, 12,
and 13. The doses from the two stacks containing thin TLDs in each flight unit are plotted together in
Figures 11 and 12. In the range of 0 to 1 g/cmz shielding thickness, the slope in the depth dose rate
distribution is ver) steep and does rate may decline by -4 orders of magnitude. The rate of change is
greatest at the outer surface, where the very short range particles are absorbed. The doses from the thick
TLD stacks in both of the flight units are plotted in Figure 13.
In Figures 11 and 12,curves have been fitted to the maximum doses at the tops of the stacks, to the doses
from the thicker TLDs at the bottoms of the stacks, and to the lowest of the intermediate TLD doses. Most
of the thinner TLD doses sca,'.terabove the curves. This is because the thinner TLD chips were not in
precise vertical alignment. The small mass of these chips, together with springiness and electrostatic effects
in the polycarbonate plastic separator films, caused horizontal displacements of the chips as they were
stacked The fragility of the thinner chips did not permit forcing them into alignment with inserts along the
sides.
4;
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The magnitudes of the positive deviations in the measured absorbed doses are ¢xplldned by _+¢Itmag
attenuation of the radiationentering throughthe tops of the stacks, while the radia_n pu_ng h_gh the
circular openings, butto the sides of the stacks, is less attenuated. Thus a small portion of a TLD _hip
extending out could contribute more to the total TLD signal tha.-.,the much largerportion of the chip which
lay within the stack boundary.
The thicker TLD c_iDs (0.889 mm) at the bottoms of these stacks, and those within the stacks composed
only of the thicker cfiips, were in a good alignment anddo not show much scattering of data. The lower
doses through which the curves were drawnrepresent those TLDs which were weil-shielded from above.
The curves give the best representations of the true depth-dose profiles. The depth-dose profiles measured
only with the thicker TLDs show that the dose averaging of thick TLDS at low shieldin_ thicknesses
produces inaccurate results. There is also dose averaging for the thinner TIDs and, if thinner than 90 grn
detectorswere available, the maximum measured dose would have been higher.
Measured dose rates as a function of depth are also shown in Table 1, along with the K-6-24 data. In
measuring dose versus depth in the TLD stacks, the polycarbonate plastic separatorfilms were conv_,ed to
equivalent 7LiF thickness on the basis of the ranges of 10 MeV protons in the two materials (1 _m
polycarbonate = 0.54 p.m7LiF). It was observed that the dose rates at the bottoms of the TLD stacks (3.4
: g/cmz) located outside the spacecraft approachedthose found in the interior of the spacecraft.
The doses measured by the thicker TLDs (the No. 3 stacks) are seen to be higher than for the smaller type
(No. 1 and 2 stacks), even above 1 g/cm2 depth where dose averaging is not a problem. This occurs because
of the larger horizontal dimensions of the TLDs in the No. 3 stacks (0.635 cm x 0.635 cm versus 0.318 cm x
0.318 cm). Larger diameter holes in the aluminum were necessary to accemmodate the No. 3 stacks, which
decreased the total 4_ shielding aroundthe stacks. The large holes are a!so slightly closer to the sides of the
aluminum cylinders and to the center hole.
Experiment K-6-26
Part A:
To date, only the CR-39 detectors have undergone analysis. In the assembly of the two PNTD flight stacks,
CR-39 pairs were alternated with the other films. Most of the thickness of the stacks consisted of CR-39. In
the flight No. 1 stack the first CR-39 sheet had 0.0444 g/cm2 of plastic above it. In the flight No. 2 stack the
first CR-39 sheet had only the Kapton plastic double-window above it (0.00216 g/cm2). When samples
were processed, the upper surface oi this least-shielded CR-39 film pitted very badly, showing that it must
have been damaged by heat or by the high dose of low energy electrons. This layer could not be analyzed so
the least-shielded det_tor layer was lost.
Inte_'al LET flux spectra measured at four progressive depths in the F1 PNTD stack are plotted in Figures
14, 15, 16 and 17. The mass thicknesses of plastic shielding varied from 0.195 to 1.33 g/cmz. The spectra
a_:eplotted for Total, GCR and SR as discussed previously. The SR and Total particle fluxes are variable.
The GCR fluxes decrease, then in,ease again with increasing shieldir _,depth. The decrease in the 8R flux
with depth is apparently due to a progressive stopping of primary shortrange particles, mainly protons,with
depth. Most of the difference in the SR LET spectra is in the low LET region (<20 keV/_tm), which
supports the theory that low energy protons are the cause. If substantial numbers of primary particles with Z
_>2 were stopping they would add to the GCR (four-surface tracks) spectra at the smaller depths. The
increase in the GCR flux with depth is less easy to explain. This may be due to a slowing down of energetic
primaryparticles, with a net increase in registeled particles from the lighter nuclei which were initially
outsid_ the sensitive LET range of the CR-39. Another possibility is that energetic secondary alpha particles
are produced with ranges greater than 1300 jam in CR-39. This would requireenergies _ 50 MeV.
Secondaries of this type would increase the numbers of four-surface tracks with increasing depth until
equilibrium between production and stopping was reached.
The LET spectra measured outside the spacecraft can be compared wi_,hthat measured inside (K-6-24,
Figure 10). The LET integral flux for the more heavily shielded inside detector is less than the outside
fluxes for both the GCR and SR spectra. However, the GCR spectn:m is lower over the full LET range
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while the SR spectrum is lower only in the lower LET region. The SR spectrum inside the spacecraft is
approximately equal to or greater than _e outside spectra at LETs above 20 keV/_m. The effect of
shielding on the PNTDs inside the space,.-Taftis therefore a continuation of the effect seen in the external .,
stackwheretheSRspectrumisconcerned.
" The primary proton region in the SR spectra appears to lie below LETs of 20 keV/_:n when, in fact, the
max_raumLETs for protons are 94.3 keV/gm (at 0.1 MeV). There are fundament_,Jrf:osonsfor this. The
LET region of 5-20 keV/I.a'ncorresponds to proton energies of 9-1.5 M,-.Van,_ ,. ,m ranges in CR-39
• plastic of 806-37 grn. LETs above 20 keV/ttm correspond to proton range_.. _, ' he section of a
stopping proton ,'-ack with LE'i">50 keV/gm is only about 4.5 gm in lengt_ _' ,:,, *R-39detectors
were processed, about 39 p.m thickness of material was etched from each st, ,.. _ :_Tswhich are
measured are the range-weighted average LET values wicMn the ewhed laye.. _,- ,: i,ac.k detection
condition which was imposed in scanning the samples, that the particle be detec,.. _ :o adjacent surf'.ces,
means that the particles needed a minimum range of about 85 _m in order to be counted. Since primary
_' prairies entering the tops of the PNTD stacks passed progressively through the Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 surfaces
of each CR-39 pair, since the track l_aramcters for the LET determinations were measured in the No. 2
surfaces, and since the corresponding tracks in the No. 3 surfaces were required for co;ff'n'mation, then the
sections of these tracks which determined the LETs were distant from the stopping points by a distance
45btm (this includes the 7 gm equivalent thickness of a polyc_a'bonate separator foil between the two CR-39
films). This would yield a maximum LET of 17.4 keV/gm for measurements of these proton tracks. Given
: the LET resolution of CR-39 in this region, for isotropic particles (-10%), this is in reasonable agreement
with the measurements. It should be noted that protons traveling in the opposite direction (up from the
bottoms of the PNTD stacks) could yield higher measured LETs (up to -35 keV//_m).
With regard to the 87 gm particle range cutoff mentioned above (the effective range cutoff for isotropic
particles is greater),it should also be noted that the shorter range particleswhich intersect the detector
surfaces are lost to the analysis and to the LET spectra. This will include a snml! fraction of the stopping
primary particles (-6%) and perhaps a substantial fraction of secondary particles.
The integral fluxes, dose rates and dose equivalent rates for Total, GCR and SR particles and for six CR-39
detectors are given in Table 2. The steep decline in SR flux with depth in shielding is shown but it can ,,iso
be seen that the dose rate and close equivalent rate do not decrease as rapidly as flux, showing that the major
difference is at the lower LETs. It is also interesting to note that the GCR flux is relatively high for the least
shielded detectors drops substantially for the next least shielded, then builds up fltrough the remainder of
external stack No. 1. This suggests that the primary particles included a component with sufficient range
and charge (Z _ 2) to fom_ four-surface tracks, but which was substantially absorbed in <0.4 g/cm2 of
plastic. Because the GCR fluxes were less than the SR, the statistical reliability of the GCR data is also less
and this conclusion is tentative. However, in comparing the spectra, the least shielded GCR spectrum is
somewhat higher than the others in the region of 100-200 keV/_tm.
DISCUSSION
Results for Cosmos 1887 and a summary,of data for three previous Cosmos flights are shown in Table 3.
The differences in the heavy particle fluxes due to the more sensitive PNTDs used on Cosmos lg87 are
quite large. 'lhe TLD doses inside the spacecraft are comparable for the different flights.
" Total tissue absorbed dose rates on Cosmos 1887 varied fi'om264 to 0.028 rad d-I under shielding
of 0.013 to 3.4 g/cm 2 of 7LiF outside the spacecraft and 0.025 + 0.001 lad dd inside the spacecraft.
The measurements of high LET particles (LET,.H20 > 4 keVAtm"1)show particle fluxes up to 3.43
x 10-3cm'2sdsr'l outside the spacecraft and 4.25 x 10"4crn-2s:lsr-1 inside. High LET dose rates
and dose equivalent rates up to 5.25 mrad d "t and 30.8 mrem d-1 were obtained outside the
spacecraft, and rates of 1.27 mrad d-1 and 11.4 mrem d -I were found inside. Because of damage to
the least shielded CR-39 PN'I_, the maximum levels of high LET particles were not obtained.
The LET spectrum from the K-6-26 A Flight No. 1 PNTD stack, layers 11 and 12, is shown as "crosses" in
Figure 18 and compared with data from l_revious flights (Benton and Parnell, 1988). The minimum
shielding of thedetector _:'., 0.436 g/cmz of plastic. The spectrum compares well with Soviet results from
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Cosmos 782 and 936 and, in the higher LET region, Cosmos 1129. (These three flights all had similar :."
orbits). The shielding of the electronic LEF spectrometer used only by the Soviets on Cosmos 782, and
presumably for the same type on 936, wa_only about 1 g/cm 2, while the shielding of their nuclear .,
emulsions used oa Cosmos 1129 was about 20 g/era2. Th/s would account for the smaller fluxes seen on
Cosmos 1129 for LET <20 kvV/gm, which is h_agreement with the effect of shielding reported in this
paper.
An aspect of the K-6-25 experiment which needs to !_ improved for future rr_zurements is in the vertical
alignment of stacks of "thin" TLDs. The scatter in the mcasuren_nts of TLDs intermediate in the stacks,
reported above, resulted from individual misalignrr_nts of the square TLDs within the lta'ger, circular holes
which contained them. The fragile TLDs were inserted one at a time into *,heholes with vacuum tweezers,
and clearance room at the corners was necessary. Square containing holes of close tolerance would correct
the alignment problem but a method of manufacturing this configuration and of placing the TLDs without
breakage must be devised. There are other advantages to using square holes. Without _r g_ps around the
TLDs the shielding becomes more comparable to that of a uniform slab, especially for short range particles.
A more accurate measure of depth dose for tl"" geometry would then be possible.
In comparing the depth dose measurements with calculations (alt. 300 kin, incl. 62o) of depth dose in an
infinite slab-geometry, including e-, p, GCR and bremsstrahluag (Watts, 1988), the exper/ment shows a
factor of-,*4 decrease in the first 0.1 g/cm2 7LiF while the calculations show a decrease by a factor of 28.5
in the fhst 0.1 g/cm 2 A 1. However, the true0 g/cm2 dose could not be measured because of*,hepresence
of the 15 gin-thick plastic windows and the fact that there was dose averaging across the TLDs. For the
dose ratio between the calculated average of 0.002-0.026 g/cm 2 and 0.1 g/cm 2 A1. which is a better
comparison to the experiment, the difference is a factor of 5.9. Thus the ¢xperin_ent gives a much steeper
decline in dose over the ftrst 0.1 g/cm2 of shielding than d_s the calculation. It should be not_ that the
prot_;emof misalignment of the thin TLD chips, discussed above, would give a lesser decline in the
measured depth dose, so this cannot explain the difference.
The calculations show that the short range electron cvmponent is more than 99% attenuated at 0.5 g/cm2 A1.
The maximum proton plus GCR dose is less than 0.1% of the maximum electron dose but is more
penetrating, so that at depths greater than 2 g/cm2 A1 the dose is dominated by protons. Between 0.5 and
3.4 g/cm2"TLiFthe measured dose decreased by -90%, while between the same thicknesses of A 1 the
calculated total dose demeases b) ~99%. This difference may be due to the deviation of the experiment
from infinite slab geometry. As stated above, close square holes for the TLD stacks would improve the
modeling but there is also a component of the experimental dose which came obliquely through t.h¢sides of
the 5 cm diameter A1 'ILD holder. Doses measured at the greater depths may have been enhanced by a
factor of two or more, relative to an infinite slab geometry. Another difference with calculation derives
from the difference in mass thickness between the TLD stacks ard the surrounding aluminum. At 3.4 g/cm2
in the TLDs, the aluminum walls were 4.6 g/cm2 in depth. This reduces the measured dose by a few percent
compared to a uniform slab.
The calculated dose averaged between 0.002 and 0.026 g/cm2 was about 100 rads d-1, which is somewhat
below the maximum measured dose range (264 and 161 rad d-t in FI and F2). The altitude used in the
.i calculation (300 km) is only approximate, and this will influence the comparison.
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Table I
TLD DOSE R_ AS A FUNCIION OF DEPTH
D-pth in 7LIF (g/cm2) Tissue Absorbed
I)elec_ Stacks +2.16xl0-3g/cra 2 Plastic* Do.-Rate (tad/day)
K-6-25FI I+2 0.012 264
, K-6-25F2 1+2 0.012 161
K-6-25FI I+2 0.I 5.3
K-6-25F2 I+2 0.I 4.4
, K-6-25FI I+2 0.5 0.40
K-6-25F2 I+2 0.5 0.29
K-6-25FI I+2 1.0 0.13
K-6-25F2 142 1.0 0.076
: K-6-25FI 3 l.O 0.17
'_ K-6-25F2 3 1.0 0.13
K-6-25FI I+2 2.0 0.049
K-6-25F2 I+2 2.0 0.038
K-6-25FI 3 2.0 0.060
K-6-25F2 3 2.0 0.046
K-6-25FI I+2 3.4 0.038
K-6-25F2 I+2 3.4 0.028
K-6-25FI 3 3.4 0.040
K-6-25F2 3 3.4 0.032
K-6-24 Inside Spacecraft 0.0248
+/-0.0010
*Kapton
?
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Table 2
PN'ID RESULTS FROM COSMOS 1887
Min. Shielding Flux Dose equiv.
Experi- in plastic Specu'um (cm-2sqsr 1) Dose rate
mint Stack (g/cm2) type x 10-4 (mradd-17(totemd-I)
K-6-25 1-a 0.195 TOT 34.3 5.25 30.8
GCR 2.50 1.20 16.0
SR 31.8 4.05 14.8
_- -b 0.436 TOT 20.0 3.65 22.5
GCR 1.53 0.74 8.5
SR 18.5 2.91 14.0
•-c 0.762 TOT 13.2 2.79 20.1
GCR 2.24 1.10 12.6
SR 10.9 1.69 7.5
-d 1.33 TOT 10.3 2.50 19.8
GCR 2.79 1.18 13.7
SR 7.47 1.32 6.1
2-a 0.319 "lOT 21.3 3.52 19.9
GCR 1.81 0.83 9.5
SR 19.5 2.69 10.4
K-6-24 --- Inside Spacecraft TOT 4.25 1.27 11.4
GCR 1.38 0.63 7.1
SR 2.87 0.64 4.3
*LET**.H20 ;t 4 kcV l,tm"1
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Table3
RId)IATION MEASUREMENTS ON JOINT US/USSR COSMOS FLIGtfI'S
FLIGHT NO. 782 936 1129 1887
Launch Date Nov. 1975 Aug. 1977 _L.17L1979 Sept. 1987
Duration(03 19.50 18.50 18.56 12.63
Inclination (o) 62.8 62.8 62.8 62.8
Altitude ('ion
Apogee4Perigee 405/226 419/224 394./226 406/224
HEAVY PARTICLES
•, Flux Inside
,. (cm-2s-lsr-l) 8.7+1.4x 10-6_ 5.1+l.0x 10-6A 6.1i-0.1xl0 -TV 4.25:L-0.24x10"4 f
Flux Outside
(cm-2s-lsr-I) 1.21i-0.02x 10-6V 3.43+0.22xi0-3 t
"- DoseEquivalent
Rate Inside (torerod"l) 11.4i'0.7
Outside (torero d"1) 30.8:1:2.0
" TLD DOSE RATE
Inside (mrad d"l) 25.6+1.3 18.0-2-3.6tt 24.8+1.0
Outside (max.)
(mrad d-1) 2.64:L-0.28x1_5
NEUTRONS
Thermal Flux (cm"2 d-l) 1.9-Z4).4x104 2.7x_0.5x104
Resonance Flux
(cm2 d -l) 6.5:t3.2x 104 7.5+3.8x 104
High Energy Flux
(cm"2d "l) 1.1± -x 105 1.l+-xl05
Thermal Dose
(torerod-1) 0.020"20.004 0.028+0.006
, Resonance Dose
_ (torero d -l) 0.32+0.16 0.40_.20
High Energy Dose
(mrem d1) 6.8+ ? 6.8+ ?
• LET.o.H20 _ 105 keVlun'l; .100 lain range. ALET**-H20 _ 106 keV lain'l; .181)lun range.
VDifferent processing; results not comparable to other flights.
tLET,,. H20 > 4 keV lain'l; >100 lainrange, tt"l_teetots irradiated dining re.turntransportation.
13
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O2.255 in. _1
I
(a) SIZE OF X AND Y DETECTORS
_.6 X CR-39;8 X LEXAN)
[
E
°_
tN
2.255 in.
(b) SIZE OF Z DETECTOR (39 X CR-39; 4 × TUFFAK)
THE TOTAL THICKNESS OF THIS STACK IS 1.000 in.
THE COMPOrJENTSOF THE STACK ARE:
LEXAN (250/Jm)
CR-39 (625 pro)
SEPARATED BY PC FOILS (8 pro)
• (39 PAIRS)
TUFFAK (4 × 254 pro)
LEXAN (25(}/_m)
Figure 1: A sketch of the PNTD stacks in Experiment K-6-24.
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SIZE OF Z DETECTOR
(LEXAN LAYER FOR TI.D)
< 2.255
OOOO
,.,o_OOO0;
!o.o°,,,oo -"
0.360 ---_ J<--- I_-_10.512 LEXAN LAYER
(1/16 in.)
TLD (0.25 in. × 0.25 in.)
ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES
Figure 2: A sketch of tho TLD array in Expedment K-6-24.
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T
1.97 in.
I I
I I
I_ 2.17 in. _--I
I I /
I I
F 1
0.217 in.
Figure 3: A sketch of the nuclear emulsion package in Experiment K-6-24.
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"T
tj
--"_t I9P-0"126 in. "--_l ],._---0.126in. _
0.108 in. 1-<-----_2.255 in. ._,.1!I
Ill II i
_j II BACK SIDE ii I
-_- .- :T----"_'_
/ [ (*Y' DETECTORq_'_I I "'4
! U# ,+x,
li --'×'o,=,,_cro,,II!1L':"G"rs,o,
fl -
_ FRONT SIDE I _'
t 2.746 in. ,
(a) TOP VIEW (SIDES ARE LEXAN 0.106 in. THICK)
---_ 1_--0.'126 in.
0.108 in.I I _-iI i= 2.746 in.
_ ___ _ I LID I
LEFT SIDE
] l_(-X) DETECTOR _CR-39 STACK (39 × 625 pm)
-TUFFAK (4 × 0.01 in.)
"_TLDS IN LEXAN LAYER (1/16 in.)
_EMULSION IN PLASTIC BAG
BOTTOM (0.253 in.)
2.746 in.
(b) SIDE ViEW
KOSMOS87
(a) TOP VIEW OF THE OPEN LEXAN BOX
(b) SIDE VIEW INCL. Z DETECTOR STACK ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES
,.
Figure 4: A sketch of the detector array in Experiment K-6-24.
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\ ,,.'_ '_.D _" ,,j_\_. \\'. :.\\ ,\v_
q;,, \ w \\,_ \ I I
x/ -X f -_--_ --_\- _318 in.-- __-__- -_-
I X ( -4---- -(F)_-1-0.Scm...... -t" 5cm
1.6cm
BEVELtEDIN \ ,_ ______L__ __----'"..... :TO_L_TE--_@ _----7-------" i
• TAPPEDIN BASE _ "_ [l J
3mmMETRIC I I
TAPPEDHOLt: I.<-_--._1
KAPTGN_ ( 1.6 cm I
TOPPLATE_-_ _ _ , _ •Z_
KAPTON_-
Figure 5: A sketchof thealuminumTI.D stack cc,atainerin Expcd.ncnt K-6-25.
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_------5 _ ------_
_:.__. ._.._
4-40 /
TAPPED 1 i
HOLES _ | E I
3ram METRIC ---_l _ t_-
TAPPED HOLES 1_ II
'" I _'_'';'"1_
,_ °J _-_-_-L-L
-- / 3ram METRICCLEARANCE HOLES
4.40
CLEARANCE
HOLES-BEVELLED
Figure 6: A sketch of the aluminum, sealed container for PNTD stacks in Experiment K-6-26 A.
I Ii_-- 9/16 i_.MAXIMUM --_1
DIMENSION I I
Figure 7: Dimensior_s of plastic nuclear track detector stacks in Experiment K-6-26 A.
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!< 2 in.
I
___ 5/16 in.--_1 _--I
f _T_
114 in. (_) _) [
-I-: !I" i
1-1/2 in. 2 in.
_. _/@ @ ,
2 mm METRIC SCREW
CLEARANCE HOLE -
= BEVELLED 1<-7/8 in.--_j'
I t
I I ....0,0002 in. KAPTONI
_ _ _---1/16 in. AI
--0.0002 in. KAPTON
_ "" ' "" "'-'0.048 in. PLASTIC
-_ li STACK (max.)
•[ !1 ' "" 0.25 in. COBALTi ii
PLATE
0.02 in. PLASTIC
ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES STACK (max,)
Figure 8: A sketch of the detector array in Experiment K-6-26 B.
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OR!G:NAL PAGE
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
Figure 9: "Clam Shell" detector container flown on Cosmos 1887 showing effects of high temperature on
several detector stacks.
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Figure 10: Integral LET flux spectra for Experiment K-6_24 (inside spacecraft). Average of three orthogonal
detectors.
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5x103
103
Figure11: A plot of thedepth-dosemeasurementsforTLDstacksI and2 fiom ExperimentK-6-.25F1.
Abovethe "]LiFstacks weredoublewindov,'sof Kaptonplastictotaling 15;_m(2.16x10.3 g/cm2)•
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1 _ ____.._.., ...._ _.__._., ,_ -. __,3 _..L. . 1 I t , 1 I
0 1 2 3
DEPTH IN 7LiF, _/cm2
Fig_c 12: A plotof thedepth-doserneasun_mcntsforTLD stacks1_nd2 fi'.omExpcdracntK-6-25 ]:'2.
AbovctheTLiF stacksweredoublcwindowsof Kaptonpiasdctotaling")5 l.u'n(2.16x10-3g/cm2)•
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• Figure13: Plotse_"_hedepth-dosemeasurementsforTLD stacks3 fromExperiments
K-6-25F1 andF2. Abovethe 7LiFstackswere doublewindowsof Kaptonplastic totaling 15;.tm(2.16x10-3
: g/cm2).
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Figure14: IntegralLET flux spectraforExperimentK-b-26A, PNTD stackFI (outsidethe spacecraft).
Shielding was 0.1q5 g/cm 2 of plastic.
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Figure 15: Integlal I_T flux spectra for Experiment K-6-26 A, PNTD stack FI (outside the spacecraft).
Shielding was 0.436 g/cm2 of plastic.
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Figure 16: Integral LET flux spectra for Experiment K-6-26 A, PNTD stack F1 (outside the spacecraft).
Shielding was 0.762 g/cm2 of plastic.
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Figure 17: Integral LET flux spectra for Experiment K-6-26 A, PNTD stack F1 (outside the spacecraft).
Shielding was 1.33 g/cm2 of plastic.
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Figure 18: IntegralLET spectra showing numberof panicles as a function of I.,ETooin water for variousU.S.
andSoviet flights. Not data for Cosmos 1887 (crosses). K _nton andParnell, 1988./
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EXPERIMENT K-6-27
ANALYSIS OF RADIOGRAPHS AND BIOSAMPLES FROM PRIMATE STUDIES
Principal Investigator:
C. Cann
Department of Radiology
University of California
San Francisco, CA 94143 U.S.A.
Co-Investigators:
A. Rakhmanov
' V. Karolkov
Institute of Biomedical Problems
Moscow, U.S.S.R.
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, SUMMARY
Serial high-contrastradiographswere obtained of both armsand the fight leg of two flight and four
. control monkeys for the period L-60 to S "-16. Longitudinal growth of th_ tibia, radius and ulna was
linearover this period in the control mo_:eys. In the flight monkey for whom the feeder _
malfun,:tmn_, there were significant decreases in growth of the long bones. There were also !
_- hype_nineral_ed growth arrest lines produced in the distal radial andulnarmetaphyses following .i
resumption of growth. In the other flight monkey, there was a suggestion of de_'Teascdlong bone
growth during flight and immediate postflight periods, but this recovered by the end of the postflight
control experiment. There was 'alsoan increase in inu'acortical resorption, indicative of _eletal _.
activation. No majorchanges in cortical thickness or other parameterswee noted, but modification of j
the techniques _oobr_dnvery high quality radiographsin furtherstudies should allow subtle changes in
these proces_s to be qaa_,tified.
I_rRODUCTION _
" Previous studie3of primate skeletal changes on Cosmos 1514 indicated that a short (S-day) spaceflight
- may activate the skele[on of juvenile primates causing an increase in bone resorption as indicated by
intracorticalresorptionon high-contrast skeletal :adiographs. However, in these early studies no
preflight cadiographs were available forcomparison, so no quantitative changes due to the flight could
be determined. The present experiment was designed to study serially the growth and development of
the jt,venile primate peripheral skeleton and to determine if a 2-week period of spaceflight affected this
development. This desigp was chosen because in the juvenile primate (3-5 kg) the skeleton is still
undergoing rapid development at this stage, with longitudinal growth at the unfused meutphyseal-
epiphyseal junctions and periosteal and endosteal architectural modeling, providing the possibility to
detect an effect of ndcrogravity by a change in the normal rate of growth and modeling. Both
quantitative and qualitative parameters were assessed from radiographs of the arms and legs of the
•" monkeys, and will be used in conjunction with single photon absorptiometry of the same limbs
obtained by U.S.S.R. investigators to understand the effect of spaceflight on skeletal development.
This investigation included a significant amount of preflight testing and development of optirnal
radiographic techniques in the U.S.S.R., and serial radiographs of flight candidate, flight, and control
monkeys from a period 60 days prior to launch to 2 weeks after the postflight control ("synchronous")
experiment.
MEITIODS AND RESULTS
, Technique Development Studies
During the 1 year prior to the launch of Cosmos 1887, U.S. and U.S.S.R. investigators collaborated
on a development effort to determine optimal equipment and methods for obtaining high quality
radiographs in the primate laboratory in Moscow. In Cosmos 1514, the U.S. had supplied a portable i
x.-rayunit, x-ray film and intensifying screens, and a container to transport the exposed film back to i'
. the U.S. for automatic development and analysis. Subsequent to these studies, the institute acquired
an x-ray unit of its own and access to x-ray development facilities, and both sides agreed to work to
detemfine if these fa.cilities could be used to obtain the radiographs needed for this study.
In February, 1987, the U.S. and U.S.S.R. investigators inspected the x-ray unit at the institute to .,
determine its characteristics, but because it had not yet been installed it was difficult to determine
operating parameters. In addition, the U.S. side suggested thP-tit could supply a portable autonmtic
x-ray processor to be used at the institute for development of the x-rays instead of having to take them
' to the clinic facilities. Prior studies in Cosmos 1514 had used an x-ray unit with a fixed kilovoltage of
65 kVp, and a primary test was to determine if the U.S.S.R. unit could be used at lower kVp (eg 50-
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55 kVp) to improve om4trastin thebone radiographs. In addition, the U.S.S.R. _ Ir:sdvariable
filtrationwhich might be used to optimize contrast. Initial testsdetamined thatthe unit at the institute
could be used optimally at 75 kVp, not muchdifferent from _ point of view of bona-soft tissue
conu'astthanthe 65 kVp usectp_vionsly. However, there were problemswith tm_u_ of the
automaticprocessor sent to Moscow by the U°S., so it was decided to do one of two proc.edures: I)
develop the films at the clinic in Moscow, or 2) returnthe films to the U.S. for processing. The fina]
decision was made to develop the films in Moscow.
Pre r,nd Postflight Radiographs
Radiographswere done on 8 monkeys. Monkeys 1-6 (two flight monkeys and4 controls) had
radiographstaken at I.,-60, L-30, R + 15, R + 37 and S + 16. The other two controls did not have
the last set of x-rays. Films were taken at75 kVp, 25 _,s, and a focus-f'dradistance of 106 cm,
• using KodakMin-R f'dmanda _ Min-R Intensifying screen. Fourx_rayswere taken of each
monkey (arms and legs) tt eachtime point in the post_or-anterior (lateral-medial)projection. Films
were developed at the clinic in Moscow.
- The U.S. received the developed radiographsin February, 1988 when the U.S. specialists visited
Moscow. Films of the left and rightarn_ and the r/ght Ieg were received. The planned analysis of the
left leg could not be done because those developed films were res_ed by U.S.S.R. investigators for
"t analysis of the EMG implants done in that leg for the muscle studies. A number of films (especially
thor taken at L-30) were lost in the development process and were unavailablefor analysis. In
addition, even though aluminum step wedges were included in the exposure, of the films, the wide
variability_ film density precludes any quantitative analysis of bone density. It appears that this
: variabili_ is due to the development process. Most of the films were of good quality, with a few
either overexposed or slightly underexposed, but it is fairlyeasy to conzpensate for these exposure
differences by viewing with a variableintensity light source. Several films were slightly blurred,due
to slightmotion of the monkey during theexposure, and in a few cases an armor leg was rotated
slighdy in one exposure of the series, so the projected bone was in a different orientation.
The analysis of the radiographshas been done with two approaches,one quantitative and theother
qualitativeor semi-quantitative. The primary quantitativemeasurements are bone length and the
combined cortical thickness of the bones at 25% and 50% of the length from the distal metaphysis
(radius, ulna) or proximaI metaphysis (tibit). These data are given in Table 1. The change in length
and cortical thickness as a function of time is shown in figures 1-9. In the table and figures, monkey 1
is Drema, monkey 2 is Erosha, and monkeys 3-6 are conuol animals. The length is measttredfrom
metaphysis to metaphysis in each of the bones, so is indicative of growth of the shaft of the long
bones. The change in thickness of the cortex at themidshaft can be due to normalperiostealexpansion
(about 0.2 - 0.4 mm in these animals) as well as a change due to erosion of the endosteal surface as an
effect of spaceflight. At the sites closer to the metaphyses (the 25% sites in the table), theperiosteal
and endosteal surfaces are still undergoingmodeling, and this process may be perturbed by flight.
Figures la-lc show the cumulative charJgein length (i.e. growth) from thebaseline x-ray at L-60
. through theend of theposfflight control experirnenL For the control monkeys, all three bones are
growing at _ linear rate, 0.041 + 0.017, 0.045:1: 0.020, 0,51 + 0.019 ram/day for the tibia, radiUS
and ulna, respectively (mean :1:SD). For flight monkey 1 (Drema), longitodinal growth was similar in
tibia and radius, with a suggestion that ulnar growth might have been slowed by flight b_. then
increasedagain so that by the end of the experiment it had reached the same level as the controls. The
missing film at I.,-30would have been valuable in confirming this. For monkey 2 (Favshs), there was
a significant decrease in growth of both tibta_._dulna. Toward the end of the postflight period, the
rateof growth was the same as in the control monkeys, butthe bones remained shorterthanwould
have been expected. Again, the film atL-30 would have allowed quantificationor"theactual deficit in
growth duringthis period.
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Figur_ 2a-2fshow_ changein corticalthicknessdue.to then_rnal modelingprocess.In thecontrol
m _tkeys, perioste_ expansion atthe midshaft is 0.2 - 0.4 mm over the experimentalperiod, andthe
flight monkeys arcnot dift_teat. In general, there is a ._[ightthinning of the cortices u thebones grow
andexpand, butthe changes arequite small. Monkey 2 again shows a distinctly different pattern,
especially in the tibia.
_itative evaluationof the radiographsincluded stage of metaphysea]closure, r_dization of me
tibia] tuberosity,intracortica]resorptionand endostcal resorption. In the 4 control monkeys, no
significant qualitativechanges were notedover theexperimentalperiod. The tibial mbcrositystartedto
mineralize in monkeys 5 and6 before L.60 and continued duringthe experiment. In monkey 4 it was
t:nminera]izedat the start,but partiallymineralized by S+16; in monkey 3 it was not mineralized at all.
In the flight animals, monkey 1 showed continuing minera_zetion like 5 and6, while in m:mkey 2,
like monkey 3, it was not mineralized. Other qualitative characteristicsincluded an apparentwidening
of the fibula medullary canal at theproximalregion andincreased intraconical resorptionin the
pmxima] tibia in monkey 1; this resorption was evident at R+16, still evident at R+37, but starting to
resolve at S+16. Monkey 2 did not receive the paste food for most of the flight, and there was a clear
response of the skeleton. The radiusandulnaeach have a clear h_ized cement line in the
distalmetaphysis at R+37 and more clearly at S+16, but which was not evident at R+16. Apparently
the deprivationof food slowed down longitudinal growth of theradius andulna, and when growth
startedagaina hypermineralizedjunction resulted. This gro_ _,-restline was not evident in the tibia]
metaphysis, but may have been more subtle at this site.
DISCUSSION
Growth and modeling of the juvenile primate skeleton can be affected by many factors. The monkeys
used in these experiments were at a stage in skeletal development where longitudinal bone growth was
linear over the 5 monthperiodof the study. Normalmodeling at theperiosteum and endosteumled to
eariablecortical thidmess changes over the study period, not necessarily the same at each site
examined. Metaphyseal closure was not evident in any of the monkeys. Consequently, it would be
expected that the stage of mineralization of the cortical bone would be relatively uniform during the
experiment. No attempt was made to quantify cortical density from the radiographs obtained, but
single photon absorptiometry (SPA) measurements m',u:leby U.S.S.R. investigators can be normalized
by the periosteal diameter measuredon the radiographs to criminate the variable of bone size from their
interpretation of the SPA results.
The initial results from Cosmos 1514 indicated the need for serial radiographs during the preflight,
immediate postflight, and control experiment periods to quantify the effects of spaceflight on the
dynamics of bone growth. In this experiment, radiographs were obtained at L-60, L-30, R+16, R+37
and S+16 days relative te launch; most films from L-30 were lost due to technical error,and the other
films had a wide variation in radiographic density presumably because of variation in the development
process. Evei: with these technical cfifficulties,thedata were sufficient to quantify changes in bone
growth. In the one monkey who did not receive paste food for most of the flight, the effect was clear.
In the other flight monkey, ulnar growth was apparentlyslowed but rebounded in the postflight
period. The data also show the time delay in skeletal responses, so thateven later films (for example,
S+37) might provide more information in tuture studies. The suggestion of intracorfica]resorption
evidenced in monkey 1 at R+16 and R+37 and refilling of these cavities by S+16 supportsthe initial
results of Cosmos 15!4, increased activation of the skeleton by spaceflight. However, because
radiographiccontrast was limited in theeth-rentstudies, this effect could not be quantified nor could the
existence of more subtle changes in other animals be confirmed or denied. A primar_focus of further
radiographic studies should be reevaluation of the techniques used to obtain films, with an effort to
utilize state-of-the-art equipment (forexample, microfocus x-ray sources and fine grainfilm) and
careful animal handling and posidoniag proceduresto optimize image quality. This would provide
significant improvements ;n the quality of beth quantitative and qualitative analyses, allowing much
inore subtle effects of spaceflight to be quantified with a high degree ef confidence
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Table I. QuantitativeAnalysisof Radiographs
Tibia(R) Radiu._(R.,-L_ Ulna(R+L)
Lengtha CCT_50)b CCT(25)c Length CCT(50) CCT(25) lamglh CCT(50) CCT(25) "
#I IL-60 12.35 5.60 5.50 11.58 410 3.45 13.05 4.05 3.25
R+I6 12.75 4.40 4.70 I1.90 3.85 3.85 ]3.40 3.50 3.15
R+37 12.85 4,20 5.20 12.05 3.85 3.80 13.60 3.65 3.10
S+16 12.99 4.50 11.(_0 12.25 3.95 2.90 13.75 3.80 3.15
#2 L-60 11.10 5.10 5.00 9.85 4.25 3.70 11.05 4.50 3.15
R+I6 I1.35 4.60 4.30 10.20 4.40 3.40 I1.40 4.20 3.00
R+37 11.45 4.50 3.30 I0.30 4.10 3.45 II.48 4.05 3.00
S+16 11.60 4.30 3.20 10.50 4.35 3.55 11.68 4.10 3.25
#3 L-60 12.25 4.10 3.30 10.88 4.40 4.70 12.28 3.60 3.35
R+I6 12.'/03.80 3.70 11.45 4.00 4.50 12.82 3.25 3.20
It+37 12.85 4.20 3.90 11.48 3.70 4.30 12.8b 3.05 3.10
S+16 13.05 4.20 4.20 11.72 4.25 4.95f 13.18 3.30 3.05
#4 I,-60 11.85 5.70 6.20 10.95 5.05 4.85 12.02 4.30 3.65
R+16 12.15 5.00 5.30 11.20 4.65 4.15¢ 12.38 3.95 3.80
R+37 12.15 5.30 5.20 11.30 4.50 4.50 12.40 4.10 3.60
S+16 12.25 5.50 5.70 II.42 4.25 4.20e 12.52 4.10 3.80
#5 L-60 11.80 5.50 6.70 II.15 4.35 3.65 12,30 4.25 3.55
R+I6 12.15 5.50 6.50 11.28 4.25 3.35 12.62 3.45 3.15
R+37 12.25 5.30 6.80 I138 4.20 3.35 12.78 3.45 3.35
S+16 12.15 4.50 6.30e 11.48 4.05 3.35 12.78 3.50 3.30
#6 L-60 11.85 6.Oq 4.00 10.55 4.45 3.80 11.82 3.80 2.85
R+16 12.20 5.20 3.80 11.07 4.15 4.15 12.40 3.55 2.80
R+37 12.35 5.40 5.00 I1.22 4.30 4.05 12.62 3.50 2.95
S+16 12.60 5.40 5.00 I1.45 4.50 4.35 12.80 3.70 2.80
aLengthincm
bCCT-comb;__edcor6calthicknessatmidshaft,mm
cCCT-combinedcorticalthickness,25% oflengthfromdistal(radius,ulna)orproximal(tibia)
metaphysis,mm
eSlightly differentprojection due to rotation
fFocal ch ange in endosteal bone at measured site
?
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Figure 1. Indicate the cumulati_,e change in length (i.e. growth) from ;he baseline x-ray at L-60
through the end of the postflight control experiment. For the control monkeys, aJl three bones are
growing at a linear rate, 0.041.5. 0.017, 0.045 + 9.020, 0,51 + 0.019 ram/day for the tiDia (a),
radius (b) and ulna (c). respectively (mean + SD). For flight monkey ! (Drema), longitudinal
growth was simil_ in tibia and radius, with a suggestion that ulna-growth might have beetl
slowed by flight but then increased again so that by the end of the experiment it had reaci_ed the
same level as the conu'ols.
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Figure 2. Indicate the ch_ge in cortical thickness due to the normal modeling process: (a) midshaft
• tibia; (b) proximal tibia; (c) radius midshaft; (d) distal radius; e) nlidshaft alna; and (f) distal ulna. In
the control monkeys, periosteal expansion at the midshaft is 0.2 - 0.4 mm over the experimental
period, and the flight monkeys are not different. In general, tr_ereis a slight thinning of the cortice:_
as the bo,les grow and expand, but the changes are quite small. Monkey 2 agai_ shows a disfinc'_y
different pattern, especially in the tibia.
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